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THEORY OF MYTHS

THE MYTHOS OF SPRING: COMEDY
Dramatic comedy, from which fictional comedy is mainly de

scended, has been remarkably tenacious of its structural principles
and character types. Bernard Shaw remarked that a comic drama
tist could get a reputation for daring originality by stealing his

method from Moli&re and his characters from Dickens: if we were

to read Menander and Aristophanes for Moliere and Dickens the

statement would be hardly less true, at least as a general principle.
The earliest extant European comedy, Aristophanes' The Achar-

nians, contains the miles gloriosus or military braggart who is still

going strong in Chaplin's Great Dictator; the Joxer Daly of O'Ca

sey's Juno and the Paycock has the same character and dramatic

function as the parasites of twenty-five hundred years ago, and the

audiences of vaudeville, comic strips, and television programs still

laugh at the jokes that were declared to be outworn at the opening
of The Frogs.
The plot structure of Greek New Comedy, as transmitted by

Plautus and Terence, in itself less a form than a formula, has be

come the basis for most comedy, especially in its more highly con

ventionalized dramatic form, down to our own day. It will be most
convenient to work out the theory of comic construction from

drama, using illustrations from fiction only incidentally. What nor

mally happens is that a young man wants a young woman, that his

desire is resisted by some opposition, usually paternal, and that near

the end of the play some twist in the plot enables the hero to have

his will. In this simple pattern there are several complex elements.

In the first place, the movement of comedy is usually a movement
from one kind of society to another. At the beginning of the play

the obstructing characters are in charge of the play's society, and

the audience recognizes that they are usurpers. At the end of the

play the device in the plot that brings hero and heroine together

causes a new society to crystallize around the hero, and the mo
ment when this crystallization occurs is the point of resolution in

the action, the comic discovery, anagnorisis or cognitio.

The appearance of this new society is frequently signalized by
some kind of party or festive ritual, which either appears at the end

of the play or is assumed to take place immediately afterward. Wed
dings are most common, and sometimes so many of them occur, as

in the quadruple wedding at the end of As You Like If, that they
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suggest also the wholesale pairing off that takes place in a dance,
which is another common conclusion, and the normal one for the

masque. The banquet at the end of The Taming of the Shrew has

an ancestry that goes back to Greek Middle Comedy; in Plautus

the audience is sometimes jocosely invited to an imaginary banquet
afterwards; Old Comedy, like the modern Christmas pantomime,
was more generous, and occasionally threw bits of food to the au

dience. As the final society reached by comedy is the one that the

audience has recognized all along to be the proper and desirable

state of affairs, an act of communion with the audience is in order.

Tragic actors expect to be applauded as well as comic ones, but

nevertheless the word "plaudite" at the end of a Roman comedy,
the invitation to the audience to form part of the comic society,

would seem rather out of place at the end of a tragedy. The resolu

tion of comedy comes, so to speak, from the audience's side of the

stage; in a tragedy it comes from some mysterious world on the

opposite side. In the movie, where darkness permits a more eroti-

cally oriented audience, the plot usually moves toward an act

which, like death in Greek tragedy, takes place offstage, and is

symbolized by a closing embrace.

The obstacles to the hero's desire, then, form the action of the

comedy, and the overcoming of them the comic resolution. The
obstacles are usually parental, hence comedy often turns on a clash

between a son's and a father's will. Thus the comic dramatist as

a rule writes for the younger men in his audience, and the older

members of almost any society are apt to feel that comedy has

something subversive about it. This is certainly one element in the

social persecution of drama, which is not peculiar to Puritans or

even Christians, as Terence in pagan Rome met much the same
kind of social opposition that Ben Jonson did. There is one scene

in Plautus where a son and father are making love to the same

courtesan, and the son asks his father pointedly if he really does

love mother. One has to see this scene against the background of

Roman family life to understand its importance as psychological
release. Even in Shakespeare there are startling outbreaks of baiting
older men, and in contemporary movies the triumph of youth is

so relentless that the moviemakers find some difficulty in getting

anyone over the age of seventeen into their audiences.

The opponent to the hero's wishes, when not the father, is gen
erally someone who partakes of the father's closer relation to es-
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THEORY OF MYTHS
tablished society: that is, a rival with less youth and more money.
In Plautus and Terence he is usually either the pimp who owns the

girl, or a wandering soldier with a supply of ready cash. The fury
with which these characters are baited and exploded from the stage
shows that they are father-surrogates, and even if they were not,

they would still be usurpers, and their claim to possess the girl

must be shown up as somehow fraudulent. They are, in short, im

postors, and the extent to which they have real power implies some
criticism of the society that allows them their power. In Plautus

and Terence this criticism seldom goes beyond the immorality of

brothels and professional harlots, but in Renaissance dramatists,

including Jonson, there is some sharp observation of the rising

power of money and the sort of ruling class it is building up.
The tendency of comedy is to include as many people as possible

in its final society: the blocking characters are more often recon

ciled or converted than simply repudiated. Comedy often includes

a scapegoat ritual of expulsion which gets rid of some irreconcilable

character, but exposure and disgrace make for pathos, or even

tragedy. The Merchant of Venice seems almost an experiment in

coming as close as possible to upsetting the comic balance. If the

dramatic role of Shylock is ever so slightly exaggerated, as it gen

erally is -when the leading actor of the company takes the part, it

is upset, and the play becomes the tragedy of the Jew of Venice
with a comic epilogue. Volpone ends with a great bustle of sen

tences to penal servitude and the galleys, and one feels that the de

liverance of society hardly needs so much hard labor; but then

Volpone is exceptional in being a kind of comic imitation of a

tragedy, with the point of Volpone's hybris carefully marked.

The principle of conversion becomes clearer with characters

whose chief function is the amusing of the audience. The original
miles gloriosus in Plautus is a son of Jove and Venus who has killed

an elephant with his fist and seven thousand men in one day's

fighting. In other words, he is trying to put on a good show: the

exuberance of his boasting helps to put the play over. The con
vention says that the braggart must be exposed, ridiculed, swindled,
and beaten. But why should a professional dramatist, of all people,
want so to harry a character who is putting on a good show Tits

show at that? When we find Falstaff invited to the final feast in

The Merry Wives, Caliban reprieved, attempts made to mollify
Malvolio, and Angelo and Parolles allowed to live down their dis-
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grace, we are seeing a fundamental principle of comedy at work.

The tendency of the comic society to include rather than exclude

is the reason for the traditional importance of the parasite, who has

no business to be at the final festival but is nevertheless there. The
word "grace>" with all its Renaissance overtones from the graceful

courtier of Castiglione to the gracious God of Christianity, is a most

important thematic word in Shakespearean comedy.
The action of comedy in moving from one social center to an

other is not unlike the action of a lawsuit, in which plaintiff and

defendant construct different versions of the same situation, one

finally being judged as real and the other as illusory. This resem

blance of the rhetoric of comedy to the rhetoric of jurisprudence

has been recognized from earliest times. A little pamphlet called

the Tractatus Coislinianus, closely related to Aristotle's Poetics,

which sets down all the essential facts about comedy in about a

page and a half, divides the dianoia of comedy into two parts,

opinion (pistis) and proof (gnosis). These correspond roughly to

the usurping and the desirable societies respectively. Proofs (i.e.,

the means of bringing about the happier society) are subdivided

into oaths, compacts, witnesses, ordeals (or tortures), and laws

in other words the five forms of material proof in law cases listed

in the Rhetoric. We notice how often the action of a Shakespearean

comedy begins with some absurd, cruel, or irrational law: the law

of killing Syracusans in the Comedy of Errors, the law of compul

sory marriage in A Midsummer Night's Dream, the law that con

firms Shylock's bond, the attempts of Angelo to legislate people
into righteousness, and the like, which the action of the comedy
then evades or breaks. Compacts are as a rule the conspiracies

formed by the hero's society; witnesses, such as overhearers of con

versations or people with special knowledge (like the hero's old

nurse with her retentive memory for birthmarks), are the com
monest devices for bringing about the comic discovery. Ordeals

(basanoi) are usually tests or touchstones of the hero's character:

the Greek word also means touchstones, and seems to be echoed

in Shakespeare's Bassanio whose ordeal it is to make a judgement
on the worth of metals.

There are two ways of developing the form of comedy: one is to

throw the main emphasis on the blocking characters; the other is

to throw it forward on the scenes of discovery and reconciliation.

One is the general tendency of comic irony, satire, realism, and
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studies of manners; the other is the tendency of Shakespearean

and other types of romantic comedy. In the comedy of manners

the main ethical interest falls as a rule on the blocking characters.

The technical hero and heroine are not often very interesting peo

ple: the adulescentes of Plautus and Terence are all alike, as hard

to tell apart in the dark as Demetrius and Lysander, who may be

parodies of them. Generally the hero's ch?racter has the neutrality

that enables him to represent a wish-fulfilment. It is very different

with the miserly or ferocious parent, the boastful or foppish rival,

or the other characters who stand in the way of the action. In Mo-
licre we have a simple but fully tested formula in which the ethical

interest is focussed on a single blocking character, a heavy father,

a miser, a misanthrope, a hypocrite, or a hypochondriac. These are

the figures that we remember, and the plays are usually named after

them, but we can seldom remember all the Valentins and An-

geliques who wriggle out of their clutches. In The Merry Wives

the technical hero, a man named Fenton, has only a bit part, and

this play has picked up a hint or two from Plautus's Casina, where

the hero and heroine are not even brought on the stage at all. Fic

tional comedy, especially Dickens, often follows the same practice

of grouping its interesting characters around a somewhat dullish

pair of technical leads. Even Tom Jones, though far more fully

realized, is still deliberately associated, as his commonplace name

indicates, with the conventional and typical.

Comedy usually moves toward a happy ending, and the normal

response of the audience to a happy ending is "this should be,"

which sounds like a moral judgement. So it is, except that it is not

moral in the restricted sense, but social. Its opposite is not the vil

lainous but the absurd, and comedy finds the virtues of Malvolio

as absurd as the vices of Angelo. Molire's misanthrope, being com
mitted to sincerity, which is a virtue, is morally in a strong posi

tion, but the audience soon realizes that his friend Philinte, who
is ready to lie quite cheerfully in order to enable other people to

preserve their self-respect, is the more genuinely sincere of the two.

It is of course quite possible to have a moral comedy, but the re

sult is often the kind of melodrama that we have described as com

edy without humor, and which achieves its happy ending with a

self-righteous tone that most comedy avoids. It is hardly possible

to imagine a drama without conflict, and it is hardly possible to

imagine a conflict without some kind of enmity. But just as love,
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including sexual love, is a very different thing from lust, so enmity
is a very different thing from hatred. In tragedy, of course, enmity
almost always includes hatred; comedy is different, and one feels

that the social judgement against the absurd is closer to the comic
norm than the moral judgement against the wicked.

The question then arises of what makes the blocking character

absurd. Ben Jonson explained this by his theory of the "humor/'
the character dominated by what Pope calls a ruling passion. The
humor's dramatic function is to express a state of what might be
called ritual bondage. He is obsessed by his humor, and his func

tion in the play is primarily to repeat his obsession. A sick man is

not a humor, but a hypochondriac is, because, qua hypochondriac,
he can never admit to good health, and can never do anything in

consistent with the role that he has prescribed for himself. A miser

can do and say nothing that is not connected with the hiding of

gold or saving of money. In The Silent Woman, Jonson's nearest

approach to Molieie's type of construction, the whole action re

cedes from the humor of Morose, whose determination to eliminate

noise from his life produces so loquacious a comic action.

The principle of the humor is the principle that unincremental

repetition, the literary imitation of ritual bondage, is funny. In a

tragedy Oedipus Tyrannus is the stock example repetition leads

logically to catastrophe. Repetition overdone or not going anywhere

belongs to comedy, for laughter is partly a reflex, and like other

reflexes it can be conditioned by a simple repeated pattern. In

Synge's Riders to the Sea a mother, after losing her husband and
five sons at sea, finally loses her last son, and the result is a very
beautiful and moving play. But if it had been a full-length tragedy

plodding glumly through the seven drownings one after another,
the audience would have been helpless with unsympathetic laughter

long before it was over. The principle of repetition as the basis of

humor both in Jonson's sense and in ours is well known to the crea

tors of comic strips, in which a character is established as a parasite,
a glutton (often confined to one dish), or a shrew, and who begins
to be funny after the point has been made every day for several

months. Continuous comic radio programs, too, are much more

amusing to habitues than to neophytes. The girth of Falstaff and
the hallucinations of Quixote are based on much the same comic
laws. Mr. E. M. Forster speaks with disdain of Dickens's Mrs.

Micawber, who never says anything except that she will never de-
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sert Mr. Micawber: a strong contrast is marked here between the

refined writer too finicky for popular formulas, and the major one

who exploits them ruthlessly.

The humor in comedy is usually someone with a good deal of

social prestige and power, who is able to force much of the play's

society into line with his obsession. Thus the humor is intimately
connected with the theme of the absurd or irrational law that the

action of comedy moves toward breaking. It is significant that the

central character of our earliest humor comedy, The Wasps, is ob

sessed by law cases: Shylock, too, unites a craving for the law with

the humor of revenge. Often the absurd law appears as a whim of

a bemused tyrant whose will is law, like Leontes or the humorous
Duke Frederick in Shakespeare, who makes some arbitrary decision

or rash promise: here law is replaced by "oath," also mentioned in

the Tractatus. Or it may take the form of a sham Utopia, a society

of ritual bondage constructed by an act of humorous or pedantic

will, like the academic retreat in Love's Labor's Lost, This theme is

also as old as Aristophanes, whose parodies of Platonic social

schemes in The Birds and Ecclesiazusae deal with it.

The society emerging at the conclusion of comedy represents, by
contrast, a kind of moral norm, or pragmatically free society. Its

ideals are seldom defined or formulated: definition and formulation

belong to the humors, who want predictable activity. We are sim

ply given to understand that the newly-married couple will live

happily ever after, or that at any rate they will get along in a rela

tively unhumorous and clear-sighted manner. That is one reason

why the character of the successful hero is so often left undevel

oped: his real life begins at the end of the play, and we have to

believe him to be potentially a more interesting character than he

appears to be. In Terence's Adelphoi, Demea, a harsh father, is

contrasted with his brother Micio, who is indulgent. Micio being
more liberal, he leads the way to the comic resolution, and converts

Demea, but then Demea points out the indolence inspiring a good
deal of Micio's liberality, and releases him from a complementary
humorous bondage.
Thus the movement from pistis to gnosis, from a society con

trolled by habit, ritual bondage, arbitrary law and the older char

acters to a society controlled by youth and pragmatic freedom is

fundamentally, as the Greek words suggest, a movement from fflu-

siom to reality. Illusion is whatever is fixed or definable, and reality
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is best understood as its negation: whatever reality is, it's not that
Hence the importance of the theme of creating and dispelling il

lusion in comedy: the illusions caused by disguise, obsession, hy
pocrisy, or unknown parentage.
The comic ending is generally manipulated by a twist in the plot.

In Roman comedy the heroine, who is usually a slave or courtesan,
turns out to be the daughter of somebody respectable, so that the

hero can marry her without loss of face. The cognitio in comedy,
in which the characters find out who their relatives are, and who is

left of the opposite sex not a relative, and hence available for mar

riage, is one of the features of comedy that have never changed
much: The Confidential Clerk indicates that it still holds the atten

tion of dramatists. There is a brilliant parody of a cognitio at the

end of Major Barbara (the fact that the hero of this play is a pro
fessor of Greek perhaps indicates an unusual affinity to the con

ventions of Euripides and Menander), where Undershaft is en

abled to break the rule that he cannot appoint his son-in-law as

successor by the fact that the son-in-law's own father married his

deceased wife's sister in Australia, so that the son-in-law is his own
first cousin as well as himself. It sounds complicated, but the plots

of comedy often are complicated because there is something inher

ently absurd about complications. As the main character interest in

comedy is so often focussed on the defeated characters, comedy
regularly illustrates a victory of arbitrary plot over consistency of

character. Thus, in striking contrast to tragedy, there can hardly be
such a thing as inevitable comedy, as far as the action of the indi

vidual play is concerned. That is, we may know that the convention

of comedy will make some kind of happy ending inevitable, but

still for each play the dramatist must produce a distinctive "gim
mick" or "weenie," to use two disrespectful Hollywood synonyms
for anagnorisis. Happy endings do not impress us as true, but as

desirable, and they are brought about by manipulation. The watcher

of death and tragedy has nothing to do but sit and wait for the in

evitable end; but something gets born at the end of comedy, and the

watcher of birth is a member of a busy society.

The manipulation of plot does not always involve metamor

phosis of character, but there is no violation of comic decorum
when it does. Unlikely conversions, miraculous transformations,
and providential assistance are inseparable from comedy. Further,
whatever emerges is supposed to be there for good: if the cur-
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mudgeon becomes lovable, we understand that he will not im

mediately relapse again into his ritual habit. Civilizations which
stress the desirable rather than the real, and the religious as op
posed to the scientific perspective, think of drama almost entirely
in terms of comedy. In the classical drama of India, we are told,

the tragic ending was regarded as bad taste, much as the manipu
lated endings of comedy are regarded as bad taste by novelists in

terested in ironic realism.

The total mythos of comedy, only a small part of which is ordi

narily presented, has regularly what in music is called a ternary
form: the hero's society rebels against the society of the senex and

triumphs, but the hero's society is a Saturnalia, a reversal of social

standards which recalls a golden age in the past before the main
action of the play begins. Thus we have a stable and harmonious

order disrupted by folly, obsession, forgetfulness, "pride and prej

udice," or events not understood by the characters themselves, and

then restored. Often there is a benevolent grandfather, so to speak,
who overrules the action set up by the blocking humor and so

links the first and third parts. An example is Mr. Burchell, the

disguised uncle of the wicked squire, in The Vicar of Wakefteld. A
very long play, such as the Indian Sakuntala, may present all three

phases; a very intricate one, such as many of Menander's evidently

were, may indicate their outlines. But of course very often the first

phase is not given at all: the audience simply understands an ideal

state of affairs which it knows to be better than what is revealed

in the play, and which it recognizes as like that to which the action

leads. This ternary action is, ritually, like a contest of summer and
winter in which winter occupies the middle action; psychologically,

it is like the removal of a neurosis or blocking point and the restor

ing of an unbroken current of energy and memory. The Jonsonian

masque, with the antimasque in the middle, gives a highly conven

tionalized or "abstract" version of it.

We pass now to the typical characters of comedy. In drama,
characterization depends on function; what a character is follows

from what he has to do in the play. Dramatic function in its turn

depends on the structure of the play; the character has certain

things to do because the play has such and such a shape. The struc

ture of the play in its turn depends on the category of the play;

if it is a comedy, its structure will require a comic resolution and a
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prevailing comic mood. Hence when we speak of typical characters,
we are not trying to reduce lifelike characters to stock types, though
we certainly are suggesting that the sentimental notion of an antith

esis between the lifelike character and the stock type is a vulgar
error. All lifelike characters, whether in drama or fiction, owe their

consistency to the appropriateness of the stock type which belongs
to their dramatic function. That stock type is not the character

but it is as necessary to the character as a skeleton is to the actor

who plays it.

With regard to the characterization of comedy, the Tractatus

lists three types of comic characters: the dazons or impostors, the

eirons or self-deprecators, and the buffoons (bomolochoi] . This

list is closely related to a passage in the Ethics which contrasts the

first two, and then goes on to contrast the buffoon with a character

whom Aristotle calls agroikos or churlish, literally rustic. We may
reasonably accept the churl as a fourth character type, and so we
have two opposed pairs. The contest of eiron and dazon forms the

basis of the comic action, and the buffoon and the churl polarize
the comic mood.
We have previously dealt with the terms eiron and dazon. The

humorous blocking characters of comedy are nearly always impos
tors, though it is more frequently a lack of self-knowledge than

simple hypocrisy that characterizes them. The multitudes of comic
scenes in which one character complacently soliloquizes while an

other makes sarcastic asides to the audience show the contest of

eiron and dazon in its purest form, and show too that the audience

is sympathetic to the eiron side. Central to the dazon group is the

senex iratus or heavy father, who with his rages and threats, his

obsessions and his gullibility, seems closely related to some of the

demonic characters of romance, such as Polyphemus. Occasionally
a character may have the dramatic function of such a figure with

out his characteristics: an example is Squire Allworthy in Tom
Jones, who as far as the plot is concerned behaves almost as stupidly
as Squire Western. Of heavy-father surrogates, the miles gloriosus
has been mentioned: his popularity is largely due to the fact that

he is a man of words rather than deeds, and is consequently far

more useful to a practising dramatist than any tight-lipped hero

could ever be. The pedant, in Renaissance comedy often a student

of the occult sciences, the fop or coxcomb, and similar humors,

require no comment. The female dazon is rare: Katharina the
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shrew represents to some extent a female miles gloriosus, and the

precieuse ridicule a female pedant, but the "menace" or siren who

gets in the way of the true heroine is more often found as a sinister

figure of melodrama or romance than as a ridiculous figure in com

edy.
The eiron figures need a little more attention. Central to this

group is the hero, who is an eiron figure because, as explained, the

dramatist tends to play him down and make him rather neutral

and unformed in character. Next in importance is the heroine, also

often played down: in Old Comedy, when a girl accompanies a

male hero in his triumph, she is generally a stage prop, a muta per
sona not previously introduced. A more difficult form of cognitio
is achieved when the heroine disguises herself or through some
other device brings about the comic resolution, so that the person
whom the hero is seeking turns out to be the person who has

sought him. The fondness of Shakespeare for this "she stoops to

conquer" theme needs only to be mentioned here, as it belongs
more naturally to the mythos of romance.

Another central eiron figure is the type entrusted with hatching
the schemes which bring about the hero's victory. This character in

Roman comedy is almost always a tricky slave (dolosus servus),
and in Renaissance comedy he becomes the scheming valet who is

so frequent in Continental plays, and in Spanish drama is called

the gracioso. Modern audiences are most familiar with him in Figaro
and in the Leporello of Don Giovanni. Through such intermediate

nineteenth-century figures as Micawber and the Touchwood of

Scott's St. Ronan's Well, who, like the gracioso, have buffoon affilia

tions, he evolves into the amateur detective of modern fiction. The

Jeeves of P. G. Wodehouse is a more direct descendant. Female

confidantes of the same general family are often brought in to oil

the machinery of the well-made play. Elizabethan comedy had
another type of trickster, represented by the Matthew Merrygreek
of Ralph Roister Doister, who is generally said to be developed
from the vice or iniquity of the morality plays: as usual, the analogy
is sound enough, whatever historians decide about origins. The

vice, to give him that name, is very useful to a comic dramatist

because he acts from pure love of mischief, and can set a comic

action going with the minimum of motivation. The vice may be as

light-hearted as Puck or as malignant as Don John in Much Ado,
but as a rule the vice's activity is, in spite of his name, benevolent
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One of the tricky slaves in Plautus, in a soliloquy, boasts that he

is the architectus of the comic action: such a character carries out

the will of the author to reach a happy ending. He is in fact the

spirit of comedy, and the two clearest examples of the type in

Shakespeare, Puck and Ariel, are both spiritual beings. The tricky

slave often has his own freedom in mind as the reward of his exer

tions: Ariel's longing for release is in the same tradition.

The role of the vice includes a great deal of disguising, and the

type may often be recognized by disguise. A good example is the

Brainworm of Jonson's Every Man in His Humour, who calls the

action of the play the day of his metamorphoses. Similarly Ariel

has to surmount the difficult stage direction of "Enter invisible."

The vice is combined with the hero whenever the latter is a cheeky,

improvident young man who hatches his own schemes and cheats

his rich father or uncle into giving him his patrimony along with

the girl.

Another eiron type has not been much noticed. This is a char

acter, generally an older man, who begins the action of the play

by withdrawing from it, and ends the play by returning. He is often

a father with the motive of seeing what his son will do. The action

of Every Man in His Humour is set going in this way by Knowell

Senior. The disappearance and return of Lovewit, the owner of the

house which is the scene of The Alchemist, has the same dramatic

function, though the characterization is different. The clearest

Shakespearean example is the Duke in Measure for Measure, but

Shakespeare is more addicted to the type than might appear at

first glance. In Shakespeare the vice is rarely the real architectus:

Puck and Ariel both act under orders from an older man, if one may
call Oberon a man for the moment. In The Tempest Shakespeare
returns to a comic action established by Aristophanes, in which an

older man, instead of retiring from the action, builds it up on the

stage. When the heroine takes the vice role in Shakespeare, she is

often significantly related to her father, even when the father is not

in the play at all, like the father of Helena, who gives her his medi

cal knowledge, or the father of Portia, who arranges the scheme of

the caskets. A more conventionally treated example of the same

benevolent Prospero figure turned up recently in the psychiatrist

of The Cocktail Party, and one may compare the mysterious alche

mist who is the father of the heroine of The Lady's Not for Burn

ing. The formula is not confined to comedy: Polonius, who shows
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so many of the disadvantages of a literary education, attempts the

role of a retreating paternal eiron three times, once too often. Ham
let and King Lear contain subplots which are ironic versions of

stock comic themes, Gloucester's story being the regular comedy
theme of the gullible senex swindled by a clever and unprincipled
son.

We pass now to the buffoon types, those whose function it is to

increase the mood of festivity rather than to contribute to the plot.

Renaissance comedy, unlike Roman comedy, had a great variety of

such characters, professional fools, clowns, pages, singers, and inci

dental characters with established comic habits like malapropism
or foreign accents. The oldest buffoon of this incidental nature is

the parasite, who may be given something to do, as Jonson gives

Mosca the role of a vice in Volpone, but who, qua parasite, does

nothing but entertain the audience by talking about his appetite.

He derives chiefly from Greek Middle Comedy, which appears to

have been very full of food, and where he was, not unnaturally,

closely associated with another established buffoon type, the cook,

a conventional figure who breaks into comedies to bustle and order

about and make long speeches about the mysteries of cooking. In

the role of cook the buffoon or entertainer appears, not simply as

a gratuitous addition like the parasite, but as something more like

a master of ceremonies, a center for the comic mood. There is no

cook in Shakespeare, though there is a superb description of one

in the Comedy of Errors, but a similar role is often attached to a

jovial and loquacious host, like the "mad host" of The Merry
Wives or the Simon Eyre of The Shoemakers Holiday. In Middle-

ton's A Trick to Catch the Old One the mad host type is com
bined with the vice. In Falstaff and Sir Toby Belch we can see the

affinities of the buffoon or entertainer type both with the parasite

and with the master of revels. If we study this entertainer or host

role carefully we shall soon realize that it is a development of what

in Aristophanic comedy is represented by the chorus, and which

in its turn goes back to the komos or revel from which comedy is

said to be descended.

Finally, there is a fourth group to which we have assigned the

word agroikos, and which usually means either churlish or rustic,

depending on the context. This type may also be extended to cover

the Elizabethan gull and what in vaudeville used to be called the

straight man, the solemn or inarticulate character who allows the
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humor to bounce off him, so to speak. We find churls in the

miserly, snobbish, or priggish characters whose role is that of the
refuser of festivity, the killjoy who tries to stop the fun, or, like

Malvolio, locks up the food and drink instead of dispensing it. The
melancholy Jaques of As You Like It, who walks out on the final

festivities, is closely related. In the sulky and self-centered Bertram
of All's Well there is a most unusual and ingenious combination
of this type with the hero. More often, however, the churl belongs
to the dazon group, all miserly old men in comedies, including

Shylock, being churls. In The Tempest Caliban has much the same
relation to the churlish type that Ariel has to the vice or tricky slave.

But often, where the mood is more light-hearted, we may translate

agroikos simply by rustic, as with the innumerable country squires
and similar characters who provide amusement in the urban set

ting of drama. Such types do not refuse the mood of festivity, but

they mark the extent of its range. In a pastoral comedy the ideal

ized virtues of rural life may be represented by a simple man who
speaks for the pastoral ideal, like Corin in As You Like It Corin
has the same agroikos role as the "rube" or "hayseed" of more
citified comedies, but the moral attitude to the role is reversed.

Again we notice the principle that dramatic structure is a perma
nent and moral attitude a variable factor in literature.

In a very ironic comedy a different type of character may play
the role of the refuser of festivity. The more ironic the comedy,
the more absurd the society, and an absurd society may be con
demned by, or at least contrasted with, a character that we may
call the plain dealer, an outspoken advocate of a kind of moral
norm who has the sympathy of the audience. Wycherley's Manly,
though he provides the name for the type, is not a particularly

good example of it: a much better one is the Clante of Tartuffe.
Such a character is appropriate when the tone is ironic enough to

get the audience confused about its sense of the social norm: he

corresponds roughly to the chorus in a tragedy, which is there for

a similar reason. When the tone deepens from the ironic to the

bitter, the plain dealer may become a malcontent or railer, who
may be morally superior to his society, as he is to some extent in

Marston's play of that name, but who may also be too motivated

by envy to be much more than another aspect of his society's evil,

like Thersites, or to some extent Apemantus.
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In tragedy, pity and fear, the emotions of moral attraction and

repulsion, are raised and cast out. Comedy seems to make a more
functional use of the social, even the moral judgement, than trage

dy, yet comedy seems to raise the corresponding emotions, which

are sympathy and ridicule, and cast them out in the same way.

Comedy ranges from the most savage irony to the most dreamy
wish-fulfilment romance, but its structural patterns and characteri

zation are much the same throughout its range. This principle of

the uniformity of comic structure through a variety of attitudes is

clear in Aristophanes. Aristophanes is the most personal of writers,

and his opinions on every subject are written all over his plays. We
know that he wanted peace with Sparta and that he hated Cleon,

so when his comedy depicts the attaining of peace and the defeat

of Cleon we know that he approved and wanted his audience to

approve. But in Ecclesidzusae a band of women in disguise railroad

a communistic scheme through the Assembly which is a horrid

parody of a Platonic republic, and proceed to inaugurate its sexual

communism with some astonishing improvements. Presumably Aris

tophanes did not altogether endorse this, yet the comedy follows

the same pattern and the same resolution. In The Birds the Peisthe-

tairos who defies Zeus and blocks out Olympus with his Cloud-

Cuckoo-Land is accorded the same triumph that is given to the

Trygaios of the Peace who flies to heaven and brings a golden age
back to Athens.

Let us look now at a variety of comic structures between the

extremes of irony and romance. As comedy blends into irony and

satire at one end and into romance at the other, if there are dif

ferent phases or types of comic structure, some of them will be

closely parallel to some of the types of irony and of romance. A
somewhat forbidding piece of symmetry turns up in our argument
at this point, which seems to have some literary analogy to the

circle of fifths in music. I recognize six phases of each mythos,
three being parallel to the phases of a neighboring mythas. The
first three phases of comedy are parallel to the first three phases of

irony and satire, and the second three to the second three of ro

mance. The distinction between an ironic comedy and a comic

satire, or between a romantic comedy and a comic romance, is

tenuous, but not quite a distinction without a difference.

The first or most ironic phase of comedy is, naturally, the one is

which a humorous society triumphs or remains undefeated. A good
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example of a comedy of this type is The Alchemist, in which the

returning eiron Lovewit joins the rascals, and the plain dealer Surly

is made a fool of. In The Beggar's Opera there is a similar twist to

the ending: the (projected) author feels that the hanging of the

hero is a comic ending, but is informed by the manager that the

audience's sense of comic decorum demands a reprieve, whatever

Macheath's moral status. This phase of comedy presents what Ren

aissance critics called speculum consuetudinis, the way of the

world, cosi fan tutte. A more intense irony is achieved when the

humorous society simply disintegrates without anything taking its

place, as in Heartbreak House and frequently in Chekhov.

We notice in ironic comedy that the demonic world is never far

away. The rages of the senex iratus in Roman comedy are directed

mainly at the tricky slave, who is threatened with the mill, with

being flogged to death, with crucifixion, with having his head dipped

in tar and set on fire, and the like, all penalties that could be and

were exacted from slaves in life. An epilogue in Plautus informs us

that the slave-actor who has blown up in his lines will now be

flogged; in one of the Menander fragments a slave is tied up and

burned with a torch on the stage. One sometimes gets the impres

sion that the audience of Plautus and Terence would have guffawed

uproariously all through the Passion. We may ascribe this to the

brutality of a slave society, but then we remember that boiling

oil and burying alive ("such a stuffy death") turn up in The Mi
kado. Two lively comedies of the modern stage are The Cocktail

Party and The Lady's Not for Burning, but the cross appears in the

background of the one and the stake in the background of the

other. Shylock's knife and Angelo's gallows appear in Shakespeare:

in Measure for Measure every male character is at one time or an

other threatened with death. The action of comedy moves toward a

deliverance from something which, if absurd, is by no means invaria

bly harmless. We notice too how frequently a comic dramatist tries

to bring his action as close to a catastrophic overthrow of the hero as

he can get it, and then reverses the action as quickly as possible. The

evading or breaking of a cruel law is often a very narrow squeeze.

The intervention of the king at the end of Tartuffe is deliberately

arbitrary: there is nothing in the action of the play itself to prevent

Tartuffe's triumph. Tom Jones in the final book, accused of murder,

incest, debt, and double-dealing, cast off by friends, guardian, and

sweetheart, is a woeful figure indeed before all these turn into illu-
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sions. Any reader can think of many comedies in which the fear of

death, sometimes a hideous death, hangs over the central character

to the end, and is dispelled so quickly that one has almost the sense

of awakening from nightmare.
Sometimes the redeeming agent actually is divine, like Diana in

Pericles; in Tartuffe it is the king, who is conceived as a part of

the audience and the incarnation of its will. An extraordinary num
ber of comic stories, both in drama and fiction, seem to approach
a potentially tragic crisis near the end, a feature that I may call the

"point of ritual death" a clumsy expression that I would gladly

surrender for a better one. It is a feature not often noticed by critics,

but when it is present it is as unmistakably present as a stretto in

a fugue, which it somewhat resembles. In Smollett's Humphry
Clinker (I select this because no one will suspect Smollett of de

liberate mythopoeia but only of following convention, at least as

far as his plot is concerned) , the main characters are nearly drowned

in an accident with an upset carriage; they are then taken to a

nearby house to dry off, and a cognitio takes place, in the course

of which their family relationships are regrouped, secrets of birth

brought to light, and names changed. Similar points of ritual death

may be marked in almost any story that imprisons the hero or

gives the heroine a nearly mortal illness before an eventually happy

ending.
Sometimes the point of ritual death is vestigial, not an element

in the plot but a mere change of tone. Everyone will have noted

in comic actions, even in very trivial movies and magazine stories,

a point near the end at which the tone suddenly becomes serious,

sentimental, or ominous of potential catastrophe. In Aldous Hux

ley's Chrome Yellow, the hero Denis comes to a point of self-evalu

ation in which suicide nearly suggests itself: in most of Huxley's
later books some violent action, generally suicidal, occurs at the

corresponding point. In Mrs. Dalloway the actual suicide of Septi

mus becomes a point of ritual death for the heroine in the middle

of her party. There are also some interesting Shakespearean varia

tions of the device: a clown, for instance, will make a speech near

the end in which the buffoon's mask suddenly falls off and we look

straight into the face of a beaten and ridiculed slave. Examples
are the speech of Dromio of Ephesus beginning "I am an ass in

deed" in the Comedy of Errors, and the speech of the Clown ia

AZFs Well beginning "I am a woodland fellow."
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The second phase of comedy, in its simplest form, is a comedy
in which the hero does not transform a humorous society but

simply escapes or runs away from it, leaving its structure as it was
before. A more complex irony in this phase is achieved when a

society is constructed by or around a hero, but proves not
sufficiently

real or strong to impose itself. In this situation the hero is usually
himself at least partly a comic humor or mental runaway, and we
have either a hero's illusion thwarted by a superior reality or a

clash of two illusions. This is the quixotic phase of comedy, a dif

ficult phase for drama, though The Wild Duck is a fairly pure ex

ample of it, and in drama it usually appears as a subordinate theme
of another phase. Thus in The Alchemist Sir Epicure Mammon's
dream of what he will do with the philosopher's stone is, like Qui
xote's, a gigantic dream, and makes him an ironic parody of Faustus

(who is mentioned in the play), in the same way that Quixote is

an ironic parody of Amadis and Lancelot. When the tone is more

light-hearted, the comic resolution may be strong enough to sweep
over all quixotic illusions. In Huckleberry Finn the main theme is

one of the oldest in comedy, the freeing of a slave, and the cognitio
tells us that Jim had already been set free before his escape was

bungled by Tom Sawyer's pedantries. Because of its unrivalled op
portunities for double-edged irony, this phase is a favorite of Henry
James: perhaps his most searching study of it is The Sacred Fount,
where the hero is an ironic parody of a Prospero figure creating
another society out of the one in front of him.

The third phase of comedy is the normal one that we have been

discussing, in which a senex iratus or other humor gives way to a

young man's desires. The sense of the comic norm is so strong that

when Shakespeare, by way of experiment, tried to reverse the pat
tern in All's Well, in having two older people force Bertram to

marry Helena, the result has been an unpopular "problem" play,
with a suggestion of something sinister about it. We have noted
that the cognitio of comedy is much concerned with straightening
out the details of the new society, with distinguishing brides from
sisters and parents from foster-parents. The fact that the son and
father are so often in conflict means that they are frequently rivals

for the same girl, and the psychological alliance of the hero's bride

and the mother is often expressed or implied. The occasional

"naughtiness" of comedy, as in the Restoration period, has much
to do, not only with marital infidelity, but with a kind of comic
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Oedipus situation in which the hero replaces his father as a lover.

In Congreve's Love for Love there are two Oedipus themes in coun

terpoint: the hero cheats his father out of the heroine, and his best

friend violates the wife of an impotent old man who is the hero

ine's guardian. A theme which would be recognized in real life as

a form of infantile regression, the hero pretending to be impotent
in order to gain admission to the women's quarters, is employed in

Wycherley's Country Wife, where it is taken from Terence's Eu-
nuchus.

The possibilities of incestuous combinations form one of the

minor themes of comedy. The repellent older woman offered to

Figaro in marriage turns out to be his mother, and the fear of vio

lating a mother also occurs in Tom Jones. When in Ghosts and
Little Eyolf Ibsen employed the old chestnut about the object of

the hero's affections being his sister (a theme as old as Menander),
his startled hearers took it for a portent of social revolution. In

Shakespeare the recurring and somewhat mysterious father-daughter

relationship already alluded to appears in its incestuous form at the

beginning of Pericles, where it forms the demonic antithesis of

the hero's union with his wife and daughter at the end. The pre

siding genius of comedy is Eros, and Eros has to adapt himself to

the moral facts of society: Oedipus and incest themes indicate that

erotic attachments have in their undisplaced or mythical origin a

much greater versatility.

Ambivalent attitudes naturally result, and ambivalence is appar

ently the main reason for the curious feature of doubled characters

which runs all through the history of comedy. In Roman comedy
there is often a pair of young men, and consequently a pair of

young women, of which one is often related to one of the men
and exogamous to the other. The doubling of the senex figure

sometimes gives us a heavy father for both the hero and the hero

ine, as in The Winter's Tde, sometimes a heavy father and benevo

lent uncle, as in Terence's Adelphoi and in Tartuffe, and so on.

The action of comedy, like the action of the Christian Bible, moves
from law to liberty. In the law there is an element of ritual bondage
which is abolished, and an element of habit or convention which is

fulfilled. The intolerable qualities of the senex represent the former

and compromise with him the latter in the evolution of the comic

nomos.

With the fourth phase of comedy we begin to move out of the
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world of experience into the ideal world of innocence and romance.
We said that normally the happier society established at the end
of the comedy is left undefined, in contrast to the ritual bondage
of the humors. But it is also possible for a comedy to present its

action on two social planes, of which one is preferred and conse

quently in some measure idealized. At the beginning of Plato's Re-

public we have a sharp contest between the alazon Thrasymachus
and the ironic Socrates. The dialogue could have stopped there, as

several of Plato's dialogues do, with a negative victory over a humor
and the kind of society he suggests. But in the Republic the rest

of the company, including Thrasymachus, follow Socrates inside

Socrates's head, so to speak, and contemplate there the pattern
of the just state. In Aristophanes the comic action is often ironic,

but in The Acharnians we have a comedy in which a hero with the

significant name of Dicaeopolis (righteous city or citizen) makes
a private peace with Sparta, celebrates the peaceful festival of

Dionysos with his family, and sets up the pattern of a temperate
social order on the stage, where it remains throughout the play,

cranks, bigots, sharpers, and scoundrels all being beaten away from
it. One of the typical comic actions is at least as clearly portrayed
in our earliest comedy as it has ever been since.

Shakespeare's type of romantic comedy follows a tradition estab

lished by Peele and developed by Greene and Lyly, which has affini

ties with the medieval tradition of the seasonal ritual-play. We may
call it the drama of the green world, its plot being assimilated to

the ritual theme of the triumph of life and love over the waste land.

In The Two Gentlemen of Verona the hero Valentine becomes

captain of a band of outlaws in a forest, and all the other characters

are gathered into this forest and become converted. Thus the action

of the comedy begins in a world represented as a normal world,
moves into the green world, goes into a metamorphosis there in

which the comic resolution is achieved, and returns to the normal
world. The forest in this play is the embryonic form of the fairy
world of A Midsummer Night's Dream, the Forest of Arden in As
You Like It, Windsor Forest in The Merry Wives, and the pastoral
world of the mythical sea-coasted Bohemia in The Winter's Tale.

In all these comedies there is the same rhythmic movement from
normal world to green world and back again. In The Merchant of
Venice the second world takes the form of Portia's mysterious
house in Belmont, with its magic caskets and the wonderful cos-
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mological harmonies that proceed from it in the fifth act. We no

tice too that this second world is absent from the more ironic come
dies All's Well and Measure for Measure.

The green world charges the comedies with the symbolism of

the victory of summer over winter, as is explicit in Love's Labor's

Lost, where the comic contest takes the form of the medieval de

bate of winter and spring at the end. In The Merry Wives there is

an elaborate ritual of the defeat of winter known to folklorists as

"carrying out Death/' of which Falstaff is the victim; and Falstaff

must have felt that, after being thrown into the water, dressed up
as a witch and beaten out of a house with curses, and finally sup

plied with a beast's head and singed with candles, he had done

about all that could reasonably be asked of any fertility spirit.

In the rituals and myths the earth that produces the rebirth is

generally a female figure, and the death and revival, or disap

pearance and withdrawal, of human figures in romantic comedy
generally involves the heroine. The fact that the heioine often

brings about the comic resolution by disguising herself as a boy is

familiar enough. The treatment of Hero in Much Ado, of Helena

in AZZ's Well, of Thaisa in Pericles, of Fidele in Cymbeline, of

Hermione in The Winter's Tale, show the repetition of a device in

which progressively less care is taken of plausibility and in which

in consequence the mythical outline of a Proserpine figure becomes

progressively clearer. These are Shakespearean examples of the

comic theme of ritual assault on a central female figure, a theme

which stretches from Menander to contemporary soap operas. Many
of Menander's plays have titles which are feminine participles in

dicating the particular indignity the heroine suffers in them, and

the working formula of the soap opera is said to be to "put the

heroine behind the eight-ball and keep her there," Treatments of

the theme may be as light-hearted as The Rape of the Lock or as

doggedly persistent as Pamela. However, the theme of rebirth is not

invariably feminine in context: the rejuvenation of the senex in

Aristophanes' The Knights, and a similar theme in All's Well based

on the folklore motif of the healing of the impotent king, come

readily to mind.

The green world has analogies, not only to the fertile world of

ritual, but to the dream world that we create out of our own de

sires. This dream world collides with the stumbling and blinded

follies of the world of experience, of Theseus' Athens with its idi-
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otic marriage law, of Duke Frederick and his melancholy tyranny,

of Leontes and his mad jealousy, of the Court Party with their

plots and intrigues, and yet proves strong enough to impose the

form of desire on it. Thus Shakespearean comedy illustrates, as

clearly as any mythos we have, the archetypal function of litera

ture in visualizing the world of desire, not as an escape from "real

ity," but as the genuine form of the world that human life tries

to imitate.

In the fifth phase of comedy, some of the themes of which we
have already anticipated, we move into a world that is still more

romantic, less Utopian and more Arcadian, less festive and more

pensive, where the comic ending is less a matter of the way the

plot turns out than of the perspective of the audience. When we

compare the Shakespearean fourth-phase comedies with the late

fifth-phase "romances/' we notice how much more serious an

action is appropriate to the latter: they do not avoid tragedies but

contain them. The action seems to be not only a movement from

a "winter's tale" to spring, but from a lower world of confusion

to an upper world of order. The closing scene of The Winter's Tale

makes us think, not simply of a cyclical movement from tragedy
and absence to happiness and return, but of bodily metamorphosis
and a transformation from one kind of life to another. The ma
terials of the cognitio of Pericles or The Winter's Tale are so

stock that they would be "hooted at like an old tale," yet they
seem both far-fetched and inevitably right, outraging reality and
at the same time introducing us to a world of childlike innocence

which has always made more sense than reality.

In this phase the reader or audience feels raised above the action,

in the situation of which Christopher Sly is an ironic parody. The

plotting of Cleon and Dionyza in Pericles, or of the Court Party in

The Tempest, we look down on as generic or typical human be
havior: the action, or at least the tragic implication of the action,

is presented as though it were a play within a play that we can see

in all dimensions at once. We see the action, in short, from the

point of view of a higher and better ordered world. And as the

forest in Shakespeare is the usual symbol for the dream world in

conflict with and imposing its form on experience, so the usual

symbol for the lower or chaotic world is the sea, from which the

cast, or an important part of it, is saved. The group of "sea" come
dies includes A Comedy of Errors, Twelfth Night, Pericles, and
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The Tempest. A Comedy of Errors, though based on a Plautine

original, is much closer to the world of Apuleius than to that of

Plautus in its imagery, and the main action, moving from shipwreck
and separation to reunion in a temple in Ephesus, is repeated in

the much later play of Pericles. And just as the second world is

absent from the two "problem" comedies, so in two of the "sea"

group, Twelfth Night and The Tempest, the entire action takes

place in the second world. In Measure for Measure the Duke dis

appears from the action and returns at the end; The Tempest seems

to present the same type of action inside out, as the entire cast

follows Prospero into his retreat, and is shaped into a new social

order there.

These five phases of comedy may be seen as a sequence of stages

in the life of a redeemed society. Purely ironic comedy exhibits

this society in its infancy, swaddled and smothered by the society

it should replace. Quixotic comedy exhibits it in adolescence, still

too ignorant of the ways of the world to impose itself. In the third

phase it comes to maturity and triumphs; in the fourth it is already
mature and established. In the fifth it is part of a settled order

which has been there from the beginning, an order which takes on

an increasingly religious cast and seems to be drawing away from

human experience altogether. At this point the undisplaced corn-

media, the vision of Dante's Paradiso, moves out of our circle of

mythoi into the apocalyptic or abstract mythical world above it.

At this point we realize that the crudest of Plautine comedy-
formulas has much the same structure as the central Christian

myth itself, with its divine son appeasing the wrath of a father

and redeeming what is at once a society and a bride.

At this point too comedy proper enters its final or sixth phase,
the phase of the collapse and disintegration of the comic society.

In this phase the social units of comedy become small and esoteric,

or even confined to a single individual. Secret and sheltered places,

forests in moonlight, secluded valleys, and happy islands become

more prominent, as does the penseroso mood of romance, the love

of the occult and the marvellous, the sense of individual detach

ment from routine existence. In this kind of comedy we have finally

left the world of wit and the awakened critical intelligence for the

opposite pole, an oracular solemnity which, if we surrender un

critically to it, will provide a delightful frisson. This is the world

of ghost stories, thrillers, and Gothic romances, and, on a more
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sophisticated level, the kind of imaginative withdrawal portrayed
in Huysmans' A Rebours. The somberness of Des Esseintes' sur

roundings has nothing to do with tragedy: Des Esseintes is a dilet

tante trying to amuse himself. The comic society has run the full

course from infancy to death, and in its last phase myths closely
connected psychologically with a return to the womb are appro

priate.

THE MYTHOS OF SUMMER: ROMANCE
The romance is nearest of all literary forms to the wish-fulfilment

dream, and for that reason it has socially a curiously paradoxical
role. In every age the ruling social or intellectual class tends to

project its ideals in some form of romance, where the virtuous

heroes and beautiful heroines represent the ideals and the villains

the threats to their ascendancy. This is the general character of

chivalric romance in the Middle Ages, aristocratic romance in the

Renaissance, bourgeois romance since the eighteenth century, and

revolutionary romance in contemporary Russia. Yet there is a

genuinely "proletarian" element in romance too which is never

satisfied with its various incarnations, and in fact the incarnations

themselves indicate that no matter how great a change may take

place in society, romance will turn up again, as hungry as ever,

looking for new hopes and desires to feed on. The perennially child

like quality of romance is marked by its extraordinarily persistent

nostalgia, its search for some kind of imaginative golden age in

time or space. There has never to my knowledge been any period
of Gothic English literature, but the list of Gothic revivalists

stretches completely across its entire history, from the Beowulf

poet to writers of our own day.

The essential element of plot in romance is adventure, which

means that romance is naturally a sequential and processional

form, hence we know it better from fiction than from drama. At
its most naive it is an endless form in which a central character

who never develops or ages goes through one adventure after an

other until the author himself collapses. We see this form in

comic strips, where the central characters persist for years in a

state of refrigerated deathlessness. However, no book can rival

the continuity of the newspaper, and as soon as romance achieves

a literary form, it tends to limit itself to a sequence of minor ad-
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Biblical and Renaissance Ideals of Friendship in Shakespeare’s As You Like It 

 

Shakespeare’s drama, As You Like It, has received considerable scholarly attention. 

However, most of the interpretations focus only on the male protagonists, overshadowing the 

role which the friendship of Rosalind and Celia plays. This is also true in terms of analysing 

biblical echoes in the play: apart from examining shorter allusions to the Bible (Shaheen 214–

229), larger biblical frameworks applied by critics to interpret As You Like It typically centre 

around brotherly rivalry between Oliver and Orlando, Duke Frederick and Duke Senior, 

featuring biblical brothers like Esau and Jacob.1 Less attention is paid, however, to the female 

characters of the story; there is only one biblical model examined in literature in connection 

with this female friendship, the story of Ruth and Naomi.2 This chapter examines a new link 

between the girls’ friendship and the one between David and Jonathan from the Bible, which 

has not received appropriate scholarly attention yet. 3 The study presents similarities and argue 

that this analogue bears significance to the interpretation of the drama. Furthermore, it 

investigates how the concept of ideal friendship, amicitia perfecta, born in classical culture 

and revived in the Renaissance, relate to this Shakespearean friendship and its biblical model.  

 

 
1 See for example Montrose, Louis Adrian. ‘“The Place of a Brother” in “As You Like It”: Social Process and 

Comic Form’. Shakespeare Quarterly, vol. 32, no. 1, 1981, pp. 28–54. and Fabiny, Tibor. ‘Hymen’s Truth. 

Atonement from Shakespear to Tyndale and from Tyndale to Shakespeare.’ Early Modern Communi(Cati)Ons, 

edited by Kinga Földváry and Erzsébet Stróbl, Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 2012, pp. 132–51. 
2 See Julie Crawford’s analysis in her article, “The Place of a Cousin in As You Like It”. 
3 This biblical framework has not been discussed in scholarship yet. Shaheen in his seminal work does not 

mention the parallel with David and Jonathan among the biblical references to the play (214–229), and there is 

only one brief remark in Northrop Frye’s notes to Rosalynde.  Euphues Golden Legacie (1590) by Thomas 

Lodge which connects Rosalind and Celia with this biblical narrative: "David-Jonathan set-up with the two girls; 

in Shakespeare Celia just sneaks off with Rosalind, whereas in Lodge it's only a suggested possibility and the 

king actually banishes both" (Frye 148). 
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The first and probably most apparent parallel between the two stories is that in both 

cases the reigning king or duke is a father of one of the friends and the enemy of the other. 

The royal child defends his or her friend, confronting his or her own royal father, who in turn 

calls his child a traitor and reproaches him or her for supporting the friend, to the detriment of 

his or her own interests. Then he claims that the friend is a rival to his child, and as such, he 

or she should be eliminated. Both narratives suggest that the friend seems to be more popular 

with the people than the king’s or duke’s child,4 which is a threat in terms of future royal 

succession. In the play, Duke Frederick announces that he banishes Rosalind, which provokes 

Celia to passionately argue that Rosalind is innocent and they are life-long friends. To this 

pleading Duke Frederick answers: 

  

She is too subtle for thee, and her smoothness, 

Her very silence and her patience 

Speak to the people, and they pity her. 

Thou art a fool. She robs thee of thy name, 

And thou wilt show more bright and seem more virtuous 

When she is gone. Then open not thy lips. 

Firm and irrevocable is my doom 

Which I have passed upon her. She is banished. 

(1.3.74–81) 

 
4 In the case of David and Jonathan, David’s popularity is expressed by the song of his victory over Goliath, 

which arouses Saul’s jealousy (I Samuel 18, 7–9), thus his fame must have obscured Jonathan’s as well. In As 

You Like It, Duke Frederick points at Rosalind’s popularity for banishing her (1.3.74-79). Just like Rosalind and 

David, Hamlet is portrayed as more popular than the king; this is emphasized by Claudius when pondering on 

how to punish him after killing Polonius. “How dangerous is it that this man goes loose, / Yet must not we put 

the strong law on him ; / He’s loved of the distracted multitude, / Who like not in their judgement, but their 

eyes.” (4.3.3-5) 
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In the Bible, Jonathan defends his friend David against the jealous contriving of his father, 

King Saul. Just like in the drama, the king answers by pointing out the fact that if the rival 

were gone, his son would have a great advantage. 

 

 Then Saul's anger was kindled against Jonathan, and he said to him, ‘You son of a 

perverse, rebellious woman, do I not know that you have chosen the son of Jesse to 

your own shame, and to the shame of your mother's nakedness? For as long as the son 

of Jesse lives on the earth, neither you nor your kingdom shall be established. 

Therefore send and bring him to me, for he shall surely die.’ 

(I.Sam. 20, 30–31) 

 

In both cases, Jonathan and Celia are popular with the people, but not as popular as David and 

Rosalind, towards whom more sympathy is aroused by virtue of their being exiled and 

mistreated on the part of the king.  

The second point which connects the two narratives is that the friendships are sealed 

by oaths, which contain the element of ceding the royal power: both Celia and Jonathan 

promise to give the throne to their friend in the future. This selfless attitude is characteristic of 

both figures, and both can be associated with the virtue of charity.5 Shakespeare’s play 

includes two instances of this kind: the first vow is taken when Celia, daughter of the reigning 

Duke expresses her intent to give back the kingdom to Rosalind, the heiress of the lawful, but 

banished Duke: 

 
5 Celia’s name, ‘heavenly’, refers to Spenser’s Faerie Queene, in which the allegorical figure of “Dame Caelia” 

has three daughters: Fidelia (faith), Speranza (hope), Charissa (charity), alluding to the famous Hymn of Love in 

I. Corinthians 13 (Dusinberre 146). I would argue that Celia in the play represents all these characteristics, 

including charity or love, which is an essential force in the dynamics of the drama. Interestingly, Jonathan has 

also been associated with charity in the Christian tradition (source). 
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You know my father hath no child but I, nor 

none is like to have; and truly, when he dies, thou 

shalt be his heir, for what he hath taken away from 

thy father perforce, I will render thee again in 

affection. By mine honor I will, and when I break 

that oath, let me turn monster. (1.2.17-22) 

 

The aggressive seizing of the power by the brother “perforce” (1.2.20) is in sharp contrast 

with giving back the power by the quasi-sister “in affection” (1.2.21). That Celia refers to a 

“monster” (1.2.22) evokes unnaturality and beastliness, associated with the breaker of the 

oath.  

The other instance which can be considered an oath can be found in Act 1 Scene 3 

(93–102), after Rosalind’s banishment. Celia refuses to be separated from her friend: “Shall 

we be sundered? Shall we part, sweet girl? / No, let my father seek another heir” (1.3.95–96). 

In these lines, Crawford (113) identifies an allusion to the liturgical text of the marriage 

ceremony in the Book of Common Prayer.6  Celia ends her speech with the affirmation: “Say 

what thou canst, I'll go along with thee.” (1.3.95–96, 102), which, as Dusinberre points out in 

the Arden Third Series edition of the play (185 n103), echoes the story of Ruth and Naomi: 

“For whither thou goest, I wil go” (1:16). Thus, Celia’s words can be considered as a pledge 

of loyalty, corroborated by allusions to the marriage liturgy and the most famous female 

friendship narrative from the Bible (Crawford 113). Crawford, commenting on 1.3.70 (“We 

still have slept together,/ Rose at an instant, learned, played, ate together”) suggests that 

although marriage is alluded to as well, the girls’ relationship can be regarded as sworn 

 
6 “Those whom God hath joined together, let no man put asunder” (qtd. in Crawford 113). 
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sisterhood: “Celia and Rosalind’s bond is thus less marriage-like than a form of sworn kinship 

that carries a similarly potent social legibility and meaning”  (113). Later, she adds 

concerning the importance of that kind of relationship: “There is abundant evidence that early 

modern women’s relationships with one another, much like those between men, were 

enmeshed in complex webs of avowed kinship” (126). Therefore, it seems that the kind of 

relationship and vows depicted by Shakespeare reflect contemporary social practices. 

In the Book of Samuel, three vows can be detected concerning the friendship of David 

and Jonathan: the Geneva Bible (1560) translates them two times as “covenant” (I Sam 18, 3; 

23, 18) and once as “bond” (I Sam 20, 16). The first one is right after David’s epic victory 

over Goliath: “Then Ionathán and Dauid made a couenant: for he loued him as his owne 

soule.” (I Samuel 18, 3). The second covenant is made between them at the New Moon feast 

(chapter 20): Jonathan promises to inform David about his father’s intentions and secures 

David’s good will towards his offsprings and kinship, acknowledging him as an equal and 

potentially more powerful person, whose protection and support is worth asking (I Sam 20, 

13–16).  

 

So Ionathán made a bonde with the house of Dauid, saying, Let the Lord require it at 

the hands of Dauids enemies. And again Ionathán sware vnto Dauid, because he loued 

him (for he loued him as his owne soule).” (I Sam 20, 16–17). 

 

The third covenant is made when David is hiding from Saul in the forest and Jonathan 

secretly meets him to encourage him. The prince acknowledges David’s rightful claim for the 

throne (by divine election), and envisions him as the future king, and himself as his loyal 

subject. After both promises, a covenant is made between the friends concerning their future.  
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And Ionathán Sauls sonne arose and went to Dauid into the wood, and comforted him 

in God, And said vnto him, Feare not: for the hand of Saúl my father shal not finde 

thee, and thou shalt be King ouer Israel, and I shal be next vnto thee, and also Saúl my 

father knoweth it. So they twaine made a couenant before the Lord, and Dauid did 

remaine in the wood: but Ionathán went to his house. (I. Sam. 23:16-18)  

 

Thirdly, the most striking and far-reaching similarity between the two accounts is the 

portrayal of a really strong friendship, entailing the unity of the two friends, often expressed 

with language reminiscent of matrimony. In both cases, this led to speculations about the 

homoerotic7 nature of the relationships in question.8 However, in the following I would like to 

propose that it is worth examining those relationships in the light of early modern friendship 

discourse which seems to account for the homoerotic overtones of the texts. 

The David and Jonathan narrative has a longer and more complicated tradition of 

homoerotic interpretation than the Rosalind-Celia relationship; it has received considerable 

attention lately regarding homoeroticism and homosexuality, both in scholarly circles and in 

popular culture.9 Although it lies outside the scope of this study to investigate the question in 

more detail, it should be pointed out that it was not until the nineteenth century that David and  

 
7 In my paper, I use the term ‘homoerotic’based on Traub’s rationale: “‘Homoeroticism,’ while somewhat 

cumbersome and etymologically predicated on gender sameness, conveys a more fluid and contingent sense of 

erotic affect than either ‘lesbian’ or ‘homosexual’; neither a category of self nor normatively male, 

homoeroticism retains the necessary strangeness and historical contiguity between early modern and 

contemporary forms of desire” (16). 
8 In the case of Rosalind and Celia, the question of homoeroticism has been raised by scholars including Traub 

(171, 310) and Crawford. According to Traub, female homoerotic desire has been overlooked by critics and 

contemporary audiences in plays like As You Like It, “because the palpable ‘femininity’ of these characters 

blinds us – and, I suspect, may have blinded many of their contemporaries as well – to the eroticism evident in 

their language of desire.” (182) 
9 The story of David and Jonathan has stirred up much interest in this respect recently; some commentators, 

mostly non-professionals, but including some professionals as well, argue for a homoerotic interpretation of the 

story; some of them claiming that David and Jonathan had a sexual kind of relationship (Olyan 7). However, the 

majority of the interpreters, mainly biblical scholars, reject the homoerotic reading, focussing on the close 

friendship of the heroes in the context of covenant discourse typical of ancient West Asian cultures (Olyan 

7).Thus, the relationship of David and Jonathan, as presented in the Bible, is subject to a heated debate between 

conservative and liberal theologians (Wernik 49–50). As for the Biblical text itself, there is no definitive 

conclusion in literature whether it implies that David and Jonathan had homoerotic desire, let alone a sexual 
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Jonathan became synonyms for homosexuality (Harding, “Opposite Sex Marriage” 46), thus 

our contemporary concerns should not be projected unto sixteenth-century (or earlier) readers. 

Furthermore, the majority of biblical scholars today argue for a non-homoerotic reading of the 

story, although the two figures, taken out of their context, have become symbols for same-sex 

love.10 

However, it was not the case in early modern culture: it seems that David and Jonathan 

were celebrated as biblical examples of perfect friendship. For example, Spenser in The 

Faerie Queene (1590) lists them among the classical heroes of friendship, which suggests that 

these biblical characters had found their way into the pantheon of classical friends by the 

sixteenth century. The Spenserian protagonist arrives to the garden of Venus, where, after 

seeing lovers, he catches sight of “another sort /  Of louers lincked in true harts consent / 

Which loued not as these, for like intent, /   But on chast vertue grounded their desire” (Book 

IV, Canto X, 48–51). David and Jonathan are praised as ideal friends among Hercules and 

Hylas, Theseus and Pirithous, Pyaldes and Orestes, Titus and Gesippus, Damon and Pythias 

(Book IV, Canto X, 55-60). This is not suprising, since their story seems to fit the patterns of 

amicitia perfecta well, and I would also suggest that in the Renaissance their friendship was 

read in the light of the classical tradition; thus, Biblical ideals of friendship were merged with, 

or rather, dominated by, classical ideas.  

Therefore, it seems that the intertextual connection between Rosalind–Celia and 

David–Jonathan did not come ex nihilo: the latter has been viewed as a model for friendship 

for centuries. Furthermore, both seem to conform to the rules of ideal friendship celebrated by 

 
relationship with each other. It seems to be rather a question of hermeneutics, highly depending on the 

interpreter’s views and beliefs on divine inspiration, the unity and consistency of the Biblical text. For a 

summary of the different standpoints in scholarship, see for example Olyan, and the introduction to The Love of 

David and Jonathan: Ideology, Text, Reception by James E. Harding. Overall, it is a question beyond the limits 

of this study to present a detailed picture of this debate.  

 
10 This leads Harding to question whether “David and Jonathan are any longer ‘biblical characters’ at all, since 

they are detached from their ‘original’ biblical context and have ceased to be controlled by it .” (The Love of 

David and Jonathan).  
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humanists, which, in my interpretation, can account for elements implying a marriage-like 

unity in the text. 

When investigating these instances in the context of the early modern amicita perfecta 

discourse, two pre-eminent texts serve as the basis for this inquiry, which exerted a huge 

influence on contemporary thinking. The first one is Cicero’s famous treatise entitled De 

Amicitia, which, among other works by the author, formed part of the school curriculum 

(Gillespie 108). It was very popular in the second half of the sixteenth century, given the large 

number of printings of the Latin version, but it also reached the English reading public in 

translation, published in 1481, 1530, 1550, 1562 and 1577 as well (Stretter 348). The other 

work this analysis relies on is Montaigne’s essay On Friendship, because he was the one who 

most concisely articulated the ideas of amicitia perfecta in the sixteenth century, heavily 

drawing on, and sometimes adding to, Cicero. His essay, which can truly be regarded as a 

cornerstone of early modern discourse on amicitia, was first published in French in 1580, and 

in English in Florio’s translation in 1603 (Gillespie 343). Although concrete word-by-word 

textual links cannot be established between their works and As You Like It, my contention is 

that the friendship ideas expressed in them reflect the cultural context which the David-

Jonathan narrative was read and the Rosalind-Celia one was written in, and thus, help 

understand this drama better. 

Having established the source texts for the ideal friendship tradition, it is worth taking 

their ideas into consideration when analysing the two narratives in question, first, the Biblical 

model, then, Shakespeare’s female friends. The friendship of David and Jonathan is famously 

characterized by the unity of souls in the First Book of Samuel: “And when he made an end of 

speaking vnto Saul, the soule of Ionathan was knit with the soule of Dauid, and Ionathan 

loued him, as his owne soule.” (1 Sam 18,1) The knitting of souls is one of the metaphors in 

the Hebrew Bible denoting friendship (Ryken et al. 309), however, it seems also to bear a 
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resemblance to one of the most essential features of amicitial perfecta: the Platonic idea of the 

mixing of the souls. “In the amitie I speake of, they entermixe and confound themselves one 

in the other, with so vniversall a commixture, that they weare out, and can no more finde the 

seame that hath conjoined them” (Montaigne 92) True friendship according to this tradition is 

a harmony of character and thinking, which culminates in a kind of unity of the souls, the 

friend becoming alter ipse, another self. In Montaigne’s famous words, friendship is „no other 

then one soule in two bodies, according to the fit definition of Aristotle” (Montaigne 93–94). 

The biblical element when “the soule of Ionathan was knit with the soule of Dauid” (1 Sam 

18,1) thus does not only signal an exceptionally strong relationship, but it could also have 

been read in the Renaissance with the platonic blending of souls in mind, which provides a 

stronger reason for admitting David and Jonathan among exemplary friends. 

Another well-known and often-debated passage about the two heroes’ relationship is 

David’s lament over Jonathan’s death in the opening chapter of 2 Samuel. “Wo is me for thee, 

my brother Ionathán: very very kinde hast thou bene vnto me: thy loue to me was wonderful, 

passing the loue of women.” (II Samuel 1, 26). Calling the friend a brother is not a surprising 

metaphor, and it must have been read as a commonplace in early modern England where the 

notion of sworn brotherhood had been familiar (Simonkay 159). However, ranking this 

relationship higher than “the loue of women” (II Samuel 1, 26) is one of the hot points 

nowadays in theological debates concerning homoerotic relationships.11 On the contrary, it is 

essential to take into consideration that sixteenth-century interpretations of the passage do not 

share our postmodern concerns. The marginal gloss of the Geneva Bible, for example, 

explains to the contemporary reader that here David speaks about the love of women “Ether 

towarde their housbandes, or their children” (marginal note for II Sam 1, 26 in the 1560 

 
11 See for example Olyan’s study,‘Surpassing the Love of Women’; for a short summary of the arguments of 

both sides, see Wernik 54–55; for the main problems with the interpretation of the passage, see Harding 44–45. 

The well-known scholar and professor of Hebrew, Robert Alter in his recent commentary to the Old Testament 

dismisses the homoerotic interpretation of the passage (311). 
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Geneva Bible, my transcription), implying that women are not capable of the kind of love 

David shares with Jonathan.  

Apart from implying women’s inferiority, the debated phrase in question also contrasts 

“the loue of women” (II Samuel 1:26) with friendship, which is a typical feature of the early 

modern amicitia perfecta discourse as well. Montaigne explains why the ideal friendship 

between two men should be regarded as superior to love and marriage. Although love 

between men and women is chosen, as opposed to family ties, it is not as balanced, smooth 

and stable as love in friendship, and it has serious drawbacks as well.12 Furthermore, love 

grows while it is fuelled by desire, but when it is realized, “having a corporall end” (91), it 

loses its intensity. As opposed to the “fleshly” sexual desire, friendship is spiritual. “On the 

other side, friendshippe is enjoyed according as it is desired, it is neither bredde, nor 

nourished, nor encreaseth but in jovissance, as being spirituall, and the mind being refined by 

use and custome” (91). 

Marriage cannot compete with friendship either, because it is a bargain: “it is a 

covenant which hath nothing free but the entrance, the continuance being forced and 

constrained, depending else-where then from our will, and a match ordinarily concluded to 

other ends” (Montaigne 91). In addition, by assuming women’s inferiority, it can be inferred 

from both Cicero and Montaigne that in marriage the two parties are not equal, thus true 

friendship cannot develop between them. On the contrary, friendship is presented as the 

utmost good in life, and the best kind of relationship one can have, and as such, it can be an 

example for married couples, who are yoked together in a less enjoyable and noble way. 

Montaigne, for example, mentions that gift-giving between husband and wife is prohibited by 

the law “to honour marriage with some imaginary resemblance of this divine bond” (141): 

 
12 “Hir fire, I confesse it […] to be more active, more fervent, and more sharpe. But it is a rash and wavering fire, 

wavering and diverse: the fire of an ague subject to fittes and stints, and that hath but slender hold-fast of us. In 

true friendship, it is a generall & vniversall heate, and equally tempered, a constant and settled heate, all pleasure 

and smoothnes, that hath no pricking or stinging in it, which the more it is in lustfull love, the more is it but a 

ranging and mad desire in following that which flies vs...” (91) 
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friendship, positioning it as a higher-level relationship than marriage. The same contrast can 

be found in religious texts as well. For example, Henry Smith, “the Silver-tongued Preacher”, 

in his work entitled A preparative to marriage (1591) ends his admonitions, exhortations, and 

catalogue of the duties of husband and wife with the blessing: “that ye may love one another 

like David and Jonathan” (qtd. in Matz 1),13 clearly placing friendship, and its biblical 

manifestation, David and Jonathan as examples for married couples.  

The friendship of Rosalind and Celia, just like its biblical model, is presented in ideal 

and lofty terms in Shakespeare’s drama, although, it is a noteworthy difference between the 

two narratives, that the Biblical one ends tragically, with the death of Jonathan, whereas the 

Shakespearean friendship is put in a comic setting; furthermore, by marrying brothers, the two 

ladies’ friendship is strengthened (Crawford 102). 

Another, more intriguing difference is related to gender: unlike David and Jonathan 

and the classical heroes of friendship, Shakespeare depicts a female friendship, which, 

according to the amicitia perfecta tradition, cannot exist. Early modern discourses of 

friendship, based on the classical tradition, held that women are not capable of having an ideal 

friendship at all, lacking moral and mental means to form this kind of relationship. According 

to Cicero, friendship cannot exist between people who are in need of help or lack 

independence, because it would be an asymmetrical relationship, and it would not be desired 

for itself. Cicero argues that if friendship were for defence and help, “women would seek the 

support of friendship more than men do, the poor more than the rich, the unfortunate more 

than those who seem happy” (37, caput 13); here he uses the word mulierculae for women, 

which is a diminutive form, showing contempt towards the status of women (37n2). 

Consequently, it becomes dubious whether women can partake in amicita perfecta at all. 

 
13 He certainly did not hint to them as an example of homosexual love – given his religious views and the fact 

that these biblical heroes were associated explicitly with homosexuality only from the nineteenth century 

(Harding, “Opposite Sex Marriage” 46) – but he did refer to the biblical friends as examples for the married 

couple. 
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Montaigne gives an unambiguous answer to this question; however, he supports his argument 

against female friendship differently, implying that women lack mental capacity and 

endurance needed for friendship, compared to men. “Seeing (to speake truly) that the ordinary 

sufficience of women cannot answer this conference and communication, the nurse of this 

sacred bond: nor seeme their minds strong enough to endure the pulling of a knot so hard, so 

fast, and durable” (91). Thus, this sex “by ancient schools rejected thence” (92), which seems 

disconcerting and unjust for the twenty-first-century reader. Nevertheless, Shakespeare 

presents this friendship following the rules of amicitia perfecta, emphasizing the perfect unity 

of the friends. 

The first time they are mentioned is characteristic of who they are: two young girls, 

who grew up together, sharing each other’s life; Celia would have followed Rosalind into 

exile in the past, as she does later in the play. It is important to note that this characterization 

comes from Charles who can be regarded as an objective observer, and it is not in his interests 

to compliment the ladies. Rosalind and Celia are presented as highly similar throughout the 

play,14 and as sharing the same status at the court (1.1.105–106): their depiction resonates 

with classical friendship ideals when the friend functions as alter ipse, another self. 

 

 OLIVER Can you tell if Rosalind, the Duke's daughter, be  

banished with her father? 

CHARLES O no; for the Duke's daughter, her cousin, so 

loves her, being ever from their cradles bred together, 

that she would have followed her exile or have died to 

stay behind her. She is at the court and no less beloved  

of her uncle than his own daughter, and never two 

 
14 They only differ in hair colour: Rosalind is fair-haired, while Celia is brown (4.3.83–85). Rosalind is claimed 

to be “more than common tall” (1.3.112), however, there are some contradictions in the drama’s text concerning 

the girls’ height (177n162). In terms of personality, Rosalind seems to be more active and outspoken than Celia. 
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ladies loved as they do. (1.1.100-107) 

The closing remark highlights the strong and affectionate nature of their friendship; as 

Crawford puts it, “From the outset, then, Celia and Rosalind are identified not only as 

cousins—a term, like ‘friend,’ that encompasses a wide range of relationships—but also as 

being in excess of that nomination…” (105). The kind of hyperbolic language used by 

Charles, singling out the friendship in question as unique, exceptionally close, and 

unprecedented, is a conventional feature in the amicitia perfecta tradition, and should not be 

taken literally as a sign of homoeroticism, as by some commentators. According to Cicero and 

Montaigne, a perfect friendship is hard to find, if it can be found at all; moreover, it seems 

that the most perfect one is always the one described by the speaker of the text. The authors 

emphasise in a similar vein how their friendship (Laelius and Africanus, Montaigne and 

Étienne de Boétie) is the best of all, in terms of rarity and unity as well, which seems to be 

exaggerating to the reader today, but must have been a tool in earlier times to prove that a 

friendship is eligible for being one of those rare, perfect ones. Montaigne claims that his 

friendship was “so sincerely, so entire and inviolably maintained” between them, “that truely 

a man shall not commonly heare of the like” (90). Furthermore, in order to elevate his 

narrative higher than previous examples, he adds later as someone speaking from real 

experience: “For, even the discourse, which sterne antiquitie hath left vs concerning this 

subject, seeme to me but faint and forcelesse in respect of the feeling I have of it” (95).  

Another telling comment from Le Beau contrasts the girls’ relationship with other 

types of bonds: 

 

The other is daughter to the banished Duke, 

And here detained by her usurping uncle 

To keep his daughter company, whose loves 
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Are dearer than the natural bond of sisters. (1.2.262–265) 

 

Although they are not sisters by birth (only cousins), they still have a stronger and 

closer relationship that might only be expected from siblings. To my mind, the expression 

“natural” here denotes the kinship ties between sisters in general, but also their kind attitude 

towards each other,15 which is far outweighed by the girls’ love towards each other, and not 

the “unnatural” quality of the girls’ relationship.16 This section also underscores the contrast 

between more-than-sisterly love and brotherly rivalry in the play, including the “usurping 

uncle” and the “banished Duke”, but also the bitter conflict between Oliver and Orlando. 

Conceptualizing the friend as a brother or sister is inherent in other discourses of friendship as 

well, as it had been shown in the David-Jonathan narrative, together with the hyperbolic 

addition: “dearer than…” (1.2.265) Crawford also points at a biblical passage, Proverbs 18, 24 

where the two relationships are contrasted. “A man that hathe friends, oght to shew him self 

friendly: for a friend is nerer then a brother.” (105n18). 

The friends’ unity involves a certain interchangeability, and thus, sharing families as 

well. For instance, after Jonathan’s death, David takes care of his children, especially the lame 

Mephiboshet (2 Sam chapter 9). In Shakespeare, Celia encourages Rosalind to be happy for 

her sake and to assume her own role as Duke Frederick’s daughter, measuring their 

relationship with the help of this identification (1.2.8–16). The first line Celia speaks sums up 

her endeavours: “I pray thee, Rosalind, sweet my coz, be merry” (1.2.1). Crawford reads this 

passage as indicative of their homoerotic relationship: she cites Masten according to whom 

“sweet” carries homoerotic overtones, and argues that “coz” or “cousin” “carries a similar 

 
15 On the connection between the words kind, nature and their derivatives see Lewis Studies in Words pp. 24–74.  

 Lewis hypothesizes a link between the Anglo–Saxon kind as an adjective and the Latinate naturalis/natural, 

arguing that although the two had a very similar scope of meaning, some meanings of kind “contaminated” the 

meaning of natural in the English-speaking environment. A prominent example for that is kind understood as 

pius, “one who does not good offices in general, but good offices to which close kinship or some other personal 

relationship binds him” (Lewis 36) 
16 See Traub: “Despite the fact that his words imply that their love is more dear than is natural, his tone is 

admiring, and presumably no one would have raised an eyebrow” (310). 
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erotic valence” (106). However, later she asserts that cousin meant in early modern times 

“next of kin” or “an intimate more generally” (107), and had several layers of meaning 

ranging from “familial, erotic, economic resonances” (108). To my mind, this expression 

aptly illustrates the ambiguities inherent in the discourses of amicitia, right on the thin line 

between the homosocial and the homoerotic, and while being potentially homoerotic, its 

meaning is not confined to this interpretation. 

When Celia defends Rosalind to her father, she also claims their unity and 

inseparability in ways which can be read as homoerotic, but also as an example for the perfect 

unity of the ideal friends.  

  

I was too young that time to value her, 

But now I know her. If she be a traitor, 

Why, so am I. We still have slept together, 

Rose at an instant, learned, played, ate together, 

And whereso'er we went, like Juno's swans, 

Still we went coupled and inseparable. (1.3.68-73) 

 

Celia totally identifies herself with her friend, who is another self according to the 

classical theory, and thus requires that she be traited the same way as Rosalind. In her speech, 

she recalls their common past, childhood memories, in very similar terms as Helena in A 

Midsummer Night’s Dream (Dusinberre, 183n68). 17  

The image expressing the harmony of the girls is that of “Juno’s swans” (1.3.72), 

which, according to some scholars, “yokes the goddesses of sexuality and marriage into one 

powerful image of avowed same-sex love” (DiGangi qtd. in Crawford 113, see also Traub 

 
17 “So we grew together / Like to a double cherry, seeming parted, / But yet an union in partition, / Two lovely 

berries moulded on one stem; /So with two seeming bodies but one heart” (3.2.208–210). Here Helena also 

echoes the “one soule in two bodies” (Montaigne 93) theory. 
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171). In mythology, Venus’ chariot is pulled by swans (Dusinberre, 183n72); if the phrase 

were about her swans, it would more obviously refer to sexual love. However, Juno was the 

goddess of marriage, and not always a very positive figure of ancient mythology; for the girls, 

and especially for Celia, who utters this sentence, the institution and thus the goddess of 

marriage probably was not the most positive one either as it threatened their unity as friends. I 

would suggest that the image might focus more on the unity and inseparability of the two 

swans, whether they be Juno’s or Venus’, than the sexual/non-sexual or marriage-like aspects 

of the girls’ relationship, while bringing together the two goddesses whose “reconciliation 

[…] was part of Elizabeth's iconography” (Dusinberre, 183n72). 

When her friend is actually exiled by the Duke, Celia claims that by banishing 

Rosalind, her father banished herself as well, and she stresses again their unity evoking  the 

marriage ceremony from the Book of Common Prayer and the story of Ruth and Naomi 

(Crawford 112–119). Although the vows of Ruth and Naomi are frequently quoted by 

proponents of same-sex marriages nowadays, it should be kept in mind that holding up 

friendship as example for spiritual unity for (to-be-)married couples was in line with early 

modern thought, as it has been shown earlier in this study, thus, referring to Ruth and Naomi, 

just like Henry Smith in his sermon, did not carry the connotations of same-sex love (let alone 

marriage), beyond the – often blurry – limits of amicitia.  

The same is true for handling the girls’ claims and acts of showing an extraordinary 

unity and constant affirmation of parity in general. Crawford frequently underscores how they 

try to balance new, opposite-sex relationships, especially that of Rosalind and Orlando, with 

the existing old one: the avowed kinship they have with each other, which seems to be 

recognized both socially and legally (110-112). Considering that amicitia was thought to be 

the best and most enduring relationship, it comes as no surprise that the girls want to guard it. 

Crawford also indicates that although commentators usually interpret such parts as the one 
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when Celia warns her friend not to love any man “in good earnest” (1.2.27), as Celia’s 

unrequited love for Rosalind, she is in fact “working in the service of female cousinship and 

female chastity more broadly” (109).  

Crawford comments on the marriage scene at the end of the play as well, claiming 

together with Jeffrey Masten that “scholarly editions of As You Like It are particularly 

interventionist on behalf of heterosexuality” (123), for example, when inserting exact names 

as to whom Hymen’s: “You and you are heart in heart” (5.4.130) refers to. Crawford states 

that “each ambiguous ‘you and you’ instead invites interpretive effort—the work, that is, of 

making each marriage thinkable and even” (123), including that of Rosalind and Celia, who 

entered together with Hymen at the beginning of the marriage scene. This reference to a 

possibly equal (“even” Crawford 123) marriage is unnecessary in case of Rosalind and Celia 

if we accept that they are already bound together by an oath and have been “inseparable” 

(1.3.72) throughout the whole play. Although marriage is the miraculous end of the play, 

accompanied by a deus ex machina, it should not be forgotten that it was considered a 

different, lower quality kind of relationship than amicitia perfecta, thus for the two girls, the 

ideal friends, marriage is not a relevant institution; it would be superfluous and would degrade 

their connection, according to the rhetorics of amicitia perfecta. However, the play does 

present marriage in a positive manner, but ensures that Rosalind and Celia can continue their 

relationship, as Crawford highlights several times. “If, as Stewart points out, the humanist 

amicitia story features men who resolve their conflict by marrying sisters, As You Like It takes 

a similar tack for women; in marrying brothers, Celia and Rosalind effect an outcome, not 

unlike that in the Book of Ruth, that ensures their continued kinship and the integrity and 

security of their inheritance” (121) 

Thus, Crawford’s frequent emphasis on balance between the relationships (opposite-

sex and same-sex ones) and on the inseparable unity of the girls suggest a stronger homoerotic 
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reading (e.g. 122. paragraph 2); whereas, if the rhetorics of unity, so typical of amicitia 

perfecta is taken into consideration, the homoerotic overtone becomes only a possibility – one 

that cannot be totally excluded, but is not necessarily the only valid way of interpretation. The 

use of superlative or exaggerating terms like “never two ladies loved as they do” (1.1.106-

107), stressing the extraordinary and unique nature of their relationship, the use of language 

evocative of  marriage, emphasising the unity of the two people are all characteristic of the 

humanist friendship discourse. Although underscoring the spiritual blending of the two 

people, presenting friendship as more noble than “fleshly” marriage, this discourse on 

amicitia is often balancing on the thin line between what is considered homoerotic (or even 

homosexual in today’s terms)18 and what is not; and the story of David and Jonathan,  

regarded through the lens of classical learning,  fit this pattern really well. 

Considering all this, I would suggest a paradigm shift: instead of homoerotic desire, 

amicitia perfecta seems to be a more appropriate framework which accounts for potentially 

homoerotic resonances in the play. This kind of reading preserves an openness to a 

homoerotic reading, but only to such an extent that this kind of ambiguity is inherent in the 

amicitia perfecta tradition.  

However, seeing the biblical patterns and the cultural context of this Shakespearean 

friendship still leaves the question open what the significance is of presenting this female 

friendship in the drama. As it has already been mentioned, women were thought to be 

excluded from the classical amicitia, lacking moral and mental means to form this kind of 

relationship, at least according to male authors. Considering women’s exclusion from amicitia 

raises the question why Shakespeare’s drama centres around a female friendship. Stretter 

argues that in early modern England there were two trends concerning dramas presenting 

friendships: they were either pedagogical, moralising, and dry like Richard Edwards’ Damon 

 
18 Homosexuality as such did not exist as a separate concept in the sixteenth century (Traub 16). 
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and Pythias (cca. 1564), or they criticized and ridiculed the concept of amicitia perfecta as 

too idealized by representing the discrepancy between ideal and flesh-and-blood friends 

(346).19 Shakespeare’s engaging green-world comedy certainly does not fit into the first 

category, while it might be worth considering whether his play presents friendship as a twist 

on classical ideas.  

To my mind, representing the ideals of amicitia perfecta by female friends in a 

cultural context where discourses of the true male friendship were predominant might be a 

manifestation of a comic feature, “the world turned upside down”. In As You Like It, male and 

female stereotypes and conventions of the era are turned “upside down”: Rosalind and Celia, 

the female friends are allowed to play a key role in the dynamics of the drama, actively 

managing their own life, while male protagonists are often passive, only lamenting their fate 

like Orlando or the melancholy Jacques. It is Rosalind who pulls the strings in the forest of 

Arden, and by the end, she is the one who “makes things even” (cf. 5.4.107)– apparently, 

Hymen only gives his blessing, because it would be “too much” to get everything resolved by 

the female protagonist. Celia is also actively involved in the plot, although not as much as 

Rosalind, but she is the one who supports and encourages her all the way long, and after all, it 

is her idea to flee to the forest of Arden.  In sharp contrast with the female friends, “whose 

loves are dearer than the natural bonds of sisters” (1.2.265), there are also two pairs of real 

brothers in the plot who hate each other; thus, the contrast with the two girls’ friendship is 

sharpened even more. Therefore, in the world of the comedy, the features traditionally 

reserved only for male characters like being the architect of one’s own fortune, manipulating 

events, and having an enduring, mutual, “perfect” friendship seem to be bestowed upon 

women.  

 
19 See Shakespeare’s The Two Noble Kinsmen, The Two Gentleman of Verona, George Peele’s The Old Wives 

Tale, Beaumont and Fletcher’s The Coxcomb (listed and analysed in Stretter 345, 350–351). 
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In conclusion, taking a closer look at the friendship of Rosalind and Celia seems to be 

a fruitful step in analysing the drama. The similarity of their story to that of the David and 

Jonathan narrative from the Bible is probably more than mere coincidence. Furthermore, as 

we have seen, both friendships can be better understood in the cultural context of the era when 

the classical notion of amicitia perfecta was given a special place. David and Jonathan were 

regarded as embodiments of the classical friendship, thus it is probable that their story was 

read through the lenses of the Ciceronian friendship tradition. Rosalind and Celia also seem to 

fit the same pattern; however, their case means an interesting twist on the original model, 

since they represent a female friendship, which, according to contemporary theories, was not 

recognized at all. This, in turn, can be viewed as a comic tool which turns usual roles upside 

down. In terms of homoeroticism, it is worth considering reframing our questions, and 

focusing on their amicitia, which, in line with the contemporary rhetorics on the subject, 

contain elements that may carry homoerotic overtones. Overall, this kind of subversion and 

ambiguity gives the play its special flavour.  
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CHAPTER II 

THE ENGRAVING "MELENCOLIA I" 

If, despite these negative conclusions, we can still assert that 
Diirer's eJaborately prepared engraving1 owes a debt to the notion 
of melancholy propagated by Ficino, and would, in fact, have 
been quite impossible but for this influence, the proof of this 
assertion can be based only on internal evidence from the engraving 
itself . 

1. THE HI STORICAL BACKGROUND OF "MELENCOLlA I" 

(a) Trad itional Motifs 

(i) The Purse and the Keys 
All that Durer tells us of his engraving is an inscription on'a 
sketch of the "putto" (PLATE 8) giving the meaning of the purse 
and bundle of keys which hang from Melancholy's belt: "The key 
signifies power, the purse riches."'l This phrase, brief though it 
is, has some importance in that it establishes one point of what 
would in any case have been a likely suspicion: namely, that 
Dl1rer 's engraving was somehow connected with the astrological 
and humoral tradition of the Middle Ages. It at once reveals 
two essential traits of the traditional character, which, for Durer 
as for all his contemporaries, was typical both of the melancholic 
man and of the Saturnine.s 

Among the medieval descriptions of the melancholic there 
was none in which he did not appear as avaricious and miserly, 
and hence, implicitly, as rich; according to Nicholas of Cusa, 
the melancholic's ability to attain "great riches" even by dishonest 
means was actually a symptom of "avaritiosa melancholia".· If, 

1 n,e preliminary sketches have been by H. TU<TZI< and E . TUt TlJ!-CONRAT, 

Kril;sch" Verze;c}",;s A. Di/ •• n, VOL. II, I. Basle 1937, Nos. d. also 
E. t>ASOFSKV. Albrechl Princeton 19+3, VOL. 11. p. 26. 

• LF. Nachlass, p. 5; d . also GumLOw (1904), p . 76. 

• Thi$ i. obvious, even without the remark.!! quoted above, tex t p. 281 (with which d. 
GI EHLOW p. 67). 

, See above, p. 120 (text). 

", 
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in of the melancholic, "power"- naturally 
assoctated WIth property, and here symbolised by the keys which 
we may take to open the treasure-chest- was a mere adjunct to 

both characteristics were expressly united in the 
traditional descriptions of Saturn and his children. For, just as 
the mythological Kronos-Saturn, who combined with all his other 
characteristics the attributes of a distributor and guardian of 
wealth, was in antiquity not only the guardian of the treasury 
and the inventor of coin-minting, but also the ruler of the Golden 
Age, so, too, Saturn was worshipped as ruler and as king; and 
accordingly, not only did he fill the role of treasurer, and author 
of prosperity, in the planetary hierarchy, but also, as in Babylon, 
he was feared and honoured as the "mightiest"; and then, as 
always happens in astrology, all these properties were transmitted 
to those who came under his dominion. In an antithesis worthy 
of Saturn himself, astrological sources inform us that together 
with the poor and humble, the slaves, the grave-robbers, Saturn 

110t only the wealthy and the avaricious ("Saturnus est 
slgmficator divitum", says Abu Ma'sar in his Flores astrologiae) 
but also who rule and subdue others to their sway"; and 
' .... e read m the Cassel manuscript that the child of Saturn is a 
"villain and traitor" but is also "beloved of noble people, and 
counts the mightiest among his frienCls".1i 

It is not surprising, therefore, that in turning from the texts 
the pictures we find the combination of the two symbols 

mterpreted by DOrer as signs of "power" and "riches" less 
commonly in pictures of melancholies than in pictures of Saturn. 
In one early fifteenth-century manuscript (PLATE 28), Saturn 
not OI;t1y carries a purse at his waist, but is holding two enormous 

which obviously belong to the chests, some open, some 
still <1osed, on the ground beside his feet.' But Durer's purse 

frequently in pictures of melancholies, for as an age-long 
symbql of riches and avarice it had become a constant feature 
of pictures by the fifteenth century. One of the two corner 

• See above, p. 192, note 201. 

Bibl. Vat" Cod. Urb. lat. 1398, 101. II'. Saturn reckoning and counting his 
In Pal. lat. 1369, tol. IH · (PuT.!:! belong'! to this realm of ideas (though this t im .. 

Without .and $0 does the remarkable figu re in the top left-hand comer of the portrait 
of Saturn In Tubmgen. MS .. 2 (PLATlt 40). a seated king counting gold pieees on top of a 
large chest WIth hIS nght hand, but raising .. gohlet with his left (derived tcom a 
combination of the King Janus with. the reckoning Saturn, who rules January no 
less than December). 
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the picture of Saturn in the Erfurt manuscript (PLATE 42) 
15 reminiscent of the Saturn in manuscripts at Tiibingen and the 
Vatican (PLATES 40 and 43). being placed in front a coffer 
covered with large coins; and in the TGbingen manuscript (PLATE 
73) the melancholic's similarity to his planetary patron goes so far 
that he is leaning on his spade in an attitude characteristic of the 
god of agriculture, about to bury his treasure-chest.7 But in the 
second melancholic in the Erfurt manuscript, riches and avarice 
are symbolised no longer by a treasurc-chest, but by a purse, and 
from now on this attribute becomes so typical that fifteenth-
century examples of it are innumerable (PLATES 77. 78, 80 and 81),-
while Cesare Ripa's / conologia, which was sti1l used in the periOd 
of the Baroque, would never have pictured the melancholic 
without his purse (PuTE 68).9 This is the motif which· induced 
the worthy Appelius to consider the apostle Judas a mel; ncholic: 
"Melancholics, whose most noticeable feature is avarice, are well 
adapted to household matters and management of money, Judas 
carried the purse, "10 

(ii) The MOlif of Ih. Drooping Head 
A considerable proportion of the above-mentioned portraits 

of melancholiesu have a further motif in common with Durer's 
Mete-1Ieolia, which, to the modem observer, seems too obvious 
to require a study of its historical derivation; but Durer's own 
preliminary design for the engraving. which deviates in this very 
particular,l! shows that it does not simply owe its origin to the 
observation of the melancholic's attitude but emerges from a 
pictorial tradition. in this case dating back thousands of years. 
This is the motif of the cheek resting on one hand. The primary 
significance of this age-old gesture. which appeared even in the 
mourners in reliefs on Egyptian sarcophagi. is grief, but it may 

• The caption explains the point of tbi$eomparison: "I trust n(K)ne". In K. W.IV-IILZIt·, 
K",zl,fanl,.Mylllol(>p, (p. ,U61n the ,.th edn .• Berlin 1810) the mela-ncholic is dill equipped 
with a treuurc-ehest as welllU It dagger, rope and hat (see below, text p. 3Z3), 

I In onll UIIe thll pUfK motit is even eombined with the motif. 

• C'hlt ' n"· ... , (1St edn., Rome "93). ,.v. "Complessioni". The woodcut 
first appeared in the 1603 edition. 

,. See above, pp. 121 aqq. (text). 
II J. LIGO.UI"I JfIl"Of'Y (>f (H . Vos, Di, Malern tkr Sp6t,ellll;UIlNU .1. R_ u"d 

FIOriNI, Berlin, 1920, VOl.. II, plate 16,) with iu purse. treasure-chest and band onj chin Could 
equally well stand lor " Melancholy" were it not for the remaining mo tilt. 

.. F . H ..... CK (in Z,itulorijl far bild'Nd, Kuxsl , VOL. LX (1926-z7), supplement. p . ul) h:u 
again sho,,'Il that it really was a preliminary study. 
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also mean fatigue or creative thought . To mention medieval 
types alone, it represents not only 5t J ohn's grief at the Cross, 
and the sorrow of the "anima tristis" of the psalmist (PLATE 62).1s 
but also the heavy sleep of the apostles on the Mount of Olives, 
or the dreaming monk in the illustrations to the Pelerinage de La 
Vie Humaine ; the concentrated thought of a statesman,!' the 
prophetic contemplation of poets, philosophers, evangelists, and 
Church Fathers (PLATES 61 and 63)"1; or even the medita.tive 
rest of God the Father on the seventh day.16 No wonder, then, 
that such a gesture should spring to the artist's mind when it was 
a question of representing a configuration which combined in an 
almost unique fashion the triad grief, fatigue, and meditation; 
that is to say, when representing Saturn and the melancholy 
under his dominion. In fact, the veiled head of the classical 
Kronos17 (PLATE 13) rests as sadly and as thoughtfully on his 
hand as does the head of the melancholy Hercules on his in some 
ancient representations.ls In medieval portraits of Saturn and 
melancholy, which had almost lost any direct links with ancient 
pictorial tradition,18 .this motif frequently receded into the back-
ground, but even then it was never quite forgotten20 ; see, for 
instance, the description of Saturn in King Alfonso's Book of 
Chess as a sad old man, " la mano ala rnexiella como omne 
cuyerdadoso".21 It was therefore the easier for it to regain its 
typical significance in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. and 

.. Accordin, to EItNIST T. OJ; WALD. Tlu SI,d/tllrl Psllllu. Princeton 1930. 101 n Ilor 
Psalm 42, 7: "Quue tristis es, I.niDlI. mea"). Similar types occur in the same work. fol. 5S ' 
(for Psalm 4 5) and 101. 141 (for PJa]m l i S). 

lO See the examples mentioned I.bove, p . 'U4. note z7. 

.. The prototype o f thil extremely widu pread design 01 the "contempll.ti ,·c" person is, 
of course, thll ancient portrait 01 pbilO$Opher or poet. the adoption of " 'hieh fot medie"al 
portraits of the evangelists hu been studied in deta.il by A. M . FItLESD (in A .·, S!:<d.ts . VOL 
V (1927). pp. 115 sqq., platll XVI being plLrlicui&rly Instructive) . 

•• Paris, Bib!' Maurine, MS 19, fol. 3'· 
-

It See above, pp. 191 sqq. (text). 

.. Reproduced in 'V. lI . RO$C H,a. A lu//J/.Aidos LuiAoJl ,,,,d '0""5(1;,,, 
M ytil(>/(>Kie, ISS4, VOl,. I, eo]. 2160. 

1. For pictures o f Saturn , see above. text pp. 200 sqq. ; of melanCholies. Pl'· l .)O sGq 
(text). 

"Cf. e.g. Modena, Biblioteca Eslens<:, Cod. 697 ; I'll' tbis :'IS and the fre..:oes in :"e 
Chapel, Padua, d . A. V'NYUIt I , in A Til. VOl.. X VII (IQI4), pp. 49 sqq .. tho')gh 

eoonexion bet .... een them is not q.:ite eorre<:.tly stated . 

.. F. S"'X%., in R'ptrl(>riul'fl fUr X ... utwiu,.ueh/I. VOl. . XU" (1912). p. 233· 
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to undergo a rl'naissance!2 which sprang, indeed, from very different 
impulses in the north and in t he south. In the north, an ever· 
growing interest in the life· like port raying of certain psycho.logically 
distinctive n·pes of men revived this gesture of the droopmg head 
in pictures of melancholics, though it was omitted for the time 
bein" from portr:1its of Saturn. In fifteenth-century Italy, where 
l.>Ort;ait s of the four temperaments were practically unknown (the 
onlv example known to us is a copy of a northern cycle, of the t\·Pc shown in PLATES 77 and 78, but slightly modified in 

with the classical tradit ion),23 it was a desire to 
characterise distinctive individuals rather than types, and, in 
particular , a desire to revive the ideal world of classical mythology, 
that led to the restitution of this classical gesture of Sat urn . 
The melancholic resting his head on his hand, as .he appears in 
German manuscripts and prints, is matched in Italy on t he one 
hand b\- the figure of Heraclitus in Raphael's School of Athens, 
and on the other by the Saturn in the engraving B4 by CampagnoJa 
( PL.-\TE 54)-the majestic embodiment of a god's contemplation, 
which only later influenced portraits of human contemplation in 

. 
Whether he was influenced by the northern portraIts of 

Melancholy, or by I talian models such as Campagnola's 

n How greatly the propped-up head was l.ter considered a sp«i6c altit ude 01 the melan-
cholic c,,\ be for insunee, lrom the lact that Diirer 's drawing LIH (ill ibelf a harmless 
s tudy for a portra it) appeared in an old inventory as the "Prustpild ' · 01 an 
woman (d. G. GLUcK.in jll'lrtnu/o du .t .... SIIofJlonU"1t#>I SlIm",l.",,, . .. dOl J(",""'_ 

AIIIIUI. VO L. XXVIII (1909-19 10), p. 41. The p&per by U1I$ULA Ho" ql>Oted below (I'. 392, 
note .H) colltaiM an Interesting coUe<: tion o f ··mdallcholy" portraiu with this gesture 01 the 
head-on-hand. 

.. The miniature. are illuMrations to the (p. l l6, note 148) by LIOI<AaOO 
DATI in Home, Bib!. Vat., GocI. Chis. M. VII, 148, loIs. 11' sqq. (about l 160-70), Only the 
choleric is much altered: he has been transformed from a medieval warrior into a Roman one. 

sanguinic is tarrying a laurel+WTeath in.tud of a hawk's hood. 
tl For Campagnola·. enSraving of Saturn. d. H .. IlTLAUII, G • .w;",,,is , e5p. p . 53 and plate 33 : 

and the same author in RefHrlori .. ", llir « .. ru/uriss".,cb/l, VOL . xt.VIll (1921]. PI'· 233 sqq. 
For its relation to a river god on the triumphal an:h at Benevento, as .. ell as iU interesting 
tra nsformations into ( I) a peasant Saturn in a p lctnre by da Santa Croce (Pl..ATa 56) 
and (2) into a St J erome in a portrait by Lorenzo (published in Arle, VOL. v (' 902). 
p. see above, text p , 212. Campagnola himself some yean later tralllliormed the 
philosophical type of Saturn into a purely human, and, so to speak, anonymous t yj>CI 
(engra,·ing Pu, reproduced in HARTUU.6, Gtll,im .. is, p. 24). In t he north, the t ype of 
Satu rn resuscitated by Campagnola was not generally adopted until the late sixteenth ceotury, 
and even then. significantly enough. no t under h is mythological name but as II melancholic 
(PUTE 126, for which cf. text, p . 379)· 

.. Hartlaub may be right in stating that pictures l uch as the engraving 84 may have been 
dirt'(:tly fam iliar to DUrer (lor II possible eonnexion bet .... een OUrer and Campagnola, see aOO 
below, p . 324, note 135). but the supposed dependence of Campagnola's ensrav ing P12 on 
Giof8ione seems to 1,11 little of proof as the assumption that the engraving BI9 I 

I 
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Durer was in any case obeying pictorial tradition when he replaced 
the lethargically hanging hands which characterise the seated 

in the study- a typical symptom of melancholy 
lllness, accordmg to medical authorities26- by the thoughtful 
gesture of the hand supporting the cheek in the fmal engraving. 

(iii) T he Clenched Fist aM the Black Face 
In one respect , it is true, Durer's portrait differs fundamentally 

from those previously mentioned. The hand, which generally lies 
softly and loosely against the cheek, is here a clenched fist. But 

this motif, apparently quite original, was not so much 
mvented by Durer as given artistic expression by him, for t he 

fist had always been considered a sign of the typical 
avar!ce of the melancholy temperament,U as well as a specific 
medical symptom of certain melancholy delusions.28 In this 
sense, in fact, it had not been completely foreign to medieval 
portraits of the melancholic (PLATE 7 2)_29 But comparison with 
such type of medical illustration merely emphasises the fact 

of motif and similarity of meaning are two very 
thmgs; what Diirer intended to (and did) express by 

this fist has little more in common with what it meant 
in the cauterisation charts than the rather elusive nuance of 
renderin? a spasmodic tension . This, however, is not the place 
to descnbe what DUrer made of the tradition, but merely to list 

which he found in it and judged fit to incorporate 
In his ·work.30 

the 01 ' SI5" represenu a figu re 01 MelRneboly. Tbe ligu re inspir ing the u trologer 
" more likely be tbe Urania , or, more probably still, a personificat ion of Astrology-
of whom, for JUstanee, Ripa expressly , tates tha t she is to bave wings "per dimostrar che 
ella ata $emJH"e con il pen.iuo lcvata in _Ito per sapere et intendere 10 cox eelesti." 

.. It il diffi.cu!t to prove that the dra .... ing L79 Wall a study of DUrer', .... ife ; bu t even if it 
were. the artist could bave Observed her in a genuinely depressed . tate. 
" "'In .DAlfTa·. ["1'''"0, for instance (Ca.nto VlI, 56), we read 01 the avaricious man that 

Quesh re!lutseranno del .... p ul(:l'o, Col pugno ehiU50, e questi eo.! crin moui"; accordill8 to 
CAauu5 CAl.CAGl<tl<uS Ud"","1t. ur AllJIllllilkJrixlurr. SlI m",zIl"I'''"' 1lll4,II&lt.stm Klli"". 

vot.. XXXll (l g I5), p . 169). "manus dutra expansa [denotes] Jiberalitatem manul 
"DJstta tenacitatem." The orJgina tor of thi, cooeeit, which still per;isted in 

[ «mal0ty, to have beu DIODQ RUI SWULUS: i S' ''''''''''f'''1 
.. 01 #..l..unj. XF'Ip4 .... (Ill, 4. 3 ed. F. Vogel, Leip rig 1888, p . 

.. For q uotationa, leD above, p . ' 5 (tat). 

Ed urt, W Is.telllChait]iebe Bibliothek, Cod. Amplon. Q. 185, 101. (eI. K. SUDII OFF, 
BIII'Ift· n4r C.u/J idt. der CAinup im Mil/datte" , VOL. I, Leiprig 19 14, p late XXX). 

H For the change by DUrer in the expressive value of these trad itional motifs, see below, 
p p. 317 &qq. (text). 
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One last motif, perhaps of still greater importance for the 

emotional meaning of the engraving, should be mentioned in 
view not of its quite untraditional significance, but of its 
origin. This is the motif of the shadowed countenance from which 
Melencolia gazes forth in an almost ghostly stare'. We may 
remember that this "black face" was a far more frequently cited 
trait in tradition than was the clenched fist. Both the child of 
Saturn and the melancholic-whether melancholy through illness 
or by temperament-were by the ancients reckoned swarthy and 
black of countenanceS!; and this notion was as common in medieval 

literature as in astrological writings on the planets and 
In popular treatises on the four complexions. "Facies nigra 

melancholiam",s2 "nigri",38 "mud-coloured",S4 "corpus 
mger lutum",SS "luteique coloris'?' these are . all phrases 
that have read in the traditional texts, as many 
before hIm mIght .have done; but, as also in the case of the clenched 
fist, he was the first to realise that what was there as a 
temperamental characteristic, or even as a pathOlogical symptom, 
could, by an artist, be turned to good account in expressing an 
emotion or in communicating a mood. 

(b) Traditional Images in the Composition of 
the Engraving 

Written in his own hand, Diirer's explanation of the 
of the purse and keys called our attention to various motifs. 
We should now ask ourselves whether the picture as fl whole 
also has its roots in the tradition of pictorial types. 

(i) Illustrations of Disease , 
Medical illustrations proper, that is, representations of the 

melancholic as an insane :Person, had, as far as we know, neither 

.. For quotations, above, pp. &qq. (text). 

.. Thus Ibn E!Ira . 

.. Thus Albertu, Magnus , quoted on p. 71. note 1 2 . 

•• Thus e.g. the translation of the verses in the work D, conurv .. "d .. bon", 
"a/dud; .. ". ed. Johannes Curio, Frankfurt 1559, fol. 237.; ··If farb fast schwartz vnd enifarb 
i, t" ('·their colour;' a lmost b lack and earthy"). In o f the contradictory natu re of this 
type of Iitetature, and the contruts inherent in the notion of melancholy itself, it is not 
surprising to find the melanCholic occasionally described as ·'pale" in other writings on the 
complexions, e.g. in the verses on PLATE 81 . 

.. Thus Johann von Neuhaus, quoted On p. sq. (ted). 

.. Thus the Salernitan verses. quoted on p. 115 (text]. 
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evolved nor attempted to evolve a characteristic melancholy type. 
When there was an illustration at all, it was more a question of 
showing certain therapeutic or even surgical measures than of 
working out a general conception of the psycho-physical state. 

The most common illustrations of this kind were the so-called 
"cauterisation charts", of which one (P LATE 72) has already 
been mentioned. They were to show how and where the variOllS 
insane persons were to be cauterised, or trepanned. In the 
melancholic's case, the grisly operation was to be carried out 
"in media vertice". He is shown, therefore, with a round hole 
in the top of his head, frequently as a single standing figure, 
sometimes sitting on the operating chair, occasionally, even 
stretched out on a kind of rack31 ; but only very seldom is some 
better than average illustrator ambitious enough to characterise 
the patient psychologically, that is to say, to distinguish him by 
specifically melancholy gestures. 

As well as these cauterisation diagrams, there are also pictures 
of cures by means of flogging or by music (PLATES 67, 70 and 71)38: 
but even these (some of them quite attractive miniatures) could 
not be the starting point for a more general line of development, 
since they created no new types, but endeavoured to treat their 
theme by adopting forms of composition that were already fully 
developed (Saul and David, the scourging of Christ, the flogging 
of martyrs, and so on). 

(ii) Picture Cycles of the Four Temperamellts. I: Descripti;!e 
Single Figures (the Four T emperaments and the FOllr Ages 
of Man)-II: Dramatic Groups: Temperaments aJld V1·ces 

On the other hand, an attempt at precise characterisation 
seems to have been made in portraits of the melancholic in the 
context of the four temperaments. It is true that here , too , no 
completely new types were coined; nor was this to be expected, 
since the problem of illustrating the complexions arose com-
paratively late. But, through the deliberate use of analogies at 
relevant points, these pictures grew at length into solid and 
striking portraits of character types . 

" Cf. K. 50D"0,,1'. Beil'68e "II' de. Clti." .gie i .... Himla/ler . VOL . I, pla l e X ,\:\" 1: 
in some cases the physician operating is also shown, e.g. Rome. Cod. Cas.anat. lS!;PflOH. 
op. cit., plate XXV) and above, pp. 55, 94. 

.. \Vith PLATI!:5 61, 10e{. e.g. the pictures of Saul a.nd David; with PLATE il d .... minl3tur .. 
like Berlin, Staatsbibliothek, Cod. Hamilton 390, lol. 19': ··Iste verbera t uxOrtm s(;am·· 
(for this codex, see below, text p. 298) . 
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Some latc representations of the temperaments simply adopt 
thC' characteristics of the corresponding planet or children of a 
planet-a striking instance of this is the picture in the Tiibingen 
manuscript of a miser burying his treasure (PLATE 73).39 In 
certain isolated cases the melancholic follows the pose-familiar 
enough in a different context--of a writing evangelist or a scholar, 
with the mere addition of a treasure-chegt4o; a case in point is a 
sequence of miniatures dating from about 1480. If we leave these 
two exceptions aside, the pictures representing the four tempera-
ments in a set or sequence can be divided into two main groups: 
those showing each temperament as a single figure, more or less 
inactivc and distinguished mainly by age, physique, expression, 
costume. and attributes ; and those in which several figures, 
preferably a man and a woman, meet in order to enact a scene 
typical of their particular temperament. Sets of the first group 
arC' "cry numerous; those of the second are fewer in number but 
more momentous in view of later developments. 

The fi rst example of a set of single figures-linked, as it were, 
with the old schema of the four winds in Diirer's w00cut 
illustrating Celtes's work--occurs in a crude outline drawing 
belonging to an eleventh- or twelfth-century treatise on the 
Tetrad, preserved in Cambridge (PLATE 7S).u The quadrants of 
a circle contain four seated figures which, according to the caption, 
represent the "four ages of human life" ,n and are therefore all 
female. In addition to the caption, however, there arc marginal 
notes which inform us that these figures represent also the four 

•• Abo t he two men with wooden legs, in a woodcut series of the vices (wbkh will be dealt 
with later. text pp. 300 aqq.) from the Cudo edition (quoted aOOve. note )4). fol. 2)9", our 
PLAT. N. For the Swiss drawing on PLATB 1)9. and the De Gheyll engraving on PLATE 143. 
where the asSImilation of the melancholic to the SIlturnine type taltu place on a new. 
humanistic basi,. ,ee belo w. pp. 39). )98 (text). 

•• Berli n. Coo. germ. fol. 1191. fol. 6)'. now in Marburg ; d. Y",.#!ch .. is de, 
Mi,ulllwy.HII"d$chrijl, .. Prnuiuht .. SIIIIIIJbib/irXlttlt. VOL.. v. ed. H. Wegener. Berlin 1928. 
pp. 7= sqq. Here the sanguiniu are playing the lute. the choleries .... restling. and t.be 
phlesmatic ;5 sea ted ;n • depressed aUituue generally characteristic of the melaneholic; on 
this. see below, p. )19. note 11 7. 

"Cambridge. Cains College. MS .pS. fol. d . M. R. J AMBS. Du,riptiu CII/alc!", oJ IAI 
.lia" 'HCf'ipIS in tht LibYary c/ Go .. villt a"d Cai .. s Cull,!, . Cambridge 1908. p. 500. Picturel 
lilte those discu$$ed he.e can easily be aeeounted for as a synthesis o f the abstract tetradic 
systems occurring from the nint.b eentn.y onwards. first in Isidore MSS and then in iIlustra. 
tions to cO!JD1ological treatises (d. E. W ICIIOII U HJl:I M8R in Ja .... $. VOL. XIX (1914). pp. 15] sqq .. 
and C. SIl<GER. From. Magic to Scienee, London 1918, pp. 'III sqq. and plate X IV). with cognate 
figure representations from Graeco-Roman times. like the Chebba mosaics. ete. 

··Quatuor aetates vclut hie patet atque videtur 
Humanae ,·itae spatium eonplere i"bentu •. " 

I 
I 

I 
J 
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complexions: more precisely, that they perSOnify the humours 
m them. "Childhood" represents also the phlegm, 

m the elemental qualities cold and damp' warm and 
moist "Youth" represents the blood ; warm and dry' "Manhood" 

the yellow bile; and finally, cold and dry, "Decline" 
represents the black bile.43 In later centuries there will be sets 
of pictures representing, primarily, the four temperaments and 
only the four seasons, the four ages of man, and the 

pomts of the compass; but these figures in the Cambridge 
mnuature .are meant primarily as portraits of the four ages of 
man, and III them the representation of the four humours is only 
of secondary interest.411 

This is not surprising, at a time when the terms "phlegmaticus" 
and so on had not yet been coined for the notion of men governed 
by the phlegm and the various humours.4s Nevertheless with 
this reservation, the Cambridge cycle of four may be considered 
the e.adiest. known picture of the temperaments; and so the 
queshon an ses, from which source did the draftsman take the 
types which he embodies in his design ? The answer is that these 
humorally characterised pictures of the four temperaments 

from representations of the seasons and occupa-
hans. But while a connexion made in antiquity was adopted, it 
was at the same time revised in the sense of its original- in this 

oa Tbe series in .thil .Iist is based (a) on tbe rule applying a lmost throughout to all systenu 
whether they begIn WIth ...... n.'(ui5··. or. as bere. with .. ph1egm ..... _ n.rnely that the 
rubra" precedes the ··chole .... n"",". and (b) on the verbal usage ·tas .. denotes 
• sreater ag:e tban ··seneetus·'. Thil., however. ill contradicted by the Pic:ria1 sequence 
("·blle •. e.g .• cycle of cardinal points &hown on fol. 'II' of the .... me MS sbould be read 

iro".'" top: the tequence here 15 irregular) •• nd by the fac t that 
IS .atdl apmnmg whde "Senectul" is already winding the wool. The ancient 

trad ltton followllig .the less cU$ternary .}'lItem beginning with the (see .bove. 
text 19) was. eclipsed; 101. 2'1 . shows a cireular ec.hema analogous to the 
two JU$t. In wbll::h the sequence. tbough normal. begins from the oottom and 
runs anticlock .... ae (top, "cholera rubr." _ warm and dry; ri8ht. "&anguis· · _ .... urn d 
mORt; brio ... ·, - cold and moist; left. "terra" _ cold and dry). It is also 

to the w.rm and dry "c.holcric" "8e as ··lIenectus". and to call the ..... est 
cold .and as compared wit.b tbe "warm and moist" east. In the examples collected 

by Wlcklfrshelmer the cycle always runs in the \llual sequence: "&allsuis" "eb Ie b.' 
"cholera ?igra· ', "phlegma'·. . 0 fa ru ra • 

. .. . Especially in these tetradic cycles it is 1I0t uncommon to lind a double Or even· treble 
for each lisure. Cf. the exsmples on p. 292. nOle 41. and tbe Rive .. of 

Paradl5e on the Rostoc.k baptismal font of 1291 (whkh. accord!ns to the inscription also 
represen t the four elemenU) . • 

.. See above. p. 10) sq. (text). 

•• portnyall of t.be four "8es of man teem in fact to have evolved indirectly from 
of the four sea.sons. these being linked wi th antiquity by a continuous pictorial 

traditIon. 
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case, abstract-form. For at first the seasons in classical 'pictures 
were distinguished only by attributes; in the mosaics of r.'arnbacsis 
and . Chcbba" they had becom"e and women 
according to their agcs-and thereby individualized. 'the Cam-
bridge artist reverts once more from the differentiation by !1atural, 
biological, signs of age to the differentiation by conventional 
attributes . . Youth (blood), who in accordance with her 'y'outhful 
age is the only standing figure, is exactly like the 
figure of the garland-laden Spring; which , in turn, is 
with Maius (May) in the cycles of the monthS,18 In ;' dontrast 
with carefree youth, Decline (black bile) has to work" and (in 
accordance with her advanced age, and the cold seaspn) she 
is holding a distafff9 ; w.hile Old Age (red bile) is winding ..the spun· 
wool. Orily Childhood (phlegm) has to make do ,vithout attributes: 
she is chamcterised merely by Jegs crossed in a typical attitude of 
rest, which is probably meant to indicate the physical and mental 
indifference of both til e phlegmatic temperament and . .the age 
of childhood: O:xPTlO"TO'5. 

This attempt · to illustrate the of the compJexi?ns, 
hitherto transmit ted only in literature, by interpreting certain 
forms of pictures oC seaSons and occupations as pictures of the 
four ages of man, and then including in these the notion oC the 
four humours, set a precedent for the future. By the Mteenth 
century (unfortunately we have no example of the intcimcdiate 
period). when what we may call the orthodox pictureS of the 
complexions had been evolved, the combination of the: ageS of 
man with his various occupations-a. combination unskilfully 
drafted in 'the Cambridge miniature-had only to be: further 
modernised in order to produce, as it were, automatically a series 
of those "single-figUre" pictUres of the temperaments which form, 
as we have said, the first and larger group. 

.. F . S ou., "Ole T..ebenultu", in j,.hrb;k,/u1> for us Alauisde Attnhl';", V(II_ XVI . 
(1913). p. 10]. pl",t" I , 2. 

t. For thi, typo of repruon.tation of Spring we need only refer to the above-llIentl9ned Cbebba 
mosaic: or the CIon>tljeo,. ZlIIifallmu mentioned above, p. 219, note 9. The eon:esponding 
representation, nf May are illnllmttablc: the earliest example the S.:J"bllTg 
ealend:tr of B18 (our Pun. 91). That "M ... y" nnd "Spring" couhl l", Iynonymously In 

U well un be from t lle caption to the portrait of the anguioie in I'I.,n. 78: 
"dl.' wlrket riley und J upi1Alr". : ' 

.. In the fully developed aUc&oryof the ages of ma.n, the d istaff denotes the Ji.f\h mge III 
the cyelt o! Hven, :md th" seventh decad" in the hundred·y."., eyc:le (W, · h'l OUI)OIlP, 

S"..umill Ikr K ... ut, l.e:iprig 1926, N"os. fI.p and Apart 
{rool this, spinning is the Ghara"teristic foon of female adivity, and the Ca.mhridse miniato re 
is c.ooc.eroed only with fem inine occupatioru. 
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Since .this further development aimed at a transfonnation 

the abstract scientific diagram into the picture of a concrete 
character, the singularities both of the different ages and of the 
corresponding temperaments were now depicted with modem 
realism. Physique, dress and occupation were painted in livelier 
colours,· sometimes almost in the style of a genre picture.. The 
sanguine man generally appears as a fashionably-dresscd youth 
going falconing; the choleric as an armed warrior; t he melancholic 
as a sedate middle-aged gentleman; the phlegmatic as a long-
bearded old man, sometimes leaning OIl a crutch. The 
psychological attitude is shown, partly by the addition of distin-
guishing attributes. but mainly by mimetic means, such as t he 
morose expression and the head-an-hand attitude of the 
melancholic, or the grimace of cage on the face of the choleric, 
who draws his sword or even hurls chairs. aOOllt.so If the Cam-
bri9ge drawing had already represented the four humonrs in the 
guise of the four ages of man, it must have been even easier in the 
fifteenth eentury for the two scts of illustrations to be more 
closely associated; for by. that time the four ages had preceded 
the temperaments in the realistic development of single types. 
A French cycle of about I300 (PUTE 76):11 is content to d:ilierentiate 
the various ages by reference rather to than to 
psychological or occupational .characteristics: but in the French 
miniature (PLATE S8) of the Wheel of Life a hundred years later, 
.youth is shown as a young 'falconer, and the penultimate age 
of man as a thinker with his head on his hand!>2; and in two closely 

, connected German designs, the older dated 1461 (PLATE 79), the 
reoresentatives of the middle four of the seven ages are identical 
with the current types of the four temperaments- a falconer, a 
knight In armour, an older man counting money or holding a 
purse, and a frail old man. The only points in which the fifteenth· 
century pictures of the four complexions-in so f-ar as they belong 
to the descriptive, single-figure type-differ from the contemporary 
series of pictures representing the four ages, are the indusion o( 

"Broa.dshcet, Zllric.h, z8ntralbibliothek (Schreiber 191"1 Ul .): P. HRITZ, I!;.w/":ld,,,cAl dts 
J5. ]"k,Autulms, VOL. IV, • 

"1.oDd.oo, nrit. SloaIIe )IS 2435. 1<11.. 3J· . 
n F. BOlL, "Dill LebcllRJtu" , in NIIl' jiJllrbil'ha 1.1r dIU 1Ilasf1s,}u ;fllmmn, vot.. XVI 

(1913). plate n, 3 a nd ". It is obviously an enot wben. OJ) p. J29, "SoU say, that th" fa/couer 
is boldi.Dg "a dove,.. tlut crcaturo to Veno$." 
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the four elements (the sanguine man stands on clouds, the choleric 
in flames the mela.ncholic on the earth); and, in certain repre-

(for example, in PJ...ATE 8z). the addition of a symbolic 
beast an ape for the sanguine, a lion for the choleric, a boar fo r the 

and a sheep for the phlegmatic.53 
• • 

Moreover. the form of these pictures shows little vanabon 
throughout the fifteenth century; the types became so 
well established that, once defined, they mtruded upon the 
illustrations of the "children" of the in astrological 
manuscript.sS'; and could even be included in illustrations . to 
Aristotle's Problems (PLATE 77), the fourteenth chapter of which 
had nothing to do with latc medieval doctrine the tempera· 
ments, but which ·is headed oan lCEpl KpOO'ELS, or, III the French . 
translalion, "Qui ont regart a la complexion".i:i Even where the 
representatives of the four temperaments appear on 
(PLATE ST), by analogy with a certain planetary type frrst occurnng 
in the wcll-kno'.\'ll Kyescr manuscripts thcy remain falconers, 

.. For animal , ymbolisrn u applied to the four temp$!"3.mfllts. lICe abo,·e. text p. 10'.1<}. 
"fh<: he .... In qUllIItioo (TI" C/lI, n4M in Frencb ao<1 Eugli&h, the laUer e.hted 
by O. H. Sommer, and thej">Tint.:<I IIooksof Houn by Simon VlnlN and Thoma.!; I{hNver) 
torm 'a spt!cial reglone1 group deriyed hom a !;oe:lc I,.Dd <latillgui$bIlHI 1.0, fac:t 
O,at the I'hle;matie, who <>ocupies the third place • .is eharaeteriled by a pllBt. while .the 

rtlctcatl!d 1.0 fourth plaee. has a ctutc.h-perhaplll bel;aU$e or a WbLch. 
OIKe made, became traditional. The mclanc;holi.o; ilS abo giveo fOlU"th place m ·a few otber 
eyc!es. though the .... !evaJlt tull tlJIOprC$Sly corn:!atc autumn .... ith bim (see also above. text 
p. 280). 

.. cr. t h .. comt:r-f'fU!CS in the picture oj Saturn. in the "Effurt MS, oat" Pt.ATT. 12; in 
pw.t,nc 01 1.1'8 Sl!1l io tbe sa.mc MS (A. l-IAUBEf.. .. Strubourll 
19 ,6, pI"te XXIV) the " unguine" b.1cor.eT occupies the oorrespo!"Ldmg poslOon. 

.. Para. B ib! . Nu •• MS nouv. 2<:<1. Ir. 3371. A lpecial ilUUnce, apPartnUy:without a_logy. 
hut of so1lL8 intorest btc"U50 of lUi early date, appea" io " MSdatcd 1408 by JOll.lNMItS DII 
l'ox,01<, J.ib.r (Cambridgc, Trinity College. MS 9 43, Iel$. 12 ' .qq.). Herf 
the 10"" LII!"I"Vt:·" rue ntl appear lUI naked Olen, described. LI.8 "primll etc .• :vlth 
Saleru: lan couplets as and in the: odd aangu)nlc, ph.egm.l.U<:. 
mwocholic. ehol<:ri c:. tbongh tbe is elurlr the oldest. The choice of attrlLNlel, 
too. is some"'hlU . ingula:. The dlOkric., a s usual, i. girded wilb a sword. but t.W. .ltands 
out in odd contrast LO his naked""". ; th<: ""ngui..uie, too, is braDdishintc a. sword io h it rlc:ht 
hand, aod !LoldinC ;I (.oblct in hi! left. The mclauehol.i<: j , holding a raven in his ric:ht hand 
(this. ;l(;cording t<l the 1;;" •• di VirUI. is the compallion of "trlalb:;a") while wiUI his telt 
haud_as in por trlits of "Ir"" n: " I>cspe.at;u"- he plungC$ a. d"Wr ilLto bill bnast (probably 
a reference to hi.s suicitl;ol IUlLings) : and tho phtegmatic, nther dra$tical\y sho .... n as 
·"'pu!.amine pie"" .... is stalldi",s witb I\. book, tus bead on hill hand. Mon<ro'N, the aan.guin.i( 
i. fu:tl)\)I" by a pl4nt across and a dove 6itting on rishl ann, 
t he <: holNic by a fio"'er emerging from b..is mouth. No definite interpret.a.tion of details 
AU yet nrri l.'td at-sam<: of them w<:rc no oJouln: take" over from the of 
tho deaoJ ly sins : nOr are the phy,iosnomical in ea<:h ease appearmg III tbe left-
hand margin , COUll):·ehens.ibll u they stand. . 
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men armour and so onM ; and even the series of single figures 
representing the complexions in the middle and late Renaissance, 
with ' which we shall deal later, preserves in many respects a 
recollection of the fifteenth-century types. 

The second group (that in which the different temperaments 
are by means of a scene in which several figures take 
part) has a very different character. The series so far discussed 
evolved from, and in combination with, illustrations of the four 
ages man, which in their turn could be traced back to classical 

of seasons and occupations. It is therefore under-
stanqable that they should empllasise differences of age and 
occupation, while psychological traits such as the melancholic's 
avarice and depression, or the choleric's rage, only gradually 
appear, and then seem to be based as much on the respective 
ages to whkh they are allotted as on the respective types of 
tempetament. 

In the dramatic representations of the temperaments, on the 
other .hand, difference in age fades as much into thc background 
as difference in occupation or situation, Here, from the beginning, 
ini"erie&t is centred so entirely on the humorally-given traits of 
charader that the scene is limiled to and situations 

these traits: everything else is neglected; and only the 
introd:l!-dion of the {our elements (also lacking occasionally) 
distingp..ishes works of this type {rom morality paintings or 
illustt,#ions lo novels. 

This difference in artistic intention corresponds to the difference 
in histprical origin. The historical study of pictorial typcs-
which ·-is just as necessary and just as possible for the dnunatic 
compOSitions as for the static single descriptive figures-takes us, 
not the world of "speculum naturale", but into that of 

morale", not into the of the pictures of the 
four ages but into that of the illustrations of virlues--{)r rather, 
vices;· [or this realm was almost the only one. in which (though 
under' :t.he menacing aspect of ecclesiastical moral theology) the 

H (""Jrn. 4394. PI-... TIt 8 r , aft.u" .. bro;>dshoct in U .. , Goth" Museum (Sch.reiu.:< . <)u 0; P. 
Heln. Eii,bltJltd",,1u du ' 5. VOL. uuv. No.8). }'or representatioIlli 01 pl.;ind" 
un borleback (proba.blf based OD a conVOlUtion in and tournaments), e1 SAXt., 
YuuicJo .. i.s. Vo/... f. p. If1. A ewioLU cooneetiOI1 bctweoD the!e rkJ.era a nd the Shlpherds' 

8o0b of HOIlr.; caD bot s.een in the HtJ"" B. V. Mui.u printed by Ma«WI 
Rtinharl.; ol<irthhcim a\H;>ut ' 190 (Sebreiber 4573, Pr«:tor 3209), Jol ' .. Here the choleric 
al'l>earlI as the Wild Huntsman, the ... AIJ a pair of 10Yln, ;W;o on borseback_tlJe 

however, aLI a simple standing figure witb a ,heep, and the mel;\neholic (in the 
fourtb as a standipg figure with a pig. 

" 
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undesirable, and therefore psychologically significant. charac:-
teristics of men were shown in brief, sharply defined Iscene's. 

A curiously early example of the dramatic 
however, apparently remained quite isolated-may be seen in 
a famous H amilton Codex in Berlin, compiled beforc:,.I300 in 
North ItalYl which includes also the sayings of Dionysius Cato, 
the misogynistic outpourings of the "provccpia quae ." dicuntur 
sllp£'r naturam feminarum". a momlised bestiary. and other 
writings of a similar trend, and endeavours to enliven alJ. of these 
by innumerable small border miniatures, partly moral, partly 
didactic. The Salernitan verses on the complexions- with many 
mistakes in the te.xt-arc illustrated in the" same style .and with 
the same intention (PLATE 84).51 The miniaturist 
auxiliary figures for the purpose of coupling them with the repre-
'sentative of each temperament in a joint action which designed 
t o reveal the main characteristics listed in each couplet, and in 
general resembles closely the other illustrations in the 
The sanguine is, above all, the geneTvus man ("largus")'. :and his 
generosity is shown by his handing a purse to a 
kneeling before him.58 The choleric-angry giving 
his partner a blow on the head with a club, which is exactly what 
the married man on page, exasperated by 
is doing to his wife.s, The sleepy man of the 
phlegmatic's verses is illustrated by a sleeper being! rudely 
awakened by a second man. Finally, the melancholic....fenviQus 
and sad ("invidus et tristis")-is tuming away with a gesture of 
contempt from a loving couple, and this figure too has its model 
(and its explanation) in an illustration at the very beginning of 
the codex, entitled "He shuns love4 making" (" Iste fugit 
meretricem").60 . 

These little miniatures are too idiosyncratic and the circum-
stances which gave them birth too exceptional, for .them to have 
had any influence. In Italy, as already mentioned, no special 
interest was taken anyhow in pictures of the temperaments and, 
as far as we know, this was changed only under the of 

If Uerlin, St..."tsbibliothEk, Cud. Hanillton 390, fol. 8J·. 
.. thll grOUI', cf. E.!:. the ;n""t.n.tion on fol. 20' W C:l.to's '."Dilig" to!d 

p;lr (E". 

.. Fo!. I"S'; ··Hisqt.'" maim et im. {urit". 

.. Fo!. .... The eomp»itlo.n of th", pair of lovt!J5 reappears in a sU:n.iJ..ar fonu on tot. 101" 
and I39 ". The ro"nd object wbicb tn", loving couple are boldlng up is difticult"to intClpl"et. 
By analocy "WIth fol. tIl', one might tbink it lOme sort of ornament. . 
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mannerism, with its northern connotations. North of the Alps-
apart from the fact that the Hamilton Codex could hardly havc 
been known there-the conditions for the development and 
diffusion of scenic and dramatic pictures of the four complexions 
were not available until the birth of an artistic style which was 
to be realistic in expression and psychological in intent. T he 
designs in the Hamilton manuscript, therefore, remained an 
interesting exception. The standard type did not arise nntil the 
middle of the fifteenth century, and then apparenUy in Germany. 

The original sequence, which was to become almost canonical. 
arose in illustrated manuscripts,&! imposed itself on the majority 
of aimanac illustrations (PLATES 85, 87, 89A, 898),62 and "Q:nderwent 
its first superficial modernisation as late as about 1500 
{PLATES goA_D).6S It consisted of the followir!g scenes: 

. "sanguineus"-a pair of lovers embracing; "colericlL'i"-a man 
beating his wife; "melencolicus"-a woman. fallen asleep over 
her distaff,U and a man (in the background) ·also asleep, generally 
at a table but occasionally in bed; and "phlegmaticus"-a couple 
making music. The proverbial indifference of the phlegmatic 
was made the harder to illust rate by the fact that the motif of 
exhausted slumber had to be reserved for the melancholies, so 
tha.t illustrators were forced to be content with a neutral group 
of Hence as soon as in the sixteenth century the 
sleepy melancholic had been . replaced by one doing intellectual 
work the now unemployed slumber-motif naturally reverted to 

a ZUrich, Zcntralbibliothek, COO. C 54/719. tala. 34 ' _)6'. 
.. The tint German Calendar, Aug"burg, abollt 1480. The iMlJJIe cuppedr in 

lairt on"'5, e.g. Augsburg. SehOllspcrscc 1490 (published in f.e$lmilc by K. P fi ster. !oio:nic:h 
J9"n). 1195, etc. 

a Stn.!bourg Calendar abollt I joo: Rmtock Calend.r for IS2). As one .can. see . . the 
sanguine lovcn are. genen.lIy on horseback and lOin, ba .... king; the repre5enb.tion 15 den"ed 
from a modellillc the psendo-DI1rcr drawing ill the Berlin Print Rooln (I,.v. 2595 ..... produced 
in H. TIETZB and E. T1ZTU:.coNIlAT, n.,. junt. Dil" ,., Augsbu'l" 19211, p. 229. and elsewhere), 
.... hile. the portralt of the pblE(;IDati<:s .etlm5 hued o n an ellgraving by E. s. thi , 
nhMn .. tion was madc by M. 1. Frlcdl llnderJ. The. scene of the cudgElling 1$ now 
enriehed by a horrified feml.lc onlooker; IUId:\ 10ng·be.aIdcd monk, a. ligure which tbe avcn.ge 
mind wonld prohably still asJOCi.a.te with "vita contemplatiVOo"', enters the room of the 
two "IruIlaru:bnliCi. 

.. Thus t he Zurich MS, Jol. 35' . Here,;u in a few otber cues .• weakening of the original 
Idea has rSSllltcd in the $pinstre". 50 lar irom slteping. being actua lly (ngagcd in work . 

.. The choice 01 this motif. which In. iuelf would suit the languine temperamer.t far bette' 
(cf. PLATH 119.00 124, as well as tbc usual of "Voluptas" in the pictures of 
Hercules a t tbe CrossrO&d1'. m .. y bave been ba."<Ed on the view that the phlegmatl( dullnes, 
migiot be a little a nimated hy ··cith.ru $000" (cf. Mel&DChthnn·s aceount. quoted 1.00'· • . 
text p . 89 sq.). 
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the phlegmatic." Apart from the we 
sa\' that these scenes are nothing but pictures of VIces whtch, 

been taken out of their theological context, have been 
applied to t he profane illust ration of the temperaments; and 
some of these pictures of vices were directly to the noble 
tradition of classical Gothic cathedral decoration . In order . to 
see the connexion we need only compare the scene of the sangume 
lovers (PLt\TE 85) with the relief of "Luxuria" in the western 
porch of Amiens Cathedral (PLATE 86). or the married 
of the choleric with the relief of "Discordia" in the same .senes 
(PLATES 87 and 88), or even, because of the knee-motif, with the 
relief of "Durete" in the western of Notre Dame.67 

But where is the prototype of the melancholic, who interests 
us most ? (d. PLATE 89B.) Vie have ' several 
t hat the Middle Ages equated melancholy with the of 
"accdia"68. but this particular sin was not rcpresented m the 
great This leads us to a closer of. the 
illustrated tracts dealing with the lheme of the VIrtues VIces, 
of which the best-known cxample was .the Somme le Rm of 1279, 
which '\vae; translated into almost every language and gained an 
extraordinarily wide dissemination.Gll And we do in fact discover 
"Accide, cest a dire percsce et anui de bien fairel " illustrate.d 

" I.e .• in the worl!: D, OOftAlI<lW.ulin, d isscm:'iuatod in Franldllrt 
as cdi tor, signing. first. EPbanns He$$e aoo theD Cuno aDd CR!liIl" The 
&equeoce ( '55" fols. 1ItI "N' ; 1.5.53= lots. .. 6 sqq.: 15.S4: 1.51 Jqq.) III !IOUlethina IIf 
patcbwwk. TM I_ traits of the u.nguinic Ilnd the cholene are lake" {rQm older cycles , 
the meLaneholic and 'the pblegmatic. howover, an: new. and very rough. tbe a geo-
metrician at a writing desk (_ text figtrnl oz. d. text p. 395 &q.). the latter II. pot-bellW:! maD 
uLc-ep in an armchair. A $imilu instanoe OOCUt"I in the Cod. germ. 101. nOw .1n 
Muburg. the ill shown u .. .cholar r=t.hug (though a1Jo. lIS a m.ter) 
the phlegmatic "pvo:ars as "homo iIocediOllus". OlltJ eiUl I$e that "'hC.Dever. the portralt 0 
,loth or duU .... s¥ is not used lor the melaoelwlic. it faUs to the phie&mabe. IlS m the HamUttln. 
Codex. l'LATE 84. aDd. mullllif mula""'i" in. the Cambridge Foxboo MS. 

.. The Aroien. eyele of virtues and vieca .. Dd the similar ona in Chartres (8OUthcrn 
and Paris {bue of the wes.tem and tbc rose) lorm,. of coorac, .. group of 
" .... 11. the comptexion+se<] .. t'oces a.e by 00 means the O1lly profane cycles dcr,yed 
fro," the typea of vieC$: the ·'Luxuri .. •• gl Oup. for became a part o ( the 
u troLogil:al pil:tuR of Ve llu,. jud ai, vice vcr .... the llUurUy of the (:(Iuple 
hURting OR I.o .... l!..ek, whicll occasionally .... tht' ¥.mpie c ..... 
iR a. luoralising cODoc:xion (e.l:. iD a rel,re!lentabon of the d llvotees o f Voluptns In the Herhll 
Casso .. e pictun: of Hefellle, at the Crossroads. reproduced. in "PoUI07SKY. Hmll/t;s ,. ... 

{Sbulien dec Bibliotbek Wa-cburg. VOL xvml,. Lelp£1l 1930. 

.. See above. p. 78 (tutl aDd p. U3. note 16. 

.. 0. D. C. TINIIB"kGBl"f. Des Coxi... S,,_,. Blbllolheek van Middelne(lerlaodscbs 
l .etterkuode. GrooiIlJen Ig11O-O). with a1Jo H. llill'tUI in Lu IrlJf1f" "J 

de FnlN;e, VOL. I, Paris 1<,126, pp. 43 sqq. 
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in a n:tanner which proves almost ' beyond doubt the derivation 
of our picture of the melancholic from this series. Among the 
many sins included in the notion of "accidie", it was a question 
of choosing the one most suited to illustration, and this was t he 
negleCt of one's duty to work and to pray. The illustrations to 
the Roi, therefore, show a ploughman asleep with his 
head on his hand, having left his plough in the luiddle of the field, 
or his team graze unwatched in the field; while in contrast 
to hiIh,>here is an eager sower-the image of "work" (PLATE 9X).7U 
And ¥lIch a human being, "sleeping the sleep of the unjust", 
(modined in many ways, according to estate and occupation-or 
rathe{ ,lack of occupation) became the typical representative of 
sinful : sloth. A pictorial sequence of virtues and vices in the 
Antwerp Museum, dating from 480 or 1490 and wrongly attributcd 
to repreSf'.nts sloth by a sleeping citizen who, instead of 

before his crucifix. has fallen asleep on his soft pillow 
is des duivels oorkussen", says a Dutch proverb) , 

and tl!etefore comcs under the sway of the devil (PLATE 93, closely 
similar ' in type to a tapest ry showing "acedia" in person, 
PLAlE 11 The woodcut illustrating the chapter on " Sloth and 
IdlcnC$S" in the 1494 edition of Brant's Ship of Fools. retains the 
diligent ;sower of the Somme Ie Roi as a virtuous contrast, but for 
the sJe¢ping ploughman it substitutes the familiar spinning-

a figure already used on a hroadsheet (prObably "from 
NurcmJ?erg) which, thanks to its full text, presents itself. as it 
were, as a SOtn11U le Roi for the plain man (PLATE 92).7.1 The 
:figure is. here expressly called "Acedia" and can be explained 
primarily by the wish fo r a female petsonification. In the Latin 
edition of the Shift of Fools of 1572 we even find the now tradit ional 
spinstress combined in one picture with the sleeping ploughman 
of the Somme le Roi as a double example of the sin of sloth, 
differing ·from our pictures· of melancholics merely by the circum-
stance that emphasis is laid on morality rather than on 

" cr. op. cit., p . 54 and plate X I ; later manuscripts, e.g. BruMeI,. Bib!. 
MS :U\U den Gher" ), fol. 88· (dated repeat this type fai thfully. Our reprodoetlon 
is from llib!. R oyale. MS 2294 (Van den Chern). fol 

.. Sec atlove. p. 12). Dole 26. I . 

.. Ch. 91. 101. T . iii. The rather iuppropri.lte wood fire amidst the 1.aodscape is 
j u$tificd by text: 

: -; "Vnd ist eo trl,. daa jm vC"rbren.nt 
; .: SfD sehyenbeYD, ee.,.. aich VI!I:WeJlot." 

"P. Ei .. du I,. j Rk,." .• VOL. XI . Stta&b, 1908, "b.te 17 
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'14 It has been stated elsewhere that Durer's engrav-
ing B7'6, the so-called DocUw's Dream (PLATE 96). is nothing but an 
allegory of sloth, original in conception but as a clearly 
derivable from illustrations such as the Antwerp'scquence of virtues 
and vices and the woodcut to the Ship of Fools of to be 
interpreted, if one likes, as a moralising and satirical of 
MeletUolia 1 . '1S _ -: 

If, therefore, the sanguine pair in the drama.tic of the 
complexions appeared to be modelled on the "typus Luxuriae" 
and the choleric pair on the "typus Discordiae" or "Duritiae", 
the melancholies were nothing but the "Acediosi", whose=:outward 
appearance, as was natural, closely resembled that of certain 
children of Saturn. It may well be no coincidence that the rhymes 
attached to the pictures of melancholies in the in which 
the type here in question was mainly represented, wen! aLc;o related 
to the morality tract.c: and. above all, to the Low German version 
of t he Somme Ie Roi. 

or: 

Vnser complexion ist von erdcn reych, 
Darnmb scyn wir schwaermuetigkeyt gIeich .. 

f· , 

DOlt vier-de [i.e. the sin of sloth} is swaerheit, dat een m.<:nsce also 
swacnnoedich is, dat hem gheens dinghes en lust. dan te rusten. 
of slapen .. ,.71 .! 

This, then, was the way in which the two main types of 
illustration of the four temperaments arose. Portraits of characters 
were created in which either the personifications of certain ages 
of man, or the representatives of certain sins forbidden by the 

.. SluUi/,,,, "allie. BatIe (llenricpetri) 15P, p . 194, '., 
'II Cf. E. P.ulonltY. in Ma"cbn Jahrtn.d. billkMt1l KM1IsI. nel" Ierles. vQ' ; VIII (1931). 

pp. I Iqq. See also ANOltil: CHASnL. "La Tenbtion de St Antoine, ou Ie IOnge du 
eholique", in Gudlt us VQl.. LXXVI! (1936), pp. uS Iqq. We .may mention 
that on tbe title engraving of the B,ri&.}.J DO .. dw Mdfml:Mlia HypoduntdriIJ. by .Dr jORAH!f1l!S 

(Frankfurt 16H). the "bypochondriac melancholy" 5uccudulty by the 
pliant physician is ltililhown as a. sleeping woman witb head propped on h:wd; into wh.,.., 
brain .. b&t-wlng6d d6ll'lon is h!nwing delusiot\ll by mtans of bl!lIow!, the deln.ions being 
Iymbolited by .warmi", in5eCbl. . 

,. D. C. TtI'lS •• C:£N. Du Com ..... Su ......... BibUotlleek van J-etter-
kunde, Croninpn 19oo-o), p. 2.53. 1lais passage collfumatlon it n eedw·- the 
l<IGl U1lI.t lD the Calendar v ..... cs the ··SchwennUtigk..;t" does ftOt tho p"rely 
men til mood oj dep.feillon, u it dOH in ¢ladera IlS.1.ge. but a very male"<ial of mind 
and body which mipt today be best deecribod as indolence. The choice of the word, too 
eonnrml . on tlle Iincni$tjc level, the deepiy-rooted eonnexioll between tbe .cen1ctrepresenta. 
t ion. 01 the ud the portn.y&ls of the viC!:!! (as does the term "bich·stomached·· 
applied to tlJ. sanCulnic). . 
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§IJ THE HISTORICAL BACl<CROUND 01" "MELENCOLIA '1" 303 
Church. were so far given concrete shape and individuality that 
they came to represent "real and, although still seen in a 
speculative framework, they tended to become self-sufficient. 
In the case of the illustrations of the ages of man, this process 
involved merely a transition Irom a schematic to a naturalistic 
type of picture, and an emphasis on thc humoral aspect at the 
expense of the purely biological. In the case of the illustrations 
of the vices, howevcr-and these of course were the illustrations 
which produced the infinitely more striking types- it also involved 
a transition from a moral and theological realm to a profane one. 
The sculptured or painted sennon against sin became a description 
of character which not only cancelled the f,?rmer moral estimate 
but replaced it in part by another, almost an amoral one-for 
luxury is at least as immoral as sloth, but the "sanguine" figure 
which represents the luxurious type has "the noblest complexion". 
Out of the varicty of human sins described in such detail merely 
as a warning, there emerged a variety of human characteristics 
worthy of interest purely as such. In this sense the development 
of the dramatic series acquires an almost symptomatic significance; 
many other could be cited to show how many astonislling 
achievements of modem realism can be put down to the veTY fact 
that medieval morality became secularised. It has, for instance, 
been suggested that Chaucer's penetrating and subtle charac-
terisation, no less than modest little of the 
complexions, evolved mainly from the descriptions of' \rirtucs and 
vices in sennons of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.'1'1 

If from all tbese pictuTes depicting te;mperaments , we tum 
to Melencolia I, we receive the strong impression- an 
that is justified, moreover, by the form of wording in the It!gend3-
that DUrer's engraving signifies a fundamentally different level 
of allegory, and one, moreover, furtdamentally new to the north. 
The figure of Decline in the Cambridge miniature. mainly charac-
terised by a distaff, is a personification of the "black bile"; the 
figures Qf \Veariness and Sloth in the fifteenth-century pictures 

.. H. R. PATen in Mothns L"'K_I. NoJu. VOL. XI. {19151. pp. I "lq. The me<he"",1 
repre6C1\tations of virtues and vices terved as a basis for reprcsen.t:t.tinn .. of the "1';\'." Se<uu" . 
SO popular ill the later sixteenth anll. elI}lecial1y. lbll SIIventeenth century, as Hans Kaufimann 
."nphasisu in his informative levie ... 01 W. R. Valeotinu·s book on Pieter de Hooch (Dc .. :sdt 
Lit'rtJllUlnIM"" 1930. pp, lieu aqq.). birth of this type of the "Five Sfon!.l!S" denol"" 
as it were, • second ph:a5e in KC1>lariution: the originally moralistic representation.. fir .. t 
muifonned into objective :lAd of the were now 
drawn into the sphere of the .. ubjective. telltual perception. 
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arc: examples of the "melancholic man": but Durer's 
whose wings alone distinguish her from aU other representahons, 
is a s.ymbolic realisation of "Melanchol1a'.'. . . . 

To s.peak more precisely: the Cambndge muuature 
all abstract and impersonal notion in a . human figure7s ; the 
pictures of the complexion-series txemplify an abstract .. 
impc;sonal notion by means of human but s 
engraving is tltt imagt of an abstract and 
symbolised in a hwnan figure. In the first case, the no.tlOn 
fully retains its universal validity; it cannot, ,?e 
with the actual picture hut can only be equated wIth 1t by 
of an intellectual process-hence only the legend, or our !amiliar.lty 
with iconographic convention, informs us that the figure m quesh<?n 
is meant to represent the "black bile". In second 
representation is directly and visibly linked wIth the basIC noho.n 
(tor anyone can see that the choleric is ?r the 
idle or sad), but by this the notion loses Its umversality, for It 15 
shown in a special example which is onI;.' one of 'many, and can 
hence be recognised forthwith as the pLCture of. an angry 0: a 
sad man, but not as the representation of the cholenc or .melancholy 
temperament. Here, too, a caption is necessarr' but It 
says to us, "imagine that this neutral 1$ black bile, but, 
"in this slothful couple you have a typ,cal txample- of the 
melancholy temperament". In the third On hand, 
the ' basic idea is translated in its entirety mto plctonal terms, 
without thereby losing its universality and without leavID? an.y 
doubt as to the allegorical significance of the figure, which IS 
nevertheless entirely concrete. Here, and here. can. 
visible completely answer to UlVlSlble nohon, 
here. a'nd here alone, the legend (which at tJus stage of develop-
ment begins Lo be superfluous) says to us "this is meant 
to rcpresent the black bile," nor "this is a typical example of the 
melancholy tcmperament," but "melancholy is like this."n 

fO junct ioll ul . uch hum3.ll figlln,,, in " ! t. ... nding for" a can Of. CO"i'SC be 
by animals. plaulll or inanilll .... u, obj"';;ts wilh.)ul th() COruhtl0M gov()mmg th<l method . , 
persooHicatioll n<!«ling to be altcrro. 10 certai .. cucllm"lano;;ea 
th<l notion of "coru:ord" fulfils th<l ",me !Ilnttiun as a human Cuncordla., 'Th,l ... ,,' olh ..... 
It may ,in'piy :I., 0"'" of hu attributes. 

,. The clal5ilicalion 01 allegorical fonM 01 represenlation bcre att.mpted, llatun,lIy 
. . •.•• th te m '·aU ........... ·• in Its literal M_ lcavf$ out lUIloy muo:ed or borderline cues, u,ooa e r .... -.J . • • • • 

d.u.. as a geD()ric notion includlng the ".ymbolic'· as ..... ' .. u the: "su.b$htuhn& 
(esp. II", '·perlQuilying") .... <l tlJ(I "paradigmatic" Jorm of What IS 
oiled allegory {in it. narrower sense) is luerdy II. m01ll cumplicatc<] lonn ul sub<$tituUon 

§I] THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF "MELENCOLIA I" 305 . , 
.l\dmittedly it was French fifteenth-century art that created 

the:book illustI'"d.tions in which, instead of the merely paradigmatic 
melancholic of the temperament-series, or the merely persoll.ified 

of the "black bile" in the. Cambridge manuscript, the figure 
of Merencolye herself first appeared.eo These French 
illustrations seem therefore to have anticipated the symbolic 
representation of 'Melancholy in Durer's engraving (PLATES 60, 
61, 64). They do certainly surpass any pre-Durer designs in so 
far they combine, to a certain extent, personification with 
exemplification; for if they share with the Cambridge manuscript 
the 'desire to represent the notion of melancholy in all its 
univ"ersality, yet they also share with the temperament-series 
the l)()wer of making an invisible notion visible. The main 
difference between them and DUrer's work lies in the fact that 
this combination did not as yet represent a synthesis, but merely 
a contact of the other two possibilities-in other words, the 
significance actually visible in these Fl·cnch figures docs not 
really coincide, as yet, with the general notion of melancholy. 
What we see there, and what are really presented to us with more 
or ' less advanced Tealism, are lean and badly dressed old women 
in the context of a more or less dramatic scene, from which, at 
best, .we receive the impression of a certain mournful atmosphere; 
but ··t.hat these figures arc meant to represent melancholy, or 

anything except mournful old women, is as little expressed 
visiJ:?1y, and cau hence as little be suspected without knowledge 
of literary texts as, say, the fact that we are expected to 
rccogirise a knight as "Burning Desirc" and the page riding towards 

a messenger of "Love". . 
rhe figures in such romance illust.atiA;lns, thetefore, 'are not 

in least degree "symbolic representations", but rather, in 
the already used, they are still merely "personifications". 
In with fifteenth-century style, these personifications 
are depicted with such a strong sense of r.eality that they function 
also 3:s "paradigmata"; but, as yet, the contradiction between 
paradigm and personification is not resolved by any higher form 
of What is actually visible is still a single occurrence: , 
more in that several (i.(I.livin& bcinp Of object. denotiug Ideas) 
JDflIt III a scene • spaUal tt'lationship illU5b'atm.c the CQnnnjoo betweeo various a.brtr.act 

A typical eumple is Durer's TrilmrpA 0/ Mui,..UiIl", or Goltdu·. &lIeg'ory (cited 
b(Iiow, p. 3-43. note of the b/:twoell . 'Ars" 2nd ·'thWj". . 

.. Fat : the special problems with the podi(: perscm;J;eatton of melancholy (&lId 
itt illUHuation)lI'C() aOOv(l. pp. Z21 sq<t. (tc:x.t). . 
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i 
anything that lies beyond remains "in the text" .. It is;· fact , 
quite literally in the text, as the curiously 
of these illustrations SllOWS. J t actually due to the fact that 
the texts illustrated had already anticipa.ted pictorial *t in its 
function of allegorical translation. In these such 
generaJ psychological notions as "mistrust", 
"honour", ",sweet reward", "long hope" and even 
had already become, in the poct's own mind, so individualised 
and so concrete-so much progress along the road from the 
abstract to the visual had already been made-that the illustrator 
had only to translate the concrete particular figure 
described in the text into pictorial terms; and that th:ete was, 
in his pictures, not slightest reason for the spectator t? revert 
in his turn from the particular to the Wlderlying general C"oncept, 
Situations which in literary form are already well-su,staincd 

that is to say, which provide dramatic 
between personifications, are bound to become genre 
pictures if the attempt made to illustrate them in all 
their details. , , 

(iii) Portraits of the Liberal Arts 
It is therefore a Iact that Durer was the first artist north of 

the Alps to raise the portrayal of melancholy to the dignity of 
a symbol, in' which there appears a powerfully compelling con-
cordance between the abstract notion and the concrete image. 
A ", may be readily understood from the foregoing, truly symbolic 
forms of representation were evolved by artists of 
Renaissance For it was their achievement to expre.o;s the Ideal 
in tenus of art and thc transcendental in terms of a 
rat ional world order; and (as for instance in Giovanni :Bellini's 
allegories) to discover-or rather, to rediscover in art of 
classical antiquity- the means of sublimation which D\irer also 
used, wings for the chief figure, the "putti". .so If 
looked for an earlier work of art in which the pnnClple of 

U On a plaque by Dmoldo, which hu not as yet beaa fully OIIplained, we even' find a ""I/o 
taking part with .. c:hild' , camc:stnen in the adults' oocupatlop (W. BoDE: 
Lomllo dd Mdi,i, Fre!bllrg, 1.:0. '915, p. 82). 'fbe putto seeau to be modelllDi sorncthmi. 
wbile tho old malO 01\ 'tie left II not, ... Hode ,tates, busied with m",""uri"G ju. trwuoott, but 
i, carv;nll: I\n daborate piece of furniture; Menury- ;s W01"king wl th p lummet a nd 
the feln:.le 6,1(\l re with .. triau,I(h.. Whether the pntly illegible letten ahoufd . bo 
interpreted u abbnviatlons of "Mathematka.." _ "An", " Ludu" and "UsUs" 
an open question: IUch aD interpretat ion would be in oonscmanc:e. with eontempopary IdellS 
(Ke aiM) tK:low, text pp. ')9 MJq.). . 
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TliE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF "MEI,ENCOLIA y':. 30 7 
representation was applied to the subject of melancholy, an analogy 
would be fOlmd, not in the illustrations to French romances, but 
in a lost painting by Mantegna, which DUrer may possibly have 
Imown. Unfortunately we know practically nothing abont it: 
but we do know that it bore the title "Malancolia", and that it 
contained sixteen putti dancing and making music.S! 

All this naturally does not exclude the possibility that the 
general ' conception of M ekncolia I- as soon as we al in 
the light of the history of pictorial types rather than III the hght 
of a theory of aUegorical fonns- may also be related to the northern 
tradition· of pictorial allegory; indeed, we may even be led to 
think that a connexion between the two .is absolutely essential 
to Durer's engraving. But the first stnges are not to be found 
in the pictures of Dame M.erencolye. Despite their 
with scientific and medical notions of melancholy, as far as artLShc 
form was concerned, these led, as we have seen, their own life, 
and they developed' according to their own laws. Quite apart 
from that , they could hardly have become known to The 
first stages are to be sought rather in a group of allegoncal 
representing the "Liberal Arts" . These pictures have' nothing m 
common, as regards content, with the pictures representing 
diseases and temperaments ; however, in design they readily lend 
themselves to Durer's own particular artistic intentions, the 
novelty of which they in fact. underline. Among them, we are here 
concerned particularly with those which illustmte the fifth of the 
"Liberal Arts"; that is to say, Geometry. 

Art in classical Greece had almost completely neglected the 
realm of manual labour, and Hellenistic art had dealt with it in the 

' .. "UII quadro j u l'ueia di II1&UO dd Mantegna eon r6 lanc:iulii, che soonallo e ballano. 
$opra :M:I"ittovi Malal1colia. COD coro.Ioe dorata, alta. OD. '4, b.:rga ou. 201" (G. CAloIPORl, 
RaC£Olla 4. CalaJDfhi , 4 Inlllfllari' iPWliti, :ModeDa 1870, p. 3:8; c£.. {190Jl. P: 
Giehlow i, no doubt corr«t in apll( that play;ns aDd danCing putti $hould be mter· 

cted iIoS hnmlmu;tie ' )'1Dhob of the musical and theatrical entert:l.inmeutt r«ommcDdcd as 
:tidOtc!l to melan(;"holy. But of coune it tlud not have boen Ficino who trolnsmilted the 
knowledge of this (a.t the time) obvious reme-Iy 1.0 Mantegna. Moreover, on!! can even 
less about Malltegna's picture, siDee from Campori's description it ;s Dot e" en celta in that 
"MellLllCholy"was there in person. In all _lItia.b we mUl t {aU b.ck on Cmnach's picture 
(PLAT" 130), which secmt to reflect Mantesna's (see belo::-. p. recently 
the Dtlfl!I" dra"";"," L61) has eom. to IiRht, which mIght confirm. s knowledge of the 
lost p ic tunl (cr. H . DJ!;TZ& and £:. Tlan&-CoNII"T, Krilis'hu Verttl,IIms der lVerA, A . Df/re, s. 
VOL. t . Aupburg 1928. p. 21). 

oi The ODe iconogt;Lphical trait in -whieh U.e "Melancolia" of Mele .. ,ol;(J I agrees witb 
"Dame (llnd tl,en only in King Rent·s romance) is in her dishevelled 
hair, aDd CVCD this sign of a duol.te s late 01 mind is too geneml a motif to justi!y the 
:il$$UmptioD of a coD.Dwon. 
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way of sentimental genre-painting of the pathetic poor or the 
working peasants, rather than as a factual and natural portrrut of 
reality.84 Roman antiquity evolved from it, however, an almost 
inexhaustible variety of pictorial types. 85 Next to the purely 
descriptive pictures of trades, which remain firmly wedded to 
reality ill a typically Roman manner and show ,:,s .peasants and 
artisans at their daily work, there are the Hellemshc representa-
tions which playfully mythologise this concrete reality by making 
putti do the work; und there are, finally, countless tombsto.nes, on 
which the occupation of the deceased is depicted by showmg not 
the gestures, but, emblematically, the tools, of the trade in 
(Pr.;TE 50).8& Sometimes these emblems of labour can be re-
fanned into the processes of labour, as is shown by a gilt glass, on 
which the figure of a ship-owner is surrounded b y small scenes 
from the sh ipyard.1I7 Sometimes, too, t hough not often, we 
encounter representations which really "personify" a tra.de, such 
as the Etruscan mirror (closely related to the emblematic tomb-
stOnes) which shows a winged Eros· surrounded by joiner's tools-
as it were, "the spirit of joinery" (PUTE 5I).68 . 

Only the first of these t ypes, the descriptive pictures of real 
workaday scenes, were banded dov.'Il to the Middle Ages ?y 
direct pictorial tradition , In the almanacs and encyclopaedias 

.. Th .. Hdl<:n;$tiG 01 the Jile oj city populace, or IIvcn beasts ue 
(rom tho . peciflcally Qnn I>y ,,'" ernoLioual emph-ss hot\). ." 

"etll lenlitivity in ,,,card to th" unfarolh;u. H may Tefl.ect a. horTOt 0 1 degradl,'o", as ." 
case of the Drll"'-tll Old lVomo,l; Of a !lentUneDtal inter""l in fellow.crtatures or nalure, 

iu tho case 01 tI.e 8IlCd. Bay ".aki"g M.nlc, Of the n ..... "dU", II,.. YoU,.,.; M, fioaUy, a 
IOnc:;ng for lhe idyllic u in th.e CMe " I U,e "peasant type" In .exadly the same 
mallu,,'. Hellenistic 1,ortrait\jre OOllt ruc. with Ramau by r .. "son ollt. e)ll'r.llement Md sen"", 
.., f t riumph or su!{ennp;. Th .. "holy IIOliriety" of the l.ati>. artiatie $l1 irit, which, in educated 
circles. wu often under a 11lask o ( H ellenism, hut revealed luel{ the more e1"iUly in 
popular " 'orles, OT in wbat we wi v rovincial art, harkt d back, despite and 
10 Ihe uner gbjeclivity of the andent occupational portraits . 

.. Ono J"'III. "Da ... dell Handwerkll 1,1IId Halldel,...' .. rkebrt Lui Vaswbildcr,,", 
iu iifu, di. V. rhlldI",,&en JiUuiuAew G.U&C1ca/1 JViJf8Huloll/l''', phil.·M$I. 
}(Iasu. XIX (1tt67). p. 1.5- 11 ]. Cf. H . GtlM)tmws. "Darstell llnru au. dem Hand .... erk auf 
rl}",. Grab- un<i V..,tl,·steinen in in Jdrb .. e" de5 /rai.su/id, d.uJ5eM .. 
'n$W"IJ, X)ll"'111 (1913), p. 63- 'z&), Mo«l ttt .. ","Uy P. J3I1ANnl', SGlol1ffe .. A. .wit 'Imd 
Dil<h"d, Kwul, l..eiVJi{; 1911- ' 9z8 (two volumes witb numCrDll$ platts). 

II Qceupational emblems oould eiU,...: be added to the figure of the deceased (this was the 
oJ! ual pagau custom, U in OUf Pu.T¥ )0), or replace it altogether (thill naturally being a 
particularly l>OJlula.r IOtm In tbe Qlristian catacombs) . 

• , It. GAJll:CCI, St""ia Mil' A ru <outia/&6, VOL. UI, 3 ,.. CA8ROLo-LI!.CLI!.Rq2, ?iililm"aitl 
d'"",loiolc,ie dod/kit". d /if ... ,.; •. I , II, 001. 29i:8 (with moce detail) . 

.. £. GIJII,,"'IO. £Imdi$d. Spi.ger. D<:rUn Pla.te 3Jo, I . 
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we ·can see these scenes from Roman morruments adopted almost 
without alterationu ; only in the later course of deVelopment 
were' they modified and brought up to date. The personification 
of the Seven Liberal Arts, however, had still to be created-or 
rather, translated from Martianus Capella's lively and vivid 

into pictorially impressive tenns-·before they could 
asswne the forms in which we so frequently Ree them in the 
great cathedrals and in illustrated manus<.:ripb . The..-e, thf''Y 
are .?ften by a particular historical figure repre· 

them- Just as, ill the mosaic pavements of late antiquity; 
the Mus'es are s?metimes accompanied by representative 

of the nme arts-Calliope by Homer, Urania by 
and so on. Figures also of the Seven Mechanic:al Arts, 

mostly by paradigm rather than by personification, 
still. to be evolved.'! And, without borrowing from antiquity, 
b!, 1'::: of re-creation, there arose a type of 

In which the skill of a man or of an allegorical being was 
mdic.ated merely by the inclusion of a distinctive tool of his trade 

pmturies before the conscious reversion to the Roman . 
of mpnument for artisans or architects took place during the 

the background of the archivolt reliefs showing 
.... 
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the historical representatives of the seven arts had been furnished 
With a ruler on a nail and a board with pen. sponge an:Q.- so on 
(PLATE lOO); and architects' monuments show the of 
the dead master by compasses and set-square." typical 
example of this is the monument of the great Hugues de Libergicr, 
which, incidentally, is also a wonderful witness to the veneration 
which in Latc Gothic times (in some ways, at least emotionally. 
very much like the Renaissance) could be accorded to a 'brilliant 
architect. But there can be no doubt that the writing implements 
in the Chartres archivolts are meant to be realistic, while the tools 
on the tombstone of the Mast.er of St Nicaise have the same 
purply emblematic significance a.. .. in the Roman monuinents. 

These were the two roots of the new iconography. It arose 
when fourteenth-century art-charged with contradiction as 
always-developed a highly abstract symbolism which w.as ideo· 
graphic rather t han representational, 'while at the same', .time i t 
laid the foundations of naturalistic perspective. Thus, there could 
develop. on the one hand, tho.c;c workshop-interiors of reliefs 
on the Campanile in Florence which almost look like scenes from 
ordinary life; on the other, such abstract representatiorts as the 
miniature of 1376 in which the Aristotelian TEx,VTl appea:rs sur-
rounded by tile tools of the various mechanical arts, w{tit small 
figures of a fanner and a shepherd at her feet (PLATE or 
t he strange pictures of the "Observance of the Sabbath", hi which 

, , 
' .. 

obviously later in date, d'scl.lned in P. D ... lmr, SdltJ.ffnlde Amil N ... Bild ... d. /('!'ftsl, l.eipa-ig 
f9"1-1918, VOL, II, pp. 1)1 sqq. ThB type of "Eros Coupe<lter", too, t,mdenwnta. I'IIvivaI in 
Ole period of h\lJnallism, t40\lgh with aO ;otellect\lal and utirical reineJllcnt of meallinG:: d . 
the putto all roo\lndcd by oceupatiollal 'ymbol8 aOO striring to I\y but hindered 
by terrestria1 need., wbich oft6Il appears in tlditions by Rivius, but is alrcady Iullbenced. by 
Durer', E. Tbat it was so iIlftl.leneed ill shown. by II. comparison with iti model in 
AlcIato·. ENlbl.1IO#JI.a. whieh i. still withont any oecupdiona.l symbol! (cr. L. YOI.KIIIAtIt<, 

R ...... u ""u. Leip1ig 192.3, p. #). Of tile 115$ of implement. tli denote an 
occ\l pation the1'O are, of r.oo.lnIII, <:ountLess exampLes in e.ublew-l>ook5; tileyea.1I replace long 
narrativC$ OJ' b iographies. A1J a good examl,\e, d. the reverse of Ule medallion tor Tomauo 
Ruggieri, reproduer.d in G. H .... <Icu, Di. M.dalls.m d" .. St lCUgurt 
I9U, plate L.Xx. ". 

"cr. E. MORt: ... u·Nill.A10N, /..n. CI>Ih/dr/lh d. /lrims, II.d .• p. l) . 

.. Tho Hag\le. MU I. MS 10 D I (the "smal\" Art,wtle·Oresma 
MS o{ Ch.rles V). fol. 110' (cf. A. DVVANCK, US p,;nc.pavr ... '" d. (a 
lIiblil>lht", .. Ro:pf. " d .. MllJi, M",...,<l!IM-WuIU'"i" ....... a 10 Paris 111"4, p. H ot ; 
leplieas ill J. 1I1"'JIlGItY, L IS mt1.lIu.crils a prililurn d .. M " sti, c" .. dl a CIIa .. l iUy, 
Publieation. de la de repl'Od\lctlons de I1U.nuscrits a peinlures, VOL. XIII_ 
XIV, l'aris 11/)<>, p la le UI and P? 46 sqq., with bibliography). On the left, next to "Art", 
is "Science", reading: on the right is the thue-huded "Prudence" (for the motif 01 tbc 
t bl'ftl hud., d. E. P"".oPS",:v, H,,,,,uI,, Qm fX1ceW_¥' (Shldien der nihoothelc, WarbuTf' 
VOl.. xvru), 1930, pp. I sqq.; it ;5 remarkable, howe....,r, t bat heTe the three 
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the "aTma Christi" of the cont emporary of the 
Man of Sorrow are replaced by implements of various crafts,!!11 

Thanks to the progress of naturalistic perspective in ,the course 
of the fifteenth century. the distinctions observed in por traits of the 
arts between "personification", "paradigm" and "emblem" became 
less and less sharp. On the one hand, there were certain historical 
figures. snch as Cicero, Euclid or Pythagoras, who had originally 
been added to the personifications of the various arts as t heir 
"paradigmatic" representatives. These portraits now became so 
independent, and were at the same time elaborated into pictures 
of professional activities which seemed so completely realistic, 
that the personified figure of the art could be dropped, and the 
individual portrait of a Pythagoras. a Euclid, or a Cicero, could 
illustrate at one and the same time both an actual activity and 
the general notion of the art in question. On the other hand, 
ahstract personifications (on the lines of, for example , the I-Iague 
miniature) could now become so realistic that they, too, beaT 

. the appearance of geurc pictures of an occupational adivity, 
In either case the mmor figures, and implements that in earlier 
pictures had been purely emblematic, could be turned into 
illustrative elements and unite themselves in the three-dimensional 
space of the picture-both with "Pythagoras" or " Cicero" (now 
raised to the level of general significance), and with "Rheloric" 
or "Music" (now partieularised to the extent of resembling a 
concrete genre scene). 

Thus, to give an example of the first possibility. a German 
manuscript of the third quarter of the fifteenth century97 illustrates 
the notion "Geometry" by means of a figure of Euclid sitting. 
accompanied by an assistant, at a table laden with measuring 
instruments, and holding a pair of compasses and a set-square, 
while in a special strip along the bottom another assistant is 
taking SOWldingS (PLATE 10Z). In this subsidiary scene we have 
a sort of half-way house between the purely emblematic usc of 
minor figures, as in the Hague miniature, and their inclusion in 
a conunon space with the main figure (as in PLATE I04) , 

--- --- - --_ .. -
dcath's-heads}: below I.fO "EntendemeDt" in a pensive attitud .. , aDd "Sapience". illumined 
by thc direct vision of Gnd th .. I:athtr aJIod W, enG:els. Dr B. M.art.,ns kindly brought tll;5 
rnlDiatore to our notice. "An" a smith appcara in the Aristotle-Oresmc i\IS 
9505. fol. US'. which;" ,.eb.tcd to this both in timc and mannu . 

to Cl. E. B"anBNJlACB aDd T, A"l",U /lir u},twiteri$u.e Allulumd""d •. 
VOL. XXXIX (1937). pp. :a3 sqq. 

" London, Brit. Mu, .• Add. MS 1569:a (D. uP/1m ar/ibus /ifmt1.fibw.s). 101. 29'· 
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On the other hand, in a group of somewhat latcr French 
manuscripts real personifications appear, representing notions such 
as "Deduccion loable".9s These personifications, incidentally, are 
metaphorical as weU as allegorical, actual tools 
could only be attributed to such a 5ub-diVlSlon of because 
the te..,t ·credited it with so strengthening the logical edifice of 
thought "que ricnt n'y reste troll ne fcnte. "119 Armed. with a 
set-square, "Deduccion loable" sits in a room, overlooking two 
unfinished houses and filled with joists, beams, and carpenter's 
tools thai arc entirely realistic. Here we can either" interpret 
the various instruments as emblems around which a room has 
been bnilt, or regard the whole as a workshop and dwelling-room 
in which the emblems arc distributed (PLATE 103)· 

After these examples we are in a position to understand a 
certain portrait of "Geometry" which is of the 
for om subject, namely, a woodcut from Gregor Relsch s Marganta 
philosopltic{(, Strasbourg, 1504 (PLATE 104).100 
once again a real personification, sits at a table full of planll11etnc 
and stereometric figures, her hand.c; busied with compasses and a 

.. Munich. ·Staat,,;billliothck. Co(!. gall. 1,5. OD t.Iri&, c r. CO.'TII DE 
US J)ou:te Dames de nh6t.oriquc· · (ftom MS fro II704 of the Dibliotbc'lue N .. Uonale), m Dl4lldnl 

II> SMUll d. T.proJIlc.tirnu ..... !'IlIs"ils d pei1uurts. VVL . .xIII (1929). In the 
history of types tbese ladies (alld also, fot "Dame Eloquence") eome very ncar to 
DUrer·s ." l>\clcnco]ia" . 

II A similar or '"double" a i1elory occun in th. "Attel·· series probabLy 
110m A1s:ace !d. ,III1I. No .• 81 ... '!:produced in P. Hl!:1Tl.. Ei .. bllltltlnu:Jl. du 
j ll}""",,tl.rtS. vot.. I,.XIV, No. 6. aDd in E. Der Geld,r/. ill der .,uI4ta1ur< 

19'K'. Jigs. ""7-: \1). The!e portra.lt.s. despite their abstract. titles as Arn.IMJ.u-. 
etc. ar". rcgarded ,.., tyIlC'. fully rtalistic represenu.tioftS- 1IQ much so, 
llIat with or;" exception I.hey shuw us Dot tbo p<loradigmatic reprc$l!Dta.uves 01 the vanoUI 
sciel'lces. but simplo peasants and artisan., wbwe activit)' refers to the libeml either by 
way 01 metaphOl" (at in the cue 01 Diduawn 10'4blI), or else by alluuiD&" to. thclr practical 
a ppl ication. AtithlUctic III10tlo reprneut.ed by .. ro;a.n actually oountin8; Gnmmu. 
:Rhetoric a nd L",ic... on the other band. a re reproented by a lOwer, a miller a baker (fOl 
Arino lle made brud out of tho seed which Pri,clan had sown and Ckeco groond). and 
AslrooO,ny by a poUnler, a figure from the pictures of the chihlren of 01 of 
Luke's Madonna, e:tcept tb .. t bere he is po.wtiog '1.anI in the sky. Geometry. howevcr, IS 
"""t"'\ not by a. e:eometticillon but by "IlI,p.:a.N!iIleur" wbo is mcuoring a stone OD • pte, 
and the aGco}Dpanyini cuuplet runs 

"tcb k .. u \»owen vnd. wol musen. 
Datn".b will ieh Eclidet nit vcrg_n." 

T he di!lcrcnce. in oompllolison wilh Didrano,. lOilbh. is. as in other U5eS, that thue a .lady 
easily rec.ogois:&ble M a ?'Inonibcarion ;s l ittinll ill a. earpml.el"·, .hop. he'tI ordin&ry 
pnsanb I.nd aftl really sowinl. miJli", aud baking. . 

I •• Itcproducod in O. UOl'U.R, Alkrfumw ':m d".tselur Sitl •• Leipzig 
19,8. plate .'). 

, 
i 
i 
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§IJ TilE HISTORICAL BACI(GROUND OF "MELENCOUA I" , . 3J3 , . 

She is surrounded by scenes of activity, of which the 
smatIer scale contrasts sharply both with the perspective of the 

as a whole, and with t he size of the main figure. They 
are 1subordinated to it as dependent notions rather than 
ordin:ated with it as objects in a coherent space; t hat is to 
the 're1ation of the tools to the main fIgure is something like that 
of the small occupational scent's in t he Hague miniature to the 
figure of "Art", or those on the gilt glass already mentioned to 
the of the deceased Like these, they may be 
regarded as dramatised trade emblems. In an organisational 
sense, the toil of the ship-builders sawing and planing is "governed" 
by the ship-owner; and in an intellectual sense the activit ies shown 
here are "subordinated" to "Gcometria"; for all the work that 
is goip.g on is merely a practical application of her theoretical 
discoveries. On the groWld floor of the house under construction 

block of stone is still s.uspended from a crane) the ceiling 
1S bemg vaulted; hammer, ruler and moulding plane are lying 
on the a kneeling man is drawing a plan with the heJp 
of a .set -square; another is dividing a very naturalistic map into 
"iugera"; and with the help of a sextant and astrolabe two young 
astronomers are studying the night sky, in which, despite heavy 
cloud,' the moon and stars arc brightly shining.lQ2 

No one whose historical sense can bridge the gulf between a 
picture and a great work of art can deny that this "typus 

is ext raordinarily akin to Meknwlia I . . We 

WI Cf. · M".TIAl'IUI c,.. ... LLA. NUfJliu PItt/wofUl. d VI. ,575 Iqq .• <:lip . .')80-1 . 
(vp· 1:S§.;qq. in A. Olck', Leipzig '92.5). CCOllletry'S IICrvlo .. women &.Ie hen! cArryi .... 
a with a Greenish dUll. "depi",endis opportuna furm;s"; 
the due1'lbes the b.<1y berselJ 11-' "femiL\IIoJD IUCIII""'am, I':l(]ium dex tera. altenl, $pbaeram 
toHda"! 

lOt Tfui; groundwork for all tbi, h",d alt;"(!l.dy bnn laid by &-I .... tian ... Capella's dcscdpUon. 
Gfl.rneyy is wearlDI a "peplom". ··in qllo $lde-01m magnitudine!l et meatus, eirculorum 
mflnsur,':'1 oon""joneaque vel form .... omhra eliam teUuris in caelurn quoque vel 
IUlla., '!I:bes '" solis aun.1o& calica.nti rnurk4 decoku'aD5 inter tJdera. vilkbatu, ··· and "in 

. ipaus o\strollOJlliAe cn:brius oommodatum, reliqua vero versfs iUilum 
nUllkm(llm. g.tlOlllonum Itilis, intcutitiorum. pondecUln mcnsurarumque 

torulls ibvcrutale coloram variegata JeDi<leboo.t·· (A. Dick (ed.). p. SuciJ a prment 
could btl with by lIur artisl, as astral phenomena COuld be diro:ctly 

though thtl peacock's Jeather in Geflfnetria', cal) is Dot wlthQut allcloricaJ. 
. the p<:aeock acx:ordiDg to nipa. un<.ler the bcadiUS Nrnll. uw .. tla ((Iuoticg 

Piano Viterlano). " Ia rrotle chiara, e ltellat;a.. nella coda tanti oochi 
oomf: ta1.l!e stelle ael u"lo". . 

.... in I,5U edition of Guoo,. RllISCK'1 !lIart«ntll. pllilof4plai&a (lot ° I') the 
portra.it )S Ilmplified .10llg these Mill; Geollle\ria Is l,ol(tin, the ..".tlUlt herself and ill 

a barrel with a pairof COWJ.l"'ISC5 (a remarkable auticiplltlon of K"l,lu'l 
dol."rum);; a rule tie, on -tnc s-rouud, IIol1d a allip is saili",;11 tb.c dist.3.nce. , 
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not torget that, as ha.c:; been frequently pointed out, ti'ade tools 
and trade scenes are r.onstantly interchanged, and, in certain 
instances, even combined, We are therefore justified in imagining 
that the illustrator of Gregor Reisch's book might repre-
sented the tools as emblems instead of showing their application 
in the minor scenes104 ; and we have then only to add to' .them the 
implement's tlmt are in fact seen scattcred about on lhc table 
itnd on the ground in the woodcut in order. to be aware of an 
astonishing measure of agreement in the inventory of bot)I designs, 
DUrer , too, still in accordance with Martianu5 Capella; shows a 
figure with a sphere and a pair of compasses engage4 · in con-
struction; here, as in the woodcut, there are hammer, ;moulding 
plane and set-square on the ground. In the woodcut, 
has writing materials beside her on the bible; in Durer's erigraving, 
also, there arc writing materials on the ground near the .sphere1OS ; 

'N Tbul in the miniature, PLAn 10J . 
.: ! 

•• There is no ffl'$On tn doubt that thIs object i , in real ity notbing but a po:itbll! writi", 
compendium, consisti"g of a lockable inkwell with a pe.D-c&SC a ttached to it .by a leather 
strap bot unfGl"tuoatcly t runcated by the left-hand mugi" ol the Ana yet after 
I. A. EWDRBS '(Die K ..... " VOL. I X (1913). $e.,'!!",1 ;n,lalmcntl). had 
it as .. spiooins tnp, ,.nd R A. N"DIU. (1#' Krislllll 1l<J.1 MlIllMMHie, Nurerll\lerg 1922) 
a. a p lummet, W. llOULI:I in ("filkillJ"C'" de, GueUs,kllfl t"rridltllfigend,· /f.msl, 1925. 
pp . • 4 sqq.) caned it .. paint-jar with •• tiek and wi tb a tbread wound round ;tJn spinu. to 
' ac\Htlte the drawing: of a .tn.tgbt line (whercu tbese spiral drects an: nothi", .but plaited 
leather. luch as oceaf1l not only on other peo-eUI!S but even on·knlle-$heathl, d. e.i; Broughel'. 
drawing. Tolnai No. 77) ; while l.ocordlDg to P. Ba.\NDT (in Di. U ..... ,lIaw tlf W4Unsd"/f und 
TU"lfi ll. VOl.. XXXII (1928). pp. 276 sqq.) it was eveu meant to be a cone-.h .. plummet, 
Wilh a cue for the line . t .. nding on I. saucer I To let all doubt at relit we mentinn th'" 
analogous c:;J.Se$ in Dorer·. OW" works alrudy pointed out by Cieblow and!laJso by F. 
HONEC"Ea (in Zeilsdrijl Uori$l/i,II, K .... sl, VOL. XXVI (191)), eol. )23)-:the wncdent 
B60 aDd th" pcaycr book of Maximilian I, pla te 14, botb rflp£ue.ntlng St J obn Patmos. 
and tbo woodcut BIIJ of St J eromc--a"d add a fe .. ' otberl which might easily multiplied: 
(I) the vhioa of St Jobn by til ... brotheu t.lmburg m Chantilly ,,1. MWU u .J.o. .. 
k ed. P . Durrieu, 1904, fol. 17'. plate '.l; (2) the vision of St. J ohn in the 
Coburg Bible ; (J) Diiro:r'. woodcu t B70; (i) the Ruggieri med;u alrudy mentioDCd above, 
1'. 310, note 93; tS) a portnl l of St AltgusUIl6, dating !rom c. 14SO, in .... lotS at o{hi, 
CoDfesslon!J (reproduced by A. W. Bvv":tclI: and C.J. HoooaWlfan', LA ... '''' 0.1 .... ' hl1l1lU1rIo.iu 
II lu m .... userlts i ltlUtril rI .. If" au I6" $U,lu au Pay,-Bill .eplenlNM .. UX. VOl •• If, The Hagun. 
1923. pla te 137) ; (6) .. satirical woodcu t in GZll.BR VON KuSl: R.'1Pl'!RG" Sll .. tks MUIIU, 
Stroubnurc 1513 io E. R"I,cJa, fig. 99); (7) Ghirltt.ndaio'. St Jerome 
in OgnisuDti; (3) HallsDOting'.woodeut(sr:c below, text p. 33.5 MJ. and Pu.n: 107! wl,ich is all 
the mlliO imporllUlt 6ince he took the whole of bis inslrumentarillIU. from lJiirer's 
enkraving. Ciehlow'. L"[plaua.tion (GIBKLOw (1904), p. 76J of the Inlr.well u .. hitroglyph 
'ymbollslng the writing. of the does not soem to us te·nable: .becaU5e the 
h>eraglyph for the "A<nfI li tter;wl AecYPtiorum" (d. ]iVlrimu. ,h"JU,islGrl#lcoI. Scomm-'_t." du t>lhr1t&r.1uJnt K .. VOL. XXXIf (1915), P. 195) is Dot cOlnpnsed mec::e ly'of the 
1"'" or of the Inkwell alone, bu t of inkwell, dilovaph aQd lieve, the accompuytng text laying 
Ilt le.'l.u AS rnudl ernphasis On the: lallt component as 00 the other two : ".4.egypc:i=Uostendentes 
litter:as aacrasve aut finem, atrameoturn et c:ribrum ealamum quoque effigiapt. 
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§r] THE HISTORIC .... L BACKGROUND OF " !ofELENCOLl/o. ·r" 3!S 

while -the relatively simple stereometric objects with 
Geomehia is busied find their more complicated counterpart In 
Durer's much-discussed rhomboid.tM When one adds that the 
clouds, the moon and the stars that are shown in the woodcut 
have their counterpart in Durer's engraving, and that the J>utto 
scribbling on his sla.te was originally, in the preparatOlY sketch 
(PLATE 8) , to ha.ve been working with a like the boy. (1) 
on the left of Geomehia one is bound to conSlder the conne.xton 
as more than probable. ' \Ve may even consider as a possibility 
that the ladder should be interpreted as the implement of a 
building under construction. The Margarita Philosop.hica one 
of the most widely known encyclopaedias. of the tune; It even 
appeared in an Italian translation as late as 1600: and the COIl-
nexion with Durer's engraving is not invalidated by the fact 
the laUer also took over characteristics from non-allegoncal 
representations of occupations--the less so as they belong to .the 
iconography of portraits of scholars, who were at .the .same t ime 
the liberal arts personified, Thus, regarded hlstoncally, 
sleeping dog is simply a of the poodle Of . Pomcraman 
so often seen in the scholars' studics101 ; the wreath 15 a constant 
attribute of the "homo literatus", and Durer himself (for we 
think that it was he)' had crowned the young Terence with 
while it distinguishes both Jacob Locher the poct,109 and MarsillO 
Heino the philosopher.110 

equld"m, 1l1mtl Atgypcios omnia scripta .cam his D:le..mn ac 
nulla. alia Ie Kribunt. Cribrum vern, qlloniam crrbrurn pnOClpa.le ,,;1.11 pG."'" ex 
calamis lieri O. tendunt it:a.que, quenHod01odum omn;", cui victus SUppedlt:ll. hllCru 
diseere poten, qui vera ;Uo eau:t, ali,. ;;u-te utatur nfXet$e est. Quam nb rem apud IpSOI' 
distiplina 'sbo' vocatllr, quod il1terprewi potest v>elu, Sa.etas veIn hac1al. 

\IODiam cno.um vitam ae mortem diseernil." It is bigbly improbable th"t . any."ne ... bo 
making .. hieroglYJ'hie ttan$b.tion of certain ootinns shou.ld "" ha'.., 

modified the symbols handed dnwn by Horapollo. {From Vienlla, Nationalbibl.. 32H. 
fol· 47'·) 

.00 Appendix T, pp .• 00 .qq. 

.Of Cf. Dil rer's own cngnving 01 St J erome, the D;umstadl minho! ur" 01 Pettareh 
duced in J. ScHLOS5£R, .. ( .. 1it .. >Sde Leip,ii: 1')"21, plate Il ) . wood<:u t II' 
B . Corio'. Cl .... onid, 01 MUll" of 1503 (reproduced in E . De, '" .... 

... flliI.l .... il)"'i: 1900. fig. 55) or the mustratiou of mtlO,cal study In U. RRA1.lNSCHWJ;IG " 

Lib" tU .. ,14 duli!ulHdi, StTasbourg 1512 in ItBlelC&, op. cit., lig. 46). 

, .. Cf. E. lUI"" •• In ] .. !r/>1,,!", .. Kmuls",.,,.,I""l,n. VOL, >:: L\'I! (19:6), plate I. 
p. 136. 

, .. Woodcut in JM::oa l.ocJIER, P .. Hqyrl,i lid " 1"" ... , Strubnu1i: I..j97 {rciflued '" H. 
BRAmtSCH"III'BIG 'a .. "rltU, ISOj, fol. cvud." reproduced in E. IUIC"E. Du Gd.hrl. ,n 
der deurs,""' Ver,,,,,,,,,!,il. Leipzig 1900, plat\! 66. 

" . n. BIlAT;t><.CHW.'C. ,\{ediej>l"ri.<s. 15005. {o!. ( xxxii · . 
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With regard to composition , an astronomical picture such as 
the woodcut on the title page of Johannes Angelus's Astrolu.bium, 
pl(lJltl1n may ruso have had it pubbshed 
just at the t ime of Durer's first ViSit to Veruee, and m more than 
one direction it seems generally to prepare the ground for the 
spatial sl.:jleme of the engraving 94) ·w However that 
may be. it cannot possibly be a that . so of 
Durer's occupational symbols correspond Wlth those m the typus 
Gcometriae", am] that, as we shall shortly show, even those 
details that are lacking in the balder woodcut can be subsumed, 
almost completely, under the notion of geometry. 

Is DUrer's "; .... lelencolia .. then really a "Geometria"? Yes and 
no. For if she shares the circumstances of her occupation with 
the Jady wilh the peacock's feather in the woodcutl she 
the manner of her occupation, or, rather of her lack of occupation, 
,v;'th the portraits of melancholies in the Germ.an aJm:macs. 
While in the Strasbourg illustration all is energeuc and 
activity-the lit LIe figures drawing and measuring, 
and experimenting, and the patroness eagerly 
sphere- the essential characteristic of Diirer's IS 
that she is doing nothing with any of these tools for or 
hand, and that lhe things on which her eye might SlIDp)y. 
do not exist for her. The saw lies idly at her feet; the grmdstone 
with its l.:hipped edgeUlleans uselessly against the wall; .the book 
lies in her lap with closed clasps ; the rhomboid and the astral 
phenomena are ignored ; the sphere has rolled t o the ground ; 
and the compasses are "spoiling for want of occupation"}13 There 
is no doubt that in spite of everything tillS failure to .employ 
t hings that are there to be used. this disregard of what IS there 
to be scen do link ' Melmcolia I with the slothful melancholy 
representc<l by the spinstress asleep or lost .in idle 
The" Acedia" in the broadsheet (PLATE 92) 'Wlth her head restmg 
on her left hand . and her spindlc lying idle in her lap, is the dUUM 

'" J OKA",/4 U Al'IGIf •. lfS, A$lro/abium f'l""ruOl. 1494 (lacltiDg in the 1St of 
1488 ). Ct. . i ll a contrary $ellS!!, esp, the rdationahip of t be figure to the pla.ne of tho p.ctn .. o 
auG the o;!il.(onal ooa'lpo$ition of the wholeuconditionod tbb; the a ttltwicof the hud. 
wi th one ey. cut il1tO by the ootline of tbc profile, seems familiar .. same. scheme, 
with the gi"cn activity ano;! emotio.,a1 exprC!$SIOI1, Ul typical 
Juhiol>, appear. in the woodcut to CECCO I)·A$CU1.f. AClfb", 1.5;4 (rcprodl1ced 10 
HAltUAliB. ... iJ, p. J8), 

m For ·significance of thil , :oee beWw. p. , 79 (toxt) . 
" H . W81.}' I'L1N. 1>i, K'Hut AlbucM 5th edition. MW1ich 19,,6.1'· 2.5]. 

"f 
( :. 
'" .. ' ·i'.: 

THE NEW MEAN ING OF "MELENCOJ. l .'I. J" 

wittc.4 sister of DOrer's "Melenw lia": and we know how familiar 
'DOrer: was with this lower type of melancholy. from the fact 
that pc accorded it a place in Maximilian I's prayer book.itt 

the therefore, of the history of types alone, . 
engraving is made up in its details of certain traditional 

or Saturn lDotifs (keys and purse, head on hand, 
dark Jace, clenched fist) : but, taken as a whole, it can only be 
unde(stood if it is regarded as a symbolic synthesis of the "typus 
Aced\t0". (the popular exemplar of melancholy inactivity) with 
the "typus ' Geometriae" (the scholastic personification of one of 
the "li?eral arts") . 

;. . 2. TIlE NE''''' MEANING OF "MELENCOLIA I" 
, ;: 

(a) · The new Form of 

Tq.e behind Durer's engraving, defined in terms of. the history 
of type,s, might be that of Geometria surrendering to melancholy, 
or of with a taste for geometry. But this pictorial 
union . 9f two figures. one embodying the allegorised ideal of a 

mental faculty, the other a terrifying image of a 
destructive state of mind, means far more than a mere fusion 
of twq.:types; in fact, it establishes a completely new meaning, 
and one that as far as the two starting points are concerned 
amoUllts almost to a twofold inversion of meaning. When 
Durer f.used the portrait of an '.'ars geometrica" with that of a 
"homo .melancholicus"-an act equal to the merging of two 
different worlds of thought and feeling-he endowed the one 
with a soul. the other with a mind. He was bold enough to bring 
down t.he timeless knowledge and method of a liberal art into 
the sphere of hwnan striving and failure, bold enough, too, to 
raise the animal heaviness of a "sad, earthy" temperament to 
the heWht of a struggle with intellectual problems. Geometria's 
worksliqp has changed from a cosmos of clearly ranged and 

employed tools into a chaos of unused things; their 
casual ' distribution reflects a psychological unconcem. ll6 But 

inactivity has changed from the idler's lethargy 
and thf. .'sleepcr's unconsciousness the compulsive 

" " 

IU fol. 4S'. For the preserl<:e of the fi8ure in the German SA;, 0' FlMIls to 
the of which DUrer probAbly contribllted • • cc abovo, p. 30, (tcxl). 

... H . WO.L1'Fl.I)4. D i, K",uJ Albnd.1 p . 255. 
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of the highly-strung: Both are idle, DUrer's wreathed and 
"MelcJlcolia". with her mechanically-held compasses;!" and the 
dowdy "Me1ancholica" of the calendar illustrations \vjfh her 
useless' spindle; but the latter is doing oQthing hecau;C: she has 
fallen asleep out of sloth, the former because her is pre-
occupied with interior visions, so that to toil with practical tools 
seems meaningless to her. The "idleness" in one cast:, 'is below 
the level of outward activity; in the other, above it. : If DUrer 
was the first to raise the allegorical figure of Melcmcholy to the 
plane of a symbol,llG this change appears now as the. means-
or perhaps the result-of a change in significance: the notion of 
a "Me1encolia" in whose nature the intellectual of a 
liberal art was combined with a human soul's capacity for suffering 
could only take the form of a winged genius. . : . 

The creative power which generated this new cOnception 
naturally also the traditional details. Set pieces that 
seem to be entirely conventional playa curious part in producing 
that impression of casualness so typical of the engraving; the 
purse, for instance, instead of being attached to the belt by 
ribbons, has slipped carelessly to the ground, the kbys hang 
crookedly -in their twisted ring-very different from the house-
wifely chatelaine of the Madonna at the Wall . And when even 
tllese inanimate details become cloquent, when the sleeping dog 
(which in the usual picture of scholars is enjoying the quiet of the 
study and the warmth of the stove) has become a half-starved 
wretch, curled up, dead-tired, and shivering on the cold earth, then 
how striking and how new those things appear which have always 
been significant in a .specifically human sense. We la10w now 
that the motif of the clenched fist was a traditional one, already 
used here and there before Durer (PLATE 72), For a medieval 
illustrator, the clenched fist was the sign of certain delusions, 
and he conceived it as an inevitable adjW1ct of -the figure in 
question, as inevit.1.ble as the knife which St Bartholomew always 
carries. But in Durer's .Melencolia I the clenched hand also 
support!> the head; it thereby visibly approaches the' scat of 
thought, and, by ceasing to be an isolated attribute, meI;'g.es with 

! ; 

au TheM Itages of development. diso::lI$1Ied from a ayst&matie point 0' v iew, can be 
ihown in the of M.teN,oli41 to have been sQges in an actual hiltorical ;pfoccu; for 
the "Iymbotie" form 01 the engravinl> did io. (act eva1". from tbe combination oi ... pun:ly 
"}*"lIOnity;nC" ... tion (I.e. the "typUi Geometri .... ") witb. • pw-dy "paradigmatic" 
(In. (i e. the portnlit of a melancholic as in tbe ealeQdus), ':, 
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the thoughtful face into one area of compressed power, containing 
not only the strongest contrasts of light and shade, but a lso 
absorbing all there is, in the otherwise motionless figure, of 
physical and mental life. Moreover, the clenched left hand is 
in striking contrast to the lethargically sinking right hand; it 
is the hand no longer of an unfortunate ma.dman · who "thinks", 
as one text puts it. "that he holds a great treasure, or the whole 
world, in his hand"; but of a completely reasonable being. intent 
on creative work-and sharing none the less the same fate as the 
]>O(\r madman in not being able either to -grasp or to release an 
imaginary something. The gesture of the clenched fist , hitherto 
a mere symptom of disease, now symbolises the fanatical con· 
centration of a. mind which has truly grasped 'a problem, but which 
at the same moment feels itself incapable either of solving or of 
dismissing it. 

The clenched fist tells the sa.me story as the gaze directed 
towards an empty distance, How different it" is from the downcast 
eye formerly attributed to the melancholic or child of Saturn 1 U1 

Me1encolia's eyes stare into the realm of the invisible with the 
same vain intensity as that with which her hand grasps the 
impalpable. Her gaze owes its uncanny expressiveness not only 
t o the upward look, the unfocussed eyes typical of hard thinking, 
but also, above all , to the fact that the whites of her eyes, 

. particularly prominent in such a gaze, shine forth from a dark 
face. that "da.rk face" which', as we lmow, was also a constant 
trait of the traditional picture of Melancholy, but in DUrer's 

m Cf. Rut",' .... (above, tu:t p . so) , probably to be undcrstood a.s a p$ycholo,;,coa.! 
$.!:'Id numeroul latu tlxls, ill wbicb certainly tbe po5ei5 inte.ultd:"' :a. UllallSof el<prelIxion : 

e,c, Raimulldus LuUul : " Et natunJitu up. tetTalD respkiunf'; Berlin. Cod. germ. fot. " 9 ' . 
no .... in MarbUT(: "Sin [e.,. tb.e melancholic's] dcr Erden c:ek.art"; also the text on 
S ... turn printed in A. liA " .... , " "d S",."bildu, StrasboUf l> 1916, p, 3} : 
"51n ·[e.lI. $atum', child] anG:es.icbt Illes geneigct del'" It says something fo r the 
powe:r of 5uIICestion ot such a trad ition that a description 01 Diiru's eBgra"';ng (Pi, '"'" 
Mdandofi .... ) by MeJaDCbthon-4dmitt:cdly knn ..... to UI o"ly a t lcoond in obvious 
cOlltradicoon to the visible fact: "Vultn SllVero, 'lui ;n maG"''' considerat ione nU"'l" am a.spiei t. 
sed palpebris humum illtuetur." Thus &rll",. MS tnco!. lat . <J". 97. nO..- in 
Tubinge"" a compo$ill MS which a certain Sebasti:l.n Redlich copied from nok. 1>r Conrad 
Cordatus, tol. 2.\10" ( ..... ther poorly edited by H. \Vrampelmeyer , U"G"",<./lle Sdt .. i/le" P/iilipp 
M./,,,u:hthom, Deila,;e Jabresbericht des ·Kg!. Gymn .... ium' 1" CI.ustb.1. Eu tel'" '9", 
p . 8, No. 62) . Thi, d..:ription, an iUumilleting one In many .... ays ("Albertlls Duren,s. 
artifici05Wimus p ictor, melanchotici pkturam ita. exprcssit ... ") is a mixture of Iniuule 
ob$er"",tion and subtle alld of pu re fan tuy. At the end. {o, 
instance, the author $a.Y5 "Cenlere etiam est . , , ad fenestn.m tda" , although 
D$iLbu ... pider'. web nnr lVen a .... indo .... is present. Here Melanchtbon ........ probably thinkin , 
ofaIlotheT porttll.it of mel:t.llcboly (ct. our PLAn; IJ9 and 1" )9} sq.) or 01 an ettpa" lng such 
u G. Penc,', TtJd"s (Bl og). 
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portrait denotes something entirely new, Here too, representing 
the " dark face" less as than as darkly shadowed,11s 
he transformed the physiognomic or pathological fact into an 
e:\ prcssion , almost an atmosphere, Like the motif of the clenched 
fist , that of the dark face was taken over from the sphere of medical 
sel1lciology; but the discoloration becomes, literally, an over· 
shadowing, which we understand not as the result of a physical 
condition, but as the e:\:pression of a state of mind, In this 
picture, dusk {signified by a Lat)U!I is magically illumined by the 
glow of heavenly phenomena, which cause the sea in the back-
ground to glow with phosphorescence, while the foreground seems 
to be lit by a moon standing hiSh in the sky and casting deep 
shadows}W This highly fantastic and literal "twilight" of the 
whole picture is not so much based on the natural conditions of 
a certflin time of day: it denotes the uncanny twilight of a mind, 
which can neither cast its thoughts away into the darkness nor 
"bring them to the light", Thus, Durer 's Melencolia (it is un-
necessary to add that the upright figure in the preliminary study 
ha.s been deliberately changcd to a. drooping onc) sits in front 
of her unfinished building, surrounded by the instruments of 
creative work, but sadly brooding with a feeling: thal she is 
achieving lLothing,l21 With hair hanging down unkempt, and her 
gaze, thoughtful and sad, fixed on a point in the distance, she 
keeps watch, withdrawn from the worJd, under a darkening sky, 
while the bat begins Us circling flight , "A genius ..... rith wings 

no h <.:1 was quest ioned by W, DOI!U:R (in M ifk:il""etn d", lI,rvid. 
jillr$" "/C 1\,/"", r9zj, PI'. '14 sqq.) ,.,; tbe Slobe, the fid :I."lI tLe putto's f:\l;'" appear lighter, 
tllough are in U..., li,h t. But these objcc:t:. of eomparisoo. seelll lighter· o nly 
they merely Jl1, tly in sKadow, .. !oik: )1cl:a!l<.:holy'. !a<.:c, lllfnod much further to lhc left 
than the l'ulW'S, is full)l in shadow, and shoulll be compan:lI only with th""hadowed 
portion ("Of tho obje<.:t. named by Bllhter (or p" rhaps with the rif;hl half or the c:ollar rGUIld her 
Ihould .. r), 

II. txptcssly tbil" iln atlribu te 01 the "c.. .. pus<:uio della Sera", Morwvcr, 
know (tee abovc, p, I I, note l4 and plLSSi,,,j tb",t the tbird quarter of tl'e (jay, i.e, the time 

1 p .m, ar.d 9 p.ID ., is proper to 
... il ""!tinS h it.h.erto to have been ip<lrcd that the lun could DOt poMibly s taDd 10 h iib 

a t l ime of day indicated loy the sky en(j the bat, ... to Cil$l", 10, ulsl l nc:e, tbe hoor-gla"', 
shadow. The secne, th" rclore. if indeed SUcll a rcaliitie in.terpretatlon is delired, w at imagined 
a."" by ,noonlight, once mOJe in . ignificant contrast to the ."n...Jreuchcd interior i ii the St 
Juome eilgl1w;ng (...e belaw, p, ]6.j, note 

,.. lrl Melan<.:blbon', ana.lysia, jus1 quoted, the ladd..r motif in particular i, interpreted in 
t bi, $Cru;c, i,,,, at a symbol of an but often ineffectual , if not atnurd, m"obl.1 
su,cll: "ut ''''tem ind icaret nibil non talibu. ab lngerUi. <.:omprebendi lolC«!. et quam eadem 
1;\<If>'! in deferrMtl.r, Warn Itllin in oubet cduxit, pet" <t""""" gradu. <tuadratulu 

velut i Iscco'l-iontlt' mobri fcc:it," , . 
. '.: 
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will not unfold, with a key that she will not use to unlock, 
on her brow, but with no smile of vietory,"U2 

J?urer define? and enhanced this impression of an essentially 
:ragedy ill two ways by the addition of auxiliary fIgures, 

The: of the tired and hungry dog (the former owner of the 
PLATE 4- rightly called it "canis 

dormltans , makmg use of the intcnsive form rather than "canis 
signifi<:> the dull sadness of a entircly given 

over. Its comfort or discomfortl2S ; while the industry 
of writing, putto Signifies the careless e<luanimity of a being 
that .has o:,"Y Just learnt the contentment of activity, even when 
unproductIve, and does not yet know the torment of thought 
even when productive; it is not yet capable of sadness because it 
has not yet attained human stature, The conscious of a 

?eing with problems is enhanced both by the 
sUffermg of the sleeping dog and by the happy unseH-

consC!.ousIless of the busy child, 

(h) The' New Notional Content . 

:rhe h ew meaning, in DUrer's engraving communicates 
to eye and mmd WIth the same directness as that with which 

the outward appearance of a . man approaching us reveals his 
and mood; and it is in fact the distinction of a great 

work 'of art, that, whether it represents a bunch of asparagus or 
a sul!tt.e allegory It can, 011 one particular level, be understood by 

and the scientific analyst alike. Indeed, the 
lIl1pr!(SslOn which we just attempted to describe will probably 
be sh3;red, ,to a certalll byalJuost everybody who looks at 

though 10 words they may express their feelings 
dIfferently, 

as there are works of art whose interpretation is 
m thc communication of directly experienced 

their intention is satisfied merely by the 
of a "ftrs t-order" (in this Case purely visual) world 

of so there are others whose composition embraces a 

UI BAUIUNG, wort. tI,,. Eri"n-'nmllllJl Adolf BIZtI .. i .. ..... intely'dllted 1-". _,-,. ' 9l9, . . 0' ... , ...... " .. rg 

t(!o, Mel&m:bthoo'. dCIICriptio.a: "Jacet .utem prope hane ad. p"das ipsius 
cootrac .. ' .. part.. ctiam pclI"r«ta. .:t.flls. euiuSlllOdi .clot illa. bestia. ill. 
05$.., b.ngu,d. et 10llWliculosa et pertllrba.d i.u quieta:' 

ll< Cf. PA!fOJ"Sr;:V. in LoeOJ, V OL, XXI (1932), pp. U )3 sqq, 
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" second-order" body of elements, based on a inheritance 
and expressing, therefore, a notional content as well. That 
MeletJcolia I belongs to the latter group is not 
only by DUrer's note; which attributes a definite a:Uegorical 
meaning even to the innocent appurtenances of a housewife's 
wardrobe,ltli but, above aU, by the evidence-just adduced-that 

I'.ngraving is the result of a synthesis of certain iUcgorical 
pictures of melancholy and the arts, whose notional content, no 
less than their expressive significance, did indeed change, but 
could hardly be altogether Jost. It is hence inhcrcntly :probable 
that the characteristic motifs of the' engraving should he explained 
either as symbols of Saturn (or Melancholy), or as syi"Qbols of 
-Geometry. . , 
(i) Symbols of Sat«rn or Melancholy 

'''Ie have discllssed fust Ule motifs associated with: Saturn 
(or Melancholy)-the propped-up head, the purse and the 
clenched fist, the dark . facel2!1-because they to the 
per!;Ona.1 characteristics of the melancholic, and because, with 
varying degrees of completeness, they had all been evolved in 
the pre-DUrer tradition, Besides these motifs there an;;· others 
which arc not so much essential properties as extrane.ous trappings 
of the figures represented, and some of them are foreign to the 
older pictorial t radition. 

The first of these auxiliary motifs is the dog, which in itself 
belonged to the typical portraits of scholars. Its inclusion and 
the inversion of meaning by which it becomes a fellow-sufferer 
with Me1encolia can, however, be justified by several considera-
tions. Not only is it mentioned in several astrological sources as 
a typical beast of Saturn,U7 but, in the HorapoUo (the introduction 
to the Mysteries oj the Egyptian Alphabet which the h9inanists 
worshipped almost idolatrously), it is associated with ( the dis-
position of melancholies in general, and of scholars and iprophets 
in particular. In 1512, Pirckheimer had fmished a trrinslation 

... See above, pp. :184 sqq. (text). AmDng- unaJlegorica.i workl showing wIth 
a pn"e a Dd Wf! m.y ",ention the engr.vings 1340, 84 and 90: the :B" 80, 8 •. 
88, 92: lrul, above all, the eOilume picture r..6;J with the caption "al'D !ett m.n·ill He_tern 
!06rmerck." A pur.e and keys also chuactcrisc the old nurse in the picture. of' Danae by 
Titian (Pn.do) llld Rembrandt (Hennitage). .., 

, .. See above, pp. 28<) sqq. (text). ., ,. 
'r>" E.g. in Hm Esra the "<:anes nigrl" , .nd, in. Greek MS. dogs tn G"cneral (C.I . • slr. w., 

v, I, p. 181, 'D: quoted by W. GUltlll!l. in G...,....",. VOl.. tI (1926), p . 29'), aod l1pG, Sttr .. - . 
,lttoJu. p. II .. ). . 

:,., 
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of the Horapollo from the Greek, and Durer himself had supplied 
it with illustrations; and curiously enough, of this jointly produced 
codex, there survives the very page (DUrer's drawing 1.83) on which 
it is written that the h.i.eroglyph of a dog signifies among other 
things the spleen, prophets, and "sacras Jiteras"-all notions 
which, since the time of Aristotle, had been closely linked with the 
melancholic-, and that the dog, more gifted and sensitive than 
other beasts, has a very serious nature and can fall a victim 
to madness, and like deep thinkers is inclined to be always on the 
hunt, smelling things out, and sticking to them.u8 "The best 
dog", says a contemporary hieroglyphist, is therefore the one 
"qui faciem magiS, ut vu1go aiunt, melancholicam prae se ierat"129 
-which could be said with all justice of the dog in Durer's 
engraving . 

The bat motif is quite independent of pictures. In fact, its 
invention is due purely to a textual tradition; and even in Ramler's 
Shorter Mythology it is still cited as the animal symbolic of 
melancholiC'-s.J3G It is mentioned, too, in the I-Iompollo as a 
sign of "homo aegrotans et Further, it served 
the Renaissance humanists (for better or worse) as an example 
of night vigil or nightly work. According to Agrippa of Nettesheim 
it.., outstanding characteristic is according to 
Ficmo it is a warning example of the ruinous and destructive 
effect of night study133; and (most remarkable of all, perhaps) 

lJ& 00 tbis cf. GI8RI.OW frOl:ll whose works we frequently qooted. and to whom lhe 
credit bdonp for haviag discovered the ... hole system of Renai....,.DOI! hieroglyphics a"d tor 
wUecting aU the most iQ)portatll m..J.ted:&l: d. also L. Vot.ltlolANIl, <iff 
SO'''', Leipzig 1923, p.ni... . G. !.KIOIN!;ZIt (in SiI,w"llbm,h:, der B"yeriu;!:,., 
dn W;su,udot¥k",p1tUt>l •• 1ti4t. Xl" . .", 1929) has shD,", that DOrer kne ... , and ov.'1\ed, the 
Hyf>nerct_Mo 1'r>/ipllil •• 

, .. Thus PluiD Valeriano, quoted iD. GIIRl.OW (1904), P. 12. 

no K. RAI.ILJtR, M1'lIolol ic, 4th edn., nerlin Ihll, p. 456: "Some bats 
Antter about bim.. .. 

m K. CaH[.()w, fn J"h.t.uc1t iUr IIwoulhi$l<1riu hen S .. ",m/,mlen <Us .,J/erMkJ08ten .. 
VOl... XXXII ('915). p. 167. 

m AGRIPPA 0'" N&namltM, 0«'1411a pllilOlophia, in the autograph 01 151<> by 
Dt.l"Ians Meier, Wilrzburg, Univ. Bibl., Cod. Q. 50 (for this, see below. ted pp. 35 1 1<1<1.). 
fei. gr. a bal', heart was a apinst sleepiDIIU. 

la FIcmo, If. triPl., t. 7 (Opua, VOL. I. p. 5(0): "Spiritus diurna, praesertim 
$ubtilissimi qnique deniqne l'CIOlvuotur, NDde igitur plUei e:ras5:que supetSllnt ... , ul 
nan aliter manei. horum fretum ali..s ingClaiufO volue passil, quam alqut 
hubooe:5." Mor(I()VCl Agrippa. of NettllSbeim Q)cntioos the bitt as "mDne: Satllrn·, busts: 
"Sa.tumaJia ,unt ... animalia reptilia legrepta.. IOlitaril, ooclurna, tristia, coolempl.ti..a 
vel penitas tenta, avan, timid l, melancolica, mul ti laboris et tasdi mDtlls, ut bubo. talpl., 
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in. ancient times its membranes were. actually used for writing. 
particularly in setting down spells agamst sleeplessness.1M 

Finally, the seascape with the little ships can also fitted 
into the context of Saturn and Melancholy. By classlcal 
Arabian astrologers the god who fled across the sea 
was reckoned " lord of the sea imd of seafarers", so that hlS children 
liked to live fleaT water and to make a living by .such . trades,13t!i 
Nor is this aU. Saturn-and, more particularly, any 
belonging to trim- was also held responsible for flo?ds and 
tides· and it can safely be said that any comct which figures In 
a picture of :Melancholy must be one of these "Saturnine 
of which it is exprcssly stated that they threaten the wlth 
the "dominiwn meiancboliae".136 It is, then, scarcely a coIncidence 
that a rainbow shines above DUrer's sea, and that. the water 
has so flooded the Bat beach that it is lapping round the 
between the two bright for ey,en in Babylonian 
cuneiform texts it had been a definite fact that a 

lmsHiKlI!, " esper tiDo" (the WiirzoutC MS. lot. 17 *: !rom the IWwt.ed edition also 
by W. GUliDBl.. in GnO.lIOn. VOL. It (1926), p . 290. aad BOG, SI'''''I14., p. U j). Aewrdln., 
to thi5, any intel\ge oHe.ed to Saturn shoo1d contain bat'a blood (the Wiinburl!:: MS, fo!' : 
from the edition quo ted by /oe... cit.) .. In to d.ll'«t 
there are indirco::t ones, C(editing Saturn WIth !lIght birds lJl gene",,1 ( .... "1S . .m-....... 
"onmia 'lilac noet ll ..... gant llr"): C .. f. <»1,.. Gr., IV, 111 {quoted by GVHDJtl" loe. clI.j 

Tnul,,'''' " $lroll>/lic" •. Frankfurt p. "7. The ",utJlem In 

Alcido's famo us c.ollcetiou o f emblemata ill uf pa.rtleu\ar 
. "vesportilio. 

Vopcre quae tanto.m ... of,,:&t, quae lo.mlne lutea ul. 
Quae "lIIn ab.:i gestet, eaetcr.L mW'is babet: 
Ad res diYersas trahitur: mala nomina planum 
SigDal. quae lalitaut.ludiciumque timent. 
lude et PhilO$Ophos. qui dum uelesua quacrunt. 
Calis;ant oclI[is, {;u5a'lue 50la ... ident .... " 

JinC5 .CO\u li\.:.e a list o f the chat"\lCteristic. of the 5<o.tlltnine and melancholy miDd. The 
rde!ClIcc to a cutain type of philosophc. is siRIl.ifi.c.nnt. 

'" T. B" 'T, Vi, l1",bo/U iJI"r KW.N/. Leip:dg 1907. pp. 1861Qq. (with refe«mces). 

... See abo,·..,. p p. 1]0, 138. 143 iqq . (text). Lltol<HA"., R1IY" .... N"·. .. .. 
' 00 sta tes that the children of Sat \lrn "deal ... ith ... .a.trry thlng$ (101. D. u ). 

· S· '· • . IT (t) h , 'ven Call1plognola 's engraving of S3.lum, mentioned 3.bove, PI'- 21 ... . tcx • n"l.r . ave I 
the actu31 impul.3e to "dol>1 the sea mntil. This cngcav;ng, ill,15 l\lm b y 

.,..rlier Diin ,. c .. n hardly have bed "nlr:nown to tb" Illature artist. 
... Ci. BAM'WLO)lE() D" P"MotA, ed. E. Narducci. iu Bul/dim, di lIibliogrllji" • di SllIri" 

ddl. .. u Male".,tid, • Fil;ohl. AVII (1884), p . IS". Correlating Individual comet. to 
ittdii/)dual pb.lK:tII daw b;1ck to NcchcpllO-Petusitis: d. DOG. 51,.,..,I"u"'. pp. 51 and 1119. and 
W CUNDEL iII PMILy·W'S50 .... ", s .... "KOlllfl ten", and in 1Iltrl"'hI BUUn I;;., VII 

pp. 109 II<!'I.. (The pJauet. bequu.tbe. its properties t o the comel. l\.1io;o": 
d . A. Mn .• ,LDvs, C<mIdOl."phiA. pP.ri. " 49. p . 01. the same autb()r 61.)'11 (PP: 177 and J80) 
t hat SatuTn'R colDet eauseJI "mdancholicol morh<lll" IiUId flood •• etc .. and ., partieul:u-ly. 
danll"'Ws to the children of Satum.) 
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t?rnct with its head towards the earth pointed to high water ; 
and it was the melancholic in particular who was able to foresee 
such misfortuncs.137 

):!owever, these phenomena, partly sad, parlly menacing, are 
countered by two other motifsl$8 signifying palliatives against 
Saturn and against Melancholy. One is the wreath which the 
woman has bound round her brow. Al though, in the history of 
types, this wreath is traceable to the adornment of the "homo 

and therefore proclaims Melenoolia's intellectual 
powers,l3I nevertheless it must also be reckoned as an antidote 
to melancholy, because it is made up of the leaves of two plants 

are both of a watery nature and therefore counteract the 
ea(thy dryness of the melanchOly tempemment; these plants are 
wjLter parsley (Ranunctllus aqua#cus)-which Durer had already 

with the combination of "Auster" , "Phlegma" and 
"Aqua" in his woodcut1<lO illustrating the work of Conrad Celtes 

83)- aod the common watercress (Nasturtium officinak).14.l 
other antidote is the square of the number four, apparcnUy 

engraved on metal: thanks to Giehlow's pioneer research work 
there can no longer be any doubt that this is intended not only 
as:.a sign of the arithmetical side of the melancholy genius but, 

all, as a "magic square" in thc original of tha.t 
eXI:>ression.U!l It i$ a talisman to attract the healing influence 
of, Jupiter; it is the non-pictorial; mathematical substitute for 

1,i' .Cf. BUG, p . .... al!d bt;low. pp. 357 sqq. (tn.t). 
... ,For the object whicb bas formerly been interpr-eted crrooeuu:!.ly .. a clyster. sot ... 

p. ]19, note l S'. 
above. p. 31j (text). 

llIt Aoc:Ording to CiCbJow'$ Ulllll.blisbed no les. in the ,ixtcc:nU. century the melancholic 
w :l.!! ""'prtllilly ildvillOd to place uamp (i.e. natu ... Uy ,lamp) berb. OIL hb brow. " like a plastef". 
T he id,elltifiel.tion as water parsley, of the plant appearina;in ltlelenOolia '. wreath, a.od in the 

8 130. is ,iVfll by W . DOnEII. in Mit.'till4"l, n .. , GmUuJuift 1M, wnielllllfilnld, 
KlUIsI, I9ZS. pp. H .lICjq .• and E . BUCH, In D" ... Well, VOL. ... n (193J). No. z, p. 6g. 
ltlrs Eleaaor )'I:a.rqlland, PrillcetOD. who" help we gTa.teJully &elmowledge, poinls out, how_ 
ever. ltle1encolia·. WTUth COnsiSlSl.lotof one plant hut of tw(), the !«:OM being waterCl'll$S 
(ct. e.g. G. HnN·I'1IA.,"" (If l/u nn/ish FJo,g. LoD<lon I86S). Apa.rt from U!e fact Umt 
it col"Teetly an importaDt detail, the discovery has a Intt!Jodological 5ignifiUJlCe! 
if DIiIU made "I' tbc wreath o! two pJ.:mts having nothing in commou save that they are boll. 
"watery" plant.. this "'0., not mere coincidence or purely aesthetic prefcr"n<:e: tbe clLoiee of 
these 'two plut. must have been hued all a conxloll' symboiK: int(t!;ltion, ",hH;b juatmQ our 
illtcrprcting evc:y detail in the eDgn.ving' (rom the point of view of this symbolic iIltenliou. 

. 101:Gllrm.ow (' 904). pp. 16 SQ'I' w. AsaPls'. colln tcr-&/'GlIlrtenti (in Z.ifuJ/ri/t INT 
bi14nd, X .. ,..f ..... a. v", ... XXVI (191,). pp. 291 "l'l') were based OD. the assumption . Which has 
sinc,: decl. li/Cly disproved. that the aatzo...lIl&gh:a.1 signlJiUD08 of tbe pl.anet.luy 

be found in WClter:o sources before Ij31 (_ bel ... w. text p . 326 , , .' 
; .. 
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those images of astral which were by. ;F icino, 
Agrippa and aU t he other teachers of white magic. "Qf this 
"mensu]a l ovis", which compri,>ed within itself all the benencent 
powers of the "temperator Saturni" , one fourteenth-:,century 
author wrote: " If a man wears it his bad luck will tum into good, 
good into better luck"H3 ; and in Paracelsus we read: " This;"symbol 
makes its bearer fortunate in all his dealings and driv:es away 
all cares and fears. "I« Durer was not an arithmetician, but he was 
thoroughly familiar with the signific .. ance of the magic,. square 
in iatromathematics, and tllat is perhaps the only aspect _of this 
curious combination of numbers which could have attracted his 
attention and engaged his · interest. This indeed is clear, not 

0fI'V4Ti fr,B'Uro 
clre touttlM 1'11te n= qWM\ mAt m]D" , 

.. " 
"Irual tfmll lr--it!lut\<I,s 1uIttt. ttOecrLltrlmrt-d 

,,'llMbu.ri411jj\.;' 
... __ _ 

FIGVJltt I. The magio::a} S<l.uarc of MaJ'I. 
From a Spanish manu!lCTipt of about 
1300. Bil>1. Va l. . Cod. lat _ 1283_ 

." . 
only because the squares had been recognised as the 
various planets at a t ime when the arithmetical problems inyolved 
in them had not been gone into at all,l4<i but also because, a<; it 
was recently discovered, one man with whom Durer 

10> Vieoua. Natioualb.ibliotbek. Cod . .5239. fol. 147': "£19; quis qui sit · 
in{ortunatus fOI tunabitur. do:: bono in mclius cfficict [n'l"' quoted. in A. WARBVRO, H!id"is,h-
an/i"e Weiss"",,,, i .. Won .... " B i/d:w L .. lh,r$ Znl, ... in Ges_mdll< Schrijl,". VOL. il. Leipzig 
1932. p. 528). 

1II Philippi Pafaulsi o.plf4 C)tIInia, Geneva J658, VOL. II . pp. 116. 
"SiKiUum hOl: SI gestetuf, gratiam, amorem et favoro::m apud univerlOS o::oDciliat .. :gestorem. 
que SUllm in omnibus no::gol iis fo::1iccm facit, et abi6-it o::uras omncs. mctumquc: ' 1t was this 
o::ons13.nt depression duo:: to worry and u-ngovc.rnable an'lliety (c!. Constantinus Africilnus, 
"timor de f e. non tirnenda", and Ficino, "quod <::irea m ... b. nimis fOTm idolosus sam") that 
formed one of thc _wQllt Md most s igniCIt.al1t symptoms of melauclLoly. . 

, .. The planctary "'l.u:U-c. weAl shown by A. WARIIUH" (lhi4nisd ..... llike Wei.ssagung in 
WO" .... d 8i/4 Luthers Zeile .. , GeJ4mme1fo Sdri/len. vo .... 11, Leipzig 1932, PJ1. ,516 &qq.) 
to be in evidence as early as COIL Reg. !:l.t. 12K3 (about 1300. from whkh FIG. 1 taken). 
also In Vienna, Nationalbibliothck, Cod. 5239 (fourteenth eontory). and Wolfcnbtttt<;I, Cod. 17, 
8. Aug. 4' .. In the I:::ast they could no doubt be found ooMidcrably 
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came into personal contact was familiar with the planetary 
squares-Luca Pacioli, whom Durer may easily have mel at 
Bologna, even if he did not go there specially fo r the sake of 
meeting him. In 1500, Pacioli had in fact written a sho,rt treatise 
on t he symbols of the planets. In it he cites Arabic sources; 
and a version of Jupiter's square is given which has t he same-
and by no means the only of numbers as 
that ,,,hieh appears in DUrer's M elencolia I.l47 

But a11 these antidotes are merely a weak makeshift in the 
face of the rea1 dest iny of the melancholy person. J ust as Ficino 
had already realised that selfless and uncondit ional surrender to 
thc will of Saturn was after all not only the " ultima" but also the 
"optima ratio" for the intellectual man, ;0, too, Durer (as we 
can see from the dark face and clenched fist) creates a Me1encolia 
whose sad but sublime destiny cannot, and perhaps should not, 
be averted by palliatives, whether nat ural or magical. ff the 
cosmic conflict between Saturn and JupiterH8 ever came to a 
final decision, it could for Durer not end in victory for Jupiter. 

(ii) Geometrical Sytnbols 
The motifs not yet accounted for are, as we have already 

. hinted, geometrical symbols . 
That applies without reservation to the tools and objects 

shown in the portrait of Geo,metria in the Margarita ph£losopkica 

1.11 The square with l6 <:ells ... nd the' 34 can Ilppeaf in u32 >:Iiffcrent variations. d. 
1(. H. DE HA ... S, Pfillicu:, 880 Basie Mll8i, S'luaru oj 4 X '\ "1" . ... 1935· 

." LvcII P ACIOL!'S remarks OD tbo:: 8(:ven planctary squaf<::S, written ... bout 1500 (Bologna. 
Dib!, Un;v. Cod. 250, fols. Il8-I22J W(:ro disoo\'creo.l. by AMADEO AnoSTll", who eml'hasiso;s 
the likely connexion with Durer: Boll.ti .. a deW,,"joll ' maf,"'afica i/a/iIJ>ln, II. % ( ' 92 3), p. 2 
(el. W. W I RLEITN II.R. in Mi/Iei/ ,mgn! m, Guclti.kl8 der Medi';" llnd 4t" Nafmwissense/;ajte':, 
VOL. XXII (1923). p. 12.5, and VOL. xxv (J 926), p. 8).. It is fo::mark.lblc that P,.cioJi deals 
with U"l squaro::s simply as a mathematka.l "jeu d'o::sprit". and me,ely mentions their 
'ogit:al ... nd magical sisni.6.eano::e withont coing: iDto it: he completely ignorcs any 
taliBmanie vjr'tne$ of the various squares: "Le '1u ... li fig-ure cosi numerose non seuza misted 
gil I'ano aoomodata. ... ' I.e qual; iigure in quuto nomo compo::ndio ho uoluto insenre ado 
oon epse ale uolt<:: pass; formar Qualcb.e ligiad1"O $01""0 . ... " Agrippa of 
works coown tho:: planetary only in the prin tcd edItion (II. 22); O,ey were lacking 
in the original version. 

100 Cf. A. WAR»URG, 1l.id"isd!·antike lVei$sag''''l iI, WwI und Bitd LUlhus Zeit .... in 
Ge.Hlmmell' Sd,rijten, VOL. II, Leipzig 1932. p . .529. Howevc:r. we ean associate ourselves 
with hi$ only witb many ,,,,,,.,..valiono. we eannot imagine til .. "o.I.emoniac 
oonf!io::t" between Saturn and Jupiter endin& in a victory for the latter; nor can we aecord it 
that prime eigtillicauo::o for the of Dilrer's engravin!;. wu;o::u Warburg attrihutes 
10 i t . The "mcnsul.a. Jovis", after aU, is only one of (nany motifs, ... nd by no "'UllS the m06t 
important, D<!,pite Giehlow"s and Wa:rburg's acute arguments. tho:: ro::!ovance of 
o::ugr.a.ving for Maximilian I unnot be proved; =d eveu if it could. 1 would h ... "" 
been .a. warn ing rathcr th.. .. m Ol. consolation to him. 
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(PLATE I04)-that is to say, the stars in heaven, the unfinished 
building, the block of stone, the sphere, the compasses, the 
moulding plane a.nd sct-square, the hammer, the writing materials; 
fOT the pictorial history of all these things shows them to be 
symbols of an occupation which practises "the art of measuring", 
either as an end in itself. or as a means to other ell:ds. all more 
or less practical. The compasses in Melencolia's hand symbolise, 
as it \",'cre, the Ulufying intellectual purpose which governs the 
great diversity of tools and objects by which she is surrounded; 
and if we want to subdivide, we may say that, together with 
the sphere and the writing materials, the compasses signify pure 
geometry; that the building under construction, the moulding-
plane, the sct-square, and the hammer signify geometry applied 
to handicraft and building; that the astral phenomena imply 
geometry employed for astronomical or meteorological purposeslU ; 

and then, lastly, lhat the polyhedron represents descriptive 
geometry: for here. as in many other contemporary representa-
tions, it is both a. problem and a symbol of geometrically defined 
optics-more particularly. of perspective (PLATE 95}.1W 

" . relUOD why Diirer pve the HI/tiorl or D.'!trvlogy a meteorolOGical tum i , uVlolined 
below. text pp. )S3sqq. (For the combinatioll 01 ef-e.g. 
li" lt., Mdu",'ol i. (Neudrue .... von Sc;hdllen und Kacten fiber Mdeorologle uud Erdmasnetll-
mus. 00. G. Hellmann. VO!.. X\·). &tin 1904. p . 267.) It lIlay bo ill conncxion with this 
de .. ialion that the so:xtant ociginally allotted to tile PIIUO (Pt..\U 8) ..... not adopted in the 
fu.al ...:,ttiOll, for thlJ. ",as • specifie symbol 01 astconomy; ct. our "PI,ufl 9+ aud l0.f.. u well 
:l.!I tile portrnit oj Ptolemy in the philosophic/Z, «:produced W E, Rv:cKIt, Dtt 

i'l du Leivz(g 1,)00, plate ,H. 

ue CI. a lso the titl .. wDOdcul to PSlltUS Apr ... N U$', / .. s/,umet<lbl'dl.. Ingolstadt 133), alld 
hh. I,,"u;r,plionl. VtflUlll/i&, Jnp,tadt IS)4, initial '01. A. I'. PU1"1l 93 silO"·" 

title wDOdcut to Vnllulo's nff; o. ... .:ift, Nurcmberg tS)S (ueed again in RIYWS, 
Vi/,II,·j"s T'''''uh. Nurcmberi .' 3.8, fol, c:xcvm ') . It is ... ..,11 kUOWlI tbat the construction 0{ 
absolutely I"1lgular Ol" half-rcS"!a.r palyhedrons formed altnO$ttbe main P,roblem of practical 

tlurh'l: U,c RcnaiManC<l. l"lo.e finest example ned to DlIr...-'. own 
d .. .... t i . probably \\'trnUL J ... .lINIUU·S P'I"Puliuv. ror/XJ".'" 
IS+S and 'S68, wlaere the five Plawllic loodiCI are brought into pef$l'cctiye in aU possible 
pe:rmutations, Ewn Jau BoeekllOnl'$ G,onuJri4 ia _ted on a polyh.,uron lilte Dlllllor's, 
,.hieh i, tho mo" .. . ince fOT th .. resl the filJUre il modelled mth.". ou the woodeut of 
Do:ti'l I ... i. \":'Ilicc lSS2 (PLAu 1)1) or illl engra'·oo replica (_ below); tbe pa.inting is in 
the Bolln Lanuumllseum, No. ' 4. our Pr. ... 1a 

The slcreometrie f()l"m of VU1yhcdron, which Niemann deS<:ribo:d •• a rhomboid 
(el . AppcDdix T, p. -.00). aU<! whieb il certainly not;,. truTlI:alA!d cube (tbul F. A. N ...... ' L, Del' 
K T;$/,JI 4 .. ' V"'cu MUQMlKJlu, NIl1"CIIlUtoq; I9tS) pve risc. lOme tiOlC aso, to bilte<" conUo-

a,"ong Doteh o.chota.,. tHo A. N ... n ... . and K H . lJK B"'A!. ill Ni4_ ROII, rd/Z .. uW 
Colo/r"nI, !wor>dlJl'MI. 26 April. 29 Apri l ao.d S July 19:}s), Wh1le Nabar confirms NiemaWl'. 
re.con. .. tructioll . nd ffiCT:C1 'f atkls that U.e rbomboids an: distioguishcd by a remarkable. regularity 

C><i- and <1 .. Hus the surf;u:es 01 the polybe<.lton slightly 
'"CI>i s we do nOl belie"e, as the pcnvoctival pbenomena on .... de HaAS bases his remarks 
contradict O1,e another; but we may w6l\ lea\'e thiJ qUCliltWn, whicb 101" \IS:is of MOOndary 

, , 
! 
I 
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all the other objects, too, can be easily associated with 
the "t G t'" ,Xpus nae sho'Ml: in the Strasbourg woodcut. 

.. .sa,,:, nails and pmcers, and perhaps the almost hidden 
::vhich 15 generally caUed a clyster,I$l but is more likely to 

?e a 1?alf of bellows-all these objects serve simply to swell the 
of builders, joiners, · and carpenters, who use also the 
I?unded and smoothed by the stone-mason.n2 Some 

have e\;en WIshed to attribute to them the crucible with the little 
but we prefer to attribute these to the more delicate art 

of or to alchemy, the black art connected, not 
with but with Saturnine mc1ancholy,UI'i The book 

to Ole malhem .. ti<:1a.nJ. K. H. Dr; H ... AS·S .. ttcrup l (Altw«1IJ tntlll-
... AIdl1"oIia 1 Rottcrdl.Il1 1932) to trace tho .t . , 

botb UlCse 'en . beck .' compos. 10D 0 , gn.Ylnp to "detailed .ystcm of planiml:!"trie division Jete.! 
.. w.?e our of inICle5t. lloweY8I', it it in any ease wroog to oy that 

IS a stili to into rceuJarity", and tbudore, like Ule "rou h 
"the h"",,,n taU o£ mur..J improvemeDt" (thus HAlttU! 

p. 78). Dilrer's polyhedron, its mrcowetric natu t . , ll' 
chJl<:Ued ,"....-->bJ .'" . .... r , 15 as ea:t u y " -- e, WI I .... very exact 5urlaoes, while the "rough block" IikeM'-\.ol ." Pilf,ta IIlpn/,/Z, . t be ' . , 1"" ans..,o. 

, lIlto/Z, mus .maSlned u a s till .morplloWl mass Y8l to bo shaped (el Ito 
E. P ... IrJ./Z (Studien dec Bibliotbek Warbllfl. VOL. v), Leipzig pp. and ·1:9), 

III This -',- to • • h 
. n ,l\OCO.w.uG Wrue theiestrumeutinque.'rtioniltobecountedaJn 

Ihe I.ntiLlOte$ to meJaucholy f'purptio ulvi" was to 6dcnt the .J ha d onI 
. uti.melancholy ,tlietetics) betn challenged by Hi.lMes, though vomeg:"Of 

lor dISC- OT bulb--Ilke t.enninatiou aho ap .... .arl ill H S D., • " k ory, , t. tI F. . ..- . • Dt: IOlIn . we - no .... n .... ooLl-
eu Ie "I (Pauli 1120 ; M. GIlISRI>;I' (;, D" fI,ulu," 6i"blQI/-Hoiucit"w VOL 
xxu, ... here .. elyster 1$ ccrlai.Dly intended. ),fO!"eOyer. though .tl the attempts at 'inter: 
pretabon made $0 most be teJoc:ted, tor the coloor Il"h.ic.h Nagel (op cit) su ' ' t 

oo,":bere ,,"e, and a l\ail ttiUOV(If l ueh as Bllhler (op, cit) ""gge.n Dot so: 1 
::ltil century, -;e too now think that the object b more likely:: 

to the elau o f o«:upat.iO.lHU tools than to that of I4ntidoU$ tu JIleJanch I It 
be ei ther a glus-blower', pipe (sucb u i. ilIurttated in G AGRICOLA'. 1--- 0 y. k 
md411i,,/Z Th_l • G . .......Us wor • I't , . e ISS ,new "nnaD edn. 1928 p S07 this so ..... st· , Scb.iJoan" Harubo. ) .. _ . , - _w IOD COmes rom Dr 

lcl b· " , rs, or, more pro_bly, a pair 01 bt..lIows: for thilJattC!r intapre,""tion 
<>DIU • to .ts support a oonternporary pictorial ,tate.rnent, Damely Han, DOring·s 1VOOUCllt 
(0 lpea.lr: in more detail later), wbich borrows its .... hole illSf'um_Iari ..... ff 

! amI t oclud08, in fact, It p.lr of bellowl (e!. FLA·r" 107, and our ted ,'po ))5 
"'0 f ·· . -d 
, n. OCUIlons we Idt the question open as to whether it was a millstone or 

I stone, in view of the Salone frCllCOl#ll (sec above, tc:s:t p . :204) \1'C inclJne:: 
""V . the I.tter Interpretation, We .... glad to find that P. Bll.ulOT (in Dr.., U",u l!.nI . 

lJsnw;h_ft u,.d TuII"jA VOL.lOI ( 8') ' . tec4nical,2;t to , . xu 192 • pp, 276 "'J<1 ') and, quite independently of any 
.qq.) no"':, a.;pt Br.U.HI<lfI'"ALD (ID JtkalististJ" Pllilologie, VOl •• III PI), IS. 

11:1 • • . • 
Accord,.'l1& 10 Bilhler it sen,,:t1 to melt tlle lead with "'hich the joint. wen $OJdcred. 

... Cf SchOIlP.U",', CII(ra' Dg J • If E : Fr _I.... YlDg, I: .or OST AIUI.l.l'I '. EYI'''iliclu B.ICAI',jb"",4i/w S II"d, 
" r a ......... rt 1368--new edltiOD Multieh 18<)6-101, H2. 
' .. The karn ( 

to .. originally GieWow'.) in of cooneet:.ing It with aleh ' \ 
opc:rat US)5 still based on th8 lact that later m tcr c.h em.C& 
:M\L$ter "P: ·.B." (PLA1"II: 116) and M de VOl P a$ I, 1\1 as BdHun (PLAtH liS), lb .. 
rn.iatahb1y. alcheftl istie attributes, a:nd U':1t 
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expands the symbolism of sphere" and writing 
materials, ill the sense that it emphasises the theqry, rather than 
the application, of geometry; and it is obvious that, as instruments 
for measuring time and w.eight. the scales and the (with" 
its attendant bell)l56 also belong to the general picture of 
"Geometria". Macrobius had already defined time as a "certa 
dimensio, quae ex cae.li conversionc colIigitur" {th)ls showing its 
cOllnexion with astronomy)lli7; and with regard to weighing, in 

. a period which had not yet developed the notion experimen'tal 
physics, that was so positively accounted as one -of geometry's 
functions that a famous mnemonic for the seven liberal arts , 
quoted "pondcrare" as Geometry's maiD task: 

Gram loquitur, Dia vera docet, Rhe verba colon;.t, 
Mus canit, Ar numerat, Geo pondcrat, As coHt 

We mow, too, from his own lips, that Dlirer considered 
the purely manual activity of the minor crafts :to be applied 
geometry, in exactly the same way as did the traditio;n represented 

nCC8s,on!llly hold ;l.l'air 01 coal· tongs (e.g. the title .... oodcut to C. GIS!>):"'I ,vuJe JRNII of 
Hed/lll, London 1576). The la.ct that Hennes Trislllellilhl$ in Do Vm,'ssen<:a o r !llchemists 
'(n:llroduced in H"RTLA.Ua, C ..... eimMis, p. 46. text pp. 41 ancl 81) ha$ a P.air of oompa_ i&' 
proof DejliLer fOT Dor a,.iost, 1\5 he;$ h.olding the cOQ'pa.ses not in his-paftjcular capacity as 
alchemis t bot in his Seueral capacity as Hennetl Trlsmegntu ... who is ats.9 i" CQlmoJoger Ind 
;l$tro\oger, his lecond attribute being therefore an a:!trolabe. 

. .. ThWl GIItIlLOW (10<'4), 1'. 6.s. In addition the bell. tak"n. In tb" telU,e of the htrn'llt's 
bell wilh which St Anthmly i, alway, endowed, might point to tbe Satuin.lne mela.ncholie's 
leaning ta'''ardJ solitude; in F. Plcnllu.u'. .y ... /xilt'CW$, CologQe lOV, 4, 23. a 
bell 'till denotes solitude, and therclore, in femaTkable COllCorcb.nce with tbe ul ual charac-
tcristiC$ of tbe melancholic, "anima a ...,\>us materialibus, krnnill ct Ji;;botlcill rt:mota", 
On Ole othtt ba,:,d, the be\Wlf that tho pealing of belb. coold avert l)atu1"l:t {lisasteu (d. W. 
GUNDItL, in GIUll'lf"", \'OL. TI (I9Z6), p, b.rto chllfCh beU.. " 

IS'> J,{ACRonIUS, SdkmuaJitl, I, 8, 7 (for tbls cr. the from Mutitn"UJ Capella quoted 
above, p. ]1], note 10::) . A drawing by Locu ""0 Leydet'i (LiUe, M ..... \Vicar) eharneterises 
Seontct.ty by an 1Io1lrg\ua. 

.... Printed e.S". in F. OVSIIBF.l:':, V"'l"6#'Aid." 14l1d lUl, nll dff m'tt"lll.u.lW,en SrAillastiA, 
ed. C. A. Bernoulli, Bule 1917, p . :t9. In the face of aueh and "&f the f"ct that 
the IIQlcs are not pictorially dlRuentiat.ed in any way !rom the other · instrument. (for 
after all, Dilrcr was no 10llgu at tbe staa'e of Ule T (lbingel\ MS brought in for comparison by 
SU:lIItD Sru,l>$S-Kl.OIIII>:, in MIl,.,AH. ' jllhtb.,d tIp bild .. "lP1 K .. H$J, ne ..... aer;n. II (19Z.s), 
p. 58, which mixed b"'avenly and earthiy Ulatttra with a delibcn.tely buml/rous intention), 
it is difficult to interpret the seales astronomicalLy. i.e ... the Uldi&eallign of the exaltation 
01 Sah,rn (thus al so W. GUNDEl., in G"","",", VOL, 11 ('9:t5), p. :t93). T( ,one ncver tbeless 
wishes to maintain the 1I8troI0gical intetpfttation. one may quote not Gilly the passat:c from 
S.mij()l'a lIIentioned by Gundel, bot al so Mclanehthon'. view, bru1Igbt lu light by A , .'oVAJlBtlJlC, 
H.id"i"}wlJ.ti,, Wei.uapltf'" IVIII'I 14"" BlLtl '"' L .. t/tw, Zlika, in Gild","''''' S&1trijlen. 
VOL, II, Leipzig 1932, p. .ccording to which "multo est melancbolia. &i 

Satutoi et [ov;s in lib,,, tcmperetur" (thus also 5, Strau!l3-lOoebe). . 

'. 
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in the woodcuts just In the foreword to his 
on M ensuring. on which he was at t.hat time engagcd,160 he: wrote, 

Accordingly I hope no reasonable person will blame mc for my 
for it is done with a good intention and for t hc saKe of. all lovers of art, and 
. b useful not only for painters but for go\dsrmths., sculptors, stone-ltmaye d t1U masons and joiners and all who nee measuremen S. 

too, it was not mere chance a draft of 
introduction Durer coupled together planmg and. tUnlmg .. 
the same way as the plane and the turned sphere he together Ul 

the engraving.nll 

(iii) Symbols of Saturn Of' of M tla11choly ComjJined with 
SymbOls: in Relation to MytJwlogy and A s{ro/cgy-1n 
Relation to Episte-mowgy and .. 

So far, in accordance with the duahty In the 
development of types, we have sought the notional 
MeJ-6tlColia I along two completely separate But It woul 
b prising and it would make Durer's achievement appear 
;=hing accident.al, or at least arbitrary. if a duality which 
to have been so completely resolved in point of form, 
also be found to possess unity with regard to or I 

t he bold undertaking to characterise Melancholy as Geometry, 

. t of a Dance 01 Death dating Irom 
ISO \Ve must a lso mention' bith1y interestU\S page " ,n,ed according w the Seven 

h i, au"" are at the $3me L1l1e all . abOut J430, where t e una r yw . . _. bo d 'nated to """'metry. a nd II 
Cl fall," The Judge alSO l u r 1 .. l.iberal Arts { m, )941, . /. I etc Tbc 

accompanied by figures .... ith tompasse$, hammer, s ,n-rs, . 

u-y: --Gew;cbt vII mass leT ieh dicb 

,n' 
,n' 

des tzyrkeh kunst die kc.D1I ieh", 
"Rerum lDCD.SUtaS et earum signa ngufas" , 

"Evclides der meyster an I,eomeltey lert • " 
Per handwcfck kunst, zal, wag, hob, tyeft, leng vn P,q't . 

. ..... Is for -.... .. ·dive dray,ing in book h', 
I.' Cf. the !!ketch, <lated ISI4, lor one of tbc Ins.,,,men r-wyw_ 

in the Dresdeu Skctchbook, ed. n. Bn1ck, Stn.5b. 1905, plate 13S· 

I .. LF, NM.lolau, pp, l&t , ] 0 ' 'lq. 
,,' be Il2tigcn ",Maus die Zierd des Iiobel, odcr 

I" LF. NM.ilkJn, p. \168, n: Will dome n a 'ht .--, " A,aiut B llhler's deo, .. t 
. • ..... ,. den oder fUnden gemac ... 

Drehwern, dllS 1St du . .......... int out that eraoacb, wbo looked at the 
that a wooden sphue IS meaut, we the spbCTC'l (OD PU,TI!S uS IDol n<)) 
engT.aving Wilb the of a contem)Y, do not wish to insist on tllis point. but 
qaite distittetly 25 brown wooden sp eres. . he h been to IoOme edcnl tbe symbol of 
Bubier's statr;m.c:nt that Diifer', spbere, wh,(; ball of a cburch steeple or c.'cn the 
geotnttry ever since was the basco s;,oply fantas tic. 
.. pn of thfl Telllple of t a y 1'8l.' . • ld h;l.ve to be shown how !Inch an o\.>jecl wU to 
If one insl$t!I on. web an mterpretation. It 
be JMteoed. 
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or Geometry as Melancholy. should not ultimately have revealed 
an inner affinity between the two themes. And such an affinity 
do(:s in fact seem to exist. 

The earliest (and, at the same time, most complete) western 
example of the previously mentioned series of pictures representing 
the "children of the planets"l.6:J was, as we may remember, the 
picture" cycle in the Salone at Padua. Retaining the scientifically 
tabulated form of the Islamic manuscripts. but essentially western 
in style, it shows the QCcupations and characteristics of all the 
people whose birth and destiny are governed by a certain planet. 
Among those ruled by Saturn-who himself is represented as a 
"silent" king1M- thcre arc a man plagued with sickness and 
melancholy I and lame in one leg. with his head resting on his 
hand; then a scholar . seated, but with his ann in the same typical 
posture, its double significance-sorrow and reflexion- thus being 
divided between the two; and further, a tanner, a carpenter, a 
miser burying treasure, a stonemason, a peasant, a 
a gardener, and numerous hermits ·(PLATES 32-33). 

Thus we can see that mo!)t of those occupational symbols 
whose pre.sence in D Urer's engraving of Melencolia has hitherto 
seemed explicable only in terms of the "art of measurement" 
fin d a place a.150 in the world of Satum; for in so far as they are ' 
practica l and manual, the trades in Durer's engraving 
belong not only to that group which we have seen illustrated in 
the woodcut of 1n the Margarita philosophica, but 
also to that which the writings on the planets label the "artiftcm 
Satumi" ; namely, the trades of the "carpentarius", the "lapicida", 
the "ceme.ntarius" , the "edificator edificiorum"-aU trades that 
are cited by Abu Ma'Sar, Alcabitius, Ibn Esra and the rest · as 
typically since t hey more than others are concerned 
with wood and stone. Since it is the Salone series that shows 
not only stonemasons' and woodworkers' tools in action but also 
the grindstone (elsewhere very rare), it is conccivdblc that these 
fresco(!s exercised a direct influence on the programme of the 
engraving, especially as we know that \rVillibald Pirckheimer 

... &e liP. 2.n+ "l'\. 
I .. He ap'pun too U.e second as an old maD .... ith a and .. mitrpr, bllt this 

Ii!,:u", ;:005. to .. reatomtion. The original probably occllpiec\ the paDel now filled by 
a a ngel. 

, .. Rc!erenc ... q uotetl a!Jove. pp. ' 30 IICjq ., 190 !l>qq. (text, with relevant footootcl!lJ. 

I 
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over three years studying in Padua; and Durer himself 

apparently visited the town.lM . 

it is not only (so to speak) a substantial relationship 
of on a preoccupation with stone and wood, 
WhICh l.mks the Salone's Saturnine trades with the corresponding 
trade:> In the pictures of different types of work , 
TI;te: mtellectuaJ pnnclple, too, the theoretical foundation undcr-

practical activity-in other words, geometry itself- has 
part of Saturn's protcctoratc; and the· more 

and objects, no less than the more ordinary 
too:S!Jl engraving, thereby acquire the strange ambivalence 
Wh1cn sanctlons-as it were-thc link between geometry and 

. "Y:ben. the seven liberal arts, which Martianus Capella had 
:.conSldered the "ministrae" of Mercury, began to be 

.honed among the seven planets, Saturn was first given 
as Dante expressed it, this was the "highest" and "surest" 

?f hbe.ral arts.I61 This system, almost universally recognised 
ill t.he l\'bddle Ages, was later modificd, so that instead of 
astronomy, Saturn .acquired goometry, which had had 
other; planets for Its patrons-Mars, J upiter, and. especially, 

When Rnd where trus occuned, and whethcr or not 
in scholastic psyehology168 had any influence 

it; , are questIons that cannot be definitcly answered' but even 
such influence the alteration would be under'standablc 

for the. earth god 'with whom the measurement of the 
had been associated , the god in whose Roman temple 
the hung,let the ·god who, as "auctor temporum" governed 
the ';ll;casurement of timet70 no less than of space-this old earth 
god :could the more easily be credited with the patronage of 

cl. c. Fl0eco, in vo .... XVIII (19(5). pp. 147 sqq. (also G. GRONAU ill P<I1IIlr.tUH 
VOL. H::(1928J. _P. 533J, who poinu Ollt .. portnLit of P(iIer in CamJ>il«llola's pal ted 

and. 1510 in the Scuola d.el Cannioe. Padua. Recently however tile 
ave ,_.0 g.ven a later date. d. H . TIa-ru, Vienna. 19315, 68 sq '. Of course 

may have dl"&\\"o in Venice. Further, el. H. .. "d tiu Vielllla 1930, PA''';''', whD¥e 
K" ",.iU"e too aweepmg m (el. the not;e by ALIce 'Vo,," iu D;, ,rll"'hlscMH 
.. N5 1, now &erlCS, 1 (1936), p . '38) . ' ,. 

,.> c.. .. . S: ' ''''''''0, 1'1, '30. Cf. also]. VON ScHI.I'$SJlIl, in JiJhroudl da lIuN$lkill(wiull,,, 
/l"",d .. ,.,,,. dn al/erllod'I'" KAiu,,.,. .... u xvn "o_'j • "» , esp . pp. 4.5 Ifqq. . 
... .below, pp. 348 (tnt). 

'u D, Ii"lU. Itd i,.,., v, 18), qUilted p. J35, note 33. 

I." S.I .. ,.,,,dil!, I, :n, 8, quoted. above, p. 155, note 96. 
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geometry in its wider sense, since the translations of Abu Ma%u 
availahle in the \Vest had given to the Arabic aut hbr's fairly 
vague statement, "he signifies the evaluation (or detefi:nination) 
of things", a much morc precise meaning by translating it on 
one occasion, "significat _ quantitates sive mensunis rerum" - -" , 
and at another hme even "eills est ... rerum dilnensio et 
pondus". 

In order to arrive at the point of equating Saturn with 
Geometry it was only to apply such attrihutes con-
sciously to the system of the seven liberal arts; and. the odd 
thing is that' not long before DUrer this equation haq'. become 
generally familiar in word and picture, particularly so in Germany. 
Thus the picture of Saturn, in the Tiibingcn manuscript (PLATE 
40)- quite a normal portmit of"uSatum's children", characterising 
men born linder Saturn in the usual way as poor bakers, 
crippJes and criminals- actmuly attributes to the god,; pver and 
above his shovel and pick, a pair of admittedly son'iewhat ill-
drawn compasses.In The same manuscript, in the picttr:res illus-
trating the relationship' of the seven 1iberal arts to the.:' 
credits Saturn with governing geometrylT2; a somewhat later 
Wolfcnbfittcl codex actually includes his followers a 
begging friar who is unmistakably equipped with a gigantic pair 
of compasses (PLATE '41).173 An explanation of this figure is given 
in the heading. It reads as fo110\'v5: "the planet Saturri ;scnds us 
the spirit which teaches us geometry, humility and 
(the begging friar represents these three gifts); and ai:l·"almanac 
printed in Nuremberg just a year after Durer's engraving says of 
Saturn: "Of the arts he signifies geometry,"l74 . 

1>1 A. HAUIIER, Pw.".uIIAi .. Strubourg 1916, plate XI,r. Hauber's 
attempt (p. 93) to intefjlret th& compasses as an iU-dxawn snake scarcely nccods refuting, U 
(he steel·blue points aTe in clear contra.st to the brown woutl. 

,., HAUUE\!., op. cit., plate VII. 

n, HAUBER. op. cit., plat.& XV!. 

'" LaO:-lllAMO RRYl'IIoCAI<"·, Nalitl;/a· l((I/.nder, NuremtMlrg ISIS, fol. D ii". "Saturnus dec 
hOch.t obent planet 1St manni:;<;;h, bOIl, bIt VIld truckeD, ain veiDd deJ Icbeull vnnd der natur. 
Ain bedeuter uer munich, ainsiOldel, eia"lssner, der ser a[ten lent. Melanco1iei, hafner, uest."., 
ledergerber, Schwarld.".ber, V"nnent.er, tier aek.erteut, Idayber. badreyber, Sehlot-vnd 
winckclfeger, vod nlles sebnoden vulclts, die mit sUl1llebnden waueticen vlll!aubem dingen 
vmbgeen. Er be?aichet ails dell kiinS(.en tlie Geomelrei; die alt:e1\ kOstlichen vesteD ding 
vnd werck der State vcsst vnd bewsel" .... " Here too the ,umval of post-CIaSIicaJ. notions 

. is I"emarkable, rallging fIom the attribution to him 01 monks--ox>iJ<a I'"""X'«<I-.<nd the 
ebaracteristic of hostility to lile-Saturn, god of Death!-to the eouttadietion that he is dry 
by nature yet signities pc'ople who dul with watery things. This passage .Is also marl<fO(!, in 
tbe notes left by Giehlow. 

" 

. :: , 
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f 
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Thus from an astrological standpoint, too , Durer (or his 

adviser) was justified in regarding everything induded in the 
notion of geometry as Saturn's domain; and when he merged the 
traditional "typus Acediae" with the equally traditional "typus 
Geometriae" in a new unity, all these symboTs of work could, 
within this unity, be regaTded as symbols both of geometry and 
of melancholy, since it was Saturn who governed them both in 
their entirety. 

Of course there is a vast difference between the occasional 
appearance of a melancholic or a geometrician among peasants, 
cripples and criminals in one of the pictures of Saturn's children, 
and the · fusion, by Diirer, of the triad Saturn, Melancholy, and 
Geometry, in a unified symbolic figure. -But once established, 
this synthesis influenced further development to an extraordinarily 
high degree, and even retained its force when, .fonnally regarded, 
it was once more split up. Apart from the direct imitations and 
elaborations of which we shall speak later,I.';; and apart, too, from 
the effect which an engraving, born of a fusion between portraits 
of the liberal arts and portraits of the four temperaments, w<\s in 
its turn to exert on pictures of the arts,176 the fact remains that 
even where we cannot prove Durer's direct influence, we can trace 
the development of his thought: for instance, in the poor wood-
cuts to a compendium of the Salernitan ruJes of health- entirely 
unoriginal both in its wording and in its ilhlstrations- which 
show the melancholic at a geometrician's drawing-board (Fig. 2, 
p. 395).177 But Durer's fusion of the notions Melancholy, Saturn 
and "Artes Geometricae"118 is endorsed and illustrated in a remark-
able way by a large woodcut designed by the Hessian painter Hans 
Doring and published in I535 (PLATE 107),179 This woodcut 
formed the title page of a book on defence works, and was therefore 

,ts Se& also below, pp. 374 sqq. (telt.t), 

... Cf. Virgil Solis's Sw", Liberol }Iris, 8''13-129, or H. S. Beham's . BUl-n7, An 
etching hy Christoff Murer (d. E. PANOPSKY, "'" (Stud;en der Bibliothek 
Warburg, VOL. XVIII), Leipug 1930, plate .<>, p .• (1) $ho""S how even the of a 
Hcrcules at the CrolSJoil.ds eould be influenced by Diirer'$ Melancholy. 

,,., De cDn.e"""lIda bona valelu4i"e (quoted above, p. 3°0, note 66) fo\. UO · . in the, H ' cdn.; 
foJ . ¥'II' in tbe ISS3 edn.; fol. 137' in the ISS-I OIdn. 

.n For Jacob I de Gheyll'J' :a.od Marlin van Heem.skerek'$ sequences of in 
";hieh -this fusion;' ahIo dearly apparent, lee below, teJtt pp. 397 $qq.: PuT£.S '4z.-'H. 

... Cf. E. ENU:RS, lian:; DorifIG, ein lieuischer Miller des 16. jllMhunduts, Darmstadt 1919 . 
pp. 14 sqq" with plates and a refcrence to the eoDnection witb Mdell'oU" I as well as to 
Dcham·B woodcut of Satum; for thtl attribution of this work (Pauli 904) to G. P"'IICI. c/ . H. 
ROTTINGER, DU liolzs,hniU& des Gurrg Leipzig 1914, pp. r4 sqq. 
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intended to glorify the art of "castra moliri" and "Ioea tula. 
circumfojere", In order to accomplish his task, the 
artist could think of no better way than to reduce t?e content of 
DUrer's Melencolia 1 to a universally fo:mula, 
which involved bolh compressing and enlarging, HIs plcture, 
which is expressly described as jl1elankolya on page 4 of .the text , 
collects the tools in Durer's engraving (omitting the gnndstone, 
the block, the ladder, the magic square, the scale5

18
: nd the hour· 

glass. but adding a mallet and a soldering lamr,) on of a 
moulded plinth, which probably represents the loca. tuta , and 
on a sphere placed in the centre there sits a Wlnged 
who on closer inspection, proves to be a synthesIs of Melencolia 
and 'her putto-the position and childish air from the latter, thre 
thoughtful gest\lre, lhe book and ,the compasses from the 
The sphere, however, bears the slgn of Saturn, and 1t a , 
copied exactly from George Pencz's. set of pictures. 
153! (formerly attributed to ,the old 
devou rer himself dt"ives funously past 10 hlS 
Beneath is a board with an inscription which IS mtended still 
further to emphasise the picture's relationship to Saturn: 

Grandlleuus ego sum tardus ceu primus in Orbe 
omnia constcrnens quae jam mihi fata dederc 
falee mea, ne nunc in me Mavortius heros 
bella det: loea tuta mcis haec artibul; tlSUS 
circum(ossa iacenl, sed tu qui castra moliris 
valle sub ' angusta circundarc. Respice. quaeso. 
online quo fieri; puer IDe 
hoc 'beo quos genui ingenio. hac uU"tute ualebunl. 

l\l artin Luther once said: "Medicine makes men ill, 
sad theology wicked" .181 So far, least , as mathematicS IS 

. . ' t . f serious and well· concerned, Hus epIgram con ams a germ 0 • . . ' 
authenticated psychology, for whereas Luther s Jest agam:>t the 

two sciences is limited to affirming that they aUalO . the 
exact opposite of what they intend, he does not say, as one 
expect of the schema, that mathematics makes men, or 
confuses them, but that it makes them sad. ThlS strikmg 

• . ' h •• bo . nleutionw by Ehler*. or the ". We have not. , uteeeded In detec;lms elt CT ,"ue tax Jar 
Iyrnbo! lor lead in tl>I! lI0n0te risiog lrocn Ult crucible. • 

. __ • Q _" l " . Z "ulIrl/l/OI, .. .u KNllsl. N.S .• ... Quoted in W. AM1I.!:t<5, "Das mag' "",IfI u""ra ,m sh 
:UCV. (' 9 Ij), p. 3°1 . "asari, too (!lee belo ..... )36) $a?" toot ;: 

in DU, er'l el'lgrnvillS: of M .. laueholy "ridl.Leot1o 1 uomo e ,U adope:ra, . 
malineonico." 
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declaration can be explained by the existence of a theory linking 
mail1:ematics with melancholy- not a myth clothed in astrology, 
but -a psychological theory founded on epistemology. The chief 
uph91ders of this thesis were the two great scholastics Raimundus 
Lullus and Henncus de Gandavo, 

Raimundus Lullu.'>, in his Tractatus "ovus de a.dronomia 
{I297).1&2 drew his infonnation from Arabie compendiums, so 
that . Saturn-both earthy and watery in nature- is therefore 

malevolent , and endows his children with melancholy 
their heavy dispositions., On the other hand, he also gives 

then: a good memory, firm adherence to their principles, deep 
knowledge, and readiness to Wldertake great works of construction 
-fu' short, everything that Abu and the other kindred 
astrologers had ascribed to Saturn. Raimundus, however, was 
fanii?ar with Aristotle, and was not .content with quoting these 
astrological predicates-the t ruth of wroch he diu not for an 
instant doubt-but undertook to prove. them scientifically down 
to last detail. Thus, he attributed the Saturnine man's leaning 
towards "species fantasticas et matematicas"-as well as his 
good memory-partly to the (act that water wa. .. 'an irnpression-
able:"' substance, and earth a solid one which long retained all 
impressions reccived1U ; and partly to the quite special corre-
spondence ("concordia") between melancholy and the imagination. 

They (the children of Saturn] rec.eive strong impressions from their 
irnagi!]atioll , which is more closely related to melancholy than to a.ny other 
complexion. And the reason why melancholy has a closer correspondence 
and relation to imagination than has any other complexion, is that 
imagination relies on measure, line, form and colour,1M which are better 
preserved in water and earth, because those clements possess a denser 

than fll"(: and air,le£o 

'" 105<1<1; the chapter un Saturn, fola, 291 W &qq. With thit d. IiUbllir. 4, 
Ia F" .... u., VOL. XXlX, hris 1885, P . l09: L. ThoMOllll, A Hislory 01 Mill" /mil &p,rifMrtltU 
5,i,,,.:6. VOl.. It, London 1923. p. 668, aDd Dt.:Ii(lftlflfin tie 1IoIo1rllu VOL. IX. 19:16-2.7' 
col. t it a Catalan b-an$latiou in a ht.gtttent in Hrit. Mol. Add. liS 16.04, lol. 8' 
aqq. - ' .', 

n. habent botulin meur.omm, lIu;a "'loa cst ava ... , et imprusiva, et lpeeics 
diligunt ot mat(Ullalieu. nt terTa cat lubiedum IpDal.Lm, in quo durat ot 
'que memurdo iucrant."; with this et. the abov&-qooted 'pasugll from Alber tu$ 

"ul th" other pusage fnnn LullU*, quoted above. p. 69. nol.6 6. , . 
1M ci. _tho s tatemellts lrom AbO. Joh,'1ar attd Akabitilll, quoted abo"e, p. 1)0 "l.. 

... a Iou"o :leeipiunt per ym.a!:;u.aQOIlem, que eum naiof1!m habet eO<,l-
oordlam quam curo alia co,npleeclone. Xt n.tto qu:u:e melancolia maiorem habet pro--

et oollCOCdiam eum )--maginacloofl quam alia compieccio, est quia ymafinacio 
coM'd.ex:at mensl1l'U, line.." et figuras et colo ... que .uelius cum aqua et terra imprimi poS$uut, 
quuuiatfl habent milteriam magil spiuam quam ignis et aer." 

. ,.-.. 
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One of the greatest thinkers in the thirteenth ::century, 
Henricus de Gandavo, was inspired by very. different and far 
deeper ·refiexions. He too sets out from the assumption··(dating 
back originally to the Nicomachean Ethics) that there is' a sub-
stantial rcla.tionship between melancholy and imagiIiation.1H 
But whereas Lullus, thinking in astrological terms and inter-
preting melancholy according to the doctrine of the complexions, 
enquires as to the influence of a certain humoral dispositiol), on an 
intcllectual faculty. Henricus de Gandavo. arguing from' purely 
philosophical premises and conceiving melancholy as a d'afkening 
of the intellect, enquires as to the influence of a of 
the intellectuaJ faculties on emotional life. The fonner why 
melancholies (in the humoral sense) are particularly imaginative 
and therefore designed for mathematics. The latter why 
particularly imaginative, and therefore mathematically. inclined, 
men are melancholy; and he finds the answer to this question 
in the circumstance that a preponderantly imaginative disposition 
does in fact lead to a marked capacity for but at 
the sam.e time renders the mind incapable of metaphysical 
speculation. Th is intellectual limitation and the resultant feeling 
of imprisonment within enclosing walls, makes people hampered 
in this way melancholics. According to Henricus de Gandavo, 
there are two sorts of men, differing in the nature and limitations 
of their intellectual faculties. There are those endowed 'With 'the 
abi lity for meta.physical reasoning; their thoughts are not domi-
nated by their imagination. And there are those who can conceive 
a notion only when it is such that the imagination can keep 
company with it, when it can be visua1ised. in spatial They 
are incapable of grasping that there is no space and time' beyond 
the world, nor can they believe that there are incorporeal beings 
in the world, beings that are neither in space nor in _time: ... 

Their inteUect cannot free itself from the dictates of their imagination ... 
whatever they think of must have extension or, as Ule geometriCal point , 
occupy a pO!liti.on in space, For this reason such people are melancholy. 
and arc the best mathematicians. but the worst metaphysicians; ;for t.hcy 
can not raise their minds above spatial notions on which mat.hematics is 
based.l n . , 

.. 
" "'IW,. Nk, 1I!i0 b And .. ..$p. Pr(J6/em .. XI, 38; both quoted above, p. 34 

'" Hrt .... lcv. Dro C ... :to.wo. Qouullw.III, l'aris 1518, fol. """,iv' fQ"O<lI. IJ, 9): "Qui 
eq:o non pouunt ron,gelnm ·inl.eUigere secund um rntionem suac, •. . t ullt i lli. de 
quibllS dieit Commtnt.a.tot" SIIpe1" secDndum Metaphys.icae: in qDibo .. ... ;rtll& i'm·.cia.ti ... a 
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(iv) ·Art ana Practice 

Geometry .was the .science par exceUence for Ditrer, as for his 
age}88 Just as one of his friends, probably Pirckheimer, had said 
that God himself regarded measure so highly tbat he created a ll 
things according to nwnber. weight and measure,ISt SC! Durer, 
consciously echoing the same-platonising-words from Scripture 
(Wisdom of Solomon XI . 21),110 wrote of himself the proud sentence : 

dominatur saper ... ;.tuttm COf:'IIoiti .... m. Et ideo, ut dicit .... ideitlu_ iuot; non ctedere demon· 
stntion.iba.s. nisi ima,inatio ooncomitet ",as. Non enim poMunt c.edere plenum non esse 
a ut ... acuum aut tempus extra mlln(lllm. NelllI' pOUl1at credere hie."..,., entia non corporea, 

. nequ" in )000 neqlle in tempore , I"rimum non pasSlmt ucdere, quod imagmatio eotllm 
non stat in quantitat" linit&.; d ideo matheJ]U\ticall! d quod est e,,1ra coelum 

eis innnita. &=eundlU"4 non pollunt el"edere. (luia ;ntlillrctus corum non pot .... t 
lrantcendere ... e l non 5tat nisi lupe. magn;tudinem aut situm et 
positioncm in Propter quod. lieut non pol'Sunt cl·ede.ro nee concipere ex tra 
naturam univU$i, boc cstexlra mundunL, nihil (neque IOCllm neqlfe tempus, n-::quc plenum 
Deque vacuum) .. • aic Don poaIUnt creder .... equa hie (hoc ; •• te r r .. ct de 
numero f"rUII'! uniYlI!I"si, qua.c lunt in univ"l"¥») eM<: ahqua Jncorporea, quae m na.tllra cf 
eWlntia. carerent omnl ntione magnitudinis et sit.L" sive positionis in magnitudine. Sed 
quic:quid eogitant, '1.u:..utum tit aut .itllm bllbens in (u t Unde 
lnelanebolid sunt, et ol,limi fiunt matbcmaticl. sed p"-,,:aul.l metapbysICl, '1.",a nOn possllnt 
int..lligentiam IDam extendere ultra litum ct magnitudiutID. in quibu6 !DndantllT 
mathematieaUa." The C"... ... cnlale' w.l>tr lauAl"", J,felaployJiclU (VOL. 11, A ;>.D.,.., ... ch. 

' 111) is, of course, AverTOe.$, who dl1e!< in bet litcrally spule of those "II} quibus im'!!:; . 
nativa domioatur IDper virtutell\. cogilativaDI, et ideo videmus .i$l.o$ uon credere demon"lra. 
tionibus, nisi imagin!1.tio IXIIK:waitct eu. non erum possnnt credere" etc., do"'ll to 
(VOL. Vlll, fol. 17' oj tbe lIditioa of Aristotle with commentary, Venice 155'),. In 
Aven-oe.s this statement d.,.,. not ref" to mathematicians, hut to the more podlC ... " rlety 
of the Imaginative type, namely lbola .... ho "quuntnt testimoruum Ve:rsi6catoris" before they 

lUIytbing; and tbere b DO mcntlon of rnel"uciloLy (""'c<:pt foe tom .. 
become sad over a " ..erma beca.U'" they cannot .et.a..in &:ld diges t It). The 
MsentiAi notion in this pauagc, tb"l:elo.-e, must be as to Hellricus de 
Gandavo. 
'" It is siguific:a.nt tllat now the artist , too, likcI to portray himself with tDml'assn in his 

hand; d. A. AUDORnA, in G(lltfU du Buwr.Arl,. LRl. I (1911). p. 11 3· 

m LF. Nadilau, p . 285. 9. 
' " "Omnia in mensura. et nunltto, ct ponden: dilpotuisti." Platonic parallels in Nt:{>"blic, 

602", and esp. Phildms, 53': .... trOU ""X"6W :" ... oiptB,..,....ln}v xo>pJ{lJ " ... f':",,q.. "al '"S c.ot ('.,.do> ",lLI.w ...0 ';v "fY""rro •• ]n iUust:ration 01 
famous pa9sage nom the Bible. Cod the Father is frequently shown In tbe M.lddle Ages 
architeet of the "WQI"id, holding a PlItt of eolrtp3SMS. Thi, type is pre:fiSU:oo }It a spnbohc 
and abbreviated fann in tbe ADglo-Su:on style (Hanovcr, 
of eleventh century; OUI Pu.TR lOj ; d. H . in IUs ... Vermis 
filr Nieliwsru;lI" .. , 1901, p. "'94, whltte, however, the arc M s ueh); 
it appears only a little Jater. and in a very ,imilar form. In thc SII'."e 1I\1hcu. ;l.S a full. 
l .... gUl cosmological figuro (London, not. At"" .• 1IIS Cotton Tlberius C. Vl, fol. 7. 
PLATE 106,. Other pictures of God tD.e Father with lind scale$ arc: (I) an Enghsh 

Iter of about 1200 Paris, Dibl. Nat., MS lat. 88.t6 (npwduced as ltalia.o by A.-N. Dlnao"' . 
cM/fjC .. histoi" tk Diul, Pa.-U 1843. p. 600; ( ... ) 

de I'UnivcrsiUi MS 2<}8, fol. 300 (llnpubli$lled; Dr Hanns SWafunsb kiodly brought thiS 
miniatutO to OUt nDlict); b) Picro di Puccio', fresco in tbe Q,.mpo Santo, Pisa (rcprod1'eed 
by L . &ILLET. in 1-011#111;071. 1101, 1tf000lfmmlt tI .v/moi.u VOL. ,,'X (19ft), p . IH. 
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"And I will take measure, number and weight as my aim."191 

The "aim" here' mentioned was Diirer's book on painting, 
and the sum of what was to be based on measure, number and 
weight was what Diircr called "art" in its most significant sense, 
the "recta ratio fadendorum operum", as Philip Me1anchthon, 
pa.raphrasing St Thomas Aquinas, had defined the notion of art.lu 
After he had returned from his second visit to IWy, DUrer devoted 
himself to teaching Gennan artists this "ratio", that is, the art 
of measurement, perspective, and the like: for he regarded it as 
that in which German artists had hitherto been lacking,ln and 
which alone could succeed in excluding "falseness" from a work 
of art. It alone could give artists mastery over nature and over 
their own work. It alone saved them from the "approximate"; 
it alone-next to God's grace- gave that uncompromising 
to the artistic faculty which Durer called "power". "Item, the 
other part shows how the youth is to be educated in the fear of 
the Lord and with care, so that winning grace he may grow strong· 
and pawedul in rational art . "1M So Durer in the first 
prchensive scheme for his book on painting. written at a time 
when he could still have had no notion how in the course of "the 
years this book was to shrink to two treatises in the strictest sense 

with a sonllet quoting WOld for word ffom Ihe Wudum 0/ SGJ_. XI, :U). (4) (hOC"e Cod 
tbo F",ther i . feplaced by a penonifiololioo of tbe cosmosl) the tille W(loocut to A1bertlll 
Magnus'. PMloJophi<l rtutw,,,/j.s in the Brescia ano Ve"ke e4ition. of J49J 100 1496 rupeetivcly 
(PII INCE D'E$SLlI<G, L" 'tC,,, A Jil'4'" I/tn/lf,ns. VOl.. 11, rT I, Floren .... 1908, p . 291). F<LT 
1000C of tell we encoullter God thl'l f'ath6f trleioc the world witli a pair of COmpallSeJ bot 
without $ClI1C$, and this it typkal of, and probably ongil:lat<:o In. th" "Bible mo:ralis"''': A. DlS 
LABOROl<. ttl,d, l .. lJilIl, IIlo,,,li,I. ;Uw.lr4, Paris '911_7, our PUTE 108, aJtfl" Labaroe', 
pble I; also A. DE LAUOkDE, Lu m .... uu,its.l: prinlur" u l/J u l)f.,u, Paris 19<>9, plate VI; 
H . lb..IIT''' .. L" ".;n'tJJw" frIJ"filise <iN 13' 121< IS' sUd'. Paris 19Z3, platCII and 74; G. 
RI(:mu!.T, Millda/lulidt. MllIern ;'" 51'11"1,,,. Deflin 192.5. plate 40; Lonoon, Royal P>{S 19. 
D . 111, fol. 1 (dating from repro<lute\l in E. C. Mn.!.AR, S ........ de /'u""os;I;"" d • 

A "'.,.tw,,, .... Paris I'll), pL .u: The Hague, Ksi. BiN., MS 78 D'. d. 
101. 3; Bib!. St • MS lod, fol. In nwll.t;,, " liJ UKil11jrl1>l;t'lu 

rtp rQrl .. ,tion& d. ",i",flU'S, VOl.. v (192 1), plate XXXVII; Dnu$els, !loIS 9001, 
101. J: Ar8cni.1 647. 101. 77: Parb, BibL Nat., MS' fro 241, fo1. 1 (P. DOU,IJus. Lu 
,. .. j .. d.rquu . .. , Pari$ 1907, plate I ): and CV<!R in tlugle woodcut" like that in P. 
HilI". Ei,.J;JaUdrl<clt. del 15. jaArh .. >UJnI" lI.L, No. 21. Cod or th" Hand of God, with 
sc,1.tes bu t withuut comrmsses, purely iLIi il symbol of justice, al,pearl '-t:. in the Stuttgart 
l>n1ter, ed. E. Dc. Wald, Princeton 1930, fol. 9 '. 17', 166', also, witb a <:OImologiea.1 mea.oios, 
on an ;"pPM"ently uupub!iWed font in tbe MusCc lapldaire in Bordeau •. 

,., L"F, Ntu.ku..ss, p, 316, 24. 

'ft For th is lIOtion oj aft, d. E . PANOI'S""', Dwrtr, Berlin 1915, pp. 1(/6 sqq .• 
and sam!! author in jtlltrbu(;l. jU, [(wNlwri.$urcS&Julft, 1926, pp. 190 sqq. 

'" LE, Ntl,h{aJS. p. ,81, I and e!lp. pp. '1.07, 3.5 sqq. 

." LF. lI.'lIdlus, p. 2112, 13. 
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§2] THE NEW MEANING OF "MELENCOLIA I" 341 
He never tired of preaching that this creative 

power • he regarded as the essence of artistic genius, was 
up WIth the. possession of "art"- that is to say, with 

based ultImately on mathematics. 
When yOu learnt to mcasu-:-e well . , . it is not necessary always to 

measure everythmg, for your acq UIred art \ViIl have tramed your eye to 
measure and your practised hand will obey you. Thus the 

art will dnve error from you.r work and prevent you from making 
a mlStake, . ,and thereby your work WIll seem artistic and pleasing powerful 

and good, and will be praised by many, for rightness is made part of ItY" . 

"Power", therefore, is what Durer considered the end and 
essence Of .. artistiC. thereby the apparently casual 

keys SIgnIfy power acquires a new and deeper 
.. If, as we have seen, the Melancholy of Mekncolia I 

.but a "geometrical" Melancholy, a 
. artificiahs • 1S It perhaps the case that the "power" 

to her is, not the ordinary power of the Saturnine 
the SpeCIal power of the artist based on the "recta 

operum"? Is not Melencolia herself the 
of art? We would like to think so, for it is 

unlikely t hat Durer should have wished to endow a 
recognisable as a personification of geometry- with 

the sense of political n,jght or personal influence. And 
ill thJ!lkmg so we are the more justified in that Durer was 

to riches--syrnboIised by the purse, the 
more lflCldcntal" attribute of the Saturnine 

the notion of artistic achievement. Just as 
the, is ideal goal of the outstanding 
artist, ·so az:e fiches his legltimate and God-given reward-a 
rewar.d. readily granted many hundreds of years ago to tlle great 

of past, and one which artists of his own time should 
and, ill case of necessity. demand: .. , , 

'" U' "N. It1ASS .. ' , ' ,p. "2.}G. J7 (e!. abo tbe Mntcru:e. qooted above, from 'I. 
draftl as In I'P' 2l8, "2'1. aud 3.56. 20). l'rom these and other '. 05, and 

the ' CXpre .. ioIt$ "Gewalt·· "gewaltig" and" altsam.. piJ.'<$II.ges It Js clear 
"inrenlum" "po,"".," ""d .,' ·to .. ,_ ' II"'" (teneraJ ly translated as -.. . ' • - pen...J J. \ ..... lIIerarlll.,.' aU tta s1a . . 
oPJ'Olition to the DDtioru: "Venlalld" "reebter Grund" "K nst,," 0 are not lit 
a.spectl o, :;'rtistU;: ac.lrieYCJXIeot, bnt In'e1ude them. 11:1 t i.e atlunal. 
II tho term. "g<:waltsatDe Kunst1 .. . " . ' .c au. p. 2l1, 

fonn, "sewaltiglich" as 8ovotcntc. Ultclloc!u et m.ou". 'J"he 
dcrivaLive· fortD bas someU,;o, of tho __ bo' 16): howCYeT, Just boc.ause It;., a 

. " • ...... (1 • a .... D ut It and sed t th 
notions of . Bcsollneubeit" alld "rec:hte Kunst'" "Cewa!t} I'ch be oppo a e 
ill "prOIllPtc [not "periUo"1. sed .• 1 a 
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For. they [mighty kings] made the best artists nch and he:id them in 
honour. For they thought that the very wise bore a resemblance to God. lU 

. Item, that such an excellent artist shaU be paid much for. his 
art, 'and no money shan be too great, and it is godly and 

Durer therefore understood both power and rich\s in a 
specifically professional sense. and in a sense insepara])ly linked 
with the notion of Art, and therefore With mathematica.l education; 

the true amst-one whose work is based on conscious insight 
into the theoretical principles of production-power is a goal , 
and ric11es a rightful claim. 

But art based on measure, weight, and number, as 'embodied 
in the figure of Durer's Melencolia, was for Durer still only one 
requisite of artistic achievement, still only one condition of artistic 
power. However highly he rated "ratio", in t rue .Renaissance 
fashion, lle was no less a man of the Renaissance in ·affinni.ng 
that no theoretical perception was useful without mastery of 
technique, no "good reason" without "freedom of the hand", 
no " rational art" without "daily practice". "These f\\,o must 
go hand in hand",ltll says Durer in a preliminary outline of his 
doctrine of proportion : (or although, like all Renaissance thinkers 
(one has only La remember Leonardo da Vinci's phrase "la'scientia 
e iI capitano e la pcatica sono i soldati"),ltt Durer recognised.Art . 
as the highest and governing principle of creative endcavour-
so that practice without art seemed to him corruption' and 

" captivity-yet he had to admit that "without practice"100 art , 
as he understood it , "remains hidden" , and that theqTY and 
practice must go together, "so that the hand can do wllat the 
will intends."wl Now, if the figure of Me1encolia Art 
generating power, a question arises whether her non-in#llectual 
counterpart, Practice revealing power, has' not also, 'perhaps, 
received its due in Durer's engraving? , . 

And so in fact it seems ; for if, on the strength of purely 
visual impression, we had to interpret the writing ptitto as a 
figure contrnsted with Melencolia, we may. now, ' So speak, 

... LF. Nach1au. pp_ 295, 9, And :l91. 19· 

m LF, p. 28] ... : d. aJlIO p. 18S. S. 
"'1.1'". NMlt/ass. p. 2]0, s: c/. al ... p. 2] ' , 
, .. C. R",VMSSON-MOLUSIf, 1.n flt4t1lUtritr d. Liottn,,4 tU Yilm·. l"arill 1881, 101$ J. 101. 1]0'. 

Cf. aOO J. P. RlCIITml. Tit. Liu,.,.? lVorAs of z...o"ard" d .. ViICci. London 188]. , 19. 

... LP, ],'adlas.<. p. "30, ] ]. 

... LF. N/JcAlass. p. 230. I . 
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name this contrast and suggest that the child signifies " practice". 
This child sits in almost the same attitude as the woman, and yet 
-almost to the point of parody- reverses her appearance in its 
every detail : eyes not aimlessly gazing on high. but fastened 
eagerly on the slate, hands not idle or clenched, but actively 
busy. The putto (also 'ringed, but for all t hat only a little 
assist ant, offering mere manual activity in 'exc11ange for the 
power of the mind) may weU be an example of activity without 
thought. just as Me1encolia herself is an example of thought 
",-ithout activity. He takes no sllare in intellectual creation, but 
neither does. he share the agony bound up with that creation. 
If Art feels herself faced with impassable limits. blind Practice 
nc.>tices no limitations. Even when, in Satu'm 's most hiauspicious 
hour. HArs" and "Usus" have become separated-such is the 
hour we see in the picture, for the main figure. is too much lost 
in h er own thonghts to heed t he child's activity202_ and even 
when Art herself is overcome with despondency, Pract ice still can 
indulge in pointless and unreasoning activity.2lI3 

That admirable etcher and engraver, Alexander Friedrich. has 
shown us that this is no mere arbitrary interpretation2o.t.; for he 

... cant". Hcndrik Golt1iulsilow>< a happy and Ioeti"e usocilo lion between " ,\u" Ionu 
" l.'sus" in his nUl reproduced in E. p ... KonlCY (iIC fabbwdo fliT 
19%6, plate Ill . whue "Au" Ot.$ teacher and pi60 to ··U.us··. 

000 We have now been eonverted. tbough lor di/f.....,,,t .... u""s. to H. "pinion. 
a<:cording to whicb the putt.. is not "a tbiDkflt in miuiature" but "a child scrihbling" 
Kunst Albr,,'" DIl,,.,. ,th <!lIn .. Munich 19,,6. p. 2,6J. In tws respect it is 2150 important 
that DUrer gave a more .paciflcally dulrlish to 1hc putto', activity by rcpl,lcing the 
matllcmlltical ins truments witll the The motif origin.Uy inlended. like thl.t in the 
engraving by the I,raster "A. Co" (PuTI< U-4j , wollld have provided a pan-lie! rather than. 
oontra$t. Indeed, there are a:amples uowwg that a putto busy wi tb mathematical il"lStnl-
ments may mean the very opposits of mere "Usus"; d. e.,. nans [)6ring'S WOO<k:ut (p. 33' 
and PLATE 107) .. well U all eQgn.vin, in JO.l.CUT>l S-WDIlAJlI'1 T,wl&h, AktJd,m;, (new 
edition by A. R. Peltzer, Munkh 19""5, P. 301), shomo! a putto with rule and coml'_. 

hy other mathenlatiQJ instrulDents, with ths inscriptioll " .... rs". "Nnmerus··. 
"Pondns". "Menlun". Hall5 D6ring'& "puer docens" provide$ .. sort of fot Our 
interpntaUo.o. 01 Dlirfll"" putto. in that, although developed from Diirer's, he ;$ holding not 
a slate hot the book and companes of the main figu re, aDd. iosr.ud of eagerly $cribb!ing. has 
adopted thIS thoughtful pose of the ;ldlllt_ Durer', putto could only change from", persolli tia-
tion of mets "PraCliclS" to a being embodying "Art .. by talc.iog over the attributes a nll 
attitudea of MlSlIlncholy. Oil Ule other hand. the intcrl)$tmg variations Oil the nllmber fOllr 
by Paul Flindt (QUtJf_ "'(!"rIardi ..... P arln ",,, .Id;. etc .. cd. Pt.ol Fl.indt. Nurembe ... 1611. 
No. l:lj lhovr the OO1Itnst het"'lICll "Art" wi! "Praet:icc" by meantL 01 two putti, ODe of ... ·bom. 
eagerly Ctlgaged with a chisel. is described as "phlegnutieus". the 'till reminiscent of 
Durer. as "melancholiCl1$" (cf. also below. pp. 3-49. note 2)1. and 380. note 1&). 

- Another iotsrpret:l.ti011 of theputto, kiodly mentioned to us by Dr G. F . Hartlaub. but in 
our- opinion nol altogether eonvincill!:, vrlll ba di$cl1$:;ed later on in COIlDCJtioIl with I.IICo;lS 
Cranacb'J portrait of melancholy (soc below. text pp. 381 .crq., . 
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points out that the writing implement which ' Durer's putto is 
plying so eagerly and thoughtlessly is really the artist's own 
specific tool, namely, a burin, with its own distinctive handle, 
and its groove for the insertion of the thin square graving point 
-here applied in a most unsuitable manner. Moreover, there is 
the fact that the connexion which we discern in DUrer's engraving 
of theory and practice with ideal and material success, can also 
be traced in other symbolic or schematic representations of artistic 
achievement, as for instance in Hendrick Handius's engraved 
title-page to his well-kno\'ffi collection of portraits «:>f Dutch 
painters, which might almost be taken as a more .positive version 
of DUrer's programme (PLATE I09),WS It shows two naked 
allegorical figures, one with palette, brushes. an.4 wand of Mercury, 
signifying "Pictura", the other, with mathematical 41struments, 
signifying "Optica"; though not sunk in depression like Dilrer:s 
Melencolia, the two women seero content merely to regard theu 
own excellence., while above them we St:t: two putti eagerly engaged 
in practical work, and representing' "assiduus labor" .2oa The two 
factors of creative achievement which Durer ' con.:;cived in the 
whole complicated tension of their relationship are here shown 
in friendly accord; but they are still the same two factors, and they 
still stand in the same relationship of higher and lower : theoretic 
Arl (here split into two forms). and active, ·eager Practice. The 
analogy even goes ,l step further; for just a.<; Durer showed us the 
goal and reward of artistic endeavour in the form of keys and 
purse (an i.nterpretation here reinforced), so Hondius shows us at 
the bottom of ,the picture the "fructus laborum" . Admittedly 
there are two significant differences. What men in early baroque 
times thought the artist's highest goal, next to the riches signified 
by gold coins, W;L'> no longer the power given by God, but· fame 
won in the world, as illustrated by the palm and laureJs, and 
emphasised by Fame with her trumpet.t.o1 And whereas, in his 
optimism , I-Ioudius conside.red the goal unquestionably attain-
able, Durer, in illustrating the unhappy moment \vhen Practice 
and Art have become separated, questions- and momentarily even 

... PidaTl"" IJUqt<ol alebrir .... , , . ,jfi"u, tint at tbe I·b.cue "bout 1610. 

t .. Tile allotted to the right-hand putto was a Iymbol of .....uelulne$1 already I" late 
anti .... ily; tho. cock 011 the left (next 1.0 the putto). the tare or aSliduity connected with 
vigilanee (el. e., . CESAU RIPA, hl)!tulogi4. nt edu .• Rome '393, $ .... _ "Vigilanza" and 
··Solleciludine"). 

.. , An allegory COUlparabJe in w nled is found on the engra ... ed titt.. to VQTU F rzlU# AUldl-
.. • NUse i .. d. Jrxk, Antwerp r639 (PLATE 110), OD the le ft is 

I 
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value of attaining success and being rewarded for it. 

Tha,tl IS the significance of a pictorial feature whicll seems at 
firsf}o be designed merely to communicate a certain mood-his 
giving. that is, to both . the purse and the bunch of keys ("riches" 
and:"}'power", as Durer himself said) an air of confusion and 

in other words, of being unused or unattainable. , :, 
.... • 

(c) T he S igni ficance o f "MelencoIia 1" .. 
is no doubt that tbe idea expressed by Henricus de Gandavo 
us ' very close to the core of Melencolia's true meaning. 

15 above all an imaginative Melancholy, whose thoughts and 
acho'fS all t ake. place within the realms of space and visibility, 
fronq:>ure refiexlOn upon geometry to activity in the lesser crafts' 
and J;ere if anywhere we reccive the impression of a being 
whon). her allotted re;aIm seems intolerably rest ricted---of a being 

thoughts "have reached the limit" . 
. so we come to one last vital queslion. namely, the basic 

attItude toward.s life underlying Diirer's engraving, with its 
. comphcatcd ancestry. its fusion of older types, its 

its invcrsion---of older fonns of expression, 
and deVelopment of an allegorical scllema: the question of 
the significanceZ08 of Melencolia [ . 

lhe foundations out of which idea arose were of course 
laid Fieino's doctrine. The revolution which had reinstated 
the :'.j:>cssima complexio" and "corruptio animi" as the source of 
aU qeativc achievement, and made the "most evil planet" into 
the pater" of intellectual men, had. as we have seen, been 
brought about in the Florence of the Medici. Without it a 
nortfi,¢rn artist, granted all the astrological likenesses 

a )'ou!.h with a aud compasses. OQ the r igbt. "LalxK'I". a Jabogru d.lg1f1"8; 
aoove.( .:HgnON Wltb tbe laun:1 wreath of "Pauu.". and with 
eorau"?p'a. The runs . 

; "'Door den arbeyt en dOOI" d e Toeken-wnst 
" Comt aen eer en S'pril'lct:ll ionst." 

Another,equally vivid example of the allegories of and Practice III tb.e eagraved title 
fUI'(lIOP.hlD. by A. F . DE BONN4TWI. Padua 1681: abuve reign. lhe 

RerpUllhcae Veneta.e". to the left .is ;u, ecu.bodiment (If "Contelnpl. tiwle 
e,t 1ft .the gf an idealised youthful iigure witb utroiabe .WJ CUmpas_. to tloe 
IlCbt a personifieaboo of "Rat>one ct Experimeoto", n'pt"elC:ntcd as Mercury. 

nution ef. K. "Beitrilge aur Theone der 
tatlon .• III jllltrlx«.1r fib- K ..... (fonnerly jdrlN," d.r lUt. Z,HbaJltO'mllliUioll). 
I, (I?2 I-'12) •. it IeCRlI!d neoessary to replace the term "representa-

11158rted by MatulhCllJl. betwam "expressional mea.Din8" aDd "doeull1eQtary 
mee..rullR::. by the term "nolional ... 
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Saturn' and Geometry, would yet · have lacked the "necessary 
impulse to demolish the bani.ers of revulsion and fear which had 
hidden' "Melancholia generosa" from view for hundreds oJ years, to 
replace the picture of the idle spinstress by that of the Saturnine 
art of measurement. and to transfonn into expressions 'ot feeling 
and into symbols of abstract ideas all the traditional signs of the 
melancholy disease and attributes of , the melancholy"tcmpcra-
ment. But beyond this general connexion-one might almost 
say the "atmospheric" cOIUlexion-the De vila triplici can hardly 
have had any influence on the composition of the engraving, 
for tbe very idea which is most essential to Durer's 
namdy the integral interpenetration of the notions of m'etancholy 
and geometry (in the widest sense), was not only foreign to Ficino's 
system, but actually contradicts it. ': , 

Ficino had taken an enthusiastic interest in many aspects both 
of the wOTJd of ma.n an"d of the universe, and had included.them in 
the structure of his doctrine; but there was one realm inlo which 
he did not enter and Whl.ch in fact he really "tealm of 
"visibility in space", which was the background both of 
discoveries in mathematics and of practical achievements in the 
manual arts. Tros Florentine, who lived at such clostf quarters 
with the art of the Renaissance, and with it. .. theory of based 
on mathematics, seems to have taken no part either emotionally 
or intellectually in the rebuilding of this sphere of culture. His 
Platonist doctrine of benuty completely ignored the of 
human hands, and it was not until a gcx:xl century later. that the 
doctrine was transformed from a philosophy of beauty iri nature 
to a philosophy 0'( art.t4lfI His theory of cognition barely glances 
at mathematical knowledge, and the dietetics and morphology in 
his De vita triplici are the dietetics and morphology of a 'literary 
man of genius. As far as Ficino is concerned, the creative inteilects 
-those whose efforts, in their beginning, arc protected by:Mercury, 
and, in their development , are guided by Saturn- arc the ' 
" literarum studiosi", that is to say, the humanists, · the seers and 
poets, and, above all, of COUTse, "those who devote themselves 
ceaselessly to the study of philosophy, turning their minds from 
the body and corporeal things t owards the incorporcal"210-in 

DO Sec below, pp. 360 .qq. (t eoo; t ). 

110 FlclNo, De .... lripl. , I, 4 (Ope''' . p. 491): "Maxirae veto Iiteratorum omruum b.I atta 
bi le prcmuntuf, qui sed,,\o pWlosophiu , tudio dediti, mentem. .. COTpOl"e <:<npbrei . 
sevoc,nt, iQcorporeWqne coniuagunt." 
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other words, certainly not mathematicians, and sti1l1ess practising 
artists.:m Accordingly, in his hierarchy of the intellectual Iacultie!l, 
he does not place the "vis imaginativa" (the lowest faculty, 
directly attached to the body by the "spiritus")2.U under Saturn. 
As we read in the third book of the De vita triplici, the "imaginatio" 
tends towards Mars or the sun, the " ratio" towards Jupiter, and 
only the "mens contcmplatrix", which knows intuitively and 
transcends discursive reasoning, tends towards Saturn.%lS The 
sublime and sinister nimbus which Ficino weaves about the head 
of the Saturnine melancholic does not, t herefore, have anything 
to do with "imaginative" men; the latter, whose predominant 
faculty is merely a vessel to receive solar or :Martial influences, 
do not, in his view, belong to the "melan'choly" spirits, to those 
capable of inspiration; into the illustrious company of the 
Saturnine he does not admit a being whose thoughts move 
merE'Jy within the sphere of visible, mensurable and ponderable 
forms : and pe would have questioned the right of such a being 
to be called "Melencolia" . 

The contrary is the case with Henricus de Gandavo. He 
considers only imaginative natures-in particular those mathe-
matically gifted-as melancholies ; and to that extent his view 
comeS substantially closer to Durer's. It is a1so by no means 
impossible that Durer was affected by Henricus's ideas, for no 
less a person than Pica della Afirandola had revived these views 
in his Apology,2.lt . and thereby reminded many other humanists. 

... In book I. cll, 2 Ficino emphasises explicitly and with considerable pride the funda· 
mental contrut betwoen what be caUl the ")fuW-OIm $\.cerdote:s" and all other. even 
professions: ..... sollers quilillet arUlex lnslrumenb aull. c"rat, pictor. 
maUeos ineudesquc f:iller ,erar\u., miles equos et arma. veoator eaJlU et a .. "e •• cilb'Tam 
citb.aroed"s. at 1U4I QnilQue timilitu. SPli vem MU&anlm »,cl!<"dotes, soli lummi boni 
veritati&qlle vCDatoru, tam ncgH"entu (proh nefu) tamque infommati 5nOt, lit instrumentum 
iIlud, quo mun.hm uuiversum m4!tiri quodammodo et capere possunt. negLigere peniNs 
videanlur. InstTuracntum ei"smodi spiritas ipse cst . qui .pud mcdicos .... por clnhlam 
sanguinis purus, subtilis et ]"cid"s definitur." 

lI' See above. pp. 26i .qq. (text) . 
' IJ QuotatioQ.& above. p. 212 (tm). 
nt Prco nE:UA M'IIlANDOLA, A1'OkI:ia (Op"a, BasIc In2, VOL. I, p. 13)); '·Qui ergo non 

possunt angclum intelHpa secundum rationem substantiae suac. ut unit. ... te.1I :.oblOq"e 
",tioae puncti, sunt.illi da quib", dicit Commentator $U lltU" secuado Metapb}'sicae. in quibus 
virtus imagina.tiva uomiuatur ' ''per virtntc:m eogiutiVlLm, et idco, ul die;t. vidcmus istos 
non cre<leno demonstrationibus, nisi _ eomilctuf; ct q,,;cquid eog.UI1I. qUlnfUm 
¢$1: aut !ritura habeus, in quanta ut p"netus; uade t.&les mel;utehalici sunl. el optlrul fl."ut 
mathcmatici,,.,d sunt nat"r.o.t .... Inept!. Haec HeMie"s ad verb"rn; ex quibus sequilur. 'leo<.! 
secundum Hetlricum iste nugister sit male di$posiws ad studium phiJo!>Ophiae r.uu.--alis. 
peius ad I tuclium Metapbysieae, pessime ad l tudium Theologiae. quae eriam .,.t de "bstr..c· 
tioriOO$: relioquiror e; lIIOlura aptitude ad Mathematiea. ... :. Cf. also M. P"L.O!It1tI. 
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Germans included, of them.215 But if Ficino's theory does not 
accord with the trend in Durer's engnl.Ving because his idea of 
melancholy bears no relation to the notion of mathematics, 
Henricus de Gandavo's does not accord with it because his idea 
of melancholy is related too closely to the notion of mathematics. 
From Ficino's point of view, description "Melencolia" would 
not be justified, because he considered that in principle no 
mathematician had access to the sphere of (inspired) melancholy. 
From Henricus's point of view, the numeral "I" would seem 
pointless because he considered that in principle no non-
mathematician descended into the sphere of (non-inspired) 
melancholy. Fieino, who saw in melancholy the highest rung 
of inlellectual lifc, thought it began where the imaginati\'e faculty 
left off, so that only contemplation, no longer fettered by the 
imagination, deserved the title of melanchOly. Henricus de 
Gandavo, who still conceived melan<;holy as a "modus deficiens", 
thought that as soon as the mjnd rises above the level of imagina-
tion; melancholy ceases to affect 'it, so that contemplation no 
longer fettered by the imaginative faculty could lay claim to , the 
title "philosophin" or "thcologia", If an artist really wished 
to give expression to the feeling of "having rcached a limit" 
which seems to form the basis of the close relationship between 
Henricus de Gandavo's notions of melanchOly and DUrer's, he 
might certainly have called his picture Mekncolia; but not 
M elmcolia I, 

It is assumed implicitly that. what is lacking logically to 

CiI"1 dz' Yil .. , I, '0: •• 8 (ed, M, Rooke, in Smith College Studies in Modern J.angll ilges, VOl., 
VIII, Nortlu\mpton, M;us,. 19:16-21, p. where the buildings appe..'\ting in Saturn's world 
l",d their architech a ... de5Cribe<l RI follOWS; 

"Tutto qlleUo nel mondo ymasinato 
per comer; 0 lin .... " lor flK'tore 
amvi .. " che u da. questa impressioD dato, 

F;ulftt.) archltetti creature, 
mathematiei IlOIlO It tanno in terra 
It alhi in eiellor fonne 01: lor figure." 

1l1cideJltaHy, th., """aLion "SUllroll'" _ " l mlllinatio", was abo made in ODe of no,,;Uus', 
d. II'/>;, ,,k, cap, xi (cd. R. Klibansky, in E. CASSlR£R, .. ", .... 4 KOSf'I«Js 

i" d., ]UItUiJI, ... U, Lelpzig 19:17, pp. J'l6 sqq,) bllt ti'WI i! too individll&1 " 
COIl$tr1Ietlon to be trel\ted b ..... : it cons;''' 01 &n an&logy between the Hven pl&llet$ aDd the 
rocntal f&eWtie' 50 that Sol e!luili "Ratio" whlle the aix othu planets coffefpond each to 
one in,t rullIer.t 01 "mate:riillii cocnitio''. 

... We know, for ;r.lbuc .. , that both Co.orad. PeuUngel: 01 Aupbll rS and H &rlllllLllll Scbcdel 
o f }\' lIremberg had a CIIPY ol Pico', AfJOlotia in their librariu (E. KO:tJG. 
Frdburg i.ll; [9Ii, p, 6.5), . 
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the sequence started by ]216 is neither a 

representation of the three other to make up a 
set_,?f the "four complexi<?Ds", nor yet a picture of disease con-

"melancholia adusta" with "melancholia natutalis". 
Wnat is lacking is, rather, the representation of an intellectual 
cOI).dition signifying the next highest rung of cognition in the 

of melancholy; a Melencolia II in contcast to Melencolia I 
should reveal not, a state of complete derangement, but: 

on ;the contrary, a state of relative liberation, Herem lies the 
greatness, of Durer's achievement; that he oyercame the medical 

by an image, uniting in a single whole, full of emotional 
:the phenomena which the set notions of temperament and 

disease had robbed of their vitality; that he conceived the 
of intellectual men as an indivisible destiny in which 

the 'differences of melanchOly temperament, disease and mood 
to nothing, and brooding sorrow no less than creative 

but the of one and the same disposition, 
I he ;depreSSlon of M elencol2a ] , revealing both the obscure doom 
and obscure SOurce of creative genius, lies beyond any contrast 
between health and if we would disc,oYer its opposite 
we for It m a sphere where such a contrast is equally 

a sphere, therefore, which admits of different forms 
and within "melancholia generosa". 

How then are we to imagine · such a gradation ?Z17 The 

.. II. lotcrpret..uo'" &uct. "" "Melenc,hulla, I" ("Go away, Melancholyl" ) or "Mclaucolia ia(l!t" 
( I,es on thc groun ... " , thus Mukilll"C'" Rri,WIlHdu tko./uMr , .... , 
1919N 6D til', , ,0, 47, ocember) are $CU'ccly worth reJutiDg. More recent but equally untenable 
.s E., view (ill Di. .. iuJu Wilt. VOl.. VII ('9)3), No, 2) that DUrer', CIl/lIavinl 

by a prophetic """on of aD epldomic of tho plague (llaou!!:h nothin/; .. knowD 
01 m 151i, iIIt leNt DOt iD NUfCmberg), and that the fignre I It.oo o.l for the first 11 .... 0 of 
tho d'$caR. -.. 

... . AIllha.. l.'bauling and GieM" ........ , too, formerly assumed that Durer's ''''tlTn''ing 
was to be U.e first o f a The di1!itoltiee involved iD soc.b an 

were DOt to UI, for we realised that it would have been hichly UIlUlllai 
the kries with MdaDCholy, and that 110 fully ,..,nld have been avail-

fo/ theothcr .. J",pp. 68 and 1.2; :llsoH, WOu-nuI, 
A.lIwuJII D .... 5th edD" Munich 1511:6, p. ;;1.53); we noticed further th"t artists under 

DII,TCI";I who did a eompietOl> temperament_ries, returned lot the n.ke of ncatnt" 
"lDelancoljellS" anti !lave uu. "rnelancolieu," till!'" or eve ... fourth pJ8.C4I 

In the; series (Puns 12:1 ilDd n6), Gervd do JOele in his tesnper:&mcllt-5eriet alter lI[ II 
vos 113), wbich i , independent ol Dlirer, 1011090'$ a DOW Wll" of bring· ,'- _":' '0 
" J (:h lia" In ' nc uc ""rm. 
me att to line: with I:ho"e dcuotiIlg the other temperament, by trRting it, by 

as the of an humour, an equivalent f<>r "cholera 
mcra .. dr abA bilLS, ilDd thns raopDg It aJonglide "Wlgw." "ehalem" a II " hi ,;. 
but here too I hoi • "II, p egma , • _ ' me a nc y occupies third and not lint; d, ollr Pl.J\TC lz6, In tll_ 

however: the other "iew, postulAting a plan lo.r a .. II as a picture oj 
dll;eaae. or rather InKDlty (H. WOl.l'fIl.IW, Di. !(Il!l$l .Au".,dl , .. _"_ M . " , ". " • ...... , DlIIC" )9:1 , 
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NeOplatonist Fieino, as we know, held inspired melanJ,oIy in 
such great honour that in the ascending hierarchy of the 
of the "irnaginatio", "ratio" and "mens crintemplatrix", he 
coupled It only with the highest, the mind. 
Henricus de Gandavo, on the other hand, rated 
melancholy so low that it could be coupled only ",ri.th the lowest 
rank. , the imagination. Ficin6 thought it impossible for the 

mind to rise to melanCholy, Henricus tho,ught it 
ImpoSSIble for the IJ::lc1ancholy mind to rise above the imagination. 
But what if someone were bold enough to expand the notion of 
inspired melancholy so as to include a rational and an imaginative 
as well as a contemplative fann ? A view would then'· emerge 
re,cofP1ising an imaginative, a rational and a contemplative stage 
wlthm melanchOly itself, thus interpreting, as it were, the hjerarchy 
of the three faculties of the soul as three equally inspirtid forms 
of melancholy. Then Durer's Melencolia I, as portr;;lying a 
:'melancholia would really represent the first stage 
m an ascent Vla jWelencotia II ("melancholia rationalis") to 
Melencolia III ("melancholia mentalis"). . 

\Ve now that there was such a theory of and 

p.' and i n !ah,lruch IN' KVH$b.cisUIIU;hft, 1923, p. 113: alsa K. DOKlNSKI, in 
Poelll/. .. nd VOL. I, LeipQg 1914, pp. 16, a nd 296 sqq.), seem tn us stHllei!s .c<:ept-
able and we cannot a representation of "m.claneholia adusta" sueh as to cp<;lStitllte a 
coullterpart Du ..... r·$ cngra"lng "" it st&nda. Fot , uth a representation, given the;gcne.rally 
known dOCttlDe of the "four two poaslbiliti .... would haY(: lain open. Rilhq aU fOUT 
IIl1b-spc'Cles of melancholy m"dnen. i.e. ml!l:lII<;holy "ex IIIInguine", ··ex "e;ll; 
phlegmate" and "ex melancholia naturali", «mid have beeo in one gener;i.1 picture 
-which wonld have in a gruesome collection of madho",", scenes haviIig'nu point 
of COlitact either content or form with I (we shall show in appendix'11, p. ,\OJ. 
that mucb-'hscussed etchll\g H;ro (PLATE 146) may sive us a1\ idea 01 wlu.}: such a 
collection of the "qnattllor specie! melanchotille adustae" would have lOOked Iike)--or else 
the one real a nalogy, Le. "m .. laDcbolia C'X melanebol.1:!. natunli", wonld have 'bi.d to be 
ch0s:'n from the ' onn, of diseases, and in that ca.se it would seareelY' WLve been 
possLble to bring {)ut the mtcnded contf1LSt. EVetyOlLO is at least agh!t!d tlIat 
even the winged woman nn the engraving, though ' he expresses t he "melancholia' naturalis" 
0' the mentally creative man.. bas at thl! moment beeu overcome by a. fit of in 
which tln' black bile has sO far gained the ascendancy in Ficino·s words, the soul "all 
too decply entangled in Saturnine iJTOoding and oppressed by (ncmo, De II. IriPI., II , 
16, Opuo., p. 523). "evadit tristis, omnium pertaess" (A.P.T. Opnaomtiia, Geneva 
1658, VOL. n, p. 113); t he deprl!Sl!ion di ffers"from the pathological ,tate ot "melanellOlia e;ll; 
melancholia naturali adusta" only by it$ tnnsioory nature (thus, too, H. WOI.nulf, Die 
KUH$( Au",,1sI D;;', ns, ,th cdn., Munich 1926, Jlp. .qq.). 

n, Such a poflS ibility was considered by H ARTI.ADfI,whnmllis, p p: 79 He rigbtly 
inU:\"Jlfetatioo of ULe I a.. .. til" beginning of a but' fli es nff :>.t 

a wgcnt by introducing the fnemasonic of the grades of apprentiee, jonrneyman and 
master (the two l;otter posgibty embodied ill DUfer's Kni,li/, [)eaJil an.>: tAe and St 
j'1'011I#). But what Hartlaub. op. cit., y. 4"' , 5<lr-; is lad ing, i.o. "JHerary ev:id"nlle for a 
n:glllar tripartite d ivisiQn of Saturnine development", appeus abundantly in the Ouultll 
pAiloSIJploi(l., a Gennan wntce, be it noted, whcreaa there is no evidence 'for any ,connclldon 
with masonic ideas. 

l · 
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that its inventor was none other than Agrippa of Nettesheim, 
the first Gennan thinker to adopt the teachings of the Florentine 
Academy in their entirety, and to familiarise his humanistic 
friends with them. He was, as it were, the predestined mediator 
between Ficino and Dilrer,219 

Karl Giehlow, in spite of being familiar vlith all the relevant 
parts of the printed OccuUa pMlosophia,'t.20 somehow failed to notice 
what was essentially new in Agrippa's theory, or fully to grasp 
its special significance for the elucidation of the numeral in 
Melencolia J; in the same way, later interpretations have been 
equally inadequate by neglecting to follow up the line of research 
suggested by Giehl?w. Admittedly, on Agrippa's own .authority, 
the printed edition of Occulta pltilosopltia which appeared in 1531 
contai:ned considerably more than the original version completed 
in 1510,221 so that it appeared uncertain whether the relevant parts 
were not later additions: in which case it would be impossible to 
regard them as sources for DUrer's engraving. But the original 
version of Oc(;ulta philosophia, believed lost, did survive, as Hans 
Meier has proved, in the very manuscript which Agrippa sent to 
his friend Trithemitis in Wiirzburg in the spring of We are 
thus on firm ground; and in this original version the two chapters 
on the "furor melancllolicllS" approach the view of life implicit 
in Durer's engraving more nearly than any other writing known 
to us; it was circulated marc or less secretly in many manuscript 
copics22:l; and it was eertainly available to Pirckhcimer's circle 

.,. On him, d. P. ZAloIBIII.t.l, " A prop<l1rito del ' 1)., vanitale scientiarum tl ar1illm' eli Cornelio 
Agrippa," Rill. Cril. J. Sian.. tltl40 Filos., 1960, pp. 161-81. 

... GlllULOW (1904), Vp. 1'2 sqq. 

.u "Adolidimu$ aotem ooonuUa capitula. inscruimns etiam IJleraque, qu3.e ptaeterm;ttere 
incuriosum vldebatnr." 

an The dedication, in a sligbtly altered fnrm. "'as used in the introduction to the printtd 
o:(!ition, as was Trithemius's answer of 8 April 1510. The 1.1$ of t"e original edition (quotro 
above, p. note 132) bears a S$ventecnth-century inscription ··Mon. S. Jacobi·' on the first 
pal):e (Trithemius, of course, was abbot of this monastery). llnd Trithem;\Ls himself wrote 
on tile right-hand margin 01 the top cover : "Hcinricus Cornelius Cnlomeusis de magia·' . See 
J . BIELIoI;\NN, "Zu emu H ds. du 'Occulta phi1osophill' des Agrippa von Nettesheim.'· A . ,f.i,' 
f KoJlurltw.., VOL. 21 (1931), pp. 318-24. 

- "Contlgit autum POltea.. nt in1cret:ptum OP"S, prinsquam illi summam manum 
imposuissem, corruptls 8Xcmplarlbns truu&um impolitum atqu" io lul;a, 
ill Gallia, in Gernia.nia. per multorum manns volita.ret.·' The delay in issuing Ii pri"ted "dition 
wa, probably due mainly to lear of cleric;Lil'eJ"$t:C.ntion; TrlUlemios himself advised politdy 
but n1'll!.Iy against publishing it: '·Unnm hoc trunen to mOnemus custodire p ril t cepfllm. ut 
valgllria vnlgao"bns, altiora vero et arean', attioribu:,; atque se<:retis tantum communiccs 
amku. ... 
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through Trithemius,224 and can now lay claim to being the main 
source of M elwcolia I . 

Agrippa's OcwUa philosophia is, in the printed edition,. a 
highly comprehensive but unwieldy work. encumbered Wlth 
countless astrological, geomantic and cabbalistic spells, figures 
and tables, a real book of necromancy in the medieval sorcerer's 
style. 'In its original form, however, it was quite different. 
rather a neat , homogeneous treatise, from which the cabbalistic 
element was entirely lacking, and in which there were not so many 
prescriptions of practical magic as to blur the clear outline of a 
logical, scientific and philosophical system.m This system WclS 

presented in a threefold structure,at6 was manifestly based entirely 
on Neoplatonic, Neopythagorcan, and oriental mysticism, and 
presupposed complete familiarity with Fieino's writings, both as 
a whole and in detaip2' It led from earthly matters to the stellar 
universe, and from the stellar universe t() the realm of religious 
truth and mystic contemplation. Everywhere it reveals the 
"colligantia et continuitas according to which each 
"higher Power, in imparting its rays to all lesser things in a 
and unbroken chain, flows down to the lowest, while, vice versa, 
the lowest rises via the higher up to the highest"228; and it makes 
even the wildest manipulations-,vith snakes's eyes, magic brews; 
and invOcations of the stars-seem less like spells than the 
deliberate appJication of natural forces. 

After two introductory chapters which try, like Ficino, to 
distinguish this white magic from necromancy and 
and inform us tbat as a link between physics, mathematics, and 
theology, it is the nobilissimae philosophiae absoluta 

"" Thllt ,,"ud l'i,ckbcimcr had aome counexlon with e:o.ch othcI' duri". the yGlI"S 
in question (15 1o-l!jl5). in which QCCult ma.tte<'S "50 played a part. be _ n from I. number 
01 LeUers. the know1edse ul which _ owe to tho atdlivist, Dr E. Reicke: P. to T., I Ju ly 1507, 
and T . to .... 18 J uly 1.507 UobaDncs Tdtnemiu., l_ili4n4mlibri probably 
Hagenllu, 1536. pp. a nd Om. 40118, fol. 11). P. to T .. I) June 15 '5 (COIlCflmiug a 
work by Trith emiul aga.inJt magic), puint.ed out hy O. CLIIIlI':I< in Iii, Bibl'o· 
(ltd!"""." . VOL. XXXVII( (19l l), Pl" lUI !.qq . 

.. , This difference between tbe two editionlof philosoph,,., is of courltll. vitalsymptnm 
01 the de\'elopment which IlQrU,un humaniSlD.bad undergone bctweeu about 1510 a nd '.530 ; 
Dr H . M'e;p.r intended to edit the W(Jnburg MS, which ""ould III.\'e £aclJitated an hiatorieal 
evruua.t;on of his dl!ICovtry. 

IU The printed edi t ion I:oven almost three t im ..... a,<; lD uch s[l3.C<! as tho origina l venl(>n 
even apart tiolD the :\pouyphal Book IV. 

.. , See below. p. 3.56, note pp. 3.58 sqq. (tat). 
• 11 I. 29,101. 22'. 

... See aoo\:e, II. (t e:o<l). 

! . 
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the first book lists the manifest and occult powers 

of eafthly things, and then, by means of the "Platonic" doctrine 
pre-ionnation of individual objects in the sphere of ideas,230 

them as emanations of divine unity transmitted by the 
As the effects of the" chain" here represented work upwards 

as as downwards, metaphysical justification can be found not 
only'f':for the whole practice of magic with its potions, burnt 

sympathetic amulets, healing salves, and poisons, but 
also ·for the whole of the old astrological associatiolls=; and even 

riddles of hypnotism suggestion 
( ) and auto-suggesbon can be explained by the fact that 
the part can become saturated with the powers of a 
certam planet and set them in action against other individuals 
or even against itself.283 ' 

I:h,e book with "coelestia", the general principles 
of and Wlth the manufacture of specific astrological 
talismans,?aIi as well as with the occult significance of numbers 
(which., remarkably enough, however, are regarded rather from 
the of vie",,: of mystical correspondence than of practical 
maglci somewhat m the same way as in the well-known treatises 
on numbers seven or four)ts6; it treats also of the astrological 
and character of the stars,:I37 and of the effect of music. m 

.tM I, 5.
1 A. iUostt'atiou of thil dnetrine of pte·fortnf,tion OCCUI'$ in a minialnre in 

V.aenD." Nationalbibllothek. Cod. Phil. graec . • (H. J. UBax.ufll", ;n jlJ"ro .. ", "'NU'. 
du IJIkrMcA$/tII VOL. XIX /t8981, plata V I. text p . 166). 

where Moas of men and beast.. are VlvlIlly portrayed linklld by rays with their 
co\!nterp=irtl. 

nl Thus th@ abov .. meotionlld (p. 323 sq .• note 133) b urnt-offcrilli to Saturn. 

til with the pJ"neti (with regard to thOle refem", to. S&turn. tho A.1I18 
re!er:e?«=) I.llI given in ch. 11.5-23 (in ch. 16 add frum MS ful. IS","confel'un t S .. tumaLia ad 

md:o.ncolia.m. ad letieiam @tcJiKrutatem"j. The loealitil$ governed by 
the. lasted lD ch. ¢. 101. )6' in utrolOjl:leat tcz"ma. bot with .. new, 

mean;o.& while ch . • 5. taL 3.5", contaius the mimic: and faclal chancterittks of 
lbe chilllren of the .... hose behuiol1l' both :spriugs from, and evokes, the influence qf 
the st:&r) '<Onc:emcd: Sunt praetHQ. geshu reierentca, qui snnt tristes ac !llOe$ti 

. ictus. item .reUeiosi. u t genuilwo upcctu cJeorSIlll1 Ih:D, pectoris lc:tu; 
et austen, et lit scribit satyriI:U': 

: 'Obt.tipo t.pitll et fi{tIItt:s lumina le ..... , 
'h blunnura eum lOCum et rabiosa. silentit. rodunt 
\ • Atqp,e cxporrec:to trutinantur vllrba p&b.to· . .. 

... Th":'s; tor -,_ . . I tro • ,;. .... I\te, a <:all <:-,U or sadden otben by IUggeltiOU, bccall5ll be is the .user:. ,m o,dwe S&t-ul'naU (I, 43, tol. 33"j, or by au to-augpstlon evoke Saturn', a id. 
aa;alDlt 01' Jupiter'a aplost the feu of death (l, 43, fol. 44') . 

"" n, f:-dl' .. II, 4-1 6. 
tM ,. • 
J .It. Cb. 3D brieRy mentiollla;eoroetric ficura. UI:r'I"biag their efficacy to nuwerieai 

"' _ have already .tated (p. 327, noU '47) tbatplanc:b.ry -I,Qarea are stiU Jaeldng . 
.., u, 31 . ... II, 3'l-]}. . 
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Next , it deals in great detail with incantations and 
among which those invoking the aid of Saturn are ori.qe again 
distinguished by series of antitheses more numerous any-
where e1se23'; and finally it comes to the of spells py means 
of light and shadows,uo and the different sorts of "diviriatio"-
ITom the flight of birds, astral phenomena, or prodi@,es, and 
by sodilegc, geomancjr. hydromancy, pyromancy. ae1:"t.mancy, 
necromancy (much despised) , and the' interpretation of dreams.241 

The work reaches its climax in the third book, which', as the 
introduction says, leads us "to higher things", and t eaches us 
"how to know accurately the laws of religion; how. thanks to 
divine religion, we must participate in the truth.; and: how we 
must properly develop our minds and spirits, by which :alone we 
can gTasp the truth" .tA2 'With this third book we leave the lower 

. realm of practical magic and divination by outward aids, and come 
to that of "vaticinium", direct revelation, in which .the soul, 
inspired by higher powers, " recognises the last fundam·entals of 
things in this world and .the· next" and miraculously see$ "every-
thing that is, has been, or will be in the most distant 
After some .introductory remarks on the intellectual andispirituaJ 
virtues required t o obtain such grace, and a detailed atgument 
designed to prove that this form of mysticism is compatible with 
Christian dogma, especially with the doctrine of the Trinity,2U 
this book enquires into the transmitterS of higher inspiration, 
who are the "daemons", incorporeal intelligences, who "have 
their light from God" and transmit it to men for of 
revelation or seduction. They are divided into three , orders : 
the higher or who circle about the divine unity 
above the cosmos; the middle or "mundane", who inhabit the 
heavenJy sphcres; and the lower or elemental spirits·: among 
whom are· also reckoned woodland and domestic gods, the 
"daemons" of the four quarters of the world, guardian spirits 

" 
1011 11, 3"-38. The prayer to Saturn (ch. 31, fot 10--11,) runs as follows: altus 

tnagnllS inu.lligens ingeniosus UV(I\lItoT longi Sl,ati i, ""nex magnl! pTOfnnditatiS, 
arcane contemplationis a uctor, in cordill,,! hominum cogitationes magnas deprimens ct val 
imprimcm, vim ct potc:st&.tcm , ubucrteos, omnIa d cstruens ct oonseruans, secretorum 6t 
absoondilOrum ostell5Or et inuenlor, faciens amittere et auctor vireo mOltis." 
In tl, e pdnted edition (II. p. this polarity. which we fouud affeoeting even:Alanus ab 
] ... ulls (d. text p. 186) . appears equa.Jly c1<>a.rly ("vim ct potest;l.tem c t 
constitul!ntcm, absCOllditorum custode:m c:t ostensorem") . 

.... 11, 

"'I n , 
:Ill III. '29, fOl. 103'- -. 

"'m, 1,101.84"' 
to< til. 1-6. 

I 
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and SO on.us As these "daemons" fulfil the same function in the 
universal soul as the different faculties of the soul fulfil in the 
individual, it is understandable that the human sOlll, "burning 
with divine.1ove, raised up by hope and led on by faith", should 
be able to associate itself directly with them and, as in a minor 
of eternity, should be able to experience and achieve aU that it 
could never have experienccd and achieved by itseH.2AG This 
makes possible "vaticinium". the power of "perceiving the 
principles ("causae") of t hings and foreseeing the future, in that 
higher inspiration descends on us from the daemons, and spiritual 
influences are transmitted to us"; this, however, can only happen 
when the sout is not busied with any other matters but is free 
("vacat").U7 Such a "vacatio animae" could take three forms, 
namely true dreams ("somnia") ,U8 elevation of the soul by means 
of contemplation ("raptus")U9 and illnminatjon of the soul 
("furor") by the daemons (in this case acting without mediators)!50; 
and we are told. in terms unmistakably reminiscent of Plato's . . 
Phaedrus, that this " furor" could come from the Muses, or 
Dionysus. or Apollo, or Venus.25.L....or else from mclancholy.2S2 

As physical cause of this frenzy [says Agrippa in effect], the philosophers 
give the "humor melancholicus", not, however, that which is called the black 
bile. which is something so evil a·nd terrible that its onset, according to the 
view of scientists and physicians, results not only in madness but in 
possession by evil spirits as well. By "humor melancholicus" I mean rather 
that which is called "candida bills et naturalis". Now this, when it takes 
fire and glows, generates the frenzy which leads us to wisdom and revelation, 
especially when it is combined Witll a heavenly infl.uence, above all with 

... 111, 7-10. The " dac:mones medii" inhabiting the COITC&p<:>nd on the ono hand 
to the nine Muses (ef. Mit.RTIANUS CAPELLA, Ntlpliae et Merc1lrii, I, 27-:8. !d. 
A. Dick, Lcip2ig '925, p. 19) ; on the other, to certain angels; it is typical of the t ur.,h-al of 
ancient mythology tbat the spirit of Mc:n::ury W;\$ identified Mtb Micb .... el. wbo had tll."\;:cn 
rover SO ' !IaDY of the of Hc:rmeo while the of the virginal 
goddess of birth, Luna· Arte.mis, was identified wHh GatJdel , aogel of the Annunciatioll. We 
cannot bere euter Into Agrippa's demouologyor ev:a11l31:e the cosmology and highly inll!reding 
psychology COUtailltd ill cb, In, 16-29, 

m 111, fal. J03' ..... 

.. ' Ill, 3", £01. 10 .. •. "III""psionc:s V<!ro c:iusmCldi •.• non tr=sc:unt in ,,"nimam nnstTam, 
qllando ill iL in aliud quiddam iLttentins roMans est oceupata, S!d transeunt, qmlindo ,"aut.'· 

wm,38. 
.. , ID, 31. 

- 111, 31-36. 
W III, 33-36 . 
$U Forthe docbincof "vacatio animae" and the pos$ibHityo! its being caused by melancholy, 

8M e.g, FJaNo. TheolDgiIS PlaJoniclJ tI. imnlo.lalilale ""i...."...,,,. BK Xlii. 2 (OpUil. VOL I. 
P·292). 
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that of Saturn. For, since, like the "humor melancholicus", he is cold and 
dry. he inftuenCL'S it constantly, increases it and sustains it. And as 
oyer, hc is the lord of secret contemplation, foreign to aU public afiaits, and 
the highest among the planets, so he constantly recalls tht: soul from 
ward matters towards the innermost , enables it to rise from lower things 
to the highest, and sends it knowledge and perception of the future. 
fore Aristotle says in the Problemala that through melancholy some men 
havc become divine beings, foretelling the future like the Sibyls and the 
inspircd prophets of ancient Greece, while others have become poets like 
Maracus of Syracuse; and he says further that aU men who have been 
distinguished in any branch of knowledge have generally been melancholies: 
to which Democritus and Plato, as wdt as Aristotle, bear witness, for 
according to their assurance some melancholies were so outstanding by 
their genius that they seemed gods rather than men. We often see 
uneducated, foolish, irresponsible melancholies (such as Hcsiod, lon, 
Tynnichus of Chalcts, Homer, and Lucretius are said to have been) suddenly 
sei7.cd by this frenz.y, when they change into great poets· and invent 
marvellous and divine SOllgS which they themselves l;CIlrCely 
staud .... !.So' 

Moreover, this "humor melancholicus" has such power that they say it 
attrocts cedaln daemons into our bodies, through whose presence an d 
activity faU.into and pronounce many wonderful lh:ings. The 
whole of antiquity bears witness that this occurs in three different forms, 
corresponding to the threefold capacity of our soul, namely the imaginative, 

." ifI. 31, fols. 1°4' . qq. (proper names correeted in the translation); "Furor est 
aniroe il <I,is vel a demonihU$ provenien.. Und .. N""""is hoe eill'm6l1; 

'Est in nobis, l unt I!t c:e(i; 
smib"s eiliO!l"ei, .piritu. mo venit.' 

Hu;us itaq"e J",oril Clusam, que intra humlUlUut COrpus est, dicuot philosoph. esse h umocem 
mel:.nooJ..icum, non mum. qui atra bills voca.tw", qui adeo PC"""" hon ibi.lisque res nt, 
ut impetus eius a phisicis at: ultra maniam quam iDdueit. eda.m ma.lOC"\l.lll uemollUID 
ubteu ionC5 oonliTmall,lr. Humorem 19itnr die<> melancnl;eum, q.u candida bilil 
vacatur et natural is. Hie enim quando accenditu r dqueardet, furoum coocitat ad Apientiam 
noilis v:>.liciuiumque conduuntem, quat" ... ", cons<:ntit cum i"flux" a.1i'lUQ celt':lti. 
preeipue Sa.tumi. Hie .,,,im cum ipse ait Jrigidu. atq1.lo siccua, est IlI.uuOf"m&l.aDc.olicul, 
ip$-um quotid,e inllu il , auget et cnnservat: cum sit area.ne auctor 
al.> omu, p ublic.o nerocio ac pla..netarum a ltis$mu&, animllm ipsam tum ab 
,,!f.eiis ad intima 5emper r"vneat, tum ab iDJeriorib" l il5CCndcro trab",.mlo ad l ltissima 
lICientiasqU<l ac fulurwuul Vrf:U.gi. largitur. Unde inquit Arisloteles in libro problematum 
ex ruelancolia '1uidam facti sunt sicut p,iuioi predieente$ fuhlra ut Sibi lle e( BaA:h ides, quidam 
facti .unt voete ut Malanebius Simeut.ao1.ll: ait omnel vu-o. io quau!! sc:iontia 
pre$tantes lit 1l1uoII!,ufll cxtitl!isc mclaooolico., quod etiam Dt::n,ucrit", et Plato cum 

testantu. confirna.ntes oQnnullos mehmcolicos in t;.nt um l'n<5tare iDg6l1io, ut 
diuin; pot;"s quam hu"""n.i Plerunqlle etia.m videmu5 hOllfinq me/ancolicos ruuu, 

insaoOli. 'lualt.'5 iegirulls extitiSIO He!l.iodum, Joncn:r... TymnleulD Calcillt"D$8I1!., 
HoruerUIII LoeTot'Um. 5epe eorripi ac in poetu bonot cu.adere et mirand;a 
qunlam lIiuinaque cancro eti;un q ue ip .. hoet vix intelligaot. Unde djUWl Plato in J one. 
ubi de 'uroce poeUco t",ctat; 'Pluiquo, inquit. vales, postquam JurOl"i. rc:missus est impetuI, 
que non satis intl:l1i,uDt, cum tarD<ln ucted"singulls artJbUl in Jurore traetauenrnt, 
quod singuli artifi0!5 diludieant·. .. It is evident thl"O\l.ghollt that AgripFl' 
OI1OWi Ficino. 

(. 
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the and the mental. For when set free by the "b 
lhr"h' wnor 

O ICUS , t e soul IS .Concentrated ill the imagination, and it 
becomes an habitation for the lower spirits, from whom it 

oIlc": r:ecelves wonderful instmction the manual arts; thus we sec a quite 
man su.ddenJy become a pa.m tcr or a ll architect, or a quite 

stan?ing master In another art of the same kind; but if tbe spirits of tbis 
spccles. reveal the future to us, they show us matters related to natural 
catastrophes and disasters-for instance, approaching storms, earthquakes, 
cloudbursts, tbreats of plague, lamillc, devastation, and so on. liut 
when soul. fully concentrated in the reason, it becomes the hornc of 
the thereby it attains knowledge and cognition of natural 
an? thmgs: .thus we see a man suddenly a [natural) 
philosopher, a phYSICIan or a [political] orator ; and of future events they 
show us concerns the overthrow of kingdoms and the return of epochs, 
prophesymg In the same way as tbe Sibyl prophcs.ied to the Romans. 
But when the soul soan; completely to the intellect ("ntens") it beco th 
hom f th "hl"h .. f ' niCS e e '? e '""'6 er SPlOtS, rom whom it learns the secrets o[ divine matters 
as, for .lnstance, the law of Cod, the a.ngeiichierarchy, and tl lat which 
to the knowledge cternal things and the soul 's salvation; of fut ure events 
they us, for mstance, approaching prodigies, wonders, a prophet to 

or the emt:rgence of a new religion, just as the Sibyls prophesied Jesus 
Chnst long before he appeared .. , I.W 

This of frenzy occupied a central position 
m the. ongmal verslon of Occulta philosfJjJh,'a, for the "furor 

', . 

.. IU; 101. 105'; puterea e!lt huiuJ ·humoris imperilLm ut fet"&nt SUO impetu b::a.m 1 ... 10 OmCOIp?ta I':I.pi quorum pr6entia. et instioctu homines 
. . . m1l"& . a mu elL..... III' testatur antiquitas et hoc aub triplici differentia 

iuxta. ..... 'u.e flpprclteDSlouem, Ki licet hlla&:iDa.tiuanl, notionatem et meutalern. 
aruma hUll",r" val:aWL tot& in lmal[inationem tr"nsJerlllr 

efficitu .... lllfenc:>rum. demoILum habitaculum, a '1uibus m.a.ttuaUum a r tium sepe mtn.s' .. 
rltionei: ., )e videm.us rndil$imum a liquem hoOlinlJll. 2pe in pietorem vel ud"teet aec'p't 
alterius , o;:uillSQue artilieu 5ubtilissimum l ubito euadere ' vol 
d • J . ........ 0 vern efUsruodi 

.Ulura nobis portenduut, o.rtendunt que:.d oIemcntOTum tnrbatiODetl tem 
a.ttinenl, ut videlicet (ulur&m t<=m"""'tatom ,,"' , f h t· . . . - , emn Um ve plulllam Item 

u v,,] stragom ",t e]", mndl. Sic 3pud AululTL 
Comel.i,!01 C:U{;j!l!lLmurn eo tempore '1110 Pompeiu. in . 
b'lnt, Patau, furnre correptucn ID.isse, ita. qllud et tempul et ordiMm et nitum co:'t',ge. 

anima. tota io ratiooem COflu,,:,"titur, mediorurn demolJllm etlicitur 
r<:rum humanuumqu lfanctlCiturldentiam atque pl"lIdootia S. id m. 

aliquaodv bominOUl a6qQem I .. bi:to in vel medieuDl v,, m, . Ie Y 
evadeR. ,.... . OR orelll cgreg,um . • ex. u."m autelll ostendunt nobis que 3d regnoruUL mutatiO.,q et seculoro t. 
t'onci perl::iff""lt, quemadlnodulD Sibilla Hnmaoil "Vaticinata fuit C '?" rq ItO' as ·t· · . . . um vera a.m ma Iota 

!u.'l!:' .13 men.tem, tiezoonClrn c1ficitufdl}miciJium. a q uibnt lCcaua ediscit divinuru 
"t vldelice.t Dei legem, ont", ... iltlgclorum et M que ld et.e.rmlt"Ur:arerun, ... " .,' . m, 
que I r" u, . -". 'UllCJn aJl,mlrum. 

SO/, u pet nen : ex Jutuns vera oltendunt nobis ut !UtUT;!. ..... 001.'. . J ' tam I' · .... , uuracD a, utUIllm 
r· - c etUl. Sibille de Je'lI Christo tom e 111> 
a.c!UOllt1.lrn. elUS vaticinate 5unt. quem quldem Vergiliu. $piritu cou& ili . te 

Si1;>i.lle Coman" oecinit; m lam proplOquum 

, ., 

'Ultima Cumei yenit iaru carmJois etas· 
Ma.gnlU ab iotecro Sltculorum !1a3Citur :n.do 
Jam redit et viqo, Saturnia rep: 
Jam noua pwgenics odo dlmlttitur alto'. ,: 
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mclancholicus" was the first and most important form of:"vacatio 
animac". and thereby a. specific source of inspired creative:,achieve-
ment. It therefore signified' the exact at which the 
whose goal was the "vaticinium" reached its climax255 ; ' and this 
theory of melancholy enthusiasm reveals the whole variety of 
the sources merging in Agrippa's magical system. The 
telian' theory of melancholy, which. had already been given an 
astrological tum by Fieino, was no'w also coupled with a theory of 
"daemons" -which a latc antique mystic like Iamblichus·had 
sidered with astrology2&8; and when Agri,Ppa con-
verted the hlerarchy of the three faculties "imaginatio':, "ratio" 
and "mens" into a hierarchy of melancholy illumination and of the 
achievements based on it, he also went back partly to 'Ficino,257 
partly to a very ancient gradation of human careers int9 
political and philosophical.258 Again, in part, he was also ·iitdebt ed 
to the theory widely known after A vermes, in which. various 
effects of the "humor melancholicus" were not 
only as differing in kind, but also as affecting different' qualities 
of the soul. It is true that this purely psychiatric tJ:1bory had 
contemplated merely the destructive effect of melancholy 'and 
that in place of the ascending scale 
"mens" it had posited "irnaginatio", "ratio", and "meni6ria" all 
on a footing of equality.26' To this EPCtent, Agrippi,l's view 
represents a fusion of Ficino's theory with other eIement&. This 

.. Cit. ln, 39-! iS, followlna: the " .oll1.D.ium" scetion, eet. out aud e:o:plaiat what- Is required 
of tbe a .a.gidan i ll reBpC(:t o f pUTrty. operational rites, "aomin .. so.cra", etc .• while the last 
chapter (m , 57) attempbl to tlefine tho dlstindion bet_ ell "",Ugio'" ami. unla.wlul 
".upont1Uo"-tbe b.ttel', Iocically. bei", limited to the application of the sacrament. to 
imptOpef objecb, e.,. the t!XCOmmDniClltion of noxiou .. worms Or the qf .. tatues. 
th. til , 30-38. therefo", reaDy foo:ml thll eore of the wholll. How gteatly thi. whole . truc!llle 
_ distaembered hl t he printed edJliou can ba II<:U from the fact that the two cl!aptll'l OD. 
melaDcholy bave, with miAOl" altcn.tioM, been comprtlSHd into ODII Kclion and placed iD 
Book I (ISo) . follo .... ing ch. :19, on ".omnium". which b preceded in tufll by.a cbap.tC;r on eaees 
of alleged resurrection from the dead &tid of $tigmatitation as well as by the 
ebapter on geomaacy foone rly in Book H. . ' 

... See ...... p. l52 (ted). 

See tlle pa.rallel.llaSAle quoted above. p. 271 Iq. (taxt). , 

.. , Puhaps the most striIrlol: e:o:ample is in 'the l)j.stipli ... s,",l>IMi .. ",. see abovc p. 282 s.q., 
ch. V (p. L., VOL.. LXW, c;ol. 1I13): "Cum ad magilmatos exc:elleDtiam booae ino1olis 
adole-scenl "elit asocndere. ne0t8larium est 1It tria genera statunrn, quae in umg:natione 
pl"Obabilitatil innuit -uistoteles. dilitmtcr inteUigat. SIlDt autem. quida.m 
obturi. alii rDedioc:re.., tertii elUlfIileater ae .. ti. NuUum vero vehementer vidimu.s 
unquam pbilosophioo ntlCtanl vebementer inebriari. !sUs aubem. II1oc:baAk .. g,,"det maritarl, 
mediocribus politlca." 

011 SeC! above, pp. 92 sqq. (test) . .. .. 
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very fusion, however, was what was most fruitful and impressive 
in Agrippa's achievement; the notion of melancholy and of 
Saturnine genius was no longer restricted to the "homines literati", 
but was expanded to include-in three ascending grades- the 
geniuses of action and of artistic vision, so that no less than tbe 
great politician or religious genius, the "subtle" architect or 

. k ed th " t" d "s l . " pamter was noW rec on among e va cs an a urnmes . 
Agrippa expanded the seli-glOlification of the exclusive circle of 
the humanists into a universal doctrine of genius long before the 
Italian t heorists of art did the same; and he varied the theme of 
the gifts of melancholy by distinguishing their subjective aspects 
from their objective effects; that is to say, by placing side by 
side the gift of prophecy and creative power, vision and achieve-
ment. 

The three grades and the two ways in according to 
AgripPll, Saturnine and melancholy inspiration works is snm-
marised in the following table. 

Instru- Psycbological 
Level m""tl; Habitat 

Realm of Creative 
Achievement Realm of Prophecy 

- J Lower "Imaginatio" Mechanical arts, Natural events, 
Spirits especially archi- csp<-'Cially cloud-

tecture, painting, bursts, famine, etc. 
d o. 

- U Middle "Ratio" Knowledge of Political events. O"CT-

Spirits naturnl and human throw of rulers. 
things, especially restoration, etc. 
natural 
medicine. politics. 
etc. 

- Religious events, III Higher "Mens" Knowledge of 
Spirits divine secrets, especially the advent 

especially cognition of new prophets or 
of divine law, the birth of new 
angelology and religions 
theology 

Let us nOW imagine the task of an artist who wishes t o under-
take a portrait of the first or imaginative form of melancholy 
talent and "frenzy", in accordance with this theory of Agrippa 
of Nettesheim. What would he have to represent ? A being 
under a cloud. for his mind is melancholy; a being creative as 
well as prophetic, for his mind has a share of inspired "furor" ; 
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a being whose powers of invention are limited to the realms of 
visibility in space-that is to say, to the realm of the mechanical 
arts- and whose prophetic gare can see only menacing catastrophes 
of nature, for his mind is wholly conditioned by the faculty of 
"imaginatio"; a being, finally, who is darkly aware of the in-
adequacy of his powers of knowledge, for his mind lacks the 
capacity either to allow the higher faculties to take effect or to 
receive other than the lower spirits. In other words, what the 
artist would have to represent would be what Albrecht Durer 
did in Melencolia [. 

There is no work of art which corresponds more neady to 
Agrippa's notion of melancholy than Durer's engraving, a!ld 
there is no text with which Diirer's engraving accords more 
nearly than Agrippa's chapters on melancholy. 

If we now assume the Ouulta phiwsophia to be the ultimate 
source of Dlirer's inspiration, and there is nothing against such 
an assumption, then we can understand why Durer's portmit of 
Melancholy-the melanclloly of an imaginative being, as distinct 
from that of the mtional or the speculative, the melancholy of 
the artist and of the artistic thinker, as distinct from that which 
is political and scientific, or metaphysical and religious-is called 
Mctencolia ]200; we can also understand why the background 
contains no sun, moon or stars, but the sea flooding the beach, 
a comet and a rainbow (for what could better denote the "pluviae. 
fames et strages" which imaginative melancholy foretells ?), and 
why Melancholy is creative, and, at the same time, sunk in 
depression; prophetic, and, at t .he same time, confined within 
her own limits. 

Durer, more than anyone, could identify himself with Agrippa's 
conception; contemporary in thought with Agrippa, and opposed 
to the older Italian art·theorists such as Alberti or Leonardo, he, 
more than anyone, was convinced . that the imaginative achieve-
ments of painters and architects were derived from higher and 
ultimately divine inspiration. \Vhile fifteenth- and early sixteenth-
century ·JtaJians had waged war for the recognition of pictorial 
art as a liberal art purely in the name of a "ratio" which should 
enable the artist to master reality by means of his rational insight 
into natural laws, and thereby to raise his activity to the rank 

... In ia..\f the I do« nOI nccess;o.rily ruean that Du.re. aclually inteDded to dn.w the other 
t,.o form. of melancholy: it is poaible that in ensnving thl. one he m<:rely Imagined the 
other -two, <lnu cxp!!cle<l the educated lu imagine them a.1 wetl. 

.' : --> 

. 
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of an. exact science,Z1Il Durer, despite his :Passt.onate championship 
of very was aware of the fact that the deepest 
SOUI:ce .of c:eahve power was to bc sought elsewhere, in that 

and individual gift or inspiration263 which Italian 
granted, If at aU, only to the "literarum studiosi" and the 

sacerdotes". Alberti's and Leonardo's speculations on 
the-<theory of art were totally unaffected by the Florentine 
Neol?latonists,IM and laid the foundations of an "exact" science 
as by Galileo. They assigned to pictorial art that place 
culture a whole which we to·day are accustomed to allocate to 

science", and none of the classical art·theorists would ever 
of the architect, painter or sculptor as 

divmely msplred; that did not happen until the birth of that 
which inclined to northern conceptions in aU 

WhIch the theory of art (until then wholly 
and with the spirit of mystic individualism!&5; 

wInch confened the adjective "divine" on the artist· and which 
enough-to imitate M elencolia I, 'Which until 

then "had been almost ignored in Itaiy,2G6 But Durer had known 
by mstinct. what the Italians learnt only later, and then as 
matter of secondary importance: the tension between "ratio" and 

between general rules and individual gifts; as early 
as I512 or I5I3 he had written the famous words in which he 

III d E. PAliIOFliKV, U t a (Studien de. Bibliothelr. v) Leipzig I -
., qq. '- " ., 921, pp. as 

on abo ... , pp. 3)9 $qq. (uxt). 

.... For DurC:['s individualism. d. E. P.I¥ORltY, a"" (StI.dJen der 
Warbur, . VUL. ;ltvm). 1930, pp. 167 ;qq. 

... <rt.: E. PA!lO.1IKV, Ium (Studien der 13ibllotbek Warburg. vi, Leip,;, '.' _. 
sqq. 4, ...... 

, • .l(Qr, the tl1mdormation of Fieino" <lod.;ne of beauty into a of mannml t 
a rt, c!, ·E. P ... NOt>UV, pp. ,1 aqq. For tbe protests against luathematiQJ rules which 
bad tho! pride of tbe class.ical thoocy of ut, et ibid. pp. -ta IIIlq. 

below, pp. 385 sqq. (ted). From point of view it D understaDdable tmt, in 
sp'te 1(' . the: n:m&rks on RaplJacl quoted above. p. a3a, not.: 0101, Il fundamental ooollcxion 

melancholy figurative art, snch aa Agr;ppa had eltaulished a.t the beginning o f 
thc century, d,d not a pPeal" in I taly until ti,e ma.lmer,· "-h th •. , 1 . . ... -, oug I WIllI t .cn 
used 1;1 o.'lI:e as an rOT the nobility of artistic activity. ROIo/ANO AJ.lIlIan's Tl'tllfalo 
d.lI" •. lt. Rome 1585, say. (p. '1); "Et a eonfin:ouione di db [i .e. ti,e .tat •• 
ment .pamtlllg lIQCrvcd to be as .. liberal art] '·edia.u1Q che li Pittorl divengono 

llIUtare bbop8. che riteD.t:hlnD Ii faat:.5malJ Sui n os!. 
J ... d,p'" Ii espnmellOJU que! modo, che prima Ii hav""D. visti ill Et 
questa nOll solo una volta, rna essendo II kilO enercitio: per il che 

l<t. mente aattatta .t Hpa."tA d.ll& materia, che conseCUlltltemeIlt.e lie vien 
t. q.uale <lice Aril;totile, che aimi6c. ingeCuo lOt pru<llmtil, oon", 

qutw tutti ,I mgegnosi et pntdenti .,on stan malcllcoli<;I." 
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the "species fantastica" of the imagination td' ilie rank 

of those "interior images" which are connected witll- ;Platonic 
ideas, and attributed the artist's powers of imagination Ito those 
"influences from above" that CItable a good painter "aIwayk to pour 
forth something new in his work"2il7 and "every day to have 
fresh figures of men and other creatures to and· pour out 
which no one has seen or thought of ever 

Here, in terms of German mysti.cism, and in which 
are sometimes direct echoes of Ficino and Seneca,269 'a. view is 
expressed which claims for the creative artist what the Gennan 
mystics had claimed for the religiously illuminated mail, Ficino 
for the philosophers, and Seneca for God. For this ·reason it 
harmonises with Agrippa's new doctrine, It is by no means 
impossible that it was the Occulla Philosop"ia itself whicl:l brought 
the Florentine Neoplatonist doctrine of genius in sp.ecificaUy 
German interpretation to Diirer who was not only the creator of 
Mele-ncolia I but also the author of the Four Books oj Human 
Proportion,"70 and thereby made it possible for him to fonnulate, 
in concepts and in words, the irrational and individualistic e.tements 
of his own views on art. 

Both in his mind and in words-for there is no do:u.bt that 
Durer's words just quoted represent the personal ,experience of 

{, . . 
HI LF, NIU/IlIJU, p. -':9S, I] (d. I" 2!X1. f ), and p. 291. f 6. 
... LF. NII&AlIlD, p. 218, 16. Tho lMory of beld by Ficino aDd hi. ci",lo. dOJpitc> 

all the emphasis laid on iDCTeoued self-,wareoess. it; not really..., illdividualistic ':'00. in.., Jar 
., tbe "J'.1\1S.lrunl or "virilltenu" u" always collC6ived of as a class.;lI.nd mOil of 

appear, u it wen:, in Jlocb. RAIeocoitioD of an ind:ividllal u or-igioal and 
("desgleiehu llim :Ell Seitcn Kdner GleiCh .... funden wildet lind etwan lanK Keiner 
vor ibm gwest und rw:l. ihm nit bald £iller kummt," LF, NtJdIlIUI, p. 221, 16) oj.· ot a work 
as original and unrepeaUlbIe ("das man v..,r lilt gesehen noch oiD A.:adu gedacht liitt") OCCIll'll 
in Dliret eal"1ier than io the South. ThIs also a<;counts for DUrer'. deep aver&lon to self-
repetition in his Wotk. Tbe man whose "ecoDomical habits" (W6If11in) dispo:5ed to n:.u.JO 
• ketches or . tudies made many ye;ua e.rlier, did IIOt onOll ftPCi\thtmseUin any o(the 'Oi'O\:k, 
",hk.h actually lett Ilia ,tudio, i.e.. IIIIsnvings, pictures or woodcuts; the and the 
man with the plet, taken 0\-eI £tom the enpving B,,:l or th8 woodcut BIll into the Draden 
series of the Seven $orr.,.".. oJ tho Virgin.. merely bear witnesl against the of the . 

for thccollntmtl. bc:twee.n the St Paul at Munlch and the engmviDg :S.6. ICO above. 
p. 30:l, note 1S. the paper in the MallC/l7l1r Jlllnwdl du bUdmdeJl Ktltuf. 

... References [n E. PANOl'SKY, Idlll (Stlldien der Bihliothek Warburg. VOL.: Leipzig 
1924, p. 7<L The llelltenoe concerning the "$"4>1 Ei"tiultlflP>I" was aJready mentioned in 
tw! connmon by G,ZH LOW (19O<t). , l .. 

- W" h."" .lroady mlllnHoned (t=t p. 3S3) that Agrlppa. refers abo to the Ptatoiik. doetrioe 
of Ideas. We may furth<;r noto in a'InIle"llioo with the apeclLcaUy lIOrthem notion of the 
insp;Ted artist that it "Was in late Gothic art in the north that " lbe Mother of God portrayed 
by St Lnke" MIS J\rst represented as .. visionary imll(l:" in tbe clouds; (el. DoIlDT1tHA KLzrK, 
SI L"An Ills Marl4. fUr LIlRlt.$-)lfcd/lIlHIf, di.'tSertation: Hamburg 
1933. whi<;h, however. ieavu Ilnnoticed IMveral important e:,.-amplcs). 
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the creative artist-DUrer himself was a melancholic.271 It is no 
coincidence that, clearly understanding his own nature (and 
anticipating an eighteenth-century custom in he 
painted his own portrait, even in youth, in the of the 
melancholy thinker and visionary.'273 Just as he had hlS share 
of the inspired gifts of imaginative melancholy, so, too, he was 
familiar with the terrors of the dreams that it could bring; for 
it was the vision of a flood which so shattered him by its "speed, 
wind, and roaring" that, as he said, "all my body trembled 
I came not to my right senses for a long time."274 Then, agam, 

. an "all too stern judge of himself" ,275 he recognised the insuperable 

17' Vo'e kno .. tb" through Melauchthon'a expranon by A. WARBUl1.G (Heid,,;ult -
<mIiJr, WriUII,c""" i,. Wlltt 11M BiJd Zeilen, in Geu",,,,du ... j(en, VOL. " , LeiPKi., 
19],z. p. s,z9) conccmin{ th" "melanc:bolia gCDefosissima Dlltu"" Independently 01 .tb1t 
dilCOvcry, M. J. FxIJlnLANDEJt, ill the course of iii. fine .nd judi<:ious a<;'COunt of M,"",o/u, 1. 
h.d aln:Ally JIOscd Ute qU&!ltioD ",hothor DUA' Mm.elf had Dot been '. melancholic 
VaTU, Lelpt.ig 19:1l. pp. sqq.), aDd tbe cluestion call the more be answ<m:!d III the 
aClirmativ8 ., DUrer sDffercd from lUI iIlne.s whi<:11 the physici.n, 0' hi. time reckoned 
defiJ::litely among the "morhi me1andoolic:i" : the famou. Drtmen dra'."ing tbe 
supent:liption "Do der gelb fleck ist vnd mit de.m finger dra",ft dewt. do .. I mlr WfI • md,c&!es 
an atfcction of the spleen. This drawing (Pu..TZ 145) is usnll)' aDOCiatlOCl. with 
i1In_. But in thb coDDeXion ",e nliLy point out that this view cannot hi! substantiated. The 

of the faintly coloured drawill(: recalls the studies in proportion of 15'2- ') milch more 
than later drawings, while the 'l'l'riting--an important aid to <;hIonology in OOrer', <;a_ 
is very diHenlnt from sUperb rll£U1arity- manifest everl in the lhe 
'twenties, and is only a littl" more developed thall in the tettP.lA to P,rci<.he.mer. the dosen 
analogy being on<;e again the theoretical dn.fts of 1S12-13. lIIort'lOveT, the Is that 
oJ a man in hi, prime, the hair ill still Jair. and the whole appearance of the hud IS 
to the MlIf-portnJt in tbe pictuflll 01 All Sain/s. There is everything to he salll :or 
the. Bremen dr&wiol to the thi1'd I,,!rtru.m of the UxteeDth <;entury. i.e. lO th" ... tely 
preceding the compo$itioo of Mden'-Olu. I, and for rcpnlinl it as ye! furtb\!r "VIdence of 

· Dtirer'. eminently personal interest in the , ubject. There i. th" Ius rCUOtl refer. the 
B1emen dn.vriTlS to his 1m iUness as he had frequcntly been ill eulicr; in 1519 Pirekhe,mer 
wtote " TuTer male $tat" (E. Rll lc.JCIil in· 1.fiflri/""g&>1 du Vue;", /lIT Guchich(, d" 
Nil,nb,rt, VQl- ""VI II (1928), p. 373). and In ISO] DUrer wrote..,n lbe d rl.wing L2]1 
that he had mad\! it "in his illness", Sillcc noting this, we find that two oth<;r IICholars lLI"e 
inclincd to give a 1WIW date to tbe Dremen dra"inS-H. A. :BAJCZL in an es ... )' ulh,d 

gallcrOlll5lima Duren" In H i,u lU Tijdsdri/(, ... ot. . XVII, " (19d) . 
p. 3]:l; and E . FU:C;;HSlG, in A.lbru/II D,lr", VOL. n . Berlin 19]1, pp. 196, sqq., who for lOme 
reason ws.nu to date it as far hack U 1509. 

'" For thiJ, ct. Uasuu. Hop?, R,,.,"rp,,.dl cmd E",c/,.n.t, Hamburg 1935 · 

.,. Lo!:l9 . 
m LF. NtlCAllUS, p. 17, }. It is vuy typical of DUrer·s nature that even in the distulbance 

aUew:b.llt on W. v;sionary dream. he notices at wh.t distance Ue waters meet the Innd aud 
lIIYen attempta to infer from the rapklity of the rajllfall the height from ",hi<;n it rail . ("und 
sie kamen &0 hotb nerab, dass sie im GeduDken gleith langsam tielo'1· 

0:. Cf. Kant" aoeonnt of the melancholic. quoted above. p. l:z] (text). ",·hieb wu antici· 
ted to a col\!lidenble IIIlltent, by CemctariDS'S fine descriptiDD 01 Atbrlll(:ht DUrer: "Era! 

!:tc"; 5; quid omniulD in ilio vim quod vitii Jimi1" videretlU, un;ca infinita dilig ... nt ia lOt ill 
sc inquisitrix latpe parum ....,11.1111. ... (Introduction to the Latio trnl'lSlation ui the 
Tn,MY "I Pwtf'orlirm, Nuremberg 105,2.) 
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limits set by destiny to the possessor of the melancholy of 
A1 el.encolia I, the melancholy of a mind conditioned solely by the 
imagination, 

In mathematics, above all, to which he devoted half a life· 
time of work, DUrer had to learn that it would never give men the 
satisfaction thcy could find in metaphysical and revela-
tion,276 and that not even mathematics-or rather mathematics 
least of all--could lead men to the discovery of the absolute, that · 
absolute by which, of course, he meant in the first place absolute 
beauty. At thirty, intoxicated by the sight of the "new kingdom" 
of art· thcory revealed to him by Jacopo de' ·Barbaxi, he thought 
be could defme the one universal beauty with compasses and set· 
square; at forty he had to admit that this hope had deceived 
himtH; and it was in the years immediately preceding the engraving 
of Meleltcoli« I that he became fully aware of this ncw insight, 
for about 1512 he wrote "but what beauty is, I do not lmow,"2-1' 
and in the same draft he said " there is no man living on earth 
who can say or prove what the ·most beautiful figure of man 
may be . . None but God can judge of beauty,"218 In the f\lce of 
such an admission, even belieI in the power of mathematics was 
bound to falter. " \Vith regard to geometry," wrote DUrer some 
ten years later, "one can prove that certain thi.ri.gs are true. But 
certain things one must leave to the opinion and judgement of 

t,. Only in t.h.is On8 re!Jpe¢t is MtI,rteOli,. I [0 ra.ct a counwtPart to tl," engraving of 51 
i,rom,. A. WZIXLG:lJlt:fllr. (in ,l[itt,jlll.,e" itr GUoJhdAfl frir "IIcrvidfliltifettd, [( ,.,u t , 
191" . pp. -47 &qq.) shows that the idea ot an '"tuna\., rorlll61 ;c.IIUI111 iI beno entirely out of 
pt.-ce. Still Leu can otIC assume, &I R. WUUN" .. , ... dou (in Zriudrift JiU biliU"<h Kom.st • . 
new ser;C5, VOL. ltXII (tg ff) , p. 1I6), that the goard bangtog £.rom the eeiJi..D8 in the SI Jeri/1M 
engraviug wM orillinally inb:oded to tee .. ,,,,, the inacriptiOD "Melenoolia II". Nevertheless, 
Diirer almost al .... ay. pve away tbe.ao two eupvings together (LF, Ntu;/lIIISS, Pl:>. 120, 16; 
I:ZI, b; n.5. n; 1l7, 13. I7 ;Tz8, 17); and they have inspected alld discon ed 
tOl;ethcr {ct. tbe letter to Jobn Cocblaeu, of .5 April IS"otU priuted, with others, by E. RJllciYl 
in M;lI,;l,ml#fl de, V" ·ei,,, fJi.r (ieuAidl. itT Sladt N .... rnln'l, VOL. XXVUl (1928), p. 37.5), 

". For th is change in J)i1,e,'s view of art, d. "po LtlowtG JUSfI, Fi,ur, .. ..... 
""ler d, .. W"h" Alq,.tdt J)iire", I ..... rl'lig 1911t, pp. U ""<I.., and tbe $&lIlt author ill 

lltpt"Drillnf, '·0:'. XXVIII (19115), pp . . )68 sqq. Also E. PANOnll:": Dwrer, Kun$U.llrori., 
pp. 113. I'l7 sqq., ud the lame author in jtoltrbMd. fii.r KMIIJlwiunuc.Mf!, VOL. III, 

pp. 136 sqq. 
" , LF, N<lChituG, I'. 288, 27. Dtirer', ignorance naturalty rdeu not tn the ide;!; of beoauty, 

to the visible =nditiolll, Hp. propottiotl, detetminlllg beauty (thu. also H. \VOLrl'1.fN, 
1Ji. Klnut Alb,.,111 J)""", 5th ,,<In. , MWlieh 192b, p. 368). So much iI clear frOUl ..... hat 

" ' doch will icb ble die Schonhrit also fUr mleb tlebmen: \Vas tu den 
.. vau de", meill.stu Theil sch()o geacbtt. wUrd, dc3 soU vrir WI8 ftcincn lU 

Tho .enten« "was "I.>« <lie SchOnbait 581. d ... -u ich nit" i! cquivalellt, lhere(oo:e, to the 
. latemants qllotod below, LF. Nllddll$l. p. 2U, 7. or p. 359, 16. 

n'LF, N".dtlfus, pp. ·200, 23 sqq. Thi. i. idellticat aim03t wocl for word ""';th a droIt 
dl. teJ. 1512 (LF, Nf«IhJlUl, p, 300, 9). 
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and his scepticism had now reached such a pitch that 
not:even an approximation to the highest beauty seemed' possible 
to:liim any longer. . 

I believe th.at there is no ·man living who can contemplate to the 
very end what is most beautiful even in a small creature, ml.1ch tess in 
man. . .. It enters not into ma.u's soul. But God knows such things, and 
if He wishes to reveal it to someone, that person too knows it. . .. But 
I kn.ow not how to show any particular measure that approximates to the 

beauty.tl1 
And so fmally, when his affectionate veneration for mathematics 
onCe more finds powerful and moving expression, he pays homage 
to ;I)lathematics as confined within, and resigned to, its limits, 
and. the sentence "Whosoever proves his case and reveals the 
underlying truth of it by geometry, he is to be believed by all the 
woda; for there one is held fast" is preceded by a sentence which 
might almost serve ·as a caption to Melencolia I: "For there is 
false·hood. in our knowledge. and darkness is so firmly planted in us 
that even our groping fails , "282 

Thus, having established its connexio.ns with astrology and 
medicine, with the pictorial representations of the vices or the 

and with Henricus de Gandavo and Agrippa of Nettesheim, 
we pold none the less that those, too, are justified in their opinion 
wh6.; wish to consider the engraving Melencolia I as something 

than a picture of a temperament or a disease, however 
muc;h ennobled. It is a con.fcssion and an expression of Faust's 
"insuperable ignorance" .211:1- It is Saturn's .face which regards us; 
butP!t it we may recognise also the features of Durer. 

... U', Ntu;/lIAss, p. 363, 5. 

kI LF, NA,lIlau, p. 3.S9, 3. The printcd cditiotl of tlae TMD'I')' (If Pro/HI,'uJII cOutiuoe,: "Ou 
gib ;ch·oacb, dilS!l Einer ein hlibsclleu Elld . ,. mach ... di-Dn dcr Andel. Aber nit bI ,:r; .. dem 
Etlde·.:91LSS E5 nit noch htlbscher mOeht I.,in. Palin Soleb! .teJ&t nit iD des: l[ensehcu Gemut. 
Aller: Gatt .... eQ:, Solichs a1Jeio, ...-,:nt en olleubarte, der wesst H I.uch. Die Wahrheit hilt 
aHein. well;b. dcr Mcnschen schOnst., Gestalt und Mail ldunte Kin lind kcin aoore .• . 
In solM;hem lntum. dell wir jc:tzt :tll ...... r bel un. haben.. weill ich nit Itatthaft :til bescbnibcn 

wat Mau sic!) 1U der Hllb!lche oa.chAetl rn6ch t." (LF, Nadl .... ,. p. "UI, so). 

'''.f..F, Ntu:.lIll»l, p. 2U, 25 (h om the priDt&d The,"" of PrDpfIrliD"I. 
151 It,· WM of couru the Romantic. who iDt.erpn:·led Dilter', "Melancholy" .. a direet 

portrait of the l"austiatl character. Dr Hermann Dlumc.nthal kind ly pointed out the source 
in GUSTAV CAaus's Ube, .Goflltu Filrui, VOL. I, Leipsig r835, letter n, pp. -40 
tqq. remlrltably fiDe analysi •• which &130 Itrikin&'Y emph.siIo the "oontrut of the 
eagcrlyl.wrltWK ,chitd with the idly meditating and sadly gull\( Wiler figure", i3 th. mOte 

since the picture of a Diirer torn by Faust' . emotioll.l ........... s earus himself dead,. 
fetl ":';'d scveral times complete contradiction to the conceptioo, odginated by 
W:>e.lrCnrodor Ind It that time &:cucn.lly accepted, of the "Otbc:rWIH eo quiet and plO\lfo" 
masle:r. It it espec:Wly significant that Canll, fascluated by thc analO(Y with Faut wbkh I". had,-discoveHd, of the mllitl figon in the enKl""Vill&: lIS mala. 
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(d) The "Four Apostles" W 

"Further," says Joachim Sandrart of DOrer 's so-called Four 
Apostles (PLAn III), which he had admired in the Electoral 
Gallery at Munich,. "there are the four evangelists in the form 
of the four painted in oils in the very best and most 

fashiO?"2§ This information, which earlier w.riters on 
Durer had conSldered absolutely reliable?'ss fell into an illLf d d d' di , oun e 

Iscre t among later historians. \Vith the sole exception of 
Newnann (who, however, drew no conclusions from it,2!7) 

Jt w.as spoken of merely as an "old tradition", whkh was sometimes 
completely, because Durer "took the apostles , far too 

sc.nousIy to use them merely as an opportunity for representing 
the temperaments:'288; sometimes it was modified so 
that

28
;he .wl1oJe the of tIle four corrip1exi9ns was 

and sometimes It was admitted only in so far as .DUrer 
In the course of his work made usc of his view of the four , . 

. I 

... In conne.xioo with tbis $e:dion. toe the Cluy already cited on p ,0"2 . th 
M -.. dt !""'rbwA "" b"l . • u"". Y' In e II...... . KtlrtSt, new S$rle$, VOL. vnr (19]1), pp. I sqq", ·At both 

dul With the subjed matw'", though from a different viewpoint, it h ili been 
difficult to "void overlappllq;: some p/Irate.1 and even whole pangraphs have b&d to be 
rcpel.ted almost wortl for "'<lcd (or the uke of clulty and ooherene-e. ;. 

... JOAa1U:I SANDR,\,Rl", Teut.sclu All<lIte",je. ed. A. H. Peltzer, MuniCh 1925, p. 6:': 
t l ' Cf. e .g .. J. DIU ull<2 di, W"A, Allwtt:/;t l)iirert, Leipzig 1821. It, I, 

pp. 205 sqq .• F. KUGL1Ilt. Geld,cht, i" Ma/",i. lrd cdn .• Leipdg 1 861 11K IV § ::140 (VO l,.. 
II. p. 4981; VOl< .... d 1'1";.", .. Allm,.,},1 DIO," •• NlI<dlinS":' 1860: p. 4j2: )1. 

D,j"" Le.pz.g . 884, VOL. II, pp. "'78 aqq. . . 
•• "Die . .,jcr Apo!IteJ von Albrecht Dlil"e'l" in ihrer urs:pcti",liehen Ccstalt ... z.ituJ"ri/' Iwr 

IX (1930), PP: 450 $qq., .... ith reproduction, of th. inxriptioDs reunited 
:'lh U.e and l..dcte.llcd of DUrer's rlllaUonsllip with NeudOrlle,.. H . A. 

AN DAKEL ( Melanchoha Dureri· ·. in Nu-uw Th,ologiJd TijduILrijt 1028) 
a\.w retllmed to thel old, trad,tions ' oj the", pictu .... s o f the u 

p?rtrayaI8?1 the tcmporam":,,.h. but wrongly ns:ards St Jobn a.s the melaocholic, which m.ku 
lu. COncl1l81On& as to the spmtual. c:omple"ian of Md",iWli" / .wmewbat 'Inestiorniblo. 

- H: . K .... " A/lwdt THlrus, Munich. p. l48 (and iater T . 
H.!.KPE -:n du VI:I","rtS fiW 4i. C.U1IW,U tk. SI"dl .illY 400 .. 
Gu4ddnu/ne" AlbruJI' DQ"rl, Nuremberg p. 58). A .Imilarnote ilsounded 
.. hen a man of the cighteenth rejeeU lny attempt to ctuslfy Ule 1';5Wrica1 figUTei of 
tho Apostles acoordinS to the complc.:'ons with the remark that be c10u not like"::it "when 
mc.n 01 wbo an directly inspi",d by the Holy Ghost, arc i,,,18"0(\ :«> completely with. 
phlio!LOph,cal yudltick like ordinary people, and when not only their temporll,menu; bul a l$o 
the dcgre:e' usell:aIClCSI. and God know, what else 01 the smallo.<!Jt parLs of them detailed 
and precISely deternuned·' . (J. \v. A.PIIL nn. HWoriuIL ·mfff"a/i.seAu E,./rvwrff dP'T.mp. ... 
... , .. Ien, Prdaco to the znd eeln., 1737, 101. ('_ ",z"l. . 

H'Ii: KAC1'Io\AN". AIb,,"1 DOire,s r,l,yLlr..nJch K ..... I. Leipdg pp. 60 and 1]5 aqq . 
to KaufUl:l"n the del>CTipl;ons of the four ApMtlN as the fOIlT type:. of oompleJcion 

not to the differen!» in then- humoral oon.mtution but to the .ditIerence 
In tt\l!Ir attitude. and gutu[Cs, and it "'a' only from thia that "tbe opinion gradually arose 

thC3e f.our compluionl were tile teLDperamenls". Kaufmann al'l",rentiy did not 
1I0t:icc .that It was the oldCl;t !l()urce which expuss\y deKrihed them lUI ··sa.nguinicU • . 

et 

. 
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temperaments as well as of his other special artistic experience, as a 
help in his representation" .'HO This "old tradition", however, goes 
back in fact to such a reliable witness that, had it been a question 
of authorship rather Ulan an iconographical problem, · it would 
never have been treated so disdainfully. TIllS witness is Johann 
Neudorfier, who did the lettering of the subSl':riptions to the 
picture of the apostles in DUrer's own workshop, and stated, not 
without pride. that he often had the honour of confidential talks 
with the mastcr.2!ll Now Neudorffer says quite unequivocally 
that Durer presented the counsellors of Nuremberg with four 
life-size "pictures" (that is, figures) "in oils . . . wherein· one 
may recognise a sanguuuc, a choleric, a phlegmatic, and a 
melanchoIic"U2; and we cannot simply ignore SUell evidence. 

There can, of course, be no question of Durer'S "using the 
apostles merely as an opportunity for representing the tempera· 
ments'" but that does not exclude the possibility that he may have 
regarded lhe temperaments a!) a basis for h·is cha.racterisation of 
the apostles. He did not, of ·course. consider lhe nature of the 
apostles exhaustively expressed by the fact lhat each of them 
beJonged to one of the four humoral types, but he could, to use 
Sandrart's admirable expression, have represented them "in the 
form of the four .temperamcnts". They are sanguine or choleric 
in precisely the same sense and to precisely the same degree as 
they are young or old , gentle or violent: in short, inasmuch as 
they are individual personalities . 

DUrer differentiated the most significant variants of religious 
behaviour according to the most significant variants of human (or, 
for him, temperamental) character ; and far from lowering lhe 
apostles to mere examples of complexional types, he gave the 
complexions a higher meaning, which they were altogether filted 
to acquire. Men had always been accustomed to couple the four 
temperaments with the seasons, the rivers of Paradise, the four 
winds, the four ages of man, the points of the compass, the 
elements, and, in short, with everything determined by the 
"sacred tetrad". In the fi fteenth century artists ventured to 

•• E. Hl'IOalCK. Dil,,,. .. nIl 4;. R.lo,..,.",io", Leip;ig 190\1, p . 57· 
on He say5 or 1)aDic1 Engc1hut, the 3.tfIK>I"ial and t.hat he wu 10 

exc:ellent "that AlbTecht Durer told me here in hi$ room, at: I was wCltlng at tl'lc foot o f {he 
aforementioned foU.! pictures and eDlUitl8" vUious senteD<;e5 from Holy Writ. thal he had 
not sun a mightier or more skilful armOrial scolptor:' (JOUANN N"UDOI!I'YEtI, 
von Kii",lltm "- lV.rot/tld", N{,,...b,IV" lS47, newly edited by G. W . K . Lochner 'll Q"tllll" 
sdrifit" Iii. K .. ,.,lgtsdidd5. VOl.. )1", Vienn::. 1875, J'p. 158 .qq.). 

'''}';lu.rDO"ffJJtI, "P' ciL te<!o r p· '32 SClq · 
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place the Divine Face in the centre between the figures of the 
four temperaments, thereby showing the four humours as the 
fourfold reflexion of a single divine ray {PLATE 8o).n3 It was the 
change from this schematic manner of representation to the 
particularising tendency of Durer's time which made it possible 
to fuse the varieties of religious characters with the four tempera-
ments 'in the persons of the apostles, thus combining veneration 
for the bearers of the "divine word"2M with veneration for the 
variety of God's creatures.295 

How then are the four temperaments to be apportioned among 
the four apostles? The order suggested by earlier writers (John 
melancholy, Peter phlegmatic, Mark sanguine, and Paul choleric)lI96 
derives from a specifically modem psychology not based on any 
historical sources, and a sixteenth-century ,copy which gives each 
figure its complexion is of no value because it mechanically follows 
the order given in Neudorffer's account,297 FortWlatciy, however, 
we have numerous texts describing the four complexions according 
to their physical and mental charact eristics, and positively con-
necting. each of them with one of the four ages of man; and these 
texts enable us to put the order on an historical basis. 

Anyone regarding the Munich portraits must be struck by 
the fact that the four are shown as the most heterogeneous 
types possib1e-as compared, for instance, with Giovanni Bellini's 
four apostles (whose grouping Durer may perhaps have remem-
bered),2.98 or even as with DUrer's own series of engravings 
of the apostles. Each figure is as different as possible from the 
others, not only in age and in physical and mental disposition,300 
but more especially, in colouring, which played so important a 

on London, Brit. )lu,. , F.gerwn MS "57", lot 51 '. 

m , LF, NtlGiI1QSS, p. 382, 2. 

. .. LF, Nath/QU, p. ... 
, .. Thus A. VON EVil, ,,,,d WirRw DUr#'$, Nl::irdlingen . 860; M. TMAUS.:<C, 

Vii ... , Leipzig 1864: F. KUGLER, d# Mal4rei, 3rd edn .. Utyrris: 136,. 

,., According to this St J ohn wU the sa.ngulnic, St Pett'T the choleric, St Mark tbe 
phl,,!,:matic e) amI St Paul the .ru:lancholic, Prot Mayer_Hamberg kindly informed u, of 
the wllcreaboDts of thc piCtUfl! ,uentioned by J. HSl.l.J!:JI, D,u LdI," Utili! dil fVtfht AU;",kl 
Vil.us, Leipzig . 827 (Sacristy of !'it James in Brunberg), and obtained a photograph fo.c 0$. 

n . of 1488 in tbe ChUlch of tile Frari: cf, KARL VOLL, in M""alshe!le. 
VOL. III (lgOO), pp, H (''1<1.., and C. PAULI. in Vo..lrA"/:". au Bibli&lhtk VOL, I (1921-
22), p. 67. 

... Tile Ap0311et in the I!ngrnv;ng8 D:i8, .. 9 and 50 are .appToximately nf the 1Ii,.me age. 

... Thus alS<) H. BT-IIKEN, io LoGin, VOL. XIX (1930). p. 225, a\tJiough be denies My con-
nexion with the doctrine of temperaments, 
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role in the doctrine of temperaments that the word "complexion" 
is now limited to that sense. The reserved John, a fine example 
of youthful sobriety, is a nobly-built young man some twenty-
five years of age, in whose blooming complexion red and white are 
mingled. Mark, who is showing his teeth and rolling his cyes, 
is a of about forty, whose bloodless hue: carries almost greenish 
overtones. Paul, with his earnest and menacing yet calm regard, 
is or sixty years of age, and the colour . of his clear-cut 
fcatm;es-he is the leanest of the four-d.espite a few reddish 

can only be described as dark brown. Finally, the some-
what .. ,apathetic Peter is an old man of at least seventy, whose 
weaIY and relatively fleshy face is yellowish, and in general 

pale.30l . 

Whether we have recourse to post-classical or early scholastic 
texts/ popular treatises on the complexions, or. above all, to the 
Salemitan verses,302 we ' always fmd a substantially uniform 

of apportioning the various characteristics and attributes, 
whic_h_: can be summed up in the following schema: 

I,: ;YOUTR = Spring; well-proportioned body, hannorllously balanced ' 
ruddy complexion ("rubcique coloris"); sanguine. 

2,;, PRIME = Summer;_graceful body, irascible nature, yellow complczion 
. ' J'croceique coloris," "citrinitas coloris")303; choleric, 

3': .. :MIDDLE A.,CE = Autumn; lean body, gloomy nature, dark complexion 
(,'luteique colons", "facies nigra"); me1ancholic. 

4. OLD AGE ";' Winter; plwnp body, lethargic nature, pale complexion 
:("pinguis "color albus"); phlegmatic, 

, this summary it is clear that complexions can only 
be apportioned as follows: John is the sanguine, Mark (whose 
symbol, moreover, is the lion, the beast symbolic of the "cholera 
rubra'J is the choleric, Paul the melancholic, and Peter the 
phlegipatic.3il4 

< • 

In The anthon' remarks on the c.olDuring have be<!1l coml'ared with a de.llCTiption nude 
illdependenUy by Dr Erwin Rosentha.l, to whom we owe our thanks. 

.'. See:'above, pp. 3: 10; 114 sqq. (tex.t), 
... Tb\l& A:IltICAlltIS, Ptmltpi VOL. II, l:I:I.S1 .. '539, p. "'W). 
.101 so far il.lfc.ompan60n witll DUrer', figures is possible (Cor only two 

?f tbese evangeliSts), followed tbe S3.lIle !Oe<J.nence of age or, ii one 1.ike9. 'of temperaments. 
In Df the four ev",ngdists at Sanssonci (Klauik" der Kunsl, ed. R . OJdeobou ' g. 

19U, P. 68). St John isropresocntcd as .. 'youth (sanguinic). St Mark as a youfII!isn 
mil!" St Luke as an ,older man (mela ncholic). and St Matthew :I.'J _ an . old man 

Hen! we may alBO (emuk tha.t Steinmann's 8Un'cstiou of oqoatiug Midlel· 
of tLe Day with the tempemments CM oll1y be n:tainta.\""d, Ii at aU, by 

the traditional literary correlatiOD of the hours of th .. day with the four burnouts 
(see a¥v-e. p. J 1, note Thu, we could not say: DaWII _ mciancholy, Day _ cholera, 

I 
'. ! 
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If . further evidence is needed we have only to rkcall the 
woodcut illustrating the book by Conrad Ccltes (PriAm 83), 
Here, it is true, since CeUes .had transposed the -qualitieS of two 
seasons,31J5 the phlegmatic has-exceptionally-be<:omc repre-
sentative of autumn, and therefore is younger than the mel::mcholic; 
but apart from this modification, which is required by text, 
the division of t he dispositions and ages corresponds thtoughout 
.with that in Durer's picture of the apostles, save that In itie latter 
the biological characteristics have acquired a human Qr super-
human significance. In' the woodcut, too, the "sanguine"i person 
is the handsome youth; the "choleric" is the irascible in the 
prime of life; the "phlegmatic" is the well-nouri<;hed man with 
the "pinguis facies"; and the "melancholic" is the bopy bald-
headed man with the long beard. Indeed, the "melancholic" of 
1502 is positively an anticipatory caricature of the St Paul of 
:1S26 ; or, vice versa, the St. Paul of x526 is the ennobling 
of the "melancholic" of 1502.306 And if we enquire into the .artistic 
means which Durer employed in order to transfonn the repre-
sentative of the "least no·ble complexion" (for so the melanch.olic 
still was i.n the CeItes woodcut) into one of the noblest figures in 
Emopean art, we find that they were the means used in 
Meltllcolia I. Not only does the pure proportion of the 
which. in an artist such as Diirer. is also an expression ·of inner 
greatness-link the head of St Pa.ul with that of Melencolia; but 
the two most essential elements of facial expression are tlie same 

Dllsk _ phlegm. and Night _ unguill , but "Aurora." _ uug'uts, "Giorno" F ehulen-, 
"CtepuHoolo" .. mel:lncholy (E. Zola In hi51.'0)tSj"'"' happens LO say par III. 'melanMlifl 
du trepusr.nlc") .. nd· "Notte" _ phlegm... It it not ilnpos.siblc that IUeb notiOol$ p layed a 
part in t .... arti.tie OODWption even. of MitlleiaDgelo (partic::ularly since theca .... u ·no iooao. 
graphical tradition for th .. hOllrs of the day); and "Giorno'," ire, whieb is not i"iellili;ible in 
itse,lf, could quite ... ell be a.5$OCia tcd with the notion of One mut, hOWflve(, remember 
that Miehel:>.np'elo'. world u " whOle was b.T too much conditioned by melll.nchQly tu have 
room for a parely phlegmatic, let a lone a pufllJy anguillo oabre. If ooe to uraw a 

between the temperaments and Mitlleli\n",IO'1 Houn of the Day, ope ...o.lIld ha .... 
to consider the latter .... a sene. of melaDeholy na.tures r;uperimpoaod. 00 a APguine,; cbolcric, 
pUu,.,.\ melancholic and phlegmatic bRsis.. ... 

... See above, p. :119 (text) . 

... The melancholic'. bead of I!S0:l alld St Pall!'1 head ot t ,,6 re:present, 01 couuo. merely 
the two extreme. of • series, the mlin intennodiate figures of whicb are tto Barberio;. picture. 
the lIeller alt .... (elp. l.jIO), thtl drawing LIS, tho woodcut BllIll..l.d the eograving D"so. Rut 
when aile COinplrc8 an these, relate<! in principle es they aro, the MWlicb St :raul _mt 
$pecially close, at le.1.St physiognoruJeally, to the bead of tbe melancholic in DIl',:desplte all 
the difJO.(eru:es of "ethos"-e!oliC1", at any than to the head of the engraved OIl B50 
... itb which 1". lI .... A,c OC: ...'isbes to OOOnett it .U too closely (Milltilutll'" du I"! 
G,sr.1ti,/II, in' Shull NilrnJu'I, •• at.. XXVll l (J028), p, lIlI, 
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here as there: the "facies nigra" and, standing out in strong 
contrast to it, the glowing brilliance of the eyes. St Paul as a type 
is. so to speak, the melancholy type of the Celtes woodcnt. but 
shot through with the colouring of }.lelencolia I. I502, ISI4 
and 1526-thesc are three stages in the development of the notion 
of melancholy. three stages in the development of Durer himself. 

An attempt has been made elsewhere to prove t hat his portraits 
of the four apostles, long suspected of being the wings of an 
uncompleted altarpiece.3D? were in fact undertaken in 1523. the 
wings of a triptych; that each of these panels 
intended to include only one figure; and that the pall" ongmally 
envisaged were not Paul and John. but Philip and (probably) 
James. It was not until :1525, the year of his drawing of ] ohn,30B 
that DUrer decided to make the .side-pieces independent, and 
worked out the new. final scheme. in the execution of which 
Philip, already complete, had to be changed into PauL The 
left wing seems not to have heen far enough advanced for there 
to be any signs of the original idea reroaining.30'J 

It was therefore one and the same act of creative transformation 
that gave birth to the idea of these four particular saints and of 
the four complexions in Durer's mind, The ideas "Jolm, Peter, 
Mark, and Paul". and "sanguine, phlegmatic, choleric, and 
melancholic", must have fonned an inseparable union in mind. 
finding expression the the plan of the 
original two figures into the present four: m 
moment Philip became Paul, he became also a melancholic. 
In other words- not until the former Philip had become a 
melancholic could he correspond to what DUrer nnde.rstond by 
Paul. And from now on we have an answer to the problem of 
Durer's later attitude to the problem of melancholy. 

The four apostles, as we see them to-day, express a creed, 
and, as Heidrich's research has established beyond doubt, the 
polemical side of this creed (which is none the less a creed for 
having been prompted by a mere historical coincide.nee) 
against the fanatics and Anabaptists, in whose nunds Chnsban 

IlI7 M. TII .... U' I1fG. DiI,". VOL. n, Leip';;!:" dB,., p. Ill&, and (with the illumioatiog suggt$t:on 
that the centrepieCe wu to bave been a "Santa in the style of drawing 
Ll63) G. PAULI, in Yorlnfl' tUr Bil>liolhe" W .. ,b .. rt. vat. I (19:1 I- n). p. 67· 

)M L368 • 
... For details cl. E. P .... IfOF$rY. ill , .. "./tudo d" lriId"dn> Ku,,,', new , cries, 

VGL. VT" (1931) . "p"p. l' ,.qq. 
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freedom" seemed to have degenerated into wilimited sectarianism. 
This rebuttal of fanaticism, 'however, as Heidrich has clearly 
proved, is based as a of on acceptance of the 
Reformation. DUrer explains that he IS against Hans Denck and 
the "three godless painters": and for that very reason he need 
not explain that he is in favour of Luther .. he had 
certain · since 152$ that of the four men beanng WltnesS for him, 
two must occupy a dominant position: Paul, in whose 
of justiflcation by faith the whole structure of Protestant doctnne 
was ba.o,;ed, and John. Christ's beloved disciple. who was also 
Luther's "beloved evangelist " .310 And in the same way as these 
two figures, grown to majestic size. occupy the posit ions 
in the composition of the picture (and the relegation of Peter to 
t.hc background signifies something of · an illustrative protest 
against the "primatus Petri" SO strongly defended by the 
Catholics),au so, too, they are representative both of the most 
profound religious experience and of the most excellent 
ments. Compared with J ohn's quiet but unshakable devotion, 
Petf>x's .weary resignation represents a Cftoo little", to use an 
Aristotelian term; while, compared Paul's steely calm, 
Mark's fUl;aticism represents a "too much"; and so, compared with 
the other two complexiuns, the phlegmatic is inferior in power. 
the choleric in nobility. The sanguine temperament, the 
whole of the Middle Ages had considered the noblest, indeed 
the only worthy one,. and which of course even in DUrcr's time was 
regarded as an enviably healthy and harmonious 
had been joined since the days of Ficin!? and Agr:p.pa of 
Nettesheim by a disposition admittedly less happy, but spmtuaUy 
more sublime, the "complexio melancholica", the rehabilitation 
of which was as much a work of the new humanism as re· 
discovery of Pauline Christianity was a work of the Reformation. 

Hence it is understandable, from several angles. that Durer 
thought the best way of the genius. of 
Protestantism was to represent him as a melancholic. In making 
the apostle of the new faith a representative of the new ideal 

• u M . DfJ.NY, VOL. n. Leip:ds HIS •. p. "79· 
m Ct . JOKAK>! E c)C. D. prima/ .. l'",i libri /!'IIf. P;ui$ 1, 2I; and uter. St Paul'. promiDonce 

«lmp&rcd with St Pete, may the morc radily be lDtapreted "'" tbe ra1l1t of .... anti·papal 
aUitude. u an iconograpbical tradition. in early Christi .... t1mes ...... d never 
intcnupUld uDtil the R eformatiol!., rcqu;, ed tluat the two apostolic leaden bo placl!d AI! 
uact1y equal fOOtillg-iL tradition wb.ieb the DOref of 1,10 had. foUo..-ed ..., iL m .. ttuof 
on tho outer wings of the Helin altar ...... d In the .... oodc.ut D33: 

I 
i 
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exprcSsed by the notion of "melancholia generosa" , he not only 
emphasised the asceticism so characteristic of the historical Paul. 
but him with a noble sublimity denied to the other 
temperaments. In doing so, however, Diirer also affirmed that 
for his own part melancholy still remained such as it had been 
revealed to him through contact with the N eoplatonic doctrine 
of genius, the mark of the t rue elect. the mark of those illuminated 
by "higher influences". But the Durer of 1529 no longer illustrated 
this in.spimtion by an allegorical figure of the Spirit of Art whose 
power· flows from the imagination, but by the holy person of a 
"spiritual man": he now painted the "furor" , not of the artist and 
thinker, but of a hero of the faith, and thus expressed the fact 
that his notion of melancholy had, by this lime, undergone a 
profound change. This change might, to use Agrippa of Nettes-
heim's classification, be described as an advance from the painting 
of jl1elencolia I to the painting of a Mdencolia III, and was, in the 
last a change in Durer himself. In his youth he had striven 
after the heroic and erotic enthusiasm of classicising Italian ali ; 
in the · second decade of the sixteenth centwy he had found the 
way t o: the great symbolical forms of Melem:olia I and The Knight, 
DeatH' and the Devil; in Ule last and greatest years of his life he 
applied his gifts almost entirely to religious subjects. In the 
years;·when Cranach, Altdorfer, Aldegrever, Vischer and Beham 
were 4rawing strength from the classicism which Dilier had 
brougJ# to German art, and were never tired of "Judgements 
of Pa,ris". "Labours of Hercules", and scenes of centaurs and 
satyrs-;-in these very years the aged DUrer was emp10ying all 

. the left to him by his theoretical work and his portrait 
on holy subjects, and primarily on the Passion of 

our Lo,!d. And we can understand that for the late Durer who . . . 
had oeen deeply stirred by Luther's mission, and who, feeling 
himself mortally sick, had seen himself as the suffering Christ 
and had even dared. to paint himself as such3J.L we can understand 
that for the late DUrer even M ekncolia I no longer seemed an 

expression of hmnan grandeur . 
•• j • 

. ,, Cf. ·the fin. Bre= dn."";nr, LI3I. of tbe lll.D. of Son-olor .. 
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Fabiny Tibor 

. „A »halálos« testvérgyűlölettől a »halálos« testvérszeretetig”, 

in: Hol van a Testvéred? Tanulmányok a társadalmi nemekről és a 

testvérszeretetről, Orosz Gábor Viktor (szerk.), Budapest, 

Luther Kiadó,  2011, 283–204. 

 

Az alábbiakban arra teszünk kísérletet, hogy rámutassunk egy motívumra, amelyre a 

példák bőséges tárházát találhatjuk mind a Bibliában mind Shakespeare drámáiban. Ez pedig 

a testvérrivalizáció, a testvérharc, s sokszor a gyilkosságba is torkolló testvérgyűlölet témája.1 

Először felvillantjuk a bibliai és a shakespeare-i példákat, majd tanulmányunk második 

felében egy drámai epizód elemzésével próbáljuk meg azt a bibliai és teológiai felismerést 

illusztrálni, hogy bármennyire is archetipikus, a génjeinkbe kódolt, s talán generációkon is 

keresztül átörökített, a tudatalattinkban hordozott indulatnak tűnik a testvérgyűlölet, az 

mégsem szükségszerűen irreverzibilis. A Shakespeare-dráma alábbiakban elemzett epizódja 

majd azt jeleníti meg, hogy a mélyről, alulról fakadó emberi, „természetes” gyűlöletet csak a 

„nem természetes”, felülről származó szeretet győzheti le; a „pneuma” hatalma ugyanis 

erősebb a „pszichikum”-nál.  Erre a betegségre - mert arról van szó - ugyanis van gyógyulás, 

mert egy halál már legyőzte az utolsó ellenséget, a halált. 

  

I.  Testvérrivalizáció a Bibliában  

 

Lássuk először a jól ismert bibliai példákat!  Mózes első könyve, a Genezis tálcán nyújt 

számunkra egy archetipikus „drámasorozatot”. Amíg a bűneset  az Éden-kertben   vertikális 

jellegű volt, s az Isten-ember kapcsolatára vonatkozott, a Káin és Ábel történetben  a bűn, 

immár a testvérgyilkosság formájában horizontális jelleget ölt. A testvérgyilkosságot 

megelőzte testvérrivalizáció, a testvéririgység és a testvérgyűlölet. A rivalizációból lett 

irigység, az irigységből gyűlölet, a gyűlöletből gyilkosság. Káin bélyeggel megjelölve 

bolyong a világban. A megölt Ábelt majd Sét helyettesíti, az ő utódai viszik tovább a 

kiválasztott emberi nemzetséget.  De folytathatjuk a sort Nóé (ezúttal három) fiával: a 

megátkozott Hámmal (aki a kánaániták ősatyja volt), illetve Sémmel  és Jáfettel; majd   

Ábrahám két asszonyától született fiaival: Izmaellel és Izsákkal, majd Izsák ikreivel: Ézsauval 

és Jákóbbal, akik már Rebeka méhében is tusakodtak (1 Móz 25,22). Jákób elsőszülöttje 

Rúben súlyosan vétkezett, mert apja feleségével hált (1 Móz 49,3), s ezért a családi vonalat 

Júda ill. József viszi tovább, aki előtt leborulnak majd a testvérei (1 Móz 49,8). Júdát (Jákób 

másik fiát) a magát prostiuáltnak álcázó menye Támár csábította el, aki tőle teherbe esvén 

ikreket fogant. Ám mégsem az jött ki anyja méhéből, akinek  kinyújtott kezére a bába vörös 

fonalat kötött, hanem Pérec, s Zerák  e méhen belüli küzdelemben sajnálatosan alul maradt (1 

Móz 38, 29-30).  József Egyiptomban született két fiát az elsőszülött Manassét és a második 

Efraimot az agg Jákób nem úgy áldja meg, amint az József elvárta: a másodszülött Efraim 

nyeri el az elsőszülött áldását.    

E gigászi méretű testvérküzdelem tehát állandóan ismétlődik, újratermelődik, s a 

küzdelem végeredményeként mindig ott vannak az alulmaradottak, a „lúzerek”: Káin, Hám, 

Izmael, Ézsau, Rúben, Zerák, Manassé, s a (sokszor érdemtelenül) győztesek, a „bíborban 

születettek”: Sét, Izsák, Sém és Jáfet, Izsák, Jákób (azaz Izrael),  Júda, Pérec, Efraim.    

 
1 Tibor Fabiny, “Brothers as Doubles. Birthright and rivalry a ‘brothers’ in Genesis and Shakespeare, In: Ittzés 

Gábor – Kiséry András (szerk.), Míves semmiségek. Elaborate trifles. Tanulmányok Ruttkay Kálmán 

80.születésnapjára. Studies for Kálmán G.Ruttkay on his 80th birthday, Pázmány Péter Katolikus Egyetem, 

Piliscsaba, 2002. pp.35-47 
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Miközben az egymással vetélkedő férfiakról beszélünk, talán első látásra azt mondjuk,  

hogy a testvérrivalizáció egy jellemző „férfibetegség”, s így hajlamosak vagyunk elfeledkezni 

az egymással vetélkedő nőkről, pedig versengenek ők is javából, kétségtelenül nem egy 

társadalmi státuszét, hanem  a férfiért!  A termékeny rabszolga Hágár  és a terméketlen 

feleség Száraj -  Ábrahámért (1Móz 16), Lea, a nagyobbik, de gyenge szemű, de apja által 

protezsált leány és a szép termetű húga Ráhel pedig - Jákóbért (1 Móz 29). Szegény Jákóbot  

Lábán, a nagybátyja rá is szedi: tudta nélkül először az idősebb, de nem oly szemrevaló 

leányával Leával fekteti össze, s majd újabb hét évnyi szolgálat után veheti el második 

feleségként a szeretett Ráhelt (1Móz 29,28). 

Mi, vagy ki okozza ezt az állandóan újratermelődő, végtelenül ismétlődőnek tetsző 

ádáz testvérküzdelmet, a kiválasztás/kiválasztódás és elvetés/elvettetés egyszerre felemelő és 

tragikus ritmusát?   Válaszunk: feszültség támad az elsőszülöttségi jog (és az azzal járó áldás) 

és annak gyakorlati megvalósítása között. Van egy törvény, de Isten fölülírja, sőt egyenesen 

szubvertálja saját törvényét! Az áldás megvalósulását megelőzi az Úr furcsa ígérete: „a 

nagyobbik szolgál a kisebbnek” (1Móz 25,23b) 

De mit is jelent az elsőszülöttség joga és áldása? 2Móz 13,2-ben olvashatjuk, hogy  

„Nekem szentelj Izrael fiai közül minden elsőszülöttet”. Az számít elsőszülöttnek, aki „az 

anyja méhét megnyitja”. Lenkeyné, Semsey Klára írja, hogy „az elsőszülöttség egyrészt 

születésnél fogva adódó ténymegállapítás, másrészt e tényhez kapcsolódó rang, amely 

kiváltságot jelent…Az elsőszülött nyerte el az atyai áldást (1Móz 25,29kk; 27, 36; 48,18), és 

az örökségből kettős részt kapott (5Móz 21,17). Úgy tekintette Izrael az embernek, és az 

állatnak hímnemű elsőszülöttjét, mint az apa erejének zsengéjét (5Móz 22,17), éppen ezért 

különös megbecsülésben részesítette.”2  Az elsőszülöttségi áldás ugyanakkor az Ábrahámnak 

adott ígéretre is vonatkozik: annak magja lesz az ígéret örököse, aki az áldást hordozza.   

Az elsőszülöttség vagy a primogenitura kérdése/drámája a Genezis egyik meghatározó 

témája, négy nemzedéken át jelentkezik az ősatyák életében.  Varga Gyöngyi eddig még 

kiadatlan, de igen értékes disszertációjában írja, hogy „az elsőszülöttség-áldás  elsődlegesen 

az ősatyák/ősszülők narratívájához kötődik. Szorosan kapcsolódik azonban az áldás átfogó 

témája mellett az ígéretek témáját érintő kutatáshoz is. Mindezeken túl pedig Izrael 

kiválasztottságának teológiai kérdéskörét is érinti.”3   

Northrop Frye mutat rá, hogy meglehetősen kétértelmű megtiszteltetés4 a választott 

nép számára, amikor az Úr így szól hozzá: „Elsőszülött fiam az Izrael” (2Móz 4,22).  

Kétértelmű, hiszen láttuk, hogy sokszor az elsőszülött lett a második, vagy éppen a lúzer. 

Abban is igaza van Frye-nak, hogy az elsőszülöttség elsőségének és elvetésének témája a 

Genezisen túl kiterjed az egész Szentírásra. Ott van a honfoglalásnál, hiszen nem Mózes, 

hanem Józsué vezetheti be a választott népet az ígéret földjére, de ott van a királyság 

témájánál is: Saul a kiválasztott és az elvetett, Dávid lesz az új felkent: Ahogy az előbb 

neveztük: Saul a lúzer, Dávid pedig „a bíborban született”.  

Frye joggal vonja be Milton Elveszett paradicsomát vizsgálódásai körébe, 

meggyőzően érvelve, hogy az eposz V. könyvében Milton e rivalizáció őstípusát, Sátánban, 

ill. Luciferben látja5, akit mint az angyalok között a legtökéletesebbet, a kvázi „elsőszülöttet”, 

 
2 “Elsőszülött”, In, Keresztyén Bibliai Lexikon I. Budapest, A Magyarországi Református Egyház Kálvin János 

Kiadója, 1993, 367.old.. 
3 Varga Gyöngyi, Az elsőszülöttség áldása. Doktori értekezés. Budapest, Evangélikus Hittudományi Egyetem, 

2002. 
4 Northrop Frye, Kettős tükör. A Biblia és az irodalom. Budapest, Európa, 1996, 311.old. Ld. továbbá: Northrop 

Frye, „The Question of Primogeniture”, in, Northrop Frye and Jay Macpherson,  Biblical and Classical Myths. 

The Mythological Framework of Western Culture,  Toronto, Buffalo, London, The University of Toronto Press, 

117-126.old.  
5 Frye, i.m.,  304.old. 
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az idősebb testvért kimondhatatlan düh és féltékenység fogja el, amikor az Atya proklamálja 

és felkeni Krisztust: „Az én fiam vagy! Fiammá fogadtalak ma téged!” (Zsolt 2, 7). Miltonnál: 

 

„E nap teremtettem, kit Egyszülött  

Fiamnak nyilvánítok ím e szent  

Hegyen fölkenve” (V. 603-605)6  

 

Amíg az angyalok tökéletes egyetértésben, tánccal ünneplik a Fiú felkenetését, addig  az 

eredetileg „Fényhozó” 

 

 „Sátán nem így virraszt  - eképp nevezzük, 

 Mert régi neve nem csöndül az Égben. 

Első főangyalok közül való, 

 ha épp nem első kegyben, hatalomban, 

 kiválóságban, mégis telve dühvel 

 Isten Fia ellen, mióta Atyja 

tisztelte és fölkente Messiásnak. 

Nem szenvedhette ezt sátáni dölyf,  

S magát kisemmizettnek vélte csak.” (V.658-665)7 

 

A kiválasztás és elvettetés témája természetesen az Újszövetségben is tovább él. 

Gondoljunk a két testvér példázatára (Mt 21, 28-32)! Egy embernek két fia volt. Az egyik 

megígérte, hogy elmegy dolgozni a szőlőbe és mégse megy el, a másik nemet mond apjának 

és mégis meggondolja magát. Ki teljesítette az Atya akaratát? Felette nagy misztérium 

rejtőzik e példázatban. De gondolhatunk a Tékozló fiú példázatára (Lk 15, 11-30):  az irigy  

idősebb fiú elvettetésére és a tékozló „bíborba öltöztetésére”. 

Meggyőződésem, hogy Júdás (a Jézus szeretetét eltékozló tanítvány) elvettetésének 

története is ide tartozik. Ady Júdás és Jézus címe verse is eszünkbe juthat: „én voltam a 

lelked, a másod”.  Karl Barth, a hatalmasan hömölygő egyházi dogmatikájában ötven apró 

betűs oldalon (35.§ 4) foglalkozik Júdás-probléma teológiai aspektusaival „Az elvetett 

determinációja”8 című alfejezetben, s rámutat, hogy az „elvetett” ember az, aki elszigeteli 

magát Istentől azáltal, hogy ellenáll annak a kiválasztásának, ami Jézus Krisztusban történt. 

Júdás nem tudott őszinte bűnbánatot tartani, hiába mondta ki hogy ártatlant árult el, ám 

mégsem a bűnbocsánat egyedüli forrásához, Jézushoz fordult. Ezért, amint Luther is írja, az 

Újszövetség csak a horror hangján tud beszélni róla.9  

Egy érdekes jelenségre lehetünk figyelmesek: vannak párhuzamos korok, amikor 

különös emberi szeretettel és empátiával fordulnak a tragikusan elvetettek irányába. 

Irenaeusztól tudjuk, hogy gnosztikusok között voltak az Úr ellenfeleit imádó Káin-, és Ézsau-

követők. A reneszánszban jelenik meg először a Luciferrel és Mephisztofelésszel paktumot 

 
6 John Milton, Elveszett paradicsom. Budapest, Európa, 1978. 188.old. Jánosy István fordítása. Eredetiben: „This 

day I have begot whom I declare / My only Son, and on this holy hill / Him have anointed” (John Milton, 

Paradise Lost, Longman, 1971, Ed. Alaister Fowler.  
7 „Satan, so call him now, his former name / Is heard no more in heaven, he of the first, / If not the first 

archangel, great in power, / In favour and pre-eminence, yet  fraught / With envy against the Son of God, taht 

day / Honoured by his great father, and proclaimed / Messiah king anointed, could not bear / Through pride that 

sight, and sought himself impaired.”  

 
8 Karl Barth, Church Dogmatics II.2. The Doctrine of God, London, New York, T&T International, 2004, 457-

506.old.  
9 The 1529 Holy Week and Easter Sermons of Dr.Martin Luther. Translated by Irving L.Sandberg. Annotated 

with an Introduction by Timothy J.Wengert, , Saint Louis Missouri, Concordia Academic Press, 1999. 87.old. 
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kötő Doktor Faustus hősi alakja. Az irodalomtörténetből tudjuk, hogy a romantika mennyire 

kedvelte az Isten ellen lázadó Sátán figuráját, Byron 1821-ben Káinról írt drámát. Henry 

Melville Moby Dick-jének főhősét Izmaelnek hívják, s napjainkban pedig megjelenik és hódít  

a gnosztikus eredetű Júdás-kultusz.   

 Az Újszövetség testvérkapcsolatait pásztázva szóljunk még Pál apostolról, aki Gal 

4,22-ben a rabszolga Hágár ill. Izmael és Sára ill. Izsák kapcsán az idősebb és elvetett, ill. a 

fiatalabb és kiválasztott testvér ószövetségi mintáját az ó-, és az újszövetség, a szolgaság és a 

szabadság, azaz a judaizmus és a kereszténység allegoriájaként interpretálja10. Nem egészen 

veszélytelen az a tipologizálás, amely a zsidóságot Hágár és Ismael, a krisztuskövetőket pedig 

Sára és Izsák lelki utódainak látja. 

 A bibliai primogenitura dinamikus drámájának megértését a tipologikus látásmód 

segítheti elő.  Az egész Szentírást átjárja, sőt keretezi is az elsőszülöttség: a kiválasztás és az 

elvettetés. Ádám, az elsőszülött ember engedetlensége miatt veszítette el a paradicsomot, s így 

valójában ő az, aki az emberfaj történetében elsőként lesz lúzer, az elvetett11.  Az első Ádám 

azonban Róm, 5,14 szerint előképe, kiábrázolása tüposza a második Ádámnak, azaz 

Krisztusnak, aki engedelmességével visszanyeri az emberiségnek a paradicsomot, s az 

emberen helyreállítja a bűn által eltorzított istenarcot. Itt is ugyanarról van szó mint az 

Ószövetségben: a másodszülött lesz az elsőszülött. Krisztus immár az „elsőszülött a sok 

testvér között” (Róm 8,29), feltámadásával ő az „elsőszülött a halottak közül” (Kol 1,18).   

 Érdemes itt megjegyeznünk, hogy Augustinus kortársa, a donatista Tyconius 

ekkléziológiailag értelmezi a testvérek rivalizációját: szerinte Ézsau és Jákób anyaméhen 

belüli küzdelme („duo in uno corpore”)  Ábrahám leszármazottainak kettős vonalának képe 

(„Figura est enim duplicis seminis Abrahae”). Az anyaméhben ugyanis szerinte a hamis és az 

igaz egyház küzdelme zajlik.12 Augustinus De Civitate Dei-jében Káin és Ábel küzdelme 

(XV.V), ill. Ézsau és Jákób versengése (XVI.XXX) a civitas diaboli (ördög országa)  és a 

civitas dei (Isten országa)  (sőt, - sajnos – a zsidóság és kereszténység, a synagoga és az 

ecclesia) versengését is allegorizálja.13 

A testvér-konfliktus René Girard-féle értelmezéséről, a mimetikus konfliktusról, a 

másikról mint önmagam tükörképéről, ill. megkettőződéséről, az „ikrek” problémájáról  jelen 

keretek között nem tudok részletesen szólni, a kérdést már részint érintettem a fent említett 

angol nyelvű tanulmányomban. 

 

II.  Testvérrivalizáció Shakespeare-nél – megtérés a gyűlöletből 

 

A következőkben Shakespeare-re fogok rátérni. A testvérkonfliktus mint vezérmotívum 

mintegy vörös fonalként húzódik végig a shakespeare-i életművön is: ott van a  folytonosság 

kérdését állandóan firtató királydrámákban, a nagy tragédiákban. Például a Hamlet-ben, 

amelyben az imádkozni próbálkozó, de valóságban erre képtelen trónbitorló a „vérnősző 

barom” Claudius mondja ki magáról, hogy a káini ősbűnt a testvérgyilkosságot követte el, 

amikor  megölte bátyját, az idős Hamletet. Ott van ez a motívum a fattyú Edmund és Edgar 

konflikusában a Lear királyban, vagy a gonosz testvér Antonio által száműzött tudós-uralkodó  

Prospero, Milánó hercegének történetében A vihar-ban. Mindegyiket részletesen 

elemezhetnénk, azonban előadásom címében megadott témát „A (halálos) testvérgyűlölettől a 

 
10 Balla Péter, „A rabszolgaság képének páli használata a Hágár-allegoriában”, in, Lelkipásztor, 2010/4, 162-

168.old. Ford. Gáncs Tamás 
11 Frye, „The Question of Primogeniture”, i.m., 126.old. 
12 Fabiny Tibor, „Tyconius kettős egyházról alkotott elképzelésének ágostoni átvétele és/vagy félreértelmezése”, 

In, Tyconius tanulmányok,  Hermeneutikai Füzetek 26. Budapest, Hermeneutikai Kutatóközpont, 2006. 8-9.old. 
13 U.o. és még „Tyconius hermeneutikája és ekkléziológiája”, In, Fehér Bence  és Köncöl Miklós (szerk.) 

Orpheus búcsúzik. Tanulmányok Sarkady János tiszteletére. Budapest, Károli Egyetemi Kiadó, 2007.pp.101-

116. 
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(halálos) testvérszeretetig” legszerencsésebben egy romantikus komédia, az Ahogy tetszik 

interpretációjával tudom illusztrálni. 

 Előrebocsátom: a következőkben nem kívánok komplex-drámaelemzést nyújtani, 

hanem e komédiának a témánkhoz szorosan kapcsolódó, ám nem lényegtelen szálát kívánom 

kibontani. Annyit azonban el kell mondani, hogy az Ahogy tetszik-et Shakespeare 1599-1600 

környékén írta, éppen akkoriban, amikor Londonban a Temze partján megnyílt a Globe 

színház. A színház mottója „Totus mundus agit histrionem” (Az egész világ szerepet játszik) 

szorosan egybecseng a melankólikus Jaques híres monológjával: „Színház az egész világ” 

(„All the world’s a stage”). A vígjáték Shakespeare egyik híres „romantikus komédiája”, 

amelyeket „zöld komédiáknak” is neveznek, hiszen az udvar, a civilizált világ képviselőinek 

konfliktusa, gyűlölködése miatt az alul maradottak, a jó emberek az erdőbe, a zöld világba 

menekülnek, ahol a természet és a szerelem gyógyító ereje előbb-utóbb helyreállítja az emberi 

kapcsolatokat. Igen, mint majdnem minden komédia, az Ahogy tetszik is a szerelemről, s 

annak különféle változatairól szól. Amíg a tragédiák főhősei (és okozói) általában mindig 

férfiak; a komédiákat  a női nem bája, szépsége, életadó varázsa mozgatja. Az Ahogy tetszik 

főhőse is nő: Rosalinda, Shakespeare egyik, hacsak nem a legnagyszerűbb, s ha nem lenne 

elkoptatott szó, bátran mondhatnák legcsodálatosabb teremtménye. Ő maga a szerelem és a 

színház megtestesítője, tehát maga a nagybetűs élet.  

Shakespeare ebben a komédiában különös derűvel éli, játssza és ünnepli a színházat. 

Rosalinda ugyanis fiúnak, Ganymedesnek öltözik, s amikor az erdőben szerelmével 

találkozik, nem fedi fel neki kilétét, hanem az ígéri, hogy azt fogja játszani, hogy ő Rosalinda, 

s bíztatja a szintén az erőben bolyongó Orlandot, csak udvaroljon hevesen neki, majd 

kigyógyítja őt a szerelem betegségéből.  Shakespeare többszörösen is játékosan csavar a nemi 

szerepeken: tudjuk, hogy színházában férfiak játszották a női alakokat. Tehát egy férfi színész 

azt játssza, hogy nő (Rosalinda), Rosalinda azt játssza, hogy férfi (Ganymedes), s mint férfi 

(Ganymedes) pedig azt hogy nő (Rosalinda). Valóban „színház - és szerelem ! – az egész 

világ”. Shakespeare az ardennes-i erdőben a pásztorköltészetből ismert falusi-idilli szerelem 

szellemét is megidézi, bár ironikus előjelet is ad neki. Különféle, néha komikusan inkongrens, 

néha a perverzitás határát súroló szerelmeket teremt, éltet és mozgat a színpadán, s a dráma 

végén Hymen, a házasság pogány istennője nem kevesebb mint négy szerelmespár boldog 

nászát ünnepli.       

 Irányítsuk figyelmünket a témánkra, a rivalizáló, gyűlölködő, a gyilkosságig is elmenő 

férfitestvérekre! Mondanám, hogy a mellékcselekményre, de nem mondhatom, ugyanis a 

testvérkonfliktus az Ahogy tetszik-ben – a shakespeare-i életműben is egyedülálló módon – 

egyszerre két szinten is jelentkezik. Először is ott van a kerettörténetben: a gonosz Frigyes 

herceg száműzte testvérbátyját az Idős herceget az udvarból (akárcsak A vihar Prosperoját 

száműzi Antonio Milánóból) , s az Idős herceg most számkivetésben, az ardennes-i erdőben 

él, de – jó ember lévén - mégsem boldogtalan, s még az erdei Robin Hood élet kedvesebb is 

számára mint a „festett pompa”, „az irigy udvar”, hiszen itt nem észlelhetni „Ádám 

büntetését”. Szinte panteisztikus hittel vall a természet isteni erejéről: 

 

 „S életünknek, melybe közügy be nem tör, 

 Nyelve a fák, könyve a gyors patak, 

 Szónoklata a kő, és szíve minden:  

 Nekem tetszik itt.” (II.1.15-18)14 

 

 
14 William Shakespeare: Ahogy tetszik. Ford. Szabó Lőrinc, Budapest, Európa Könyvkiadó- Magyar Rádió és 

Televizió, 1980. Angolul: „And this our life, exempt from public haunt, / Finds tongues in trees, books in the 

running brooks, / Sermons in stones, and good in everything.” William Shakespeare, As You Like It, Ed. Agnes 

Latham. The Arden Shakespeare, London and NewYork, Methuen, 1984. 
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 A testvérgyűlölet másik szála az Arany Jánoson nevelkedett magyar olvasóknak 

egészen ismerősnek tűnhet. Olivéről és Orlandoról van szó, akik nem véletlenül 

emlékeztetnek bennünket Toldi György és Toldi Miklós jól ismert konfliktusára. 

Megjegyezzük: a gonosz testvér megnevezésében Shakespeare nem részrehajló az idősebb 

javára vagy kárára. Amíg a kerettörténetben a Frigyes, a fiatalabbik testvér a gonosz; az 

Oliver és az Orlando testvérkapcsolatban (akárcsak a Toldiban) az idősebbik testvér nyomja 

el gonosz módon a fiatalabbikat. A hasonlóság, sőt egybeesés jelenségére a két mű 

geneológiájában találjuk meg a magyarázatot. Shakespeare közvetlen forrása Thomas Lodge 

1590-ben megjelent próza-románca: Rosaylinde. Eupheus Golden Legacie. Arany Toldijának 

közvetlen forrása Ilosvai Selymes Péter (1520k-1580k) Az híres neves Tholdi Miklósnak jeles 

cselekedeteiről és bajnokoskodásáról való historia, amely Debrecenben jelent meg 1574-ben. 

Fest Sándornak a Toldi-mondáról szóló kutatásaiból tudjuk, hogy Ilosvainak ugyanaz volt a 

forrása mint a Thomas Lodge Rosalyndajának: a Chaucer-kéziratokból ismert 15. századi 

középangol költemény, a The Tale of Gamelyn. Tehát ez a mesés történet a Shakespeare-

komédia és Arany költeményének a közös „nagypapája”.  Fest Sándor csokorba szedi azokat 

a motívumokat, amelyek megegyeznek a középangol mese főhőse (Gamelyn) és az ifjú Toldi 

Miklós (és – tegyük hozzá azonnal: Orlando) között. 1. Az idősebb testvér ( Tholdi György, 

Oliver) elnyomja a kisebbiket, 2. Véletlenül megölik bátyjuk szolgáját; 3. Hűséges öreg 

szolga kíséri útján a  hőst (Aranynál: Bence, Shakespeare-nél Ádám); 4. A párviadal 

motívuma; 5. Királyi jutalom.15 A testvérrivalizáció témája tehát a The Tale of Gamelyn-ből 

származik, ám Rosalynde alakját és az erdei kalandtörténetet Thomas Lodge találta ki. Nála  a 

száműzött herceget Gerismondnak, s a Rosalynde beleszerető kisebb testvért Rosadernek 

hívják. Sir John of Bordeaux három fia (Saladyne, Fernandyne és Rosader) megfelelnek az 

Ahogy tetszik-ben említett Sir Roland de Bois három fiának (Oliver, Jakab, Orlando), s 

mindkét műben a középső fiú csak a történet legvégén bukkan fel.16 

 Shakespeare komédiája a kisebbik fiú, Orlandonak, s az őt elnyomó  bátyj Oliver 

erőszakba torkolló konfliktusával kezdődik:  

 

„A törvény kedvezményekben részesít velem szemben, mert elsőszülött vagy; de ez a 

szokásjog nem foszt meg a véremtől…épp annyi van bennem atyámból: noha 

elismerem, hogy mint öregebb, közelebb vagy a rangjához.” (I.1.45-50)17 Orlando 

panasza: „Atyám meghagyta a végrendeletében, hogy jó nevelést adj; te parasztnak 

neveltél, dugva, rejtve tőlem, mindent, ami úriemberi tudás. Atyám lelke kitör 

belőlem, és nem tűröm tovább ezt az állapotot.” (I.1,66-71)18   

 

 

Oliver jellemére azonnal fényt vet, amikor a hűsége szolgát, az öreg Ádámot 

egyszerűen „vén eb”-nek („old dog”) nevezi.  

 A következőkben Olivér és a birkózó Charles párbeszédének vagyunk a tanúi. Amikor 

az udvar hivatalos birkózója feltárja, hogy suba alatt megtudta, hogy Orlando készül fellépni 

 
15 Fest Sándor, „A Toldi-monda”, in, Budapesti Szemle, 1938 (248.évf.), 305-337.old. Reprint kiadása in, Fest 

Sándor, Skóciai Szent Margittól a Walesi Bárdokig. Magyar-angol történeti kapcsolatok. Anglo-Hungarian 

Historical and Literary Contacts, Szerk. Czigány Lóránt és Korompay H. János, Budapest, Universitas 

Könyvkiadó, 2000. 187-209.old. 
16 Kenneth Muir, Shakespeare’s Sources I. Comedies and Tragedies, London, Methuen, 1957,  
17 „The courtesy of all nations allows you my better, int hat you are the first born, but the same tradition takes 

not away my blood, were there twenty brothers  betwixt us. I have as much of my father in me as you, albeit I 

confess your coming before me is nearer to his reverence.” 
18 „My father charged you in his will to give me good education: you have trained me like a peasant, obscuring 

and hiding me all gentleman-like qualities. He spirit of my father grows in me, and I will no longer endure it.” 
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ellene, aki „fiatal és gyengécske” s ezért Olivért arra kéri, térítse el fivérét, máskülönben 

vállalnia kell a megszégyenülést. A hazug és képmutatóan „testvérileg” („brotherly”) módon 

beszélő Oliver erre azt válaszolja, hogy öccse „tele van becsvággyal, irigysége kikezdi 

mindenkinek az érdemét, alattomos és aljas cselekedet szól ellenem édestestvére ellen”19 , s 

azt tanácsolja, hogy Charles ne kímélje őt. A birkózó Charles-ot tehát káini gyilkos céljainak 

eszközeként akarja felhasználni.  Amikor Charles távozik Oliver így szól magában”  

 

„Most pedig felbizgatom a dali ifjút: remélem, megérem a végét; mert a lelkem, nem 

tudom, miért, semmit se gyűlöl úgy, mint őt. Pedig szelíd; iskolázatlan és mégis 

művelt; tele van neme törekvéssel, mindenki bűvölten rajong érte: valósággal bevette 

magát az embereknek, különösen az én házam népének a szívébe, amely engem 

legjobban ismeri, úgyhogy engem mindenki megvet: de hát ez nem tart soká; a 

díjbirkózó rendbe hoz mindent…” (I, 1, 162-169)20  

  

A nagy birkózás azonban másképpen alakul. Az udvar színe-java s a bátor Orlandot 

Herkules oltalmába ajánló Rosalinda és a szintén neki drukkoló Célia előtt azonban másképp 

alakul, amint amire számítottak. Orlando úgy földre teperi Charles-t, hogy az nyekkeni sem 

tud.  Orlando Charles-ot győzte le, őt magát pedig a szerelem.  De amikor Frigyes megtudja, 

hogy Sir Roland, a győztes ifjú apja az Idős herceg embere volt, nincs maradása az udvarban. 

Megtudja még, hogy akibe beleszeretett a száműzött herceg leánya. 

 Frigyest hatalmába keríti a céltalan, s végső soron önpusztító gyűlölet: Rosalindát is 

száműzi, mert azt gondolja, hogy erénye és népszerűsége az udvarnál elhomályosítják saját 

leánya fényeit. Rosalinda és Celia kölcsönös szeretete és egymáshoz való hűséges 

ragaszkodása jól ellenpontozza a férfitársadalomban kialakult testvérgyűlöletet. „Két igazi 

testvér / Nem szereti úgy egymást, ahogy ők” (I.2.265-266)21- mondják róluk. Célia is így 

jellemzi kettejük kapcsolatát: 

 

 „Együtt ébredtünk. Mulattunk, tanultunk, 

 S mint Juno hattyui, bárhova mentünk, 

 Egyek voltunk, választhatatlanok.” (I.3.69-72)22 

 

 Jóban rosszban is egymással maradnak: Rosalinda férfiruhába, Célia pásztorlánynak 

öltözve az okosan szellemes bolond Próbakő társaságában elindulnak az ardennes-i erdőbe, s 

kezdetét veszi a komédia. 

 Orlando viszont a hűséges Ádámtól értesült, hogy a sikerei miatt a dühtől és 

irigységtől még inkább tomboló Olivér fel akarja gyújtani a házat, amelyben alszik, s ha ez 

nem sikerül, más tervei is vannak, hogy végezzen vele. „[M]észárszék ez a ház” (II. 3.26)23 - 

mondja neki az öreg. Ők is menekülnek tehát – az ardennes-i erdőbe. Orlando 

nemeslelkűségére vall, hogy a fáradságtól és az éhségtől már majdnem halálán lévő Ádámban 

tartja  lelket, s a testét pedig magára veszi, s amikor ő is kiéhezve az Idős hercegbe és 

 
19 „full of ambition, an envious emulator of every man’s good parts, a secret and villanous contriver against me 

his natural brother.” (I.1.141-143) 
20 “Now I will stir this gamester. I hope I shall see an end of him, for my soul – yet I know not why – hates 

nothing more than he. Yet he’s gentle, never schooled and yet learned, full of noble device, of all sorts 

enchantingly beloved, and indeed so much in the heart of the world, and especially of my own people, who best I 

know him, that I am altogether misprised. But t shall not be so long, this wrestler shall clear it.” 
21 „whose loves / Are dearer than the natural bond of sisters”. 
22 „We still have slept together, / Rose at an instant, learn’s play’d, eat together, / And whereso’er we went, like 

Juno’s swans, / Still we went coupled and inseparable.” 
23 „this house is but a butchery” 
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emberibe botlik, addig nem vesz magához táplálékot, amíg öreg társáról nem gondoskodik.  

Az ő sorsukat mélyen érti az Idősebb herceg, hogy 

 

 „A nagy és egyetemes színpadon 

 Búsabb darab is fut, mint amilyenben 

 Mi játszunk.” (II.7.136-139)24  

 

Válaszként mondja el a melankólikus Jaques nagy monológot: „Színház az egész világ”. S 

ami ezzel a cselekmény eljutott a tragikus mélypontra, ami ezek után következik az már 

valódi színház, mélységből fokozatosan kikácmálódó komédia: szerelem és szerep, szerep és 

szerelem; a szerelem szerepe és a szerep szerelme. S Rosalinda nemcsak szerepet játszik, 

hanem ő a nagy rendező, sőt az egész darabot is már ő írja tovább. Minden szépen halad egy 

boldog kifejlet felé. 

 De talán mégsem ennyire egyszerű. És mi van a gonoszokkal: Frigyessel és Olivérrel? 

Szövetkeznek vagy egymás ellen fordulnak? A III. felvonás elején egy pillanatra találkoznak, 

s Frigyes kilátásba helyezi, ha Olivér nem találja meg öccsét, bosszúja ellene fordul. Hiába 

mondja neki Olivér „Sose szerettem az öcsémet.” (III.1.14)25, Frigyes megvetéssel taszítja el 

őt magától: „Úgy hát / Még gazabb vagy.” (III.1.16)26  

 S ők most egy hosszú időre eltűnnek a szemünk elől, mert eközben az erdőben zeng az 

ének, Ámor nyilai röpködnek s szerelmek születnek a legkülönbözőbb és legváratlanabb 

kiadásokban. Sylvius a pásztorfiú szerelmes  az 

 őt kegyetlenül dobó Phoebe-be, aki viszont – bizonyára Freud nagy megelégedésére - a 

fiúnak álcázott Rosalinda iránt lobban szerelemre. A kifinomult udvari műveltséget 

sziporkázó Próbakő pedig Juciba,  a tenyeres talpas parasztlányba szerelmes, s csak azért 

sóhajtozik, hogy „bár több poézist dugtak volna beléd az istenek” (III.3.13)27 Orlando pedig 

játssza a Ganymede/Rosalinda által neki kiszabott szerepet: jár „udvarolni”, mert úgy 

gondolja, egy ál-Rosalindának vall szerelmet, miközben Rosalinda eközben élvezettel , s a 

játéktól önfeledten habzsolja szerelmének bókjait. Orlando búcsúzik és esküvel ígéri, hogy két 

óra múlva visszatér. 

 Már csak egy személy van pártában: Célia. Nem sokáig. S most következik az a 

jelenet, aminek kedvéért „A (halálos) testvérgyűlölettől a (halálos) testvérszeretetig”  című  

előadásra vállalkoztam. Rosalinda és Célia Orlandot várják, de helyette más érkezik: Olivér. 

 Méghozzá egy véres kendővel. S ekkor Olivér elmeséli, hogy Orlando miközben az 

erdőn át bolyongott egy tölgy alatt egy torzonborz alvó embert pillantott meg.  Nyakára éppen 

egy kígyó tekeredett, ám az idegen érkeztével cikázott vissza a bokorba.  Ott viszont egy 

nőstény oroszlán hevert, amely az alvó moccanására várt. S amikor Orlando közelhajolt 

hozzá, megpillantotta, hogy testvérbátyja az. Célia Orlando elbeszéléséből emlékszik, hogy e 

testvérbáty „a legelvetemültebb / Testvér a földön” (IV. 3.122-123)28. Rosalinda kérdésre, 

hogy otthagyta-e az embert az éhes fenevadnak Olivér így válaszolt: 

 

 „Kétszer is elfordult, hogy veszni hagyja; 

 De a jóság nemesebb, mint a bosszú,  

 S a kísértésnél erősebb a vér: 

 Birokra kelt az oroszlánnal és  

 
24 „This wide and universal theatre / Present more woeful pageants than the scene / Wherein we play in.” 
25 „I never lov’d my brother in my life.” 
26 „More villain thou.” 
27 „I would the gods had made thee poetical.” 
28 „The most unnatural / That liv’d amongst men.” 
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 Csakhamar leterítette.” (IV.3.217-131)29  

  

És ekkor az elbeszélő az egyes szám harmadik személyből átvált az elsőre: 

 

OLIVÉR 

 „….A zajra  

Ébredtem föl nyomorult szenderemből. 

CÉLIA 

 Te vagy a bátyja? 

ROSALINDA  Akit a haláltól-? 

CÉLIA 

 S aki annyiszor meg akartad ölni? 

OLIVÉR 

 Az voltam; de már nem vagyok, nem is fáj 

 Bevallani, mi voltam: oly édes a megértés és ami most vagyok. 

ROSALINDA 

 S a véres zsebkendő? 

OLIVÉR  Egy pillanat. – 

 Mikor elmondtunk mindent, hogy mi történt, 

 S könnyekben fürödtek szavaink, 

 Hogy például hogy jöttem e vadonba – 

 Ő, végül a herceghez vezetett, 

 Aki más ruhát és ételt adott, 

 És rábízott öcsém szeretetére. 

 Orlando rögtön barlangjába vitt, 

 S levetkezett; ugyanis itt, a karján, 

 Az oroszlán feltépte a húsát, mely 

 Mindeddig vérzett, ő ekkor elájult 

 S ájultában téged szólongatott.” (IV. 3. 132-156)30  

 

A tekintélye méretű Shakespeare-szakirodalomban viszonylag kevesen31 mutattak rá, hogy 

Orlando itt már nemcsak a mitikus Herkules, hanem a tipikus Krisztus, azaz Krisztus típusa is. 

Mert ki az akit az őt lihegve üldözőkért, a bűnösökért  a gonosz, démoni erőkkel is birokra 

hajlani kész? Ki az az igaz ember, aki – amint a zsoltáros mondja -  „Oroszlánon és 

 
29 „Twice did he turn his back, and purpos’d so. / But kindness, nobler ever than revenge, / And nature, stronger 

than his just occasion, / made him give battle to the lioness, / Who quickly fell before him.” 
30 From miserable slumber I awaked. / CELIA / Are you his brother?  / ROSALIND / Wast you he rescued? / 

CELIA /Was't you that did so oft contrive to kill him? /  OLIVER  / 'Twas I; but 'tis not I I do not shame / To 

tell you what I was, since my conversion / So sweetly tastes, being the thing I am. / ROSALIND  / But, for the 

bloody napkin? /  OLIVER  / By and by. / When from the first to last betwixt us two / Tears our recountments 

had most kindly bathed, / As how I came into that desert place:-- / In brief, he led me to the gentle duke, 

Who gave me fresh array and entertainment, / Committing me unto my brother's love; / Who led me instantly 

unto his cave, / There stripp'd himself, and here upon his arm / The lioness had torn some flesh away, 

Which all this while had bled; and now he fainted / And cried, in fainting, upon Rosalind. 

 
 
31 Például Richard Knowles: „Myth and Type in As You Like It” , ELH 33 (1966), 1-22., Marsha S.  

Robinson, „The Earthly City Redeemed: The Reconcilaiton of Cain and Abel in As You Like It”, In  

Batson, Beatrice (ed.), Reconcilation in Selected Shakespearean Dramas. Newcastle, Cambridge 

Scholars Publishing,  2008. 157-174. 
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áspiskígyón jársz, megtaposod az oroszlánkölyköt és a sárkányt” (Zsolt 91,13)32? Csak a 

Christus Victor az,  aki harcol, küzd érettünk, ellenségeiért, s akinél „ a jóság nemesebb, mint 

a bosszú, S a kísértésnél erősebb a vér”. Ő az aki bár győztes e küzdelemben, „az oroszlán 

mégis feltépi húsát” amint azt a protoevangélum megjövendölte: „Ellenségeskedést támasztok  

közted és az asszony közt: a te utódod és az ő utódja közt: ő a fejedet tapossa, te meg a sarkát 

mardosod.” (1Móz 3,15). Bár a végső győzelem a Victoré, a kivívott győzelemért a győztes 

vére folyt. A „véres zsebkendő”-nek ebben az összefüggésben van emblematikus 

jelentsősége. 

 És ezen a ponton válik nyilvánvalóvá Krisztus halálának értelme. Nem azért adta 

magát halálra Krisztus, hogy a haragvó Atyát kiengesztelje irántunk (az ember iránt az Istent 

kiengesztelni nem kell, hiszen szeret, a bűn iránt viszont nem lehet, mert  szentsége a bűnnel 

összeférhetetlen).  Véghelyi Antal helyesen mutatott rá, hogy Krisztus áldozata miatt nem 

Istennek kell megváltoznia az ember iránt, hanem a bűnösnek az Isten iránt: „Krisztus 

haláláért, de azt nem önmagában nézve, hanem a bennünk véghezvitt művéért engesztelődik 

ki irántuk Isten és csillapul le bűneink miatti haragja.”33 

 Aki nem tompa az isteni kegyelemre, ha megérinti őt a megváltás misztériuma, akkor  

üldözőből követő lesz, azaz megtér. Ez történt a testvére haláláért Káinként lihegő  Olivér 

életében is. Az (embertől származó) halálos testvérgyűlölet az (Istentől, ill. Krisztustól  

származó) halálos testvérszeretet ha megérinti a bűnöst, akkor élete száznyolcvan fokos 

irányváltást vesz. Vajta Vilmos mutat rá  Anders Nygren (1890-1978) svéd teológus 

világhíres könyve, az Eros és agapé alapján, hogy „az egyik legmegragadóbb pont Nygrennek 

az a gondolata, hogy Isten nem a szentség, hanem a bűn bázisán hozza létre a vele való 

szövetséget. Így az agapét ténylegesen ’halálos’ szeretetként lehet, illetve kell jellemezni, 

hiszen Róm 6,10-ben az apostol az odaadást, az áldozatra vonatkozó képpel juttatja 

kifejezésre. Vagyis a szeretet legteljesebb mértékben Isten áldozatában, a kereszten valósul 

meg.”34    

Mert mi is a „megtérés” (Olivér az eredetiben is a „conversion” szót használja)? Olivér 

találó megfogalmazásában: „Az voltam; de már nem vagyok”, az eredetiben ('Twas I; but 'tis 

not I”). A közelmúltban megjelent Irányváltás. Humán értelmiségiek megtérése című 

kötetben az egyik tanúságtevő is ugyanezekkel a szavakkal írja le megtérése lényegét: „ma 

nem az vagyok, aki egykor voltam. Egy irányra voltam beállítódva…de irányultságom 

megfordult, amit akkor izgalmasnak láttam, ma már nem értékes, s amit akkor lenéztem, ma 

számomra a legdrágább cél.”35 

És ekkor a darabban megtörténik a csoda: a szerelem nyilaitól mindezidáig megóvott 

Célia és Olivér ugyanúgy első látásra egymásba szeretnek mint a darab elején Orlando és 

Rosalinda. Igen nagy üzenete van ennek a történetnek: amíg önmagunk körül forgunk, s a 

gyűlölet hajt bennünket, addig alkalmatlanok vagyunk a szerelemre, s ilyenkor legfeljebb az 

eros hajt bennünket. Ám ha megtérünk, ha megtapasztaltuk az agapé, a halálos szeretet miben 

létét, akkor készen állhatunk az igazi szerelemre, mert ilyenkor nem nekünk kell futkosni a 

másik után, hanem Istentől ajándékba kapjuk azt, akit ő nekünk legjobbnak talál.      

És mi lesz a testvérgyűlölő gonosz Frigyes herceggel?  Shakespeare ezt a szálat is 

elvarrja, igaz, rövidebben, kevésbé kidolgozottan, mint Olivérét. A dráma végén megjelenik 

középső testvér, De Bois Jakab, aki arról számol be, hogy bár Frigyes „célja az volt, / Hogy 

 
32 Erre a bibliai utalásra Marsha S.Robinson a fent említett tanulmányában hívja fel a figyelmet. Op.cit, 167. 
33 Véghelyi Antal, „Krisztus halálának értelme”, in,  Béres Tamás – Kodácsy-Simon Eszter (szerk.), Krisztusra 

tekintve hittel és reménnyel. Ünnepi kötet Reuss András 70. születésnapjára, Budapest, Luther Kiadó, 2008, 141- 

156.old. 
34 Fabiny Tibor, „Vajta Vilmos teológiája”, in, Szótörténések. Hermeneutikai, teológiai és irodalomtudományi 

tanulmányok. Budapest, Luther Kiadó, 2009. 315.old. 
35 In, Fabiny Tibor- Tóth Sára (szerk.), Irányváltás. Humán értelmiségiek megtérése. Budapest, Luther Kiadó, 

Hermeneutikai Kutatóközpont, 2009, 119.old. 
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bátyját elfogja és megölje. E vad erdő szélén azonban egy / Öreg remetével találkozott, / Aki 

néhány szóval eltérítette / Szándékától és a földi világtól: Trónját számkivetett bátyjára hagyta 

/  És visszaadta minden vagyonát / A számkivetetteknek.” (V. 5.156-163)36 A remete hatására 

tehát Frigyes is megtér, s talán az sem véletlen, hogy egyedül a melankólikus Jaques nem tér 

vissza az udvarba az Idős herceg társaságában, s ő inkább a megtért Frigyest választja, 

mondván: „az újhitüektől / Sok mindent lehet hallani, tanulni”. (V.4.183-184)37  

Ez tehát az Ahogy tetszik kétszintes testvérrivalizációja, amelyet a komédia 

parabolikus szubtextusaként értelmeztünk. Természetesen az egész drámát nem foghatjuk fel 

keresztény allegóriaként,  ám a komplex komikus cselekménybe Shakespeare finoman, sokak 

számára észrevétlenül, szőtte be ezt - a krisztushit szemüvegén keresztül érzékelhető és 

értelmezhető - fonalat. 

Befejezésként már csak egy mondat kívánkozik ide. A dráma végén Rosalinda, a nagy 

művész és rendező, az élet nagy színpadán  felvonultatja a négy szerelmes párt. Orlandot és 

önmagát, Olivért és Céliát; Sylviust és Phoebet, Próbakőt és Jucit. És ekkor Hymen, a 

házasság római istennője áldást mond… 

 

„Az Ég is akkor boldog, 

Midőn a földi dolgok 

Jó véget érnek” (V. 4.108-110)38 

 

Az angol eredetiben az „atone together” kifejezést olvassuk, amit az angol nyelv a 

bibliafordító William Tyndale-nek köszönhet. Az atonement, azaz „at-one-ment” kifejezést 

Tyndale 2 Kor 5, 18-21 fordításakor alkalmazta, ezzel adta vissza a görög katallagé igét: Isten 

Jézus Krisztusban békéltette meg, azaz forrasztotta ismét eggyé” önmagával a tőle a bűneset 

óta elszakadt világot, azáltal, hogy az embert önmagával a keresztfa oltárán „lecserélte”. Az 

Egyszülöttét bűnné, átokká tette érettem és helyettem,  s ezért nekünk is adta a békéltetés 

szolgálatát. Az “at onement” két szóból származik, s ez a két fél eggyé válását fejezi ki. 

Feltételezi hogy e két fél korábban elidegenedett egymástól, a megbékélés révén ismét 

harmóniába kerülnek.  

Az „atonement”, a  rekonciliáció, megbékélés (Cserháti Sándor szerint: „kibékélés”39) 

Isten és a bűnös ember megromlott kapcsolatának helyrehozására, valamint a  valamint 

testvérét gyűlölő ember gyógyítására  vonatkozik. Ha az első földi bűn a halálos 

testvérgyűlölet volt, akkor ezt csakis az önmagát halálra adó tökéletes isteni szeretet teheti 

jóvá. A halálosan tökéletes isteni szeretet, a krisztusi agapé tudja egyedül testvérgyűlöletet 

testvérszeretetté alakítani. Ez az önmagát halálra adó isteni szeretet, - hitünk értelmében a 

kereszt - az egyedüli reménység, az egyedüli gyógyulás az emberi nemzetség halálos 

betegségére.  

 
36 “Duke Frederick…./ In his conduct, purposely to take / His brother here, and put him to the sword. / And to 

the skirts of this wild wood he came, / Where, meeting with an old religious man, / After some question with 

him, was converted  / Both from his enterprise and from the world, / His crown bequeathing to his banish’d 

brother, / And all their lands restor’d to them again / That were with him exil’d.” 
37 “Out of these convertites, There is much matter to be heard and learn’d.”. Az Arden kiadás szerkesztője 

hozzáteszi, hogy V. Károly 1555-ös  lemondása után kolostorba vonult. 
38 „Then is there mirth in heaven, / When earthly things made even / Atone together.”  
39 Cserháti Sándor,  Pál apostolnak a korinthusiaktól írt második levele, Budapest, Luther Kiadó, 2009., 200-

209.old. 
















